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40TH CONG RESS, }

Ex Doc.
{ No. 77 ..

SENATE.

1st Session.

REPORT
OF

THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
·coMMljNICATING,

In compliance witll,, a resolution ef tlie Senate qf February 13, 1866, tlie report
ef Brevet Brigadier General W F. Raynolds, on tlie exploration~ the Yellowston~ and the country drained by that riv,er.

JULY

19, 1867.-Read; ordered to lie on the table. Motion to print referred to the Committee on Printing.

]7, 1868.-Resolved, Tbat the report proper of General Raynolds, upon his exploration
in the valley of the Yellowstone river, be printed, with the maps, but without the illustrations; and that three thousand extra copies be printed and bound for the use of the Senate;
and that the Secretary of the Senate be directed to return the appendices to General Raynolds's report to the Chief Engineer of the army of the United States.

JULY

WAR DEPARTMENT,

WasMngton City, July 19, 1867.
Sm: In compliance with the Senate•s resolution of February 13, 1866, calling for the report of Major Raynolds, United States engineers, of his exploration
of the Yellowstone, and the country drained by that river, I -have the honor to
transmit herewith a communication of the Uhief of Engineers, of July 18, with
· the report desired, just now completed.
Your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,
./
Secretary ef War .
Hon. B. Ji". WADE,
President ef the Senate.

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT,

W£Z.shington, July 18, 1867.
Sm: Referring to lettera of this department of the 14th February, 1866, and
7th May, 1867, and in compliance with Senate resolution of the 13th February,
1866, I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of Brevet Brigadier General William F. Raynolds, major of engineers, upon his exploration of the Yellowstone aud Missouri rivers, j nst completed, and comprised in the following papers,
viz:
1. Captain Raynolds' report and journal.
2. Lieutenant Maynadier's report.
3. Reports of detached parties.
4. Table of latitudes.
5. 'l'able of chronometer errors.
6. Table of meteorological observations and baromflter heights, Captain Raynolds' route, 1859.
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7. Table of meteorological observations and barometer heights,. Lieutenan
Maynadier's route., 1859.
8. rrable of meteorological observations and barometer heights, Captain Raynolds' route, 1860.
.
9. Table of meteorological observations and, barometer heights, Lieutenan
Maynadier's route, 1860.
.
.
10. Meteorological observations at Deer creek (winter quarters.)
11. Meteorological observations at Fort Pierre.
12. Report on geology by Dr. F. V. Hayden.
13. Report on fossil plants by Professor J. S. Newberry.
14. Report on birds by Dr. Elliott Coues.
15. Report on mammals.
16. Catalogue of plants by Dr. George Engleman.
17. Rep*t on carices by Professor Chester Dewey.
18. List of mosses and liverworts by Professor Sullivan.
19. List of shells by Professor Binney.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Chief ef Engineers, Major General.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary ef War.

OFFICE UNITED STATES LAKE SURVEY,

Detroit, July 1, 1867.
GE~ERAL : I have the honor to RUbmit herewith my report of the exploration
of the "head waters of the Yellowstone and Missouri rivers, and of the mountains in which they rise."
In presenting this report I deem it proper to give a short statement of the
circumstances under which it haR been prepared.
.
,. The expedition returned to Omaha in October, 1860. After discbargmg ~be
employes, and settling the accounts of the party, I repaired to Washington wit~
a portion of my assistants, and commenced the preparation of the !·eport. G~o
progress had been made, and I had expected to have it read~ for the follow1~~
session of Congress, when the breaking out of the rebellion scattered my as s1 ~tants, seriously interfering with my work. ·
On the 1st of July, 1861, I reported that, if my services were needed elsewhere
the preparation of the report could be suspended with no other injury than ~h~t
necessarily incident to delay. On the 10th of that month I was ordered to JOlll
the army in the field, and shortly after all work was suspended.
In the summer of 1862 I was prevented by severe and protracted illness. from
continuing on duty in the field, and in that condition applied for autho:1ty to
resume the report, which was granted, "provided it did not interfere with the
medical treatment I was undergoing." My physician would not co11sent to my
attempting the work.
In January, 1863, while yet an invalid, I was again, at my own requ~~
ordered on duty with the army, and another application was made for a~thon /
to resume the report. r.rhis time, iu connection with my other duties, my
requ st was granted, but my other duties prevented any considerable progr -,
b ing made.
In April, 1864, my h ·& th not b eing yet restored, I was ordered to thi ~l
as " up ri_nt ndent of the survey of the north and northw t lake , and h .h ·
hou
n m er for the 10th and 11th di trict "comprisinO' th entire 1 ke !:r1
, ch _r the duti was, at the tim and ha' b n conti1~u lly i11cc, much m
t •n 1vc and complicated than before the war, when the upcriutendence of
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lake survey, or of a single light-house district, was considered ample duty for one
offic~.
'
With trwle duty on my hands, and in~tructions that forbade my devoting any
time to the report that interfered with my oth~r duties; without assistants who
were engaged on the expedition, or wl10 were familiar with such duty, I trust
that it will not be considered strange that the presentation of the report has been
delayed, or that I should be ready to admit its many and great imperfections.
V cry respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
W. F. RAYNOLDS, ·
Lieut. Col. Engineers, and Bvt. Brig. General.
Brevet Major General A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Chief of Engineers U. S. Army, Washington, D. 0 •

.,

REPORT OF BREVET COLONEL W. F. RAYNOLDS, U. S. A., CORPS 01!.,
ENGINEERS, ON THE EXPLORATION 01!' THE YELLOWSTONE AND MISSOURI RIVERS, IN 1859-'60.
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OFFICE LAKE SURVEY, Detroit, 1867.
Srn : After spending the greaf er part of the previous winter on duty at the
southern part of Florida, on the 6th of April, 1859, I was summoned by telegram to Washington, where I received the first intimation that it was the intent~on of the department to assign to me the important duty of exploring the extensive, and then almost unknown, country drained by the Upper Missouri and
Yellowstone rivers. My entire want of previous preparation for this duty is
offered as an explanation of the many deficiencies that I am conscious exist in
the performance of the duty assigned to me.

* Not Printed.
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'I.11-ie following are the instructions under which the exploration was made:
\, WAR DbPARTMENT, OFFICE EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS,

" Waski'flgton, April 13, 1859.
"SIR : Under clauses of the military appropriation acts, providing for' survey~
for military defences, geographical explorations and reconnoissances for military
purposes,' I am directed by the Secretary of War to instruct you to organize
an expedition for the exploration of the region of country through which flow
the principal tributaries of the Yellowstone river, and of the mountains in which
they, and the Gallatin and Madison forks of the Missouri, have their source.
The objects of this exploration are to ascertain, as far as practicable, every•
thing relating to th~ numbe~s, habits and disposition of the Indians inhabiting
the country, its agricultural and mineralogical resources, its climate and _the
influences that govern it, the navigability of its streams, its topographical
features, and the facilities or obstacles 'which the latter present to the construction of rail or common roads, either to meet the wants of military operations or
those of emigration through, or settlement in, the country.
.
"Particular attention should be given to determining the most direct and feas1•
ble routes:
"1. From the neighborhood of i~ort Laramie to the Yellowstone, in the direc•
tion of Fort Union, on the Missouri.
"2. From the neighborhood of Fort Laramie northwesterly, along the base
of the Big Horn mountains, towards Fort Benton and the Bitter Root valley.
" 3. From the Yellowstone to the South pass, and to ascertaining the practicability of a route from the sources of Wind river to those of the Missouri.
"To accomplish these objects most effectually the expedition should proce~d
by the Missouri river to Fort Pierre. Here a large number of the Dakotas w~ll
be assembled to receive their annuities, and overtures should be made to obtarn
their assent to your proceeding to the source of Powder river by the Sh~ye_nne
and its north fork, by which a new route leading west from the Missouri r~ver
would be examined. To aid you in accomplishing this object, the clothmg,
et cetera, to be given to the Dakotas by the government, under the treaty made
with them by General Harney, will be turned over to you by the Indian Bureau
for distribution.
"From the source of Powder river the expedition should proceed down that
stream to its mouth; thence along the Yellowstone to the mouth of Tongue
river, up which a detachment should be sent to its source. '1.1 he remainder of
the party should continue on the Yellowstone tn the moµth of Big Horn river,
and a cend the latter stream to the point where it leavel:3 the mountains. Here
the t_wo divisions of the party should b e united. The approach of winter may
require the expedition to pass that season in this neighborhood, or if time suffices,
the xpedition may ascend the Big Horn river to Wind river, where a favorable
wintering place cau be found.
• '· 1 be next eason should be spent iu examining the mountain region about thP.
source:; of the Yellowstoue and Missouri, to ascertain the character of the route
leading south and west from the navigable parts of thode rivers. On returnin 00
one party hould de cend the Ii souri, u ing skin boats to Fort Benton, where
a . . Iackiuac boat hould be in readiness. The other portion should descend the
Y 11o~v tone, in skin boats, to its mouth, where it should join the party with the
... ackmac boat, and al~ proceed to the settlements. With a pack train it won!~
11ot, p~rhrtps, be practicable to carry more than three mouths' full upply ot
pr ·1 on , but th abundance of game in much of thio reo-ion
renders it uunec ::·
0
ry to provide the u ual qnantity of bread and bacon.
"rl 1 • t llowing pl.ac ·s arc convenieut a depots, ancl you bould mak yo r
·m nt ace rclmgly, viz:
he Platte Bridge, ]tort Laramie, and th

I
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American Fur Company's posts, Fort Alexander Sarpy, Fort Benton, and Fort
Union. If the Dakotas should withb.old their consent to the expedition proceeding up the valley of the Shayenne, and you should not deem it advisable to
make that examination without their consent, the expedition will proceed to
Fort Clark or Jtqrt Union, and move to the Y 0llowstone near the mouth of
Powd~r river.
"You will use your own judgment in modifying the plan proposed in the event
of any unforeseen circumstances or physical obstacles preventing an adherence
to it .
. " You will endeavor by all the means in your power to conciliate and gain the
friendship of the different Indian tribes you may mflet, and will assure them of
the good will of the governmeht, and of its protection in all their rights. You
are authorized to purchase India_n goods to be used in compensating· the Indians
for their services when required, and for purchasing from them such articles as
you may need. By thus securing their friendly co-operation you will_not only
be relieved from danger of interruption, but be enabled to obtain from them much
valuable information which would be withheld if you were obliged to entei· their
country in a hostile attitude .
. "To aid you in the discharge of th ese duties, you are authorized to employ
e1ght assistants as topographers, geologist and naturalis_t, astronomer, meteorologist, physician, &c., at an average salary not exceeding $125 per month,
and to pay their actual travelling expenses to and from the field of operations,
and to subsist them while in the field. You will procure your assistants,
employ es, equipment, supplies, &c., at those points which seem to ensure the
most economical and effective organization for the party. The sum of $60,000
will be set aside from the appropriations to defray the expenses of the expedition, which amount your expenditures must not exceed.
'' The colonel of topographical engineers will be directed to supply you with
such instruments as you may require on your requisition.
" The commanding general of tbe D epartmen t of the West will be directed to
detail an escort of 30 picked men of the infantry, under the command of a lieu·
tenant, who will report to you for duty.
"Transportation for the provision and equipage of the escort, their subsistence
and their ne0essary ammunition, will be furnished respectively by the quarter•
masters', commissary, and ordnance departments.
"The quartermasters', commissary, medical, and ordnance departments will be
directed to furnish, as far as practicable, all necessary trnnsportation, provisions,
ar~s, and supplies, those required for the civil employes to be paid for at cost
prices at the place of delivery, from the appropriation for the expedition.
"All necessary transportation, provisions, arms, and supplies which you cannot
obtain from those departments, and all minor instruments, books, and drawing
materials, will be purchased out of the appropriation for the exploration .
. " You will communicate with the department through this office, to which you
will make the reports and returns required by regulations of an officer of engin~ers in charge of a work or operation, and such other reports, transmitted as
often as the means of communication will allow, as will keep the department
apprised. of your various movements, and the progress of the expedition under
your charge. On the completion of your field. duty you will return, with your
assi t~~ts to Washington, and prepare the maps and reports necessary to a full
expos1t10n of the results of the expedition.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"A. A. HUMPHREYS,
"Captain Topographical Engineers hi charge.
"Captain W. F. RAYNOLDS,
" Corps Topo!Jraphical Engineers, Washington."
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The district that I wns thus ordered to explore is bounded on the north by
the British possessions, on the east by the Missouri river, on the .south by the
Niobrara and the Platte, and on the west by the dividing ridge of the Rocky
mountains, thus extending from the 43° to 49° of north latitude, and from the
100th to the 113th meridian of longitude west of Greenwich. Its dimensions
ar'e thus 650 miles east and west measurement, and nearly 400 north and
south, while its area is about 250,000 square miles, nearly one-fourth larger
than all of France, or than the kingdoms of Spain and Portugal, and more
t~n double the area of Great Britain. Previous explorations in this region
were confined almost exclusively to the immediate vicinity of the great rivers,
or penetrated only to the borders of the district named. Lewis and Clarke
in 1804'-5-'6 ascended the Missouri, crossed the continent, and returned by
the Yellowstone. I can testify to the wonderful accuracy of their descriptions of localities, but their geographical positions are not always reli~ble.
Nicollet in 1839 reached Fort Pierre. His investigations and determinations
of posi~ions were such as characterize all the labors of that eminent sav~nt.
Governor Stevens in 1R52, in his railroad expedition, confined his explorations
mainly to the Missouri river, · or to the country north of that stream, above the
• mouth of the Yellowstone. Lieutenant Warren, topographical engineers, explored the Black Hills in 1855, and ascended the Yellowstone, as far as ~he
mouth of Powder river, in 1856, determining accurately his positions and addmg
greatly to previous knowledge of these localities. " Bonneville's Adventures"
and "Astoria," two of Irving's delightful sketches, are accounts of adventures,
many of which were located in this district, but it is difficult to trace the routes
travelled, and no reliable data are given for geographical positions. Several
other expeditions were conducted along the Missouri, mainly with the view of
determining the geological features; but none of these added much to _our
geographical knowledge. The fur companies in their dealings with the Indian_s
have for years had their agents travelling in all parts of this country, but their
journeyings have had no scientific character or value. All preliminary informa) tion in regard to the interior of this vast region was thus exceedingly vague and
unsatisfactory.
The district is naturally divided in a marked manner into three great sections.
Of these the eastern is drained by several streams having a general easterly
course and emptying into the Missouri. The middle division comprises the
entire drainage of the Yellowstone, whose main branches all poesess a northerly
course. The third division, includes the drainage of the southern and eastern
bankof the Missouri, above the Yellowstone. Aside from these general features,
which suggest themselves at a glance at the map, there are some minor topographical facts of interest that can be stated.
A?out latitude 38°, near the Spanish peaks, the main-dividing crest of ~he
con~ment ~akes a westerly trend, and from this point branches off an outlymg
cham runnmg nearly north and south. This, as it gradually diverges from the
range, forms the eastern boundary of the" parks," in which the Arkansas a~d
latte have their sources. Near latitude 41 o the main crest trends still
1 the
more rapidly to the westward, enclosing between it and the outlying range a
wide and comparatively level tract, known as the "Laramie plains," which
m y be r garded as a fourth '' park." In this series of " parks" the mo t
triking f ature i th northerly course of all the streams. •rhe south fork of
th_ latte ri _es in the South park, and runs nearly north for more than 100
mrl
for 1t turns suddenly to the east. The Middle park is drained by the
h _ad-wat rs of the olorado, which al o have a northerly course of about 50
mil
·fore l _aving it. The orth park is drained by the north fork of ~he
l. , an th18 tream flows in a northerly cour e for 150 miles anu, pa ,.1n~
throu h th L ramie pl ins, unites with the weetwater, aft r which it
ume th g ·ncral a Lerly course of the Platte. 'l'he e eame general fea-
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tures. of topography obtain on an enlarged scale north of the Platte. The
outlymg spur, indeed, loses its great elevation and becomes rather a divided
th~n a mountain range, but it continues in a northerly course, striking the
Missouri river near the mouth of the Yellowstone in latitude 48°, and still
a~ects the course of the ·rivers and the formation of the country. The great
divergence of the main-divide to the northwest makes the distance here
between it and this outlying ridge very great, and the cleftrly defined parks
are found along the base of the former; of these there are three, namely,
the valleys of the upper Big Horn, of th 3 upper Yellowstone, and of the three
forks of the Missouri, which are basins surrounded by mountain' ridges, with
the streams all tending northward. Between these minor parks and the outlier
are the great valleys of the Yellowstone and the Upper Missouri.
The course of the outlier in its southern part is marked by lofty peaks,
(among which may be mentioned Pike's, Long's, and Larami~,) but :north of the
Platte _the Little Missouri buttes form its most prominent landmarks, and it
soon smks, as stated above, to a mere prairie ridge, although at the mouth of
t?e Yellowstone it is so prominenl. that it attracted the attention of the earliest travellers in that country. Eastward of this ridge the country to the Missouri is (as far as we explored it) the high, broken prairie of the west,
presenting no serious obstacles to travel; and the Black Hills lying eastward
of and contiguous to the outlier, and rising to a height of from ~,000 to 3,000
feet above the general level, was the only marked instance of upheaval we
encountered in this immense plain. South of this great tract visited by the
e~pedition are found the valleys of the Kansas and Arkansas rivers, with their
!nbutaries) having a generally easterly course, similar to that which c~aracter, .
1zes the Platte after leaving the mountains.
RJVERS-TRIBU'fARIES OF 'fHR MISSOURI.

North of the Platte, the principal streams flowing eastward are the White,
Niobrara, Shayenne, Moreau, Palanata or Grand, Cannon Ball, and Heart rivers.
Of. these, the White and Niobrara, receiving their supply of w:ater from the
outliers of the Black Hills and the high lands north of the Platte, are large
streams, and al ways contribute considerable water to the Missouri.
The Shayenne is much the most important tributary between· the Platte and
Yellowstone. It is formed by two main branches which entirely surround
and drain the Black Hills, and as it receives its water from the numerous
mountain streams of this district, its supply is much more constant and reliable than that of any of the other rivers to the north. Its valley below the
forks is from half to three-quarters of a mile in width of alluvial soil, and
covered with a heavy growth of bottom grass. Beautiful cotton-wood groves
fringe its banks throughout its whole length. This portion of the river receives
several tributaries, but all are prairie streams, and consequently contain little
water duripg a great portion of the year. The river-bed is mainly quicksand, and great care is consequently requisite in finding fords. The bluffs
bordering the valley below the forks are bold, and in most instances access
to the river bottom from the neighboring plains is difficult if not impracticable.
Wherever the bluffs have been subjected to the action of water they present
the stratified clay formation of the " bad lands." A hove the forks the bluffs are
found close to the stream, and the valley becomes narrower. 'I1he trijmtaries
are clear, and constant mountain creeks flowing through beautiful va1leys. The
whole region of the Black Hills is unquestionably de~tined_ Rt no ?istant dat? to
afford homes for a thriving population. 'J.lhe mountams will furmsh a sufficient
supply of pine lumber for ordinary uses, and, although timber is very scarce in
~lie region as a whole, yet the Black Hills will fully supply this great deficiency
m the district immediately adjoining.
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The Moreau or Owl, the Grand or Pell, the Cannon Ball, and the Heart river
occur in the order named, and are mere prairie streams of unusual length. In
the dry season they contribute little water to the Missouri, but their beds indicate that, at certain seasons, they are formidable torrents. The banks of these
streams are lined with a narrow fringe of cotton-woods.
Beyond these, and yet east of the outlying ridge, are two important riversthe Knife and the Chan-cho-ka, or Little Missouri-flowing to the northea-t,
instead of to the east, as was the case with the others. The Little 1\1issouri
rises in the Black Hills, whence it receives a constant and considerable supply
of water, and its length is over 200 miles. This stream having more timber
upon its banks than its neighbors, is called by the Indians "Charr-cho-ka," or
Thick Timbered river. The title, however, is only comparative, and should ~ot
create the impression that the valley would be elsewhere considered heavily
timbered.
•
·
THE YELLOWSTONE AND ITS TRIBUTARIES.

The foregoing complete the. catalogue of the larger streams east of the outl~er
explored partially or completely by the expedition. Upon crossing the outh~r
the great valley of the Yellowstone is at once reached. The tributaries of this
river-the Powder, the Tongue, the Rosebud, the Big Horn, Pryor's, and Clark's
forks-all flow to the north until they reach the Yellowetone. Further west the
.same is true with reference to the Yellowstone itself, which near its source flows
for more than 100 miles to the northward before changing its course to the east.
The first stream west of the rid ge is Powder river, (which derives i~s. n_amr
from the sulphurous vapors rising from burning beds of lignite in its v1c1m!y,)
of which the Little Powder is the main tributary from the east. 'l'he latter nses
near Pumpkin Butte, flows through the "bad lands': for over 100 miles, a~d
joins the main stream in latitude 45° 281 • This stream, when crossed by us m
July, 1859, was almost dry. Its valley is wide, and contains the usual growth
of cotton-wood. Clear fork is the principal western tributa:i.:y of the Powder,
and leaves the Big Horn mountains, in which it takes its rise, a dashing mountain torrent. Upon its banks is found considerable pine, which the excellent
water-power of the stream will in time convert into lumber for the use of the
coming settlers. Crazy Woman's fork and Willow creek are less important
tributaries of the Powder, findin g their sources in or near the mountains, a~d
emptying into the main stream above Clear fork. The Powder itself rises m
the Big Horn mountains, about latitude 43° 25', flows northeast about 60 mile s ,
then turns to the north, and empties into .the Yellowstone in latitude 46° 42'.
It__vall y (which is barren and yields but little grass and an abund~nc~ o~ artem~ ia) aver?ges a mile in width throughout its entire length, until w1thm 50
mile from 1ts mouth, it becomes narrower and the bluffs more ragged and brok~n.
Trav _Hin g in it i greatly impeded by deep and almost impassable ravine~ which
cro s _i t at n arly right angles, and are concealed by the sage until the1r ve~y
e_dge 1 _r ached. 'I1hese gullies are caused by the action of the water upon tbe
lwht 011, and are among the most disagreeable features of the country. The
~ed of t!1e river i mainly a treacherous quicksand, and great care is necessary
m · 1 ctrng ford. . The depth of the water is not, however, such as to offer any
oh trnction, except during fre het . 'l,he bluffs bordering the valley are throug~ou th · much-dr acled and barr n "bad lands " and this stream mu t ever remain
of littl or no valu to the country.
'
. 'l nO'u river ri c iu the ig Ilorn mountains, and is in some r pect. an
1mpro m nt upon th
wd r. It vall y is nan-owe1\ but contain 1
.. age
and mor gra-1:. The str m flow in the main ov r a o-ravel or .,tony bottom,
nd thu. pr• ·nt no p cial b tructious to cro ing. \ he river bottom i l ~
!orn n11 h_ · gulli , and the bluff r n t a ruo-ged and impa able.
e~ the
11 u r1 • r vall y pr ent few attracti ns to the
ettler, The soil i hrrh ,

(
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an~ the timber chiefly cottonwood, and scarce-disadvantages that will for years p'
serrnusly affect its prospects for settlement and development.
T~e third tributary of the Yellowstone is the Rosebud, which rises in_ the
Chetisb ?r Wolf mountains, and, during our journey in August, 1859, con tamed
no ru~nmg water. Its valley is narrow, and resembles that of the Tongue.
Near its source, however, are some open valleys, that by contrast appear
attractive.
The Big Horn, w1ich is next reached, is the main tributary of the Yellows to1:e. It is formed by the junction of the Popo-Azie and Wind rivers, both of
~hie~ are considerable and noted streams. Thirty miles below the po~nt ?f
J unct10n the river enters the mountains, passing through a canon 20 miles m
length, after which it flows among broken and barren hills, occasionally interspersed with small level valleys. During this part of its course, which is nearly
100 miles in extent, it receives several tributaries, of which the chief are No
Wood and No Water creeks on the east, and Gray Bull and Stinking rh_rers
upon the west. This part of the country, as will be seen from the detailed
s ta~e1:10nts of Lieutenant Maynadier's explorations, is repelling in all its c~aracter1stics, and can only be traversed with the greatest difficulty. Below the
mouth of the Stinking, the Big Horn again enters the Big Horn mountains, and
passes through a second canon of 25 miles in length, emerging in latitude 45°
10'. The peculiar topography of this region, whereby the same river flowing
to the north canons twice through the same mountain range, is well set forth and
made plain in the rough language of the guide Bridger, who said: " The Big
Rorn mountains are just the shape of a horseshoe, and the Big Horn river cuts
through both sides, dividing the heel from the toe." The lower canon must
:present a series of views of great magnificence. The gorge cannot be less than
3,000 feet in depth, and whether the banks are sloping or perpendicular, the
scenery must be grand in the extreme. Bridger, who claims to have once passed
through on a raft, declares that for mingled sublimiey and beauty this canon is
uneg_ualled by any that he has ever seen. Below this the Big Horn flows some
10° east of north for about 70 miles to its junction with the Yellowstone. The
valley is open, and from two to :five miles in width, being bounded on either side
by high rol)ing prairie hills. Near the Yellowstone it is crossed by a high spur
of the Chetish mountains, on the top o( which is found a stunted and straggling
growth of pines. The soil improves as you ascend towards the mountains, and
near the lower canon is very fertile, and covered with as heavy and luxuriant a
crop of grass as could be found upon the continent. l!.,or 30 miles above its
mouth the Big Horn flows upon the east side of its valley, but shifts to the other
a~out half the distance to the mountains. The expedition forded the Big Horn
without trouble about a mile and a half above its mouth, or about half a mile
below the junction of Tullock's creek, and again about 35 miles above. These
~~rds were well marked by Indian trails leading to them, and are the principal
if not only crossings, as repeated attempts mac,e at other points by naturalists,
hunters, and other members of the party uniformly failed, the depth of water
and rapidity of the current deterring the most dating. At these fords the water
~as only from two to two and a half feet in depth. The river bed, throughout
its entire course below the mountains, partakes of the general character of the
Yellowstone and Missouri, the stream being crooked and badly cut up by islands
and. s.andbars. Of the tributaries of the Big Horn below the mountains those
upon the west were not visited by us, nor are they of much importance. Of
those upon the east the first is Tullock's creek, which empties into the main
stream about two miles above the Yellowstone. It rises in the Ohetish moun!ains, and :flows .through a timbered valley about 50 miles in length, so wide th~t
~t was mistaken at :first for that of the Big Horn or Yellowstone. '.rhe stream
itself, however, contains but little water and this in October, 1859, was found
only in pools. The second of the eastern'branches is the Little Horn, or, taking
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a literal translation of the Indian name, the '' Little Big Horn." This empties
into the main Ptream about 30 miles above 1,ullock's creek, and flows through
a wide bottom towards the north, its length beiug 60 or 70 miles. Upon its
upper tributaries several good camping grounds are found near the base of the
mountains.
Of the rivers that unite to form the Big Horn, the Popo-Azie is a short stream,
formed by the union of several branches which rise in the southern part of
the Wind River chain and to the northward of the South pass. These do not
unite· until near the junction of the Popo-Azie with Wind river. Its drainage
is entirely from the mountains and the supply of water is therefore quite con:3tant. Wind river rises near the northwestern extremity of the Wind River
range and flows to the southeast parallel with those mountains and between
them and the Big Horn range. Its course is such that a glance at the map
leads to an inquiry why it does not flow into, and form a continuation of, the
Platte, instead of abruptly changing its course and discharging its water through
the Big Horn into the Yellowstone.
This is at once solved by an inspection of the profile of our route betwee~
those streams, by which the point of junction of Wind river and the Popo·A_zie
is shown to be 200 feet below the level of the Platte at the Red buttes. Wmd
river is rapid and filled with boulders, and its valley is narrow and unproduc·
tive. 'rhe mountairis upon either side are bold and lofty, and present a con·
st<tnt succession of striking landscapes. At the sources of the stream is a lo~ty
basaltic ridge, rising from 12,000 to 13,000 feet above the ocean, stretchmg
across the head of the valley, and connecting the dividing crest of the Rocky
mountains with the Big Horn range. Near this point and on the dividing cre st,
in latitude 43° 28', a peak rises 13,750 feet above the ocean level, (as _determined by angle of elevation taken from route,) which may justly be co~s1d~red
as the topographicil.l centre of North America, the rain which falls upon its sides
being drained into the Gulf of Mexico through the Mississippi, the Gulf o~ California through the Colorado, and the Pacific ocean through the Columbia. I
have designated this mountain on the maps as "Union peak."
,
West of the Big Horn, the other tributaries of the Yellowstone are Pryor 8
river, Clark's fork, the Big Rosebud, and Beaver river. rrhese streams are com·
paratively short and small, find their sources in the mountains, and flow to the
r north.
·
// Beyond these is the valley of the upper Yellowstone, which is, as yet, a ter~a
incognila. My expedition passed entirely around, but could not pene~rat_e it.
My intention was to enter it from the head of Wind river, but the basaltic ridge
pr~viou ly spoken of intercepted our route aud prohibited the attempt. After
th~s ob tacle had thus forced us over on the western slope of the Roc~y moun·
tam , au effort was made to recross and reach the district in question i but,
although it was Jun , the immense body of snow baffled all our exertion,, au d
we w re compelled to content ourselves with listening to marvellous tales. of
burning pl· in , immense lakes, and boiling springs, without being able to ~e:ify
th· • w nd r . I know of but two white men who claim to have ever vi ited
thi part of th Yellow tone valley-James Bridger and Robert Meldrum. Th_e
nar_rntiv of ~oth th e men are very remarkable, and Bridger, in one of hi
r cital , d crib _d an imm n e boiling spring that is a perfect counrerpart of
th
y r of le land.
he is uneducated, and had probably never heard of
th
·i t n · f uch natural marvels elsewhere, I have little doubt that he
pok of' that which h h d actually seen. The burning plains descr_ib _d by
th
m ·n m, y be volcanic, or more probably burning beds of lignite, s1m 1~ar to
tho ! n owd r riv r, which nr known to be in a. state of ignition. Bnd r
·ll. rn. 1 ·t ·d th imme1i t ly w , t of the p int at which we made our fi_n l
fl _r to y:1 ·trat. hi in ular vall •y, tb r i a tr am of cou id rabl~ i:e,
·In h dmcl · nd w down either ide of th water- hed, thu di chargmg 1
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waters into both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Having seen this phenomenon _on a small scale in the highlands of lfaine, where a rivulet di;,charges a
portion of its waters into the Atlantic and the reuiainder into the St. Lawrence,
I am prepared to concede that Bridger's " Two Ocean river" may be a verity.
Ilad our attempt to enter this district been made a month later in the season,
the snow would have mainly disappeared, and there would have been no insurmountable obstacles to overcome. I cannot doubt, therefore, that at no very
distant day the mysteries of this region will be fully revealed, and though
sm~ll in extent, I regard the valley of the upper Yellowstone as the most interes~1~1g unexplored district in our widely expanded countrr.
.
.
lhe general course of the Yellowstone itself, after leavrng the mountams, 1s
a little north of east through four and a half degrees of longitude, and then
northeast to its junction with ihe Missouri. Throughout its entire length it
flows through a wide, open valley, bounded by high, rolling hills.
This valley has long been the home of countless herds of Buffalo an<l consequently the favorite hunting ground of the Indians. .
.
When my party first reached the bluff overlooking the Yellowstone, the sight
was one which, in a few years, will have passed away forever. I estimated
that about 15 miles in length of the wide valley was in view. · The entire tract'
?f 40 or 50 square miles w&s covered with buffalo as thickly as in former days,
m the west, (when cattle were driven-to an eastern market,) a pasture field would
b~, which was intended only to furnish subsistence to a large drove for a single
mght. I will not venture an estimate of their probable numbers:
And here I would remark, that the wholesale destruction of the buffalo is a
matter that should receive the attention of the propei.' authorities. It is due
first and mainly to the fact that the skin of the female is alone valuable for
robes. The skin of the male, over three years old, is never used -for that purpose, the hair on the hind quarters being not longer than that on a horse, while,
on the fore quarters, it has a length of from four to six inches. The skin is
also too thick and heavy to be used for anything but lodge coverings , while the
flesh is coarse and unpalatable, and is never used for food wh en any other can
be had. The resuJt is that the females are always singled out by the h'u nter,
and consequently the males in a herd always exceed the females, iu the proportion of not less than ten to one.
Another, but far less important, cause· of their rapid extinction is the immense
number of wolves in the country, which destroy the young. The only remedy
that would have the slightest effect in the case. would be a prohibition of the
trade of buffalo robes and a premium upon. wolf skins . I f flar it is too late for
even this remedy, and notwithstanding the immense herds· that are yet to be
found, I think it is more than µrobable that another generation will witness
almost the entire extinction of this noble animal.
THE UPPER MISSOURI A:'JD ITS TRIBUTARIES.
I

B eyond the upper Yellowstone, and immediately at the foot of the maindivide of the Rocky mountains, lies the valley of the Upper Missouri and of the
Three Forks. The Missouri is formed by the junction, in latitude 450 ,56', of
the Gallatin, Madison, and Jefferson rivers, streams which take th eir rise in the
!locky mou~tains and have a general northerly course. Their order, in relati~e
unportance, 1s the reverse of that in which they are named above, the Gallatm
being the least and the Jefferson the greatest, although the difference in size is
not marked. The soil in the valley of the Three ],orks is good, th e grass fine,
and the streams are all bordered by fringe~ of trees that add great beauty to
the landscape. 'l'he neighboring mountains are well timbered, and will, therefore, fu rni sh an abundance of lumber for the future settlers, and tl:ere is no
part of the field of our exploration that on the whole presents greater natural
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advantages than this. Standing upon the bluff north of the junction of the three
rivers, and looking to the south, the eye rests upon a charming picture-of 1ml
and fertile valleys, environed by gently-sloping and grass-clad hills, and divided,
to appearance, into immense parks by the hedge-like fringes of trees lining the
river banks. In the distance snowy. ranges of mountains fill the horizon upon
all sides, and furnish the delightful landscape with a pure and appropriate setting. Below the Three Forks the Missouri flows nearly north for two and a
quarter degrees of latitude, passing through the gate of·the mountains and over
the Great Falls, and then changes its course to nearly due east, keeping thi
general direction through eight degrees of longitude, ultimately bending to the
southeast and mingling its waters with those of the Mississippi on their way to
the Gulf of Mexico. The tributaries of this great river, between the Platte and
the Yellowstone, have been already described. Of the branches between ~he
Three Forks and the Yellowstone I can speak but briefly. Of _t~ose_ fl.owmg
from the north and west the chief are the Sun, the '.reton, Maria s river, and
Milk river. The two latter are large and important rivers; but none of th~se
were visited by my expedition. Of those which flow from the south the prmcipal are Smith's river, the Muscleshell, and Big Dry creek.
.
.
Smith's river is a mountain st1:eam, flowing through a narrow valley, which
would not be capable of supporting a large population. Its passage t~rough the
mountain gorge is marked by numerous scene$ of striking and romantic beaut_y.
The Judith rises in the Judith mountains and flows northward into the Mi·
souri. Near its head there is a small tract of fertile country, but, as we ap~roach
the Missouri, the river becomes less important, and at the mouth there 18 but
little wat~r in dry seasons within its banks.
.
Some little doubt has arisen as to the identity of the Muscleshell. Lrnuten·
ant Mullan, of the artillery, in 1852 reached it in a journey to the southea5t
from Fort Benton. He describes it as a stream from two to four feet deep, ao d
with a rapid current, and judged from its banks that, at high water, it ~as ~20
yards i?- width. This so much exceeded previously conceived ideas of its size,
that Lieutenant Warren concluded that Lieutenant :Mullan had reached th e
Yellowstone. Lieutenant Mullins, of the dragoons, who commanded my escort,
however, crossed the Muscleshell some 50 miles below where Lieutenant Mullan
s~w it, and found only a stream of 30 or 40 yards in width. '.rhe day before
Lieu~enant Mullins reached its banks I passed its mouth and found there no
runmng water. I think therefore there can be no reasonable doubt th at
Lieutenant Mullan was co~·rect in sa;ing that he had reached the Muscleshell,
and t~at after leaving the mountains the stream gradually sinks in the eart~,
growing l~ss in size and importance as it approaches the Missou~·i. The. ~Vl·
d n_c~ at ito mouth, however, prove that at times it must be a mighty ton ent
drarnmg a ".'a t area of country.
.
f the B~g _Dry but little is known, aside from the general fact that 111 t~e
wet sea on 1t 1s a pretentious river and at other times but little else than a diy
channel.
,'-HVJGABLE STREAMS .
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J\{aynadi.er's hopes. The Yellowstone, at the point at ·which Lieutenant
l\faynadier struck it, below the mouth of Shield's river, is about 200 feet
higher than the Missouri at the 'I1hree Forks, and 1,700 feet higher than
the Mjssouri at ],ort Benton. Shield's river is but little further than Fort
Benton from the point of junction of the Yellowstone and Missouri, and as the
profile shows a nearly uniform descent in the Yellowstone, it is evident that the
f~11.of the latter is 1,700 feet greater than that of the former ip. a nearly eq~al
d1st~nce. Considering the difficulties encountered from the current of the M1ssoun, I cannot but think that the navigation of a stream whose waters possess
such a greatly accumulated velocity is at least pioblem~tical.
. .
When I was upon the Big Horn I was impressed with t~e conv1?t10n that
that stream could be navigated by boats of proper construction ~s ~ar as the
lower canon, or about 80 miles from its mouth, but an exammat10n of the
barometric heights shows a fall in this distance of 620 feet, which must create a
current of great power. Hence I can readily understand how Lieutenant Maynadier failed to appreciate the constant and rapid desceot of the Yellowstone,
and I conclude that the objections to the navigability of that stream are equally
valid with reference to the Big Horn.
RAILROAD AND WAGON ROAD ROUTES.

The country between the outlier and the Missouri is the high, broken prairie
of the west, and but little difficulty 11ill be found, as far as regards grade, in
crossing it either with wagon or railroads in any direction.
The district between the Y el1owstone and Missouri from Fort Union, in latitude 48°, as far south as 460 30 1, is believed to be very broken, and, from the
nature of the soil, it will offer great difficulties to the conBtruction of a
permanent roadway.
The broad valley of the Yellowstone affords peculiar facilities for a railroad,
and it is, moreover, the most direct route to the important region about the
'rhree Forks, with all its agricultural and mineral wealth.
The only serious obstacle that would be encountered in this entire distance
is the ridge between the waters of the Gallatin and those of the Yellowstone,
~nd, as this is shown to be only about 1,700 feet in height, it is believed
It could be crossed without great difficulty, especially as the approaches upon
either side are shown by profiles of our route to be of easy grade .
. The valley of the Yellowstone can be reached with comparative facility near
Its mouth, or near the junction of the Powder, but between , these points the
country lying to the east is represented, by all who have passed over it, as
broken, barren, and impracticable.
At the eastern base of the Big Horn mountains there is a b~lt of country
some 20 miles in width that is peculiarly suitable for a wagon road, and
which I doubt not will become the great line of travel into the valley of the
Three Forks.* Being immediately at the base of the mountains, this strip is
watered by the numerous streams which rise in the hills but soon disappear in
~he ?pen_ country below, while the upheaval of the mountain crest is so uniform
m_ d1rect10n that a comparatively straight road can be laid out close to their foot
w~thout_encountering grades that are seriously objectionable. I travelled through
this region with heavily loaded wagons in the fall of 1859 witµout embarrassment .
. The valley of the Big Horn, from latitude 43° 30' to latitude 45° 10' north,
is surrounded on all sides by mountain ridges, and presents but few agricultural (I
advantages, 'l'he geological structure of the mountains, however, would lead us
to ex_pect va~uable mineral deposits in the ridges. This region is totally un:fit
for e1ther rail or wagon roads.

h

1

" :r O'I' E F<f!l l li7.-The recent developments of this country have op~ne~ this route by the
foot of the Big Horn range, and forts are now established along the entire hne.
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Between the Yellowstone and :Missouri the country is mainly broken and
unattractive. Lieutenant Mullins, in his journey from Fort Benton to b1ort
Union, followed as ~losely as possible the crest of the divide between the waters
of these rivers. I quote from his report this language: "The country passed
over in my route, with the exception of that portion in and near the Judith
mountains, and lying contiguous to the streams forming the drainage of the
same, is worthless. Although it is a much nearer route from Fort Unio to
:E'ort Benton, than that on the other side . of the river, I think the latter far
preferable for military purposes. A railroad could be constructed along my
route at comparatively slight cost, as there are no great elevations to overcome."
North of the Missouri the country is open as soon as the stream is left, and bn
little difficulty wiil be found in traversing it in almost any direction. The
usual ronte for the traders between Fort Benton and Fort Union is on this side
of the Missouri, and partially in the valley of Milk river.
My route in 1860 ran near the base of the dividing ridge of the Rocky
mountains from the vicinity of the South Pass to Henry's lake, a distance of
about 200 miles, keeping on the eastern slope to the head of Wind river and
subsequently on the western. The summit of the ridge is lofty tbroughouj;, and
I do not believe it will ever be thought expedient to cross it by rail between the
points named.
·
1'he valley of the Three Forks offers every facility for transit, the o~en
country bordering upon the Gallatin, the Madison, and the Jefferson presentrng
an agreeable contrast to the surrounding .-ugged mountains. Low pass, near
Henry's lake, through which I entered this valley, is as favorable, as rega_rds
ele~ation, as any point can 'be for crossing the dividing crest of the I?ountarns.
It 1s 1,500 feet lQwer than the South pass, and without any prolongmg of the
route, rails can be laid from the waters of the Madison to those of Henry's fork
of the Columbia, through this pass, not using a grade of over f>O feet to the mile.
MINERAL PRODUCTS.

Very decided evidences of the exif1tence of gold were discovered both_ in _the
valley of the Madison and in the Big Horn mountains, and we found some mdtcations of its presence also in the Black Hills, between the forks of the Shayenne.
r.rhe very nature of the case, however, forbade that an extensive or thorough
search for the precious metals. should be made by an expedition hUCh as I ~onductc~ through this country. The party was composed in the main of irresponsible ad venturers, whu reco~nized no moral . obligation resting upou them.
'.rhcy were all furni::;hed with arms and ammunition, while we were abundantly
~~plied with picks and shovels, and carried with us a partial stock of p_rov1s10ns. Thus the whole outfit differed in no essential respect from that wlnch
would b required if the object· of the expedition had only been prospecting for
gold . '.rhe powder would serve for blasting and the picks and shovels were
amply uffi.c1 nt for the primitive mining of the gold pioneer, while th_e a1:m
wo~lcl b eq~ally useful for defence and in purveying for the comm1ssar1_at.
It 1 thu vHl nt that if gold had been discovered in any considerable quantity
th part_y would have at once disregarded all the authority and entreaties of !he
fficer m ch rg~ and have been converted into a band of gold miuer , leavmg
th fi rm •r t_b d1 agrc able option of joining them in their abandonment of duty,
or of r turnrng aero the plain alone, through innumerable perils. It wa. fo.r
th, r a o~ that th
ar~li for gold wa at all time di couraged, yet still 1
wa. ft n difficult t r tr m th di po ition to "pro. p ct," and there were mom, t v!1 •1~ it w. tared that ome of the party would d fy all re traint.
Howh lt mt b s f un o fr quently upon the Powder, Platte, and
• t 1 · , nr n t c l, th ugb oft n mi taken for it, but are not entirely valu le
fu 1. Th tro p form r1y tati ned near latte Bridge u ed some of the be~
· t r that ur o e, and it wa found quite serviceable.
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Probably over three-fourths of th.~~q_untry_oyer w_hi~Jh_~ explorations of my '
party extended possesses- a soil th_at, other condit~ons __!>eing favorable, would
render a generous return for the labors of the husbandman. The most marked
and pe~uliar feature of the entire region i.s the absence of trees. Apa:t fro~ the
rnountams it is only upon the immediate banks of the streams that timber 1s to
be found, and even under these circumstances it is confined to a narrow belt,
very rarely extending 200 yards from the water's edge. In ~mall ravines
near the summits'of certain ridges there are occasionally found a tew bushes or
vinPs, but these are so rare that their presence is always deeme~ a fact_ worthy
of special mention. In the mountain districts considerable timber 1s found ,
which may meet the chief needs of the country, but a very small portion of it
only would be deemed valuable in a lumber region. Considering the nature of
t11e country, however, the timber in the mountains is an inestimable blessing,
and it will be the source of innumerable benefits.
·
The bunch and buffalo grasses of the plains are highly nutritious, and afford
sustenance to immense herds of buffalo. They are of quick growth, ripen
i:apidly, and b_y early summer are as perfectly cured as possible. Standing in
this condition throughout the winter, animals find excellent grazing during the
entire year without human aid. The quantity of grass yielded on any given
area of ground is not proportionately large, and thus the extent of t.erritory
ranged over by animals wintering on the plains far exceeds that which would
be amply sufficient to furnish them with subsistence in more favorable regions, /;
but, nevertheless, it is a great graziug country, and can support in the aggregate //
vast herds of cattle.
The question, '' Why are these vast plains destitute of timber 1" is often asked
and variously answered. 'I1he most popular explanation is the annual recurrence
of immense fires, whence the conclusion is drawn that if those fires could be
avoided, trees would at once spring up in abundance.
'l'hose ~ho advocate this theol'y add as a corollary, that if trees onct- cover
the country, rain will become mnre abundant. Sufficient data have not as yet
been obtained for a final and full discussion of this subject, and theory is yet to
be substituted by f,icts. I nevertheless believe that the well-known hypothesis
of Professor Gayot-that the ocean is the great source of the supply of moisture
:or all continents, the water absorbed by the atmosphere being precipitated
~n rain by coming in contact with the colder currents of afr, and that therefore
1t naturally follows, (all other things being equal,) that the interior of all large
bodies of land must be comparatively destitute of moisture by reason of remoteness from the source of supply-is sustained in every respect by the meteorology
of this region. Mountain ranges intercepting the upper currents of air would
cause the moisture in them to be precipitatea, and hence the mountain sides
remote from the ocean would be much more abundantly supplied with rain
t~an the level tracts in the same vicinity. While travelling from the Missouri
nver westward, over the plains, in 1859, we scarcely saw a drop of rain until Wf
reached the Black Hills, where we encountered several hard showers. Between
the Black Hills and the Big Horn mountains we were again on the plains, and
without rain. Along the base of thQ latter range we found frequent showers
and an abundance of clear, beautiful water. The same remarks apply to our
explorations in 1860. During a large portion of the early part of the season
we were in the mountainous districts, and frequently drenched by heavy showers.
D~ring the latter half of the season, while remote from the mountains, b~t little
ram wa~ encountered. It is a source of extreme regret to me that the import- /
~llCe of thiB question of the amoqut of rain-fall in the country was not fully //
1mprc3sed upon my mind at the commencement of the expedition that I might
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have placed a more competent observer at Fort Pierre, and one who would hare
given proper attention to this subject, as meterological observations made at that
po13t would, if carefully kept, have helped greatly to settle many doubtful point.
The rains were all noted, it is true, but the amount of the fall was not accurately
measured. I have examined these notes carefully, and, from the imperfect data
they embody, estimate the annual fall of rain and melted snow at less than 20
inches. General Humphreys, in his report on the physics and hydraulics of
the J\'fississippi river, gives us the result, of one year and eleven months' observations at this point, a mean annual fall of rain of 13.8 inches, and in the same
report the mean annual fall at Fort Laramie is given at 16.6 inches, and at Fort
Benton 13.1 inches. These data all point to the conclusion that the annual
,/ fall of rain in this entire region is not prnbably more than 15 inches. 'l'he
I immediate banks of the water courses would feel this lack of moisture the least.
Hence it is here we find the only trees that ·grow upon the plains proper. In
the heads of ravines we naturally expect springs, and in such localities a few
bushes are occasionally found. Copious rains always prevail in mountain ranges,
and in them trees abound. From all these facts I am forced to conclude that
the converse of the usually accepted theory is correct, or that the absence of
forests is clue to lack of moisture, instead of the latter being a result of the
former fact. I suggest that the importance of this matter is such as to j~stify
a thorough investigation. Uareful and reliable data of the a!}lount of ram-fal~
will alone determine the productiveness of the vast region between the Missouri
and the Rocky mountain~
lj'.';DJAN TRIBBS . .

The principal Indian tribes inhabiting the explored region are the Dakotas, or
Sioux, and the Absaroukas, or Crows. The Dakotas are by far the most nume1 ous aud powerful.
This tribe is a confederacy of ten bands, speaking t~ie_s~me
language, but separately organized under their own chiefs. These subcl1v1sw~s
are Flo decided that it is not uncommon for some of the banda to be engaged rn
a war in which others do not take part, although they never war upon each
other. They occupy the country on both sides of the Missouri from the mo~th
of the Yellowstone to Fort Randall, and from Powder river, on the west, to :Mmnesota river, on the east. Some efforts have been made to introduce Christianity
and civilization among the Dakotas of Minnesota, and their language ha~ bee~
1·ed uc~d _to writing and a dictionary thereof published. West of th~ ~I:sso?n
the m1 s10nary has not yet visited them, and they know nothing of c1v1hzat10 n
s~ve as it hi. presented in rather a doubtful phase by the traders. 'rhe bands
differ materially in their disposition towards the whites. Those to the south or
~ear the Platte 1<eem cl is posed to be peaceable, w bile those in the north_ a_re fierce,
111_-t mpered, and warlike. I am not surprised at the horrible atroc1t1e com~1tt_ed by tho e. avages since I visited them, and I am impressed wit~ the conv1ct10n that there can be no permanent peace with them u11til the policy of the
govcrnm nt, hall be radically changed. Some restrictions must be impo .. cd upon
the . al' of r rm and ammunition. rrhe acrents must not b e permitted to deal
with the 11:<li m _ntirely through the trad~rt1, and to be dependent upon them
t r protP-~twn, gmcl . , !run:portation, interpreters, &c., &c. :Moreover, when
depr <lat1011 :u comm1tt d by the Indian , and it becomes neces ttry to cha~ti .' tl~ m, tr ati . hould not be sub quently negotiated in which their future
<1m 1 l ur ha eel hy large pre. ent., a was the case in the IIarm·y tr aty Qf
57, which I ·on nmmatecl at • ort Pierr , as thi i imply offerino- a pr mi~
or I m outrag and le. · n h . avag ' appreciation of the power and maJ. th
mm _n t . In tlt · ancl many miuor respect we ping r •form
<r ·
Ht 11
ary m onr Indian policy.
I 1
k , or row , occupy th c untry west of owcler riv r, as far
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as tlie valley of the Three Forks of the Missouri, on both sides of the Yellowetone. They have had little or no intercourse with the whites save traders.
They are divided into three bands-the mountain, lower, and middle-together,
numbering about 3,000 souls. They have never had trouble with the whites,
and are disposed to be peaceable. They occupy the best buffalo ground in the
west, but are jealous of intrusion; and while they expressed a willingness that I
should pass through their country, were careful to add that they could not consent ~o my remaining. As game becomes scarce the territory they claim as their
own 1s constantly encroached upon by surrounding tribes, and this fact leads to
frequent wars. The Crows, though few in number, are noted warriors, and thus
far have been able to maintain their independence and defend their territory.
At the time of my yisit, however, they evidently feared the effect of this constant pressure, and expressed a dread of being ultimately overpowered. Though
they have seen little of civilized life, they have learned all its vices. Nothing
was safe that they could steal, and their licentiousness was beyond conception.
The Crows made (I think) just complaint that their annuities were not delivered
to them in their own country, but were taken, in 1860, up the Platte, where they
were expected to receive them, being thus compelled to pass through the country of
the Sioux, their most formidable enemies-an evidence of gross stupidity and
ca~·elessnest1, or something worse, on the part of those who were responsible for
this occurrence.
MISCELLANEGUS.

The report, which is herewith submitted, of Professor F. V. Hayden, now of
the University of Pennsylvania, upon the geology of this country, will be found
to contain all information upon that branch up to date. Professor Hayden
accompanied the expedition, and he has made the geology of the northwest his
special study for years, having visited portions of it, not only in company with
government explorations, but at his personal expense. His opportunities have
therefore been greater than those of any other person for treating this important
subject.
The meteorological records of the expedition are also submitted, and it is
believed they will furnish important data for judging of the climatic condition
of the country.
·
The botanical specimens collected were placed in the hands of Dr. George
Engleman, of St. Louis, whose report will be found herewith.
'l'he zoological specimens were forwarded to Professor S. F. Baird, of the
Smithsonian Institution, and the report of this gentleman thereon is likewise
submitted.
1
'I he fossil plants 'h ave been examined by Professor J . S. Newberry, the fossil.
vertebratre by Professor Leidy, the unios by by Isaac Lea, of Philadelphia, the
carices by Professor Chester Dewey, of Rochester, New York, and the mosses
by Professor Sullivan, of Columbus, Ohio. The reports and descriptive catalogues prepared py each of these gentlemen upon their respective topics are•
appended.
A map of the country paesed over by the expedition was prepared in 1861,.
and forwarded to the department in April, 1864. 'I1he recent mining develop~ents caused so great a demand for this map, that the department decided upon
1ts publication. The original having thus passed out of my hands, I, as a part
of. the report, annex hereto a lithographed copy received from the bureau. My
daily journal, and the reports of Lieutenant H. E. l\faynadier, Lieutenant John
Mullins, Mr. J. Hudson Snowden, and Mr. J. D. Hutton, submitted herewith,
embody all the details of the incidents of the expedition.
It is but justice that in closing I should express my thanks to every member.Ex. Doc. 77--2
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of the expedition for the satisfactory ·manner in which I was aided by them in
the performance of the duties committed to my charge.
Respectfully submitted :
W. F. RAYNOLDS,
Bre1,et Colonel U. S. Army: Major ef Engineers.
Brevet Maj. Gen. A. A. HuMPHRl!~Ys,
Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, Washington, .D. ·C.

Journal of Captain W. F. Raynolds, United States army, (!orps

ef Engineers.

CHAPTER I.
PRELIMINARY-FROM FORT PIERRE TO FORT SARPY.

After receiving my instructions I reprnined in W ashiogton until the 2l5th_ of
April, engaged in organizing my party, procuring instruments, and arrangmg
the other preliminaries of the expedition.
Fisrt. Lieutenant H. E. Maynadier was assigned to duty with ~e, a_nd, as
contemplated by my instructions, the party was organized for operation m two
divisiou_s.
The services of the following persons were procured as assistants, viz: J. D.
Hutton, as topographer and assistant artist; J. B. Snowden, as topographer;
H. 0. Fillebrown, as meteorologist and assistant astronomer; Antoin Schon·
born, as meteorologist and artist; Dr. F. V. Hayden, as naturalist and surg~on i
Dr. 2\1:. O. Hines, as surgeon and assistant naturalist; George Wallace, as tunekeeper and computer.
After engaging the services of these gentlemen, and having completed the
organization of my party, I received verbal orders from Hon.John B. ~loyd,
Secretary of War, to employ and take with me the following person~, (_w~thont
any special duty being assigned to them,) viz: vV. D. Stuart, of V1_rg101a; J.
M. Lee, of Virginia; P. 0. Warring, of Virginia ; Wainwright H eileman, of
Virginia; George H. Trook, of the Dii:ltrict of Columbia; J.P. A. Vincent, of
Illinois ; Calvin G. Wilson, of Illinois.
.
These gentlemen were subsequently assigned as assistants in the yanous
.
bran~hes, and help ed to lighten the labors of the expedition.
Private business detained me a few days in Ohio, and I arrived at St. Louis
on fay 6.
·
·
After perfecting my preliminary arrangements in St. Louis, I repair:e~ to
Fort Leavenworth, and St. Joseph, Missouri, to complete the outfit, and J0 med
the teamer conveyi11g the party up the river at St. Joseph on June 4.
The ?arty embarked at St. Louis May 28, upon the steamers Sprea~ Eag~e
and. lnppewa, owned by Messrs P. Chouteau, jr., & Co., and employed m thell'
ln~!an_ traffic on the Upper Missouri.
.
I hem cargoes consi ted of the annual shipment of goods for the .Amencan
ur om~any ; the a?nuitieB for the Indians of the Upper Missouri and Blackfe t agenci ; the articles destined for the Dakota 1 or Sioux Indians, under the
tr~aty_ negotiated by eneral Harney, which had been entrusted to me for di tnbut1 o; all our ntfit, including animals, provisionA, and camp equipaO'e, and
al a _l~rge amount of supplies designed for Lieutenant Mullan's wagon ro d
e p d1t1on.
'Ih boat were tbu heavily laden, and were able to travel only during the
d Y, un~, b v , 'ioux ity, th y were compelled to halt also each day to prour th 1r upply of fu l.
bo e 'iou
ity "\'( e found the ancton Sioux at their old camping ground
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under their chief, Smutty Bear. Upon our a.rrival they visited the steamei:s i_n
full costume, and received the usual feast of cc,ffee and hard bread. This 1s
the_band that recently sold th eir lands and are now concentrated upon a reserv~t10n and commencing to learn the arts of civilization. 'J111eir agent not being
wnh us, we only exchanged friendly greetings, and after a brief halt resumed
our progress up the river.
·
June 13.-We reached Fort Randall, the highest point occupied by United
States troops. The post was under command of Oaptain Lovell, 2d infantry,
and garrisoned by four companies of that regiment.
At this point I was joined by Lieutenant Caleb Smith, 2d infantry, with 30
men who were detailed as my escort. Lieutenant Smith was acting as officer
of the day when we arrived, but having been relieved embarked his command
upon the steamers during the night, so that we were able to depart early the
following morning.
June 18.-We arrived at Fort Pierre about noon. We found the principal
chiefs embraced in .the Harney treaty awaiting ·our arrival, although but f~w of
t he warriors were present. This is accounted for by the scarcity of game near
Fort Pierre and the uncertainty of the time of our arrival, as it would be manifost1y impossible for a large body of Indians to subsiBt long in the vicinity of
this point.
'l'he Dakotas are, and have long been, the most formidable Indians in this
region, and before leaviug Washington I had been informed by the Secretary
of War, and also by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that I might expect
trouble from them.
In 1857 their depredations along the Platte had resulted in the despatch of
General Harney to that frontier with a suitable force, followed by the severe
chastisement of the marauders. Subsequently General Harney neg otiated a
treaty with them, in which it was stipulated that they should keep the peace
while the United States agreed to donate a large amount of supplies, clothing,
arm s, &c. The latter had been entrusted to me to deliver under the provisions
of the treaty.
The tribe is divided into ten distinct bands, and inhabits the country upon
each side of the Missouri from the Niobrara to the Yellowstone, One band,
the Yanctons, as I have before stated, has made a treaty with t he government
and gone upon a reservation. 'The remaining nine contend that such treaty was
negotiated without their consent, and deny the right of the Y anctons to sell their
.
lands without the permission of all.
I had been informed that this treaty was the chief cause of the prevalent
dissatisfaction, and also that they believed the goods to be given them to be
intended to purchase their lands. It was therefore a matter of primary importance that I should at once ascertain their disposition and intentions.
Upon the landing of the steamer I requested that the chiefs would come on
board, within an hour, for" a talk;" and all present, to the number of about 5U,
soon appeared, decked in full court dress, with feathers and paint in profusion.
I was assisted in this council by Colonel Vaughn, former agent for these Indians,
and at the time agent for the ElaMfeet of the Upper Missouri, and by Major
Schoonover, the successor of.Colonel Vaughn in this agency .
I opened the council by informing them that I was glad to meet them _; that
they bad waited long for the goods promised by General Harney, which would
have been given them last fall had not the river frozen up; and that these goods
were entirely distinct from their regular annuities, which would be delivered by
their agent, who was present. · I impressed upon them the fact that my business
was simply to carry out the terms of the Harney treaty, and then discharge
other duties that had been assigned me by the President. I also sought to make
them clearly realize the distinction between the duties with which I was charged
and those of their agent, and carefully avoided giving them any intimation of my
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knowledge of their reported disaffection, or affording them any grounds for even
an idea that under any circumstances the right to pass tlnough their country
would be relinquished. I closed by inviting them to speak freely. They then
asked to be allowed_until the next day to deliberate, and promised that they
would then give me an answer.
Upon meeting in council the following morning, I suggested to the chiefs tha
as I had an interpreter in whom I could confide, it was desirable that they
should select one in whom they would &-lso be willing to trust.
'11 hereupon they selected Jean Lefrombois, the interpreter of the trading house.
All things being then in readiness, Bear Rib, the head chief of the Unkpapa
band, spoke as follows:
MY BROTHER: To whom does this land belong? I believe it belongs to me. ~ook a\
me and at this ground. Which do you think is the oldest? The ground, and on 1t I was
born. I have no instruction; I give my own ideas. The land was born before us i I do
not know how many years ; it is much older than I.
Here we are. We are nine nations, ( or bands.) Here are our principal men gathered
t oge t:µer. When you tell us anything we wish to say '' y(ls," ( that is consent,) to what we
like, and you will do the same. There are none of the Yanctons here. Where are they !
It is said I have a father, (the agent,) and when he tells me anything I say "yes;" and
when I ask him anything, I want him to say "yes.''
·
.
I call you my brother. What you told me yesterday I believe is true, and I slept sa~isfied
last night. The Yanctons below us are poor people. I don't know where their land_ is. I
pity them. These lower Yanctons I know did own a piece of land, but they sold it lon 17
ago. I do not know where they got any more. Since I have been born I do n?t know who
owns two, three, four or more pieces of land. When I 1Yet land it is all in one piece, and " 6
were born and still live on it. These Yanctons, we took pity on them. They have no l~ nd ·
\Ve lent them what they had to grow corn on it. We gave them a thousand horses to keep
that land for us, but I never told them to steal it and go and sell it. I call you my brot~e~,
and I want you to take pity on me, and if any one steals anything from me I want the pnvi~ege ot calling for it. If those men, who did it secretly, had asked me to make a treaty for
1ts sale, I should not have consented.
We who are here all understand each other but I do not ao-ree
that they should steal the
0
land and sell it. If the white people want 'my land, and l should give it to them, wber~
should I stay? I have no place else to go. To-day I talk v ery good, say good wo_rds, an
why do they not report them to my great father?
What I say to-day I assume will go to
my great father 7
My_brother, what I tell you I tell my father (agent) also. He takes my words and puts
the~ mto the water, and makes other reports of what words I send to my great father. I
believe there are poor people below who put other words in the place of those I say .. My
broth_er, look at me; you do not find me poor, but when this ground is gone then I will be
poor indeed.
.
My brother, I will speak no bad words. What I say I will tell you as a good friend i anJ
wb~t I tell you I wish you to say "yes" to in the same way. When my great [ath_er se nd s
white pe~ple. to this country I do not strike them, but help them, and act as thelf fnend. I
kn~w this : 1f I should go below and have no money, the whites would not let me go. .
E:'"erythmg o~r great father sends to tell me I know is for our good, and I always hS te n
to him . One thmg I am thinking about, and I am going to tell you. General Harney ha
been here and _made ten chiefs. What he said I have not forgotten . General Harney tohl
us th a~ no whites were going to travel through this country; but I see wagons landed ~nd
you wish ~o go through . For my own part I am willing, as you are sent by the great fataer.
I alw3:ys h ten.to the whites . I am an Indian, and not bad . What I think is good. I hope
you will take pity on
and that tho white people below will keep away.
.
.
I _h ar th 9:t a r servat1on has been kept for the Yanctons below. I will speak agam on t~is
SllhJect_. ~f you were to ask me for a piece of land I would not give it. I cannot pare it,
an u I ltke it ver, 1;0u~h.. All this country on each side of this river belongs to me. l know
that from the 11 3 1 s1pp1 to this river the country all belono- to us, and that we ha,e tra':':
<.:ltd from tho Yellowstone to the Platte. All this country~ as I have said, is ours, anJ 11
y ~n , !flY brother, should ask me for it I would not give it to you, for I like it and I hope yo
,\ 111 listen to mo.

m:,

r wo
~ar , h:-ad chief of the Yanctonais, followed in a long speech in !he
me ~tram, a. kmg many que tions in r gard to .the Yancton treaty, to wh~ch
1 ·pl~ed a.H bc-· t l could, finding my data in a copy of the treaty in po ..,e-sion
f _I flJOr ch oonovcr. H e clo"ecl by earnestly appealing to me not to go tbrourrh
tl e1r coun t ry.
' · thi
r plied that ne of the stipulations of the Ilarney treaty wa th
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person::i travelling by authority should not be molested, and that it was only upon

condi_tion that they would carry out that agreement that I should give them the
1:rom1sed goods, thus claiming the privilege of transit as a right and not as a
favor. I also told them I could only obey my instructions, and that I had no
orders with reference to talking about the Yanctoil treaty. r:rheir language I
would report, but I could do nothing more.
'l'he "talk" continued throughout the day, others of the chiefs speaking, and
a ll dwelling on the Yancton treaty and their unwillingness that I should pass
th_rou_gh their country, urging that I should go around by the Ye_llow~ton~.
Fmd1~g, however, that I was firm upon this latter point, they then mquire~ 1f
tbe tnbes would be held responsible if some of the young men, w horn tlie ch1efs
could not restrain, should give me trouble.
I replied that the President would undoubtedly hold the entire nation responsible if I should be molested, adding that I was fully able to defend myself, if
nec_e ssary, and that I should certainly ·do so I also declared that even if I was
ent1rely alone I was unquestionably entitled to the right of transit through their
country, and if I was attacked the President would send soldiers and wipe the
entire nation from existence. After further conference, without satisfactory
results, I declared I should talk no ,longer, and demanded an immediate answer
to the simple question: Would they take the goods and guarantee my safe passage through their territory, as stipulated in the Harney treaty, or should I
:keep the former and force my way through 1 '.rhe presentation of this alternative was sufficient, and they replied, " you can go." I then demanded that
they should furnish the expedition a competent guide, and stated my readiness
to deliver to them their goods. They replied that their people were not present,
and therefore they would not be able to remove the latter. It was then arranged
that I should deliver them, with the understanding that they should be stored
at this point until the chiefs could assemble their people for their removal. All
questions being thus amicably settled, the council closed with the shaking of
hands.
·
Shortly after the close of this conference I visited the trading-house, where
the chiefs were lodged in a large apartment specially devoted to their accommodation. I founcl myself '' behind the scenes " and in the midst of the revelations usually attending such investigations.
r.rhe Indians were loungin g about the room literally au naturel. They had
discarded their gaudy vestments and barbaric trappings, and with these their
glory had departed. A filthy cloth about the loins, a worn buffalo robe, or a
greasy blanket, conRtituted the only covering to their nakedness. They were
lying about on the floor in all conceivable postures. their whole air and appearance indicating ignorance and indolence, while the inevitable pipe was being
passed from hand to hand. Dirt and degradation were the inseparable accomp~niments of this scene, which produced an ineffaceable impression upon my
~rnd, banishing all ideas of dignity in the Indian character, and leaving a vividly r ealizing sense of the fact that the red men are savages.
It having been decided that we should leave the river at this point, our equipment was landed hastily from the steamer, and we pitched our tents upon the
b~nk ~bout dark. Sentinels were posted, and thm,: we quietly passed our first
mght m camp.
From June 20 to June 28, we remained at Fort Pierre, delivering the goods
to the Indians, purchasing such articles for our outfit as were needed and obtainabl(J, loading our wagons, and perfecting the other arrangements for our journey.
I had hoped to obtain horses from the Indians, bnt they were so perverse that
nothing could be procured from them, save through the medium of the regular
trader . Whether this was the unbiased and deliberate action of the Indians,
or the result of the influence of the traders, I am not prepared to say. It is
CE;rtain, however, that it operated exclusively for the benefit of the traders,
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from whom ·we were compelled to make all indispensable purchases, paying~ ,
prices as they were pleased to demand.
·
On the 23d of June we were visited by a party of some 40 warriors of tbP
Brule Sioux, under their sub-chief, the Medicine -Cap, or as he is general\;
known, the Frog. This chief seemed to exercise much greater authority om
his warriors than is usual, and he is one of the finest representatives of the
Indian race I have met. About 35 years of age, straight as an arrow,over .iI
feet in height, possessed of striking features, a keen black eye, and an exp~-sive face, he is physically one of nature's noblemen. I was near the tradma.
house at the time of his arrival. He ordered his men not to come in but tc
seat themselves on the outside at some distance and wait for him. The•,
orders were obeyed as quietly and promptly as if by a body of well-trained
troops. He then entered the trading-house, accompanied by three of the old
men of his band, and I followed. After a prolonged conversation I exte_nd~
to him an invitation to visit my camp, which he readily accepted. .A.ccordm_g:y
early in the afternoon my sentinels reported the approach of a body of India11:
from the direction of the trading-house. They proved to be the Bru1es, but the
Frog w·as not in the mimber. They came to our lines but did not att~m_pt to
cross, and instead, quietly took seats upon the grass just beyond. the limits of
our encampment. After the lapse of an hour the chief, accompamed by the_old
11
men of his band and an interpreter, was discovered approaching from the trad 1~ •
~ouse. He walked directly to my tent and apologized for the delay by_explam·
mg that he had been in search of an interpreter, knowing that the v1s1t_ would
be useless unless he could talk. I expressed my pleasure at seeing him ao d
.
also my admiration at the discipline he maintained in his band.
He replied that they were good people; their hearts were good to t~e white•
and he had tried to restrain the Indians and keep peace with the whites. He
added that he had with him but a small party of men, who had come to trade,
having left their families and lodges behind them, as they wished to_ retur~ a..d
soon as possible ; they could not bring their lodges for the reason that it require
too many horses to carry the poles.
At this I remarked that a white man had improved upon their lodges and mad
~uch money by it, (alluding to the Sibley tent,) and poiuted to one tha~ w~
pitch ed near by. H e looked at it, and observing how perfectly smooth 1t w3::
re~lied, "It must have a great many poles." I answered, "No; only 0?e.J
:'71th a start of surprise he exclaim~d, "Let me go ~nd see it.''. . He ~xam 10 \
it carefully, but when he saw the srngle pole standmg on an ll'Oil tripod for
base, _wi_th the iron ring and chain at the top, he remarked, sorrowfully,"
that 1s iron; we cannot have it." I asked, "Why, cannot that be matle c,
~ood ?" .After examining it carefully be replied, "I think it can; I have amd
m my tribe I think ca11 make one. He can make an excellent axe helve, an
I think _he can make that; I will have him try."
.
.
The ~nterest and eagerness for improvement exhibited by this I?di~n w '
wholly m c~n~radictiou to the usually received opinion that they are rndiffe~ 0
lack cunos~ty .. I hould not be eurprised to learn that he had extemporize
ib] Y te~ts for_ ln band . I al o showed him the goods I bad left_ for th;
Brn16. , :V1~h wl11ch be seemed much pleased, saying· they would come w1th th
~ea_d cb1et and get them. B fore parting I made him a small present from my
lim;t d tock of Indian good , with which he was greatly delighted.
_
Tue day, J_une 2 -:--All of our arrangement having been p ri cted, we hr_
cam~ arly th1 mornmg. The multiplicity of little things demanding att 1~ 1 ~
the fact that _our animal were unused to work, the in xperienc of our dri ancl many mmor cau e , produc d innumerable delay , however, so that altho~w : ·n! up · t 4 a. m., 9 o'clock had arrived b fore the ti , in wa in mo 1 •
11 tlii u_ . c n id r ·d, our t rt wa a ucc . , and we bad f: r le s trouble h
unt1c1pat ·cl , ith r ·fr ctory mules ncl similar annoyances. • ,.J
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My original intention was to ascend the Missouri to the mouth of the Shayenne,
a 11d thence push up the valley of that stream, but from the representations of
tlie traders and Indians I was satisfied that travel by this route would be arduous
if not impracticable, and as it was essential that our animals should become fully
acc?-stomed to work before attempting difficult roads, I determined to follow the
orp.mary . course of the traders to the Shayenne.
·
. r'\V e started directly west, following the road to Fort Laramie. .At the distance
of about a mile from camp we reached the bluffs, at the· foot of which were a
:number of Indian graves, the bodies being either enclosed in boxes, many of
-which were not more than four feet in length, although containing the remains
<Jf adults, or else wrapped in skins or blankets and laid upon scaffolds of poles
from four to six feet in height. Some of the bodies were rolled in scarlet
blankets and flags, and other votive offerings of cloth or ornaments decorated
all the scaffolds. The scene was well calculated to remind us that we had left
civilization and were now among savages.
·
T~rough a convenient ravine, a long gradual slope of about two miles brou~ht
us w1thout difficulty to the summit of the bluffs, where we entered upon a .wide
table-land so nearly level that the eye could not detect the course of the drainage . ., ~ w
Passing some four miles over this high prairie, we 1·eached the descent to
the valley of Willow creek, a tributary to the Wakpa Shicha, or Bad river,
or, as called by the traders, the Teton. The declivity was abrupt, and in descending it the awkwardness of one of the drivers resulted in the inversion of the
relative positions of his cart, its contents, and himself. No serious damage
re:mlted , however, and we soon reached the bed of Willow creek, and encamped
after a day's march of eight and a half miles.
This point is the traders' usual camping ground for the :first night after leaving
Fort Pierre, the rule being a short march for the :first rlay. We found here but
~ scanty supply of poor water, stagnant in pools in the bed of the stream. Fuel
1s also scarce, the timber being limited to a few cottonwoods and willows. · The
grass is tolerably good. The valley of the stream is narrow with high hills on
each side. We were accompanied to camp by one of the employes of the trading
post, and the afternoon was occupied in writing :final adieu to friends, to be sent
back to Fort Pierre, aud there await the return of the steamers from the mouth
of th e Yellowstone.
Wednesday, June 29.-We left camp at 6rr o'clock, a. rn., crossing Willow
creek and climbmg a long and steep ascent before again reaching the table-land.
Our day 's march was over high and somewhat broken country, the ground being
parched and dry, and the whole landscape characterized by the sombre tints of
autumn. rrbe general avidity was occasionally relieved by narrow strips of
green verdure marking the course of the drainage during the melting of snow
or in wet weather. Now should be the commencement of harvest, but no crops
would ripen here for lack of moisture.
~ur route lay along tl1e divide between branches of the Teton river, having
Wlllow creek upon the right for the first seven or eight miles. About ten miles
from camp we crossed the bed of .E,rozeu Man's creek, a small prairie drain now
dry. Its valley promises tolerable grass but no wood. We encamped after a
march of 15 miles on Water Holes creek, where, as the name indicates, a small
supply of water was found standing in pools. The pasturage was passable, but
0 .?-~ suppers were cooked with fuel brought from our previous encampment on
W 1.ll?w creek. During the day we did not see ·a stick of wood large enough for
a ndmg switch.
T!~ursday, June 30.-'rLis morning we lost one of our Indian horses. During
the mght he slippe~ his halter, and not being accustomed to the herd, wandered
off and, by his wildness, defied all efforts at recapture. When last seen he was
tr~v~lling towards l!..,ort Laramie at a rate of speed that justified the expectation
of his early arrival at that post.
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Since leaving Fort Pierre we have been following the Fort Laramie road, but
this morning, about two miles from camp, abandoned it, diverging to the north
and crossing the ridge separating the waters of the Teton from those of the
Shayenne. The country is high but not broken, offering no special obstructions
to the passage of wagons.
We encamped at night near the head of a small tributary of the Shayenne,
which the. guide calls Hermaphrodite creek. Its water was also found in stagnant pools, and was quite warm, although not unpalatable. The distance travelled to-day was 19¾ miles. The night was cloudy, a fact which prevented
astronomical observations.
/ 7riday, July 1.-We left camp this morning at 5½ o'clock, the character of
the country traversed being unchanged. r_ro our right the valley of the Shayenne
could be seen in the distance, the neighboring bluffs presenting a rugged and
forbidding appearance.
Six miles from camp we cros£ed the bed of another stream, Dry Wood creek
by name, now consisting only of a series of water holes, and resembling in its
general characteristics those previously described.
At about 10 miles distance from the starting point of the day, we entered upon
a high plateau stretching out five or six miles and ending at the bluffs of the
Sbayenne. Here we found our first serious obstructions. The descent was
very abrupt, and at one point it was found necessary to attach ropes to our
wagons and carts, and, having them thus steadied, to lower them down by hand.
A little labor will, however, render the road perfectly practicable.
Upon reaching the river bottom we crossed the mouth of Plum creek, an
insiguificant stream, in whose passage we experienced more trouble from mud
than water, and encamped about a mile beyond in a grove of cottonwood trees,
upon the banks of the Shayenne, which, at this point, is muddy and rapid, resembling the Missouri upon a diminished scale. It is the first running water we
have seen since leaving the Missouri, a distance of 63 mileR.
.
In the country traYelled by us thus far, there is not suitable timber suffic1ent
to construct a single log cabin 15 feet square, and if half a dozen settlere were
to locate upon it they would exhaust the entire stock of fuel before the first
:Winter ~ad elapsed, with the imminent danger of meeting death by freezing. It
1s practicable, however, for ordinary frontier travel at the proper season, although
the s~arcity of wood and water and the quality of the grass would forbid attem~ts
of this nature upon any extended scale. '.rhat the country is totally unfit for
agricultural purposes appears to me unquestionable. , ,,..,. J
Saturday, July 2.-1 determined to spend the day in the valley of the Shayenn , an~ explore this stream above and be1ow the point at which we had
reach d 1t. In order that no time should be lost, however, we struck our tents
and . ro ing the river encamped about three miles above our previous position.
ifficu1~y was experienced in fording the Shayenne, its bed being little else
than ~ ~mcksand : At the point ultimately selected the water was but two and
a b~lf f _e~ d ep, Just touching the body of the carts but doing no harm. ~y
rapid <lnvwg all the teams crossed in -safety excepting one cart, which unk m
the ean cl, tliu. comp lling us to un1oad it. The chronometers I directed to be
c~1-ri ·d over _by _bau~, tb reby nearly Jo ing one, the horse of its beare~·• [r.
_111 brown, smkrng m the quicksand, but he, having the presence of romd to
d1 m unt, came _ov r with his burden in safety.
'I be all 'Y of t~e , hayenne is about a mile in width, with a fringe of cottonw?od tr ·
order111g the tr am. The soil i good, the surface being cov red
with ah avy gro~vtb of long gra s. The trees are bort, gnarled, and v ry ~uch
_a!t •rc•c1, _pr ·ntm rr th g neral appearance of old orchard , and ther 1 no
<l1fi1cult m pa. ing through in any direction .
. nr. ·1_mp i . i? oe of tho e o_pen grov , and the refre hing gra. and grateful
bade 1 10 lr1krng contra t with our prtvioua encampments. The bluff bor-
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dering the river are about 500 feet in height, being in most places impassable
for wagons, and are covered with the bunch grass of the prairie.
.
B efore leaving camp this morning I directed Mr. Hutton to descend th e river,
as far as compatible with a return in the eveniug, sketching its course and as_certaining its general character. Mr. Snowden also received the same i~struct1ons
as to explorations up stream, and each gentleman . was accompamed by an
attendant.
Both returned promptly, and Mr. Hutton reported that the valley oel_ow
remain ed of the same character as at our crossing, the bluffs, however, beco~mg
:°or~ broken and impracticable. Mr. Snowden reported t~at above t~rn nv~r
1mpmged frequently upon the bluffs on either side, so t?at 1t woul_d be 1mp?ss1ble to follow the valley without making frequent crossmgs. This determmed
:ne to leave the river and proceed along the bluffs on the north side-a course
m accordance with the advice of our Indian guide.
The day has been very sultry, the thermometer standing at 100° in th e sha? e;
the difference between the wet and dry bulbs bein,g 30°. 'rhe exposure to wmd
an d sun is telling upon the faces and lips . of . -the party, totally unaccustomed
thereto, but, in other respects, the continued good health of all is remarkable.
'unda y, July 3.-We remained in camp to-day, believing this to be my duty
to my Maker, my country, and the party. I have determined that nothin? !mt
absolute necessity shal! induce me to move camp on the Sabbath, recogmzrng
as I do that the solemn command for its observance is as binding upon the
plains as elsewhere. Consequently nothing save the necessary guard duty was
required of any of the party.
'
After dinner I invited all who were willing to attend a short religious service,
consisting of the reading of a portion of Scripture, and of a short sermon, and
closing with prayer. I am glad to be able to say the service was well atten<l ed.
rl'owards night a heavy gale arose, requiring all hands to turn out and fasten
down their tents. After dark a bright light was observed in the prairie to the
, north of us, which Bridger interpreted as indicating that the Indians are watch·
.
•
ing our movements. ~ :J
Monday, July f;J .-We had not the time to show our patriotism by remaining in camp to-day, and therefore concluded to do so by marching. We
left camp before 6 o'clock, and passing up the valley a short distance, availed
ourselves of a convenient ravine to climb the hills upon the north side of the
river. The ascent was long and · tedious, but most of the teams reacheJ the
summit without doubling, and we then started along the divide between the
Shayenne and Cherry creek, which soon became very narrow, until about six
miles from camp, the river turned more to the southwest, our route continuing
along the divide nearly west.
1-'he day was intensely hot, the thermometer stauding at 107° in th e shade,
and our sufferings were extreme. No tree nor shrub afforded shelter from the
beating rays of the sun, while a brisk breeze from the southwest, sweeping over
the parched and heated soil, struck us like a blast from a furnace. Both men
and animals were almost overcome by fati gue and great thirst, the only water
upon the route being one or two small pools that were found to be far too salty
for u ~- All who could be spared from the train scattered over the country in
pursmt of water, aIJ d ultimately after a terrible march of 19 miles, a pool was
found th::i.t _could at least be swallowed, although the taste resembled that of a
weak solut10n of Epsom salts. Here we determined to encamp, and gladly
sought helter beneath the wagon s and carts from the blazing sun.
_Bf>fo1 e leaving the steamers the party had been presented by Mr. Chouteau
w 1th a ~asket of champagne, which had been kept with f' pecial reference to the
celebration of the national birthday . After camping, theref0re, it was brought
f?rth, and although warmer than is generally desirable, our thirst and exhaustion rendered it very enj oyable and refreshing. As to myself, the heat and
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labors of the day brought on a high fever, and ! ·laid down with the reflection
that this was a Fourth of July not soon to be forgotten.
Tuesday, Julg 5.-A' change of wind in the night brought an agreeable
change of temperature, and morning found me well and ready for an early start.
'.l'wo miles from camp we found a pool of fresh water, with which our canteens
were filled. 'I1wo or three miles further other pools were found, all bei11g in the
beds _of small streams which drain into the Shayenne. Our day's march was
over a gently rolling country, through which several herds of antelope wBre
roamin g, being the first game that has been seen. The hills are covered
with grass, but it is parched and dry, and only in the valleys is there any
relief from the universally brown appearance of the landscape. 'I1he soil is good,
and if irrigation were possible, would yield bountifully ; but, judging from the
.
present season, the want of moisture is beyond remedy. , , ,_J
'l'he valley of the Shayenne has been visible upon the left most of the time
since we abandoned it, so that it can be traced with considerable accuracy.
The hills by the river are very broken, and we have kept near the divide for
the purpose of finding good travelling. Our Indian guide states that Cherry
creek lies but a short distance to the north. Owing to the hardships of yester·day I did not attempt a long march to-day, but halted on a small branch of the
Shayenne, after travelling 12 2 miles. We found water again in holes _and the
grass tolerably good, but wood as usual is scarce.
Wednesday, July 6.-The stream upon which we were encamped last
night is called by our Indian guide Painted Wood creek, a title for which the
only possible excuse is the presence of so little wood of any description.
We have been travelling for some days upon an old Indian trail, which h~s
materially aided us. Soon after leaving camp this morning, however, we discovered tbat this was carrying us too far to the north, and . we therefore abandon_ed it, _continuing nearly due west and keeping near the upper pa~·t of the
dram age rnto the Shayenne, the streams all running to the southeast mto t~at
r~ver: 'l'he country continues unchanged-a high rolling prairie, with no distmctive characteristic from that previously described.
I despatched Mr. Hutton to locate the forks of the Shayenne, but he returned
at nigl1t without succeeding, reporting that tl1e country in the immediate vicinity
of the river is very broken, being impassable on horseback in most places, so_that
be had not the time to penetrate as far as woulg. be necessary and return at mght,
as he hacl been instructed. Another attempt will be made to-morrow.
Ilere the river bluffs are visible apparently about ten miles to our l_eft, and
!h~ country in the distance does not threaten any difficulty in its crossing, but
1t 1 only by close inspection that its true character can be determined. Cherry
creek can b? seen three or four miles to our right, and our Indian guide tate_s
that there 1s running water in it only in the wet season. Its valley 18
level and open, and contains but little timber. As the soil here is excellent, I
que tion if tb_e scarcity of timber is not due entirely to the absence ~f m?isture.
ur_ camp 1s upon another branch of the Sbayenne, and water 1s still only
found m holes, while wood also continues very scarce. After get.ting into camp
I attempted ome computation , but found the weather too hot for mental lab0r,
the th rmom ter standing at 104° in the shade.
Tlturaday, July 7.-An ar1y start was effected this morning with the
intenti n of a long day's march. We travelled for three miles up a gentle lope,
re~ching the divid b_ tween the Shayenue and Owl Feather creek, tb e tributa~y
of_ lwny ere k, which we have een on our right for the pa t two day .
ix
m~l • _fr m camp we reach d the ere kit elf, and found it in a wide open valley,
'~•th 1t. ba~k l!ned by tree .. , pr nting a prospect beautiful in it elf, and_ e p~cially pl m fr m it variety. The water in thi stream i al o tandin "' m
~ l ·. b 1 i abu_ndaot. Tb r lie of a larg encampment prove thi to be a
1 '<> 1
r rt of the Indiau , and the " ign " al o indicate the recent pre ence
of buff locs.
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Twelve miles from camp, Owl Feather creek bent to the northwest, ancl ':e
left it advancing still westward. By a long and gradn~l s~ope, we _agam
ascended the divide bP-tween it and the Sbayenne, the summit bemg the highest
point yet reached. ]from it we had our first view of the Black Hills. Behind
the entire line of our day's march was visible, and in the north could be seen
the far remote buttes about the sources of the Moreau. Nothing, however, save
the Black Hills, towards which we were advancing, was visible that threatened
to intercept our march, the neighboring country resembling that we had already
crossed without noteworthy difficulty.
.
We descended a short distance from the summit of the ridge, and encamped
upon an')ther tributary of the Shayenne. I immediately ordered· a well to be
dug in the bed of the stream; and at a depth of three feet found water of the
temperature of 540 Fahr., which was an immense improvement upon any we
have tasted since being deprived of the ice-water of the steamers. Water for
our animals was found as usual in holes, but wood at this camp was still very
scarce. The grass was tolerably fair.
'.rhere has been more gravel noticeable in the soil passed over to-day than
heretofore, and occasional outcroppings of ari inferior sandstone show decid ed
geological changes, indicating that we are approaching the upheaval of the
Black Hills.
·
Mr. Hutton spent the day away from the train i.n locating the forks of the
Shayenne, his efforts being crowned with success. He reports the country near
t!1e river as generally impassable, .even on horseback, so that a march up
the river bank would have been impossible. Clouds obscured the sky at night,
and prevented observations.
·
Friday, July 8.-We left camp at 5 a. Ill., and, about four miles out, crossed
a branch of the stream upon which we had been encamped. Water, in holes
here, enabled us to refresh our animals, and we then pushed on through a fine
level country, crossing several small drains emptying into the Shayenne.
The road presented no ob~tacles whatever for 11 miles, when we reached
the bed of "Thick-timbered creek," the descent to which was steep, although
not very difficult. · 'l1his creek takes its name from a few cottonwoods, elms,
&c., in its valley, the presence of a little timber being a rarity sufficient to j ustify such a recognition of the fact. After a further march, we encamped on
Iriquois creek, a tributary of the Shayenne, whose water is very salt, and totally
unfit for drinking. W e found some that was better by digging, but even this
augmented rather than allayed thirst. NevertheleBs, as we had already travelled
over 16 miles, and the thermometer now stood at 110° Fahr. in the shade, there
was no r emedy.
·
r--w e have now been out 10 travelling days, and are 140 miles from Fort Pierre.
The whole country traversed is entirely unfit for the residence of whites, although
the soil, aside from its lack of moisture, might be pronounced good.
A few antelope are the only living things we have met in this desolate tract,
but buffaloes have evidently been here, and may return at more favorable seasons of the year. Six bulls were seen to-day in the distance, as we drove into
camp, being our first sight of these famous "lords of the prairie." We are now
approaching the Black Hills, however, and will soon have them around us in
abundance. , , ._J
The stream upon which we are encamped now has water only in boles, but
the marks along the valley prove unmistakably that at times it is deep and
probably impassable. The banks are abrupt, but a crossing was found without
difficulty. To-morrow we hope to reach the north fork of the Shayenne, and
once more see running water.
As yet we have met no Indians, nor any indications of their presence here
for m~nths, although the fires burning around us nightly show that they are
watching our movements. Our Indian guide, who was furnished at Fort Pierre
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by the chiefs in council, has been Yery efficient, perpetually watching for go?d
roads, and, since he has learned the requirements of our wagons, rarely mistaking. I have furnished him a mule, and he now seems extremely happy and
talks of accompanying us through the entire trip. His felicity is probably
explained by the fact that he has been abundantly fed; a full stomach constituting the Indian idea of the acme of all human happiness.
Dark clouds at night prevented astronomical observations, and seem to promise rain, a most acceptable boon, if it shall cool the heated air.
.
Saturday, July 9.-W e left camp at 5 a. m., and after about four miles
march came upon a small pool of water which Lad been fresh, but now gave
frrefutable evidence that at least one buffalo was in this region, the color a:1d
flavor of the barn being unmistakable. This fact, however, did not prevent _i ts
being used freely, nor the taking away of a supply in our canteens-anythmg
that will not create thirst bei11g acceptable.
The country is here very level, considering our proximity to the Sharenne,
and an occasional turn to avoid a hill or gully was all that was required t1l~ we
approached the river, when the abruptness of the descent necessitated considerab le S<'arch to find a suitable road for our wagons. We were successful, however, and by noon crossed the stream, and pitched our tents in a grove of young
cotton woods on its banks.
The river here is a clear, peautiful stream, about 30 yards in width and two
feet deep, £owing over a stony or gravel bottom. 'The banks are steep _and of
loose sand , rendering care necessary in the selection of the points at which _we
entered and emerged from the stream in our fording, but this was the only diffi ·
culty f'ncountered.
Our camp is on a gentle slope on the southwest side of the river, above the
mouth of Bear Butte creek, with a row of cottonwoods between us and the
water, and the spot is far more inviting than any we have found since co~ mencing our life under canvas. 'rimber here is still scarce, and all that 18
v_isible could be easily transplanted into a plot of a quartP-r of an acre. _V ~ry
little can be founrl that is fit for fuel, and nor;e that could be used for bmldmg
purposes. The scarcity of timber is, in fact, one of the most salient features of
the country. From the Missouri to this point, a distance of 155 miles , we have
scarcely seen trees enough, on the average, to furnish shade for a single per aon
in each square mile traversed-certainly not, if we except those in the valley of
the hayenne.
The thermometer for the past week has ranged from 100° to 110°_ Fahr.,
and yet oui: marches have averaged ] 5 miles per day. 'fhis evem?g we
have had quite a storm, accompanied with rain, which it is to be hoped will cool
the air.
Y:-ncla_y, Jul 1J 10.-We remained in camp to-day, in accordance with 1~Y
prev1ou. ly expressed determination. The rain last night failed to cool the air,
as the th rmometer thi afternoon stands at 100° . This evening a storm eem
to be impen ding in the north we ,t.
Monday, July 11.-We left camp at 5 o'clock and 20 minutes a. m., and travelled w • tward near the divide between Bear Butte creek and Cottonwood creek,
tbe river bearing off to the north. Our route laid over a fine level country, cro. ·ing no stream , th drainage tending towards Bear Butte creek, and the ridge upon
th right b ing om what broken.
The day was v ry fin , th th rmometcr not rising above 0° ] abr., and
th m n ancT animal bciug in exc 11 nt condition, after the rest of ye t rday,
ft r trav lling 13 mil1'8 I ordered the train to incline
we madP rnpid progrc .
o IH! 1 ·f for wat ·r, whi h we£ und in th e north fi rk of B ar Bntte er k.
v. lt r ·
·n amped, aft r having march d 16.8 mile . We bad carcely pitched
r t t,t l, •fore e , re vi ited by ah avy rain coming from the we t ou 0
Blnck Hill .
'
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After dinner, as the storm seemed to be over, a large party started for ~he
summit of Bear butte, which was not a mile from our camp. · Before reachmg
it, however, they were drenched by another show~r. This hill is v~ry. st_eep
and the ascent difficult, a large part of the path layrng over.rock ~ebns, wh1c~1,
·on the steep slope, furnished only a very treacherous footmg. fhe butte 1s
composed of trap, and its upper portions are mainly destitute of vegetation.
On the summit are a few stunted pines. Its height is about 4,500 feet above
the l evel of the sea, or 1,500 above our camp, and the top was reached by
the party in an hour. This peak is detached from the main group of the Blac_k
Rills, and, being at some distance from them, forms a. prominent landmark, as 1s
evident from the fact that it has been plainly discernible by us since the 7th.
Rain foll most of the afternoon, but ·before sundown the sky was illuminated
in the west, and a beautiful rainbow spanned the butte in front of our camp.
The mountain was nearly in the centre of the arch, clothed in delicate purple
tints, the contrast with the dark clouds in the back-ground forming a scene of
singular and great beauty.
·
Since dark the rain has been falling steadily; and the prospect now seems
gloomy for a march to-morrow. Some of our recruits are just experiencing the
first discomforts of camp life.
Tuesday, July 12.-The morning was dark and cloudy, but we left camp
before 6 o'clock, a. m., travelling over a comparatively level road, and our course
bearing a little north of west. Eight and a half miles from camp we reached
Cottonwood creek, in the valley of which we found a few stunted oaks, the first
thus far seen. 'l'here is a small bottom at the point we crossed the creek, but
hills narrow upon the stream just above. All the grass upon the creek had
been recently burned, and to the south among the hills the smoke was still
rising. This creek is about three .feet wide, and flows over a gravel bed.
Ascending the hills to the west by a long but easy slope, we travelled over
a flat divide for two miles, and descended by another gentle declivity to the east
fork of Crooked, or Roman-nosed creek, passing which we continued on to the
west fork of the same stream. Raving crossed the burnt district we found grass
again upon the west bank, and encamped here, having travelled 15½ miles. We
have been all day skirting the Black Rills, lying upon our left and rising in a
succession of dark ridges, while on our right is an extended prairie view, varied ·
by several marked isolated hills. We are now encamped on a little mountain
brook, with an abundant supply of fresh water, wood, and excellent grass. 'l'he
soil in theee valleys is good, and the country much more habitable than the
plains.
Wednesday, July 13.-We left camp at 5½ o'cl9ck, passing down the valley
of the stream upon which we had encamped for a mile and a half, and then,
crossing a ridge of low hills, we entered, at the distance of four and a half miles,
a small ravine and creek that gave us considerable trouble, as we were compelled
to cut down the steep banks, which were 15 feet in height on each side, and
could not spare the time requisite to make a good road.
Leaving this stream our route bore off to the left, crossing through a gap a
spur of the mountain, eight miles from our morning camp. The road in this
gap was rocky and uneven, making hard work for the animals. Two miles
fu_rther on, after an easy march, we came to a fine running stream, 15 or 20 feet
wide and a foot deep, crossing our route at right angles. Our Indian guide
called it Mi-ni Lu-sa, or Running Water. Ralf a mile beyond we came upon
a small brook fl.owing t.h rough a muddy bottom, the Indian name being Klekle-wak-pa-la, or Miry creek. It was not more than 10 feet wide, but as the
first of the party entered it I discovered that their animals sank far into the
~ud. I t~erefore drove off in quest of a better ford, the Indian guide seating
himself qmetly upon the bank as I did so. ·
.After a prolonged but unsuccessful search I returned, when the interpreter
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said, '' the guide declares that you may look, but you can find no better crossing
than this." A thorough investigation convinced me that this was true, and we
soon reached the opposjte bank without especial trouble. This is but one of
many- instances in which our guide bas manifested a perfect and minute knowledge of the country, that bas been invalnable to the expedition.
.
After a march of about two miles further we encamped on a stream, which,
from its color, was unanimously called Red Earth creek., the banks opposite and
above being a bright 1:ed,' and the earth tinging the water. Our Indian calls ~t
Wo-ke-o-ke-lo-ka-wak-pa, or the river that heads in a basin or springs. It 1s
30 or 40 feet wide, and four or five feet deep. At the suggestion of the gui_de,
some of the party commenced angling and caught a few fish of the mullet species,
and also one or two catfish weighing from one to three pounds each.
The grass at this camp is good, and wood and water abundant. Our road
to-day was the first that could be called bad, yet the picks and shovels _were
brought into requisition· but twice, and the march of 13 miles was accomphs~ed
in seven hours. With the exception of the scarcity of good water and of timber east of the Shayenne, there are no obstacles in this country to the passage
of troops. A very few trains, however, would consume the entire stock of fuel
.
to be found at many of our camping places.
Tlzursday, July 14.-We left camp at 5½ a. m., but before going three m1les
w ere compelled to cross two streams, which occasioned some trouble. One w_as
a dashing mountain torrent, eight feet wide and as many inches in depth; its
source being a spring which formed a pool of the arPa of a quarter of an acre,
a mil e to our left in the prairie. This pool gave the name to a neighboring butte,
called by Lieutenant Warren Crow peak, but by our Indian Basin butte.
A mile or two furth er we crossed .Red Earth creek, (W o-ke-o-ke-lo-ka,) after
considerable detention, resulting from the fact that we were compelled to cut
down the banks on each side to make a passable road for our wagons. So gre:i.t
were these delays that, upon reaching the opposite bank, we found that we ~ad
averaged only a mile in an hour since leaving camp. Still, notwithstandmg
these hindrances to our small party, the obstructions would cease to be formidable
b efore the the pioneer force of a large body, and would cause little or no delay.
After passing Red Earth creek our route incli ned to the right, towards the
• ri dge we had crossed, and we then continued in a northerly direction tow~rds
the north fork of th_e Shayenne. After advancing nine miles from our previous
camp our line of march bad inclined so much to the right that we were travellin g considerably east of north .
Ilere we crossed a small stream running to the eastward, on the left of which
was a_high, rocky ridge, to whose summit I rode. It proved to be the last outlier of the Black Hills . T o the north stretched out a broken prairie as far as
the y could pierce, while in the south lay the Black Ilills, and in the distance
th p ak of Beat· butte bounded the landscape. The ridge upon which I stood
was formed of an inferior soft sandstone, and it continued to about a mile below
the pnint at whi ch we had crossed the stream.
Onr Indian ?aving declared that after leaving this point we should _find no
more wat r until we reached the· north fork of the Sha,yenne, I determmed to
nc mp near the end of the bluff.
s we w r pitching our tents, however, it was discovered that neither was
there any water b re, the stream having suddenly disappeared in the sand. I
de nnined to ri k digging rather than turn back, and was fortunately suc'h i incident affords an excellent illu tration of the nature of streams
c s.·fn l.
in thi reei.on ~ and it i not afe to follow down their bed in pur uit of water,
be 1ppl! rng gen rally gr at tin the vicinity of their sources.
\ ood 1 abundant at this camp, the val1 y containino- a large grove of asb,
he gra. s i also xcellent. Tb country travelled to-day ha
lm nn<l ak .
k n, th rocky formation jutting out in denuded peaks upon all ides
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The valleys contain good soil, which would amply repay ,cultivation. Upon
the sides of the bluffs a few scattered pines flourish; and in the valleys the
timber consists of ash, elm, and oak, the trees, however, being universally too
small for building purposes.
.
.
Friday, July 15.-We left camp at 5 a. m., our course bearmg about northnorthwest: At the outset the country before us appeared to be a slight!~ undulating prairie; but after advancing six or eight miles, and upon approachmg the
river, we found it to be crossed by a number of rather formidable ravines, commencing in several adjacent low pine hills, and filled with scrub oak, cherry,
plum, and other underbrush. 'rhey were all crossed, however, without serious
delay, and in a few miles further we ascended a ridge upon our right and looked
down upon the north fork of the Shayenne.
The descent to the river was 150 feet in height, but not difficult. The valley
is a mile in width, rocky and covered with cactus. We crossed the stream and
encamped on the left bank amid rat\ier poor pasturage, wood, however, being
abundant. The river is muddy from recent rains, and contains about two-thirds
of the volume of water which we found in its banks at the mouth of Bear Butte
creek. I was anxious to follow up the valley from this point, but the Indian
guide pronounces it impossible, and declares the only feasible route to lay along
the ridge on the left bank. His knowledge of the country has been proven to
be so accurate, and is so serviceable, that I shall not reject his advice.
I had to-day the ..first opportunity of testing my Maynard rifle, bitting a deer
at a distance of over 300 yards. The weapon is a capital one, when in order,
but it has been found difficult on the plains to give it the required attention.
r:-saturday, July 16.-We started at 5 a. m., and lewing the river (ascended ,,
the ridge to the northeast of the camp. It was quite steep towards the summit, . '"
the slope of clay and rock being covered with stunted oaks and pines. This
ridge is 400 feet above the stream, and our route lay along its crest to the northwest. We adhered so closely to the divide that during the entire day's march
the land sloped from us upon both sides; but finally ·we turned to the l~ft, ,,,...
descending again to the river (which was distant from our course about one and
a half mile) for the purpose of encamping. We shall, of course, be compelled
to-morrow to retrace our steps, as the river bottom is impracticable for teams.
We passed to-day over the most barren and desolate region yet seen, and a
few scattered tufts of grass, with large quantities of artemesia, constituted the
only vegetation. About five miles from our last night's encampment, shale slate
was found cropping out near the top of the ridge, and in close vicinity were seen
large quantities of iron pyrites, imparting to the whole surface of the hill a
blackened and burnt appearance. Some of· our Frenchmen called it "terre
brule," a not inappropriate name.
A few stunted pines were visible on the neighboring ridges, and "signs" of
buffalo are abundant; but the latter seem to have gone to more favored regions,
as the short and thin g 7ass on th~s~ hill~ would furnish only miserable pasturage. Even upon the river bank 1t IS q mte poor, and the general desolation of
the scene i~ ext_reme. _Civilized life ~ould :find no home in this region, and if the
savage desues Its contmued possess10n, I can see no present reason for its disputing . • , ·J
We have not yet met any Indians, nor any indications of their recent presence. The site of our camp is, however, marked by the remains of an immense
Indian lodge, the frame of which consists of large poles, over thirty feet in
length. Close by is also a high post, around which a perfect circle of buffalo
skulls has been arranged.
S7:nday, July 17 .-We passed the day in camp, holding the usual religious
services.
Monday, July 18.-Starting about 5 o'clock in the morning we retraced our
steps to the top of the ridge traveled on Satur~ay. ·The ascent was long and
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steep, the summit Being 350 feet above the camp. We followed the ridge for
five or six miles, it gradually becoming narrow and crooked, and constan_tly
increasing in height until ultimately we found ourselves upon a bluff from which
we enjoyed a commanding view of the adjacent country.
Before ns lay the valley of two rivers: that of the Chan-cho-ka-wah-pa, or
1'hick-wooded river, more commonly known as the Little Missouri, whose course
could be traced far off to the northeast, wh ere it was finally lost to sight behind
the whitish bluffs that filled the northern horizon-on its way it was joined by
two considerable branches rising to the north; in anothf:lr direction stretched the
valley of the north fork of the Shayenne, which, at a point two miles from our
previous camp, has suddenly deflected to the southwest, and was fl.owing from
that direction.
.
B etwe€n the rivers lay a broad plain, so apparently level that only t~e tes~
of the barometer revealed a slight slope upwards towards the Little Missouri.
The centre of this tract, which was about -ten miles in diameter, was marked by
a small pool without visible outlet. Far in the distance, up the valley of the
S ahyenne, the eye also noted the singular pe'a k of Bear Lodge, rising ~ike an
enormous tower, and, from its resemblance to an Indian lodge, suggesting the
origin of its title. Both the Shayenne and Little Missouri are sizable stre~ms
at this point. Notwithstanding their present proximity, how1wer, the_ L1ttl_e
Missouri empties into the Missouri in latitude 4 70 15 1, and the Shayenne m latitude 44° 40', the river distance between their mouths being· over 600 miles.
Descending from the bluff and crossing the plain, which was found to be covered with cactus, we reached the Little Misaouri after a six-miles' march. and followed it up one or two miles until it became necessary to cross its bed, w~en,
as th at would plainly require much labor, we pitched our tents upon t~ e n ght
bank, having travelled 15 miles. Wood and water is sufficient for camprng purposes, but grass is scarce at this point.
In the evening we were the victims of an alarm. A cry was raised, followed
by a rush of the animals about 10 o'clock p. m., but the alertness o[ m! men
prevented a stampede, and it was found on investigation that the cavmg m of a
portion of the rivet bank bad originated the disturbance. No damage resulted
and q niet was soon restored.
·
.
Tuesday, July 19.-The point for crossing h aving been selected last mgbt,
work was commenced at 4 o'clock this morning with pick and shovel. It
required two hours of h ard labor to level the banks sufficiently for our vehicles,
and it was not until half-past 6 that the train was in motion .
After passing the stream, we continued up the valley on its left bank, over a
level plarn, clumps of sage constituting the only vegetation on its naked su~·face.
The whole plain was cnt up by guliies from one to three feet in depth, hidden
by the sag until they were reached, rendering travel very difficult. '\V ~ were
compelled to send several of the party in advance tn reconnoiter, and, while ?ur
progre~s was slow, the wear and tear upon both animals and men was ex~essive,
and neither can lon g withstand such severe trials. But little work with pick a nd
shovel wa re~uired, however, passable crossings having been found for all ave
one of the ravrn .
~ut 1 ?'clock we were glad to encamp after a march of 13 miles. Our
camp 1 agam on the Little 1issouri, the grass in the bottom affording tolerable
pa turage for our animal .
. party of five start~d ar1y this mornin~ for Bear Lodge, but they return~
late 10 the afternoon, without any positive conviction that they had even een 1 •
h Y secured, however, the entire benefit of two or three heavy shower tba
had obfl rv d pa sing to our left, but which did not vi it u . They r pre:: ·
the ?u_ntry _b tween our route and the hayenn, as ruo-g d in the extreme 0
tha 1 1• v1dent that we have pas eel a near that river as i po ible, unle '
d · n · £ uud in its vall •y-a contingency they were not able to ttle, an
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Our cl'lmp adjoins a deep gully that requires digging down before it can be
crossed, and our weariAd men are now engaged upon this work. Dark clouds
at night prevented observations.
.
Wednesday, July 20.-The valley up which we travelled yesterday is
bounded on our right by hills covered with stunted pines, and this morning we
turned to the west and pushed across this ridge, which separates two of the
branches of the Little Missouri. ThP- streams are not more than six miles apart,
3.nd the hill between, although rising to the height of only 250 feet above our
camp, severely tasked our mules in the ascent.
The valley into which we subsequently entered was even more desolate apd
barren than that left, and no grass could be found, except in the immediate
neighborhood of the stream, and even there it iR scarce. We are now in the buffalo region, and small herds are to be seen in all directions. Their presence
may explain some of the prevalent barrenness, as they consume all the grass in
their paths.
We continued up the valley of the second fork of the Little Missouri for over
six miles, and, find,ing a point in which t!J.e grass looked more promising than
elsewhere, encamped after a march of 13 miles. Lieutenant Maynadier and our
hunter started off this afternoon in quest of buffalo, and after a long and hard
ride reached camp three hours after the train, bringing a supply of meat. Bridger
and some of the soldiers also went out after e·ncamping, and returned having
ki lled three cows each. We arf' therefore abundantly supplied with choice bits
of this celebrated game, and roast ribs and hump are the order .of the day in
camp.
Mr. Hutton and our Sioux interpreter, Zephyr Rencontre, made a second
attempt to-day to reach Beat Lodge. They returned to camp about 3 p. m. •
and report having found it, and that it is, as I had supposed, an isolated rock
upon the bank of the river, striking only from the fact that it rises in a valley,
and from our point of vision, on the morning of the 18th, it was not brought in
contrast with the surrounding heights; but by uo means forming a prominent
landmark when viewed from the north.
We have been in sight all day of two very high peaks which must be those
called the Little Missouri buttes by Lieutenant Warren, although he speaks of
having seen three from his point of view on lnyan Kara peak. They are by
far the loftiest points in sight, if indeed they do not surpass the peaks of the
•
Black Rills.
About an hour after the train was in motion, our Indian guide was missing
and has not been since seen. When last noticed he was looking for a point at
which to cross a gully, and having found one uttered his usual cry of" wa.sh-te,"
(good,) and then sought shelter from a slight shower . under a neighboring pine.
He remained there until all the train had passed, and then quietly slipped
a"50.y. 1\Ir. Hutton reports having seen signal foes- near Bear Lodge, and the
probability is that he has gone to join his tribe. I cannot believe that he
meditates mischief, but think he is afraid to remain with us longer, as we are
now nearly out of the Sioux country, and will soon be among the Crows. He
h~ spoke~ repeatedly along the r~u~e of ~ccompanying· us through the entire
tri p, but h1s courage has probably failed with the prospect of meeting the heret1itary enemies of his tribe.
H is services have been of the greatest value; his minute know ledge of the~ountry having excellently qualified him for his important duties, while his
mvari able good humor and honest face had made him a universal favorite with
all the party, aud had given foundation for the hope that he was an exception
to the usual rule as to Indian honesty. He has, however, testified to his thorough
traini ng as a savage, by taking with him the mule, saddle and bridle, that I
had furni hed him. The important nature of the assistance he has rendered
u will far more than compensate for the value of the stolen property; but his
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,method of collecting his pay was peculiarly Indian, and hardly to be justified
by civilized law or the code of natural honesty.
Although it is certain that the Indians are watching our movements, an:i,
doubtless, our guide has joined them, I cannot yet believe that they intend
hostilities ; but, for reasons of prudence, and to gnard against possibilities, I
have ordered the guard to be doubled.
Tltursday, July 21.-The night passed quietly and we did not start ~ntil
about 6 o'clock. Our route lay up the fork of the Little Missouri, some little
distance from the stream, that we might avoid the uumberless gullies and the
inevitable sage, whose perpetual recurrence rendered our line of march very
devious.
We crossed several tributaries of the Little Missouri, now dry, one being
distinguished by a little timber upon its banks. Barren sage and cactus plain·
and naked hills describe the country through which we have passed to-day, the
latter having been apparently once covered with grass, since eaten off by the
buffaloes, which have been to-day seen in large numbers upon all sid~s. Some
of these animals came very boldly up to the train, and, in one or two rnstances,
with very ludicrous results.
Three large bulJs charged down upon us at one point in the march, to the
great alarm of one of the escort, who dropped his gun, and, raising his hanu s,
exclaimed, in all the accents of mortal terror, "Elephants! elephants! my God !
I_ did not know that there were elephants in this country ! " On another_ occasion, as a. band was passing close by the train, one of the teams started, rn full
pursuit, and was with great difficulty checked. It was probably the firSt
buffalo chase on record with a six mule team.
As we approached the head of the· stream we. commenced looking f~r water
and a camp, and a spring was ultimately found that flowed after cleanmg out,
and by digging we obtained the luxury of pure and cool water of the tempera·
ture of 50Q. Another attempt at digging at a distance of 30 feet brought
water, however, from a different strata, the temperature being 10° higher, or 60 :> .
We are now within a mile or two of the drainao-e of Powder river, and as
soon as we shall have passed the crest before us
be out of the Sioux or
Dakota country. 'l'he fires still continue in the distance ; but no Indian s have
made their appearance, and their promise to permit us to pass through unmo·
le sted has been unbroken. Except for purposes of communication wit~ our
Indian guide the interpreter has been useless. My American guide, Bndger,
is now on familiar ground and appears to be entireiy at home in this cou~t:Y·
I th~refore anticipate no difficulty in dispensing with the services of our fugiure
Indian.
'l'he grn.ss at this camp is tolerable, indeed would be abundant if it were no
for buffalo vi, its. Of w0od there is also no lack.
Friday, _July ~2.-0ur route this morning was 11early west and dir~ctly np
the va~ley m which we •w ere encamped. Numerous ravines entered it upon
both 1de , all being more or less wooded. Taking advantage of a convemen
spur, we ascended to the summit of the ridge by a long and gradual lope 0
about two and a half miles from camp, and from the point thus reached looked
down upon the valley of Powder river.
'I be view un~olded before u was grand, though uninviting from the appear·
ance of d ~1 tio~ and the hard hips threatened in our future marche •. ~ u ·
ged, chalk-hke bill . tr tched off to the diatant horizon, barren and forb idd m~thc ~rface of the_ int rlying valleys being variegated with clump
~~ ~
d _notmg th occa ~onal presen~e of water-conrse , hardly worthy t? be d1 trniti
wllh the 11am of tr _am . _ The gorges of the ridge upon which we
how n :r, were fill d with pmc , m ny over two feet in di meter, that
. a 11 ·n ly an ,~ r for bnilc.lino- purpo e and the other uses of lumber ..
rn
at th point of our cro"sing is 4,2
feet above the sea level, wbi
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elevation on each side is considerably higher. This seems to be a continuatiofl.
of the Black Hills ancl of the great outlier of the Rocky mountains, which
further south forms the eastern boundary of "the parks." No evidence of
upheaval can be observed however, nor are there any reas~ns for calling this
elevation a mountain, yet it forms one of the great topographical features of the
country, and upon many of the old maps it appears as the Black mountains.
Our route, after running along this spur for a mile or two, turned down an
abrn pt winding hill to a lower spur, between two of the small branches of Little
Powder river. We followed this crest over an exceedingly bad road, which, in
many places, was not of sufficient width to permit the passage of a single
wagon for about six miles, when we were compelled to abandon it and descend
to the valley on our left. -There we expected to find water, but the bed of the
etream was perfectly dry, and an attempt to supply the deficiency by dig~·ing
also failed. We were commencing to contemplate the pleasant prospect of
passing the night thirsty, when word was brought that some of the party had
found water upon the north side of the ridge. There being no certainty of its
presence ahead, and the guide confessing his ignorance as to where any could
be found, I concluded to retrace our steps something over a mile across the
ridge to a point at which it was known to exist. ·
'l'he spur, along the summit of which we had been travelling and which we
now crossed, is as perfect a specimen of'' bad lands" as can be found in the
country. It is almost wholly devoid of vegetation. Its s1des have been washed
into deep and impassable ravines by :fierce rains, and with the llumerous spurs
of similar characteristics that radiate from it upon all sides it presents a phase
of desolation peculiar to this r~gion.
The entire district is totally unfit for the home of the white man, and indeed
it seems to have been deserted by the· Indians. Animal life has not entirely
forsaken it, however; for, among the scattered pines in the beads of the ravines,
-several grizzly bears have been started by the party, and scattered bands of
buffalo have been seen roaming among the barren hills in the distance, as if in
search of food.
•
We encamped about 3 p. m., having marched 15 miles. The water is salt,
and so impregnated with buffalo urine as to be scarcely usable. Grass is very
scarce, but there is a fair s11pply of fuel.
Saturday, July 23.-Our route to-day was directly down the branches ·of
Little Powder river upon which we had been encamped. Our guide Bridger
favored following the bank of the f:ltream, but it was ascertained to be impracticable, as we fonnd ourselves to be in a perfect labyrinth of gullies, whose crossing would necessitate an immense amount of labor withJ the pick and shovel,
attended, of course, with serious delay.
.
We, therefore, again ascended the ridge, although this was a divergence of
two miles from our direct path, and, with many short turns and much difficult
~limbing, ultimately reached its summit, where a passable, road was found, bearing generally in the right direction. We followed this till, coming to a valley
that was apparently practicable, we descended it, only to find it wholly impa~sablt:. We then crossed the ridge, between the valley of our camp fork and the
Little Powder, and with great trouble descended into the valley of the latter,
where a ride 6f half a mile across the bottom brought us to the stream itself.
It is now small and insignificant, being not over five feet wide and .two or three
inche in depth; but its bed, 100 yards in width, with banks 15 or 20 feet in
height, shows that, at times, it is. a large river, while the driftwood above its
banks proves its occasional great depth.
rl'he valle~ is f~·om half a mile to two miles in width, and a fringe of cottonwood trees gives 1t an appearance more inviting than a closer examination justifies.
"\Ve encamped upon its west side, in a grove of cottonwoods. The grass is
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\rery scatce, the buffaloes having recently comnmed very thoroughly such little
as there naturally would be, and we are compelled to give our animals a wide
stretch of grazing to satisfy their wants. The arduous work of the week bas
told upon them and they plainly show the need of rest and nourishing food.
Indeed we all shall rejoice at the welcqme quiet of the sabbath.
. .
Sunday, July 24.-The day was spent in camp with the customary religious
services, which, I am glad to be able to say, were better attended than previously.
·
iJ.onday, July 25.-0n leaving camp this morning we travelled almos~ due
north clown the valley of the Little Powder, which we found to be a mil~ or
more in width, the stream keeping in a remarkably crooked channel, necessitating its crossing :five times in the first five miles and 10 in the day's march. .
A fine growth of cottonwood is found on its banks, but the greater portion
of the valley is a mere sage plain, with little or no grass. The river is now
very low, and in many places the water is only standing in pools. rrhe b!u~s
bounding the valley are barren and present a chalk-like appearance, an~ it 18
only upon their summits that grass could at any time grow, and even this has
been now consumed by the buffaloes, which have been far more numerously
vi sible to-day than heretofore.
At a few low points we found a coarse grass that the buffaloes had rej ected,
but our mules ate it with avidity. The supply was not sufficient, however, and
the deficiency was met, both last night and to-night, by hewing down cotto~wood trees and allowing the animals to feed upon the bark. r.rhis th ey did
with apparent relish, and the branches were peeled as thoroughly as it could
h ave been done by hand. This is an expedient that is frequently resorted to byt~e
I ndians wh en the grass fails or is covered by snow; and Bridger assei'ts tbat,_m
ca_ses of necessity, animals can be subsisted upon this bark through an entue
wm~r.
·
T uesday, July 26.-I this morning gave directions for the command to continue its march down the stream, while I, with two companions, ascended the
l1igh grounds •upon the left of the route, to obtain a more extended view of the
surrounding country, and if possible see th e valley of the main Powder river.
'l'he hill s were rugged and bare, rising to the height of about 500 feet above t~e
level of th e stream. From their summit the Powder was in plain sight, at a distance not ex ceeding four miles.
'l' he landscape before us was wide in extent, but characterized by forbicding
dc .. ol~tion. rrhe valley s of th e Powder and its branch were marked by narrow
and muous belts of green, but these, with here and there a solitary pin e of stunted
gr wth, constituted all the verdure that relieved the monotony of barrenness.
:aked rr~ lt> n hills rose upon all sides, broken into irregular peak s, and with ~heir
1de torn n~to deep and impassable gullies by the mountain torrents- ::i. petnfied
r pre entation of a? angry sea in all th e fury of a storm.
At Pcattered pomts herd s of buffalo were feeding upon the scanty br~wn
gra. that had strug~led into existence upon the more gentle slopes of th~ hill ,
an~ on one of the ne1g~boring peak s a magnificent bull had stationed lnms~lf
a· 1_f on th _outlook, h1s motionless fo rm standing out in clear and bold rel~ef
agam~ t_ t~e di ~~t ~y. I f he was searching for more promisin g pasture grounds m
th v1cm1ty, 111 m tmct or his vision must have been indeed keen to have reached
• < ti fac~ ry re ult •
The scarcity of grass is indeed becoming seri ous, and it
~- only _m_ rare pot that we can fincl sufficient pasturage to herd our mnle ·
I h , 011 1. al _o I oor, au~ I doubt if a single section of land in sight would
pr, c~nc ._, nffic1 ut to form ~ au ordinary family with a re pectable meal. , .
he d .c: nt _fro1? t~e hill wa difficult even upon hor eback, and only
r acli ·cl th tram aft r 1t bad topped on the mn.in river and had commenced
s this would con ume
pr,·p~ration. l? lig down th banks for a cros ing.
·ou <l<:rnLle t1m , and the gra... was better upon this than the opposite ide, I
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ordered a ha1t for the night. We were enable<1 to obtain a meridian altitude of
the sun, which gave us for our latitude 45° 27 1 51 11 • Dark clouds and a threatening storm prevented obsP-rvations at night.
During the afternoon several frightened buffaloes charged through camp and
were shot by the party. The river at this point is about 80 yards wide, and
about two feet deep. r_rhe bed is a quicksand, making it necessary t? b~ ;~ry
cautious in crossing, and both above and below our camp the stream 1s d1vrnecl
by islands and bars into several channels:
fVednesday, July 27.-The river banks having been sufficiently cut down to
enable our teams to reach the water, we were ready to reeume our forward movement at 5¼. o'clock this morning. Before starting we thought the river had fallen
considerably, but on entering the stream it was found that the bed had been
deepened by the shifting of the sand banks in the current, and it was thus
deeper than when first reached last night. The work of cutting down the
banks thus proved almost nseless, for by the time half of the team3 had crossed
it became necessary to seek another ford, which was ultimately found about
half a mile above. By 7 o'clock we were all safely on the left bank. Our
route lay now down the valley of Powder river, which was covered with large
sage bushes, through which we were compelled to break a road. After travelling
thus about 1::1ix miles we reached a point at which the stream flowed ag'.:l.inst a
cut bank, and a deep gully rendered it necessary that we should either cross
the stream, or abandon it and ascend the hills. r_rhe river bed being a mere
quick sand, and it having been demonstrated by trial that it could not be crossed
even on horseback, we were compelled to accept the latter alternative. After
a long and hard pull over lands washed and badly cut up by rains, we reached
a fine open plain, sloping almost imperceptibly to a stream, distant some six or
eight miles. We passed easily and rapidly along the crest separating this stream
from Powder river, the hills between our course and the river valley being so
abrupt as to prevent our descending into the latter again, until we had marched
nearly eight miles. , When we did· finally regain the valley it was found to be
filled with buffalo, and although the party was greatly fatigued with the arduous labors of the day, a general chase commenced, resulting in the increase of
our stock of provisions by a bountiful supply of fresh meat. One large band
charged directly upon the train and were only turned by a well-directed volley.
1'h·e grass on the river surpassed our expectations in its quality, thus indicating
that the buffalo have been in the valley but a short time. Their lowing is heard
all about our camp this evening.
While upon the hill to-day, and as I was riding rapidly in advance of the
tr'ain with the view of finding a route by which we could return to the valley,
I los t a much valued seal, and as this mishap occurred, near the source of the
branch we had discovered by leaving the river, I named the creek after the
motto of the seal. My hard gallop near the head of " Mizpah" creek will not
be ea s ily forgotten. The distance travelled to-day was 19½ miles, and we
reached camp at 3 p. m.
·
T/1,1.t,rsday, July 28.-W·e made no effort for an early start this morning, as
our mules had suffered severely ir.i the labors of yesterday and needed rest.
We left camp, however, about 6½ o'clock, continuing down the river and keeping
in a wide open plain upon the left bank. Several ravines intercepted our course,
making c;onsiderable detours necessary, but with one exception all were crossed
without using the pick and shovel. At 11½ o'clock we hurried towards the
river t o find a camping ground, but owing to tile scarcity of grass our search
wa c ontinued till after 1, when a halt was ordered, and as the prospect
appeared to be growing worse rather than improving we pitched our tents for
the night. 'l'his scarcity of grass has become the leading feature in the country,
and can, of course, be partially explained by the presence of the buffalo in such
lal'ge n umbers. These animals have thoroughly consumed such poor pasturage as
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the valley affords, and as a result our mules fare badly. The prevalent dei;olation shows no signs of abatement. The eye grows weary with the constant
sight of barren hills and blue sage.
The buffaloes are very poor and their meat tough and unpalatable, but the
supply is abundant, and their chase affords capital sport for the party. AnteJope in bands of from five to ten are also seen almost every hour, and my great
imrprise is that the game succeeds in finding in this desert sufficient food to sns·
tain life. The presence of these animals in such large numbers in this barren
region is explained by the fact that this valley is a species of neutral gr0und
between the Sioux anc1 the Urows and other bands nearer the mountaius, or,
more correctly speaking, the common war ground visited only by war pa.rti~s,
who never disturb the game, as they would thereby give notice to their enermes
of their presence. For this reason the buffalo remain here undisturbed, and
indeed would seem to make the valley a place of refuge.
This afternoon a buffalo calf chased by wolves sought safety in camp, but
was killed before the reason of its unexpected visit had been ascertained. The
day has been very sultry, and the thermometer at 2 p. m. stood at
b_ut
before sundown a smart shower passed over us from the northwest, which, with
the wind , brought a most grateful and refreshing change of temperature. :We
travelled to-day 15½ miles. Since l eaving Fort Pierre have marched 373 miles.
Friday, July 29.-We l eft camp about the usual hour, and after a march of
about a mile reached a deep and impassable gully. An attempt to cross the
river failed, its bed proving to be mud and quicksand, and we were cornpell_ed
to diverge towards the hills, ultimately succeeding in cros.sing the gully ': 1th
considerable difficul tv. r.rwo miies furth er on a second of three obstructions
was e11countered, and two hours were consumed in cutting down the ba llks.
The depth of this gully was, by measurement, 37 feet, and the slope, after the
cutting down, 240.
.
With all our labor it was found impossible, wi th our small force, to ?onst ruct
a decent road, ancl we were enabled to haul but one wagon across with a tenmule team. I was satisfied that it was wiser, upon all considerations, to make a
circuit of ten miles rather than so task our jaded animals. I therefore _ordered
the escort wagons which were the lightest and whose teams were in the b~st
order, to cross the gully under command of Lieutenant Smith, and directed 1rn
to push on to the river bank and encamp . The rest of the train, under Lieutenant Maynadier, advanced to a point where the rav.ine became more level, and
then by a detour of three or four miles effected an actual advance of as many
.
rods, reaching camp an hour and a half after Lieutenaut Smith.
I drove to the summit of the neighboring hills, but found no change m the
barr nne s o~ the prospect. We encamped iu the b es t grass found in the :alley
of Powd r nver. The total distance travelled was only lO;t miles, but it ha
b ~n the ID? t_t~·ying ancl vexatious day's march yet made, and a few sue? would
s r1ou 1y di pmt the entire party. Clouds at night prevented ob servations.
aturday, July 30.-W e continued our route down the river, along a level
road, tlie chi f ob truction being fouud. in t¥e interminable sage, which va~tlr
augment. the lab?r of the teams. One or two gullies cro ed the route, _bnt wen~
pa.., d with ut difficult:y. About ten mile from camp we cro sed the r~ver over
1 b fir t good ford yet found, the bottom being gravel, and the approacbmg ·lo~e
a, Y·
mall er ek emptying into the Powder from the ea t required car 10
er !ng, b w v r, a tbP. b d wa, miry, but after its pa age we again reached
th' nv r bank and ncamp d, having trav 11 d 1 ½miles.
.
'I h vall ·y ?f t? tre:im is continually becoming mor narrow, ancl Brtd "' r
clar that 1t will be 1mpo ible t follow it much forth r. Th bluffi, al~
nc o look v ry formidabl , and a I hope to have the
!low tone xpl :
l on,
11 \' almo t
t rmin d to ace pt ri g r' advic , and . r!.
h · coun ry fir x or arpy, the ur Company's trading-hou eon the 1'
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lowstone; by so doing we shall obtain some knowledge of the regions ~ack from,
the river, which cannot be procmed by simply following the Powder to 1ts mont~1,
and then ascending the valley of the Yellowstone. We shall also thus avoid
twice travelling over a portion of .our route.
We have tolerably good grass in this camp, which onr mules greatly need;
wood and water is, of course, abundant.
'
Sunday, July 31.-'rhe day was spent in camp with the customary religious
observances. I firid that the entire party eagerly anticipate throughout the
week the welcome rest of the Sabbath, and upon Monday morning our labors
are resumed with renewed vigor, an illustration of the physical advantages of
this heaven-appointed day of rest.
Mondav, August 1.-Our route to-day was still down the valley of Powder
river, along its right bank. The road has not been bad, being crossed by only
two or three not very formidable gullies. About ten miles from camp we
recrossed the river at a tolerably good ford; the bed of the strea~ having a
stony bottom, and fewer quicksands than we had found higher up.
'l"'he valley is becoming still narrower and more barren. We passed little or
no grass, and as early as 11 o'clock I decided to halt upon the first tolerable pasturage and recruit our animals. 'rhe hills are, as usual, desolate and forbidding
in appearance, while the valley is but little more inviting, though over both
numerous small bands of buffalo are roaming. After a march of 15¼ miles, we
encamped for the night, the grass being still scanty and of very poor quality .
.After reaching camp, Bridger started in search of a rout.e across the hills
towards Tongue river. We are now within 40 or 50 miles of the mouth of
the Powder, and the character of the stream cannot change materially in that
distance, and its further exploration is comparatively useless. It is, moreover,
ab solutely essential that we should, as soon as possible, enter a region better
provided with grass for the benefit of our animals, and I hope to do so by crossing the hills.
We know that the valley of Mizpah creek, the head of which we saw on the
27th, is not far to the west of us, and our first object will be to reach and pass
it. As matters now stand, we shall be.compelled either to abbreviate our marches
very materially or our animals will soon be Pntirely broken down. Bridger ·
returned late at night after a six-hours' ride and makes a rather discouraging
report, but thinks we will be able to succeed in at least cross ing the Mizpah.
From that point we shall be compelled to make a second examination to ascertain
the most feasible route to rrongue river.
Tu esday, August 2.-I left camp before the train in company with the guide,
with the purpose of looking for a route to the Mizpah. A liberal use of the
pick and shovel made one that was practicable to the top of the ridge, and from
that point a broad, open valley lay before us, and a march of only six miles
brought us to the banks of the creek.
'l'he valley of the Mizpah is little, if any, less than that of the Powder, and
the border of cottonwood trees gives it all the appearance of a considerable
stream, but at present it is nothing but a beautiful clear-running brook. From
the marks of the driftwood on the banks it is evident, however, that at times it
is not less than 20 feet deep and 400 yards in width, and, as we saw its source
some 20 miles above this point, and know that there it is 200 feet above Powder
river, its fall must be such as to give it an almost irresistible current.
T he summit of the ridge over which we passed is about as pnfect a specimen,
on rather a small scale, of" bad lands" as any yet seen. It i.s entirely d~stitute
of vegetation, and the strata in the washed hillsides are beautifully variegated.
exhibiting all colors from the jet black of a lignite seam, through the red and
yellow of burnt materi~l, to an almost perfectly white clay, all arranged with the
regularity of masonry, and presenting an appearance of peculiar and rare beauty.
ur camp is in a pleasant valley, but surround ed on all sides by these "bad
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land" bills. Had we come down the valley of the Mizpah from the point at which
we touched it on the 27th ultimo to this point, we would probably have found
better travelling, and better grass, and have decidedly shortened the distance.
TVednesday, August 3.-After encamping yesterday the guide and both the
topographers started in advance to ascertain the best route by which to leave the
valley. They went in different directions, but all agreed upon a single road as
the only one 't hat would prove feasible. This morning we therefore ascended
the stream for about two miles to the selected point, thence turning directly west,
up a small branch of the Mizpah, towards the dividing ridge, which lay between
us and Tongue river. The road was almost impracticable, and the constant
labor of every available man was required to enable us to make any progress
whatever. We halted several times with the view of finding a better route, but
repeated disappointments testified to the excellence of the original judgment_of
our guide and the topographers. The ascent. was not special1y steep, but a series
of gullies crossed the path, of which every one was necessarily dug down before
it could be passed. Contrary to expectations, however, we ultimately accomplished a march of nine miles and encamped at a point within about one and a
half mile of the summit. Water was obtained by digging, and sage and bu~c.1.lo
chips furnished fnel. rrhe grass on the hills was scarce but excellent in quahty.
Beyond camp much work is necessary to render the rnad passable, and all hands
are industriously engaged this afternoon in the manufacture of a western highway.
After the halt I rode in advance some four or five miles, passing the sum~mt,
a_nd obtaining a view of the country about 'l'ongue river. It differs but little
from that over which we have just passed, but the valley of the river appears
far more inviting than that of the Powder, and I trust we have left behmd us
th e worst of the washed lands.
Thursday, August 4-Starting this morning at about 6 o'clock, we passed
over the divide between Powder and Tono-ue rivers. The summit was reached
in a march of about an hour, the road b ei~g but a slight improvement upon th~t
of yesterday, but as these difficulties seemed n early at an end we all felt amrn~ted with renewed vigor. Upon reaching the ridge we followed it~ cres_t for a
rmle or more towards the north, and then struck off on a spur leadrng dll'ectly
towards '.I'ongue river.
Here our hopes of good travelling reached an untimely end, and progre~s
only angmented our toil and darkened our prospects. We were soon agarn
among_the "had lands," whose acquaintance we ha<l formed upon the Powder,
ancl ~his ~malgarnation of sterile clay and stone, washed into gullies and totally
devo1d of vegetable life, surrounded us upon all sides. The s teepness of the
d i,,cent al _o rendered it impossible for u s to abandon the ridge and en~er the
vall y, ~ntll, after a long march, we reached a deep gorge badly torn up by irregu~ar ravrnes. By arduous labor with the spaJe, how ever, we made a roa~ over
~ts rough_ urface, and finally reach ed the plain, and headed for a belt of timber
rn the di lance indicating th e presence of a water-course. Our progre s w~
delay d by other gullies, so that we did not reach the stream and encamp until
about 2 o'clock p. m.
W fi un<l wat ·r in abundance stauoing in pools, but of poor quality. The
~ra wa canty and mi erable, and it was only after a long search, that we
found pa turag of a1~y description for our tired beasts. A forth r ad va?c ,
l1owev r, wa cl arly 1mpo . ible. We ther fore remained here after a labonou
mar ·h of ight hom , the di tance trav 11 d being 1 ½miles.
'I h . ~vork to-day b, been the mo t arduous by far yet impo. ed upon _th~
· peclttion, and
bould have prouonnced the road travelled impracticable, 1 f it
had no b n actually pa d over.
[.''rirlri1; Au ~- t 5.-'l b tr am upon which we are ncamp d i call d .
l '~trl 'Pr l u~pkm er k_ taking it unme from a p ci uf wild onrd_ th t 1 ·
1
It bed i ome 30 or 40 yard w1d , and
\ h fouud u1ion 1t bauks.
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iu the wet season would be impassable. The stream is not of great length, but
empties into Tongue river some six or eight miles below this point. Our route
this morning lay down ita valley, croasing the creek every few hundred yar_ds,
as its course is very crooked, and the nature of the country prevents our leaving
its banks. The soil is sandy and the strength of our mules has consequently
been much overtasked.
.
After a march of this character for six miles, we passed over a low ridge to
Tongue river, which at first resembled a mere tributary of Pumpkin creek. Its
valley is no wider, and at this point there is but little timber, and, as the water
was wholly invisible, the creek apparently was the larger. Upon a closer
approach, however, Tongue river was found to be a fine rapid stream, from 70 to
100 yards in width and L3 inches deep, flowing over a gravelly bottom. Its
water is clear and for the season very cold.
Upon reaching its banks, we looked in vain for grass for our animals. The
little thr..t was found proved totally insufficient, and we therefore encamped in a
grove of young cottonwoods, and supplied the deficiency in pasturage by our
previous expedient of lopping off and feeding to the mules and horses the young
and succulent boughs.
The point of junction of 'Tongue river and the Yellowstone was pointed out
by Bridger to-day as we passed along, and, as it is not more than 12 or 15
miles distant, the Yellowstone cannot be correctly located upon our maps
by about 15 miles. Bridger now advises that we travel up Tongue river some
distance, before crossing to the west, for the purpose of avoiding the bluffs on the
Y ellowstone. This is not in accordance with my pre-conceived plan, but I
s hall accept his advice out of deference to his remarkable knowledge of the
country.
After encamping, some of the party succeeded in catching several very fine
cat-fish over 18 inches long, furnishing an agreeable variety in our monotonous
bill of fare.
A rat.her novel hunting adventure also afforded us considerable amusement.
A drove of buffalo were feeding in the vicinity, and a bull of unusual size was
discovered a little distance from camp. Nearly a score of men started to bring
down the game. By great caution they crept up within range, and a volley
felled the brute to the ground. The entire party rushed up in hot haste to the
s upposed carcass, when the animal slowly raised up on its fore feet and, with
t hreatening head, commenced approaching them, dragging along the ground its
hin<l quarters, which had been paralyzed by a ball grazing the spine. The
s pe ctacle was at first appalling, and all the hunters promptly took-to their heels to
a void the dreaded charge they supposed to be imminent. A few minutes
rev ealed, however, the ridiculousness of their situation, and vengeance was speedily wreaked upon the buffalo by his prompt despatching and butchering.
Saturday, August 6.-0ur march to-day has been short and easy, and we
ad vanced only about five and a half miles up the levE:l valley of Tongue river.
T he stream is very sinuous, and we were compelled to cross it three times, but
in so doing found no especial difficulty. It is entirely free from quicksands and
wa not deep enough to embarrass fording. Its valley is much narrower than
that of Powder river, but the adjacent hills are less "washed" and barren.
T imber is scarcer, and grass decidedly more abundant, the latter fact being
chiefly explained by the presence of the buffalo in fewer numbers.
O ur camp is in a fine grove of cottonwoods, with an excellent growth of
gra s beneath them, which, with the rest of to-morrow, will, I trust, recuperate
our animals, whose condition lias become so reduced that short marches have latterly been an absolute necessity.
T hi~ afternoon has been intensely warm, the thermometer standing at _1 06°
Fal_1r. m th~ shade, and the difference between the wet and dry bulb being 370,
Thi latter 1s more remarkable when it is considered that we are in a grove of
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quite large trees and on the immed:are anks of one of the most con sideralJ\e
streams in this country_ J13 not this dryness of the climate the cause of the
grea~ scar.city of --vegetation in this rei?;ion, and is not this the leading fact to be
oo 1-d-ei-ea in forming an estimate of its agricultural character? If the present
extreme drought is regular and prevails each season, the scarcity of trees i::1
s11ffic.:iently ex_p1ained, and the impossibilit,y of the soil, however good, repay ing
cult.i rntion fairly demonstrated. An examination of the soil itself in many
places reveals no sufficient reason for the scarcity of timber, which is found only
on the banks of water-courses, and in ravines near the summits of th e l1ighest
hills, where moisture is most abundant, and we must therefore seek other causes.
Are they not found in the dryness that so universally prevails elsewhere_?
_Sund~ty, August 7.-The day was spent in camp with the usual serv1_ce_, _the
firmg of three shots from a revolver a~swering for the church bell of civilization.
The atmosphere to-day was · r emarkably clear, and the temperatnre
d ~ligbtful, a high northwest wind last nig-ht having cooled the air. At 7½o'clock
this morning the themometer marked 600 , but it was colder in the night and
mu st have been 10° lower. The change from yesterday is most refreshing.
T1 his afternoon was ma.r ked by a curious optical illusion. About 3 o'clock
it was reported to me that two Indians had been discovered upon the brow of a
neighboring hill looking down upon our camp. ,..rhe use of our best glasses
apparently justified this opinion, as two form s were di sti nctly visibl e upon a
ridge, distant about a · mile and a half, one standing and t he other in a recumb ent posture.
vV e concluded they were Crows, anu, as this tribe is friendly, it was deter·
mined to bring th em into camp and have a "talk," and a party started for that
purpose. 'l1he fact that we had seen no human faces save our own since leaving
:Fort Pierre was an additional and powerful inducement. Thfl absolute motionlessness of the figures aroused my suspicions, however, and I resorted to one
of Trough ton aud Simms's large astronomical telescopes, and by use of the most
p owerful terrestrial eye-piece, studied the supp0sed s trangers very careful~y.
Th e resemblance to human beings was still striking, but it was plainl)'.' evident
!lrnt they were only curiou sly shaped rocks, to which the afternoon light _had
imparted an additionally strange appearance. This opinion was soon ":enfied
upon the return of the disgusted party that had visited the bill, and failed to
discover th eir mistak e until th ey b ad almost reached its summit.
Monday, August b.-Our march to-day was also short and still up the valley
of rrong ue river towards the point from which we sh all strike across ~he coun~ry
to the Rosebud. The valley here is very narrow, and Bridger calls 1t the canon
o~ 'I~ongue :iver. Twice we have been comp elled to abandon it and cro~s ~urs
of hill agamst which it flow s, but above this point the river bottom 1s wider
and looks more inviting.
. 'I he hill we have passed are very broken, and would probably have proved
1mpa eable h ad we attempted to leave the riv~r valley. 'Th e road was tolerably
good, the age constituting the chief obstruction, and the de~cent of the fir 't
.. pur cro s d beino- steep, necessitating considerable work with the pick .. 1. be
river we pa ed three times to-day without much difficulty, an d our camp i now
upon its left bank.
'l'he ickn . of one of our teamsters, occasioned by bn.thing and xpo ure to
th un, con t1tute our fir t ca e of decided illness, and tuis i not serious. 'I he
health of t.h p rty ha thu far been unusually xcellent .
. ma ~116cent buck elk wa shot just aftel' encamping, being the fir .. _t o.f th·1
P •c1 • ot am ·et een. Ili horn wer about four feet loner and ttll m th
c:lv ·t.
h fl h i not con id r d a great a delicacy a that of the buffalo
u, 1 1 . chan , c1nd of cour agr abl .
1 u 1 •~ht w : beautifully cl ar, and well improved in the matter of a.::;tr •
1 1cal ob •ry lion .
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Tuf'sday, August 9.-,ve this morning left Tongue river and starte~ across
the hills to the westward, passing up the valley of a dry creek, leavmg the
river near our camp. We found the road a vast improvement upon that previously traversed. The ascent was gradual, and brought us to the foot of a
Jong~ ..cro.oked fil>llr, ~ w.hich we pas.se.d without ..inuch trouble., hut wlthJ1ar<l
pulling.
Near the summit we found a few stunted pines, out of which, as I was riding
in advance of the train, I started an enormous grizzly bear with her cubs. After
reaching the summit we travelled for some five miles over a high, undulating
prairie, which drained into the Yellowstone, and from thence over rolling hills
covered with pines. The ravines upon each side of us were impassable, and the
selection of the road proved Bridger's excellence as a guide. To the right of
our course lay a range of beautifully rose-tinted hills, their summits crowned
with pine and forming a marked feature in the landscape.
.
All the ravines in this part of our route were dry, and search was made rn
vain for water. We were, therefore, compelled to continue on across a ridge
separating us from another branch of the Yellowstone. We then found the
country entirely changed, its surface being more level and destitute of timber.
Two or three miles beyond the crest of the ridi;e a spring was found that promised,
by cleaning out, a sufficient supply of water, and we therefore halted, after a
march of 18½ miles.
Grass at this camp is scauty, and wood still scarcer, consisting only of small
pines obtained from the sides of the distant hill.. The difficult ascent from the
valley to-day exhausted our mules at the outset, and rendered the day's march
one of the most severe of the expedition. The country traversed has been
worthless for agricultural purposes, and the pines are small and of no utility
save for fuel. lfrom the last ridge crossed we obtained our first view of the
Wolf or Chetish mountain in the distance.
Wednesday, August 10.-After the train started from camp this morning I
ascended a rugged butte in the vicinity, from which a view was obtained of
both the Y ellowatone and the Rosebud. Desolation still characterized the landscape. . . aked hills were its salient features, the barrenness -being only relieved
by scattered pines upon rocky spurs on the left, and stunted cotton woods and
occasional strips of verdure in the river valleys. The hills were generally of a
dull brownish yellow, but here and there formations broke to the surface, of
chalky white, or tinted . with a delicate vermillion, while jagged rocks cropped
out upon many of the most abrupt slopes.
•
Our course lay to the west, the broken country upon the right rendering a
detour necessary to the southward. During the first half of the march we passed
over a high, rolling plateau, destitute of grass or water, but affording an excellent
road. We then entered with much difficulty a ravine draining into the Rosebud, and thus reached the valley of a dry fork, down which we passed to the
Rosebud itself, where we encamped upon a small spot of salt grass scarcely
large enough for the picketing of our mules; the scarcity of paRturao-e
still
0
continuing in this 1·egion.
The Rosebud shows evidences of being occasionally an important stream, but
now contains no running water whatever, its bed being a mere succession of stagnant pools, which, from the fact that. the water is several feet below the general
level, are very difficult of access. The entire river bottom is covered with sage,
and a scattered growth of cottonwood upon its banks completes the picture.
'l~b~ distant hill.s in the sout? in which the stream finds its source are plainly
v~ 1bl~, and a marked gap m them apparently denotes an easy road in that
d1rect1on.
Aft~r reaching the camp, Bridger examined the country to the west for several mile , and reports a good road for that distance, but seems uncertain as to
i_ts contiuuance. If our vague information relative to the position of Fort Sarpy
1s corre~t we should reach that post this week.
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~liursday, Augwst 11.-Our route to-day lay directly over the hills to the

westward, and nearly parallel with the course of the Yellowstone. rrhe first
• . three or four miles was one continued ascent, and then ou,r course was intercepted by the head of a wide valley of the old washed lands. With great labor
we reached the main ridge bounding the valley of the Roseb11d, upon whic~ we
·- found a good, although hilly and crooked, road, tending nearly in the right direction.
~
Upon each side were steep gorges filled with stunted pines, with here and
there a cottonwood or cherry bush. At 11 o'clock I sent out parties to look f~r
water, but none could be found. The search proving unsuccessful, I rode m
auvance of the train until I came in sight of a valley containing the al_most
unfailing indications of water. I then ordered the train to descend into it by
continuing along the circuitous but easy route on the spur, while I took a shorter
p11th with the view of eelecting a camping ground.
·
1,o my great disappointment I found the valley entirely devoid of grass and
water, although filleu with sage, cottonwood, and willow. I examined t~e bed
of .the stream verv
thorouo-hlv
in both directions without success, and climbed
,,
ti
J
T0
a bluff to obtain a more extended view of the neighboring country.
my
astonishment the train was not in sight, and I therefore drove hastily back
to ascertain the cause of its disappearance. I founcl it encamped but a sh?rt
distance back, upon (probably) the only pool of water in the valley, ~Lnch
v
had been accidentally found in the course of the lono- detour, and I had entirely
mis~ed. The men had wisely gone into camp -w ithgut waiting for orders. · 1~
7 I am becoming very anxions to reach Fort Sarpy and the Yellowstone,_ as our
(t -:' '
mnles are rapidly breaking down, and I assume that there we shall obtain bet1'.o ter pasturage. If good grass can be found to-morrow I shall halt over Saturday and Sunday, and devote the time to procuring more definite knowled~e of
our e~act locality. Bridger call::i the stream we are now upon, Emmel's fork.
Frida.lJ, August 12.-We this morning moved to the southwest out of the
valley of Emmel's fork, and with hard pulling ascended the hills to the west ,
UJ?On whose summits we found comparatively good travelling. Our c~urs~ was
still to the south of west till we reached a wide and deep valley wluch rntercepted onr path, and was so marked that it was at first thought to be that of
.the Yellowstone, but from its location and bearincr it was soon evident to all
that it was only the main fork of the stream upo; which we had encamped laS t
night.
country upon the opposite side of the valley was very rough and uninvitin g,
and it was therefore determined not to cross it, bnt to turn north ward to the Yel101.: tone. ~voiding the breaks in the bluff we found an excellent road to the
pomt at which the two forks unite. It was here indisp ensable that we hould
de cend to the level of the stream, and finally this was effected with the g':ea~est
trouble and labor, only arduous exertions and the most watchful care bnngmg
the w~gou afely down the steep hillsid e and over the formidable rocks . Our pro111 the V1'1ley was al130 difficult, and we went into camp at the first water
gr
r ·ached.
Tb we tern fork, down which we h ave travelled for the la t five miles of our
~ay' mar b, vicl ntly head s in the Wolf mountains, which have been in ight
f ': th pa t fi w day , and it must drain a large area of country. I wa urpn ·d to fiud that the wat r in it becl is confined to a few pool , and i of the
poom t quality. The vall y is from one to two miles wide and di tingui:,b _d
Y a co11.1d rable growth f c ttunwood.
age is abund nt but the gra,., ' 1'
r, thn poor.
I r. H i d n h
n for n or two day impatiently anxiou to x mi~e t~e
"' ol""'Y of th r, noIf mountain , vi ibl at a d i tanc
f 20 mil =- rn
'. ou lsw • .
had pr mi d. him th pportunity, but to-day b di
•1 laout ,rd •r or p•mni i n,
n
t night ha n t ri,jrJined tht:: train .
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tance of the journey undoubtedly explains the latter fact, and as his party consicts of fonr men they are doubtless able to defend and take care of themselves.
Saturday, August 13.-Dr. Hayden and party not having returned, I determined not to move camp to-day, but await them in my present position, impro':ing the delay by sending out an expedition to seek the Yellowstone. An additional advantage reeulting from this course will be that it will give our animals ··
the benefit of two days' rest. The Yellowstone party, consisting of one of my
topographers, Mr. Hutton, with the guide and interpreter, mounted on our three
best horses, left camp at an early hour this morning, going northward.
Dr. Hayden and his companions returned about the middle of the afternoon.
The ride, which they expected to be about 10 miles, proved to be over 20, and
they hart. undergone many hardships, as their jaded appearance testified As I
bad supposed, they had visited the Wolf mountains to gratify the impatience
of the geologist. I improved this incident to issue an order forbidding any one
to be absent from the train over night without explicit permission, deeming this
to be indispensable to the safety of the party, and feeling justified in so doing
by the serious responsibility for so many lives resting upon me.
In the afternoon the party returned from the Yellowstone, having reached it
by travelling some 12 miles. '.rheir report of the road is by no means favorable,
and, far worse, they have seen no indications of the passage up of the boats
with our provisions. We have now, however, the advantage 9f knowing our
location, with the power of determining our future actions accordingly. Years
have elapsed since our guide passed through this special region, and he has forgotten s~me of the minutfre, though he seems perfectly familiar with its general features. We are all totally ignorant of the site of the Sarpy trading-house,
as it has only been built within the last few years, aud since any of the expedition visited this country.
Sunday, August 14.-We passed the day in camp as usual, and held the customary religious services. With thesP- two days of rest I hope we shall have
no further trouble with our beasts, as they have recruited wonderfully.
Large fires are visible in the Wolf mountains this afternoon, probably the
signals oflndians who are undoubtedly watching our movements, although they
have not yet showed themselves. The day bas been exceedingly warm, the
thermometer standing at 108° Falu., the difference between the wet and
dry bulbs being 40°. A high northwest wind this afternoon gives promise of
more agreeable weather. Last night, however, I was cold under two blankets,
and the change is most remarkable between the day and night temperatures.
Monday, August 15.-We left camp at 6½ o'clock, our course bearing down.
the valley of Emmel's fork, upon which we had encamped. 'l'he stream is
very crooked, winding from bluff to bluff upon either side, and thus rendering
its passage necessary almost every half mile. 'I1he lowness of the water made
the crossing of the bed a comparatively easy matter, but we were compelled to
dig down the banks upon each occasion, and this greatly retarded our progress.
After a march in this fashion down the valley about half way to the Yellowstone, the bed of the creek became so miry that its further crossing was imposible, and we therefore climbed with much difficulty the spur of hills upon our
left and, crossing it, descended thence to the valley of the Yellowstone, a small
ravine, materially facilitating the latter portion of the march.
From the summit of the bill we obtained our first view of the Yellowstone
valley itself, of which over 50 square miles was visible, literally black with
buffalo, grazing in an enormous herd whose numbers defy computation, but
must be estimated by hundreds of thousands. We found the distance from the
foot of the hills to the water about three miles, three-fourths of the interveninocountry consisting of _a barren plain elevated about 100 feet above the wate~
covered doubtless at times with grass, but now cropped as closely as any village
common and presenting an appearance of extreme barrenness.
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A short and abrupt descent of a few feet leads from the terrace, upon which
we are encamped, to the water's edge. The bank is covered with a rich gro~th
of weeds and salt grass, which, fortunately for us, the buffalo do not relish but
our mules devour with avidity. Large cottonwood trees also border the stream,
so that we can say, what we have not been able to say for a long time, w?od,
water, and grass are abundant. The distance travelled 'to-day is 16.4 miles,
and the total, since leaving Fort Pierre, 546 miles.
rrhere are no evidences of the passage of the boats at this point, and as "'!e
are in some doubt as to whether we are above or below the station for which
they are bound, (Fort Sarpy,) I have organized two small parties, the first to
ascend the valley as far as the mouth of the Big Horn, and the second. to
descend until they obtain some information of the whereabouts of our supplies
or their own provisions fail.
'
.
Both parties will take with them supplies for six days, and the first will
be under the charge of Lieutenant l\'Iaynadier, the second under Mr. Snowden. Should these parties return without tidings of the boats, we shall ~ave_ to
adopt the Indian method of "making meat," and start for Fort Laramie with
the expectation of subsisting on meat diet. Fortunately, buffalo are abundant
and there is no danger of starvation at present.
.
Tuesday, August 16.--Lieutenant Maynadier and Mr. Snowden started with
their parties this morning by 7 o'clock, that of Lieutenant Maynadier numbering seven and that of Mr. Snowden six persons. These are considered sufficiently strong, as we are now in the cou11try of the Crow Indians, an~ ~hey are
not regarded as hostile. Moreover, our animals are in such poor condit10n that
it is very desirable to use them as little as possible.
.
. As I hope to have an opportunity of sending down the river b:y ~faJ~r
Schoo ·¥er, agent for the Crows, who is to come up in the _boats with t~eir
a:nnuities, I have set all hands at work making copies of n0tes and repackm_g
all articles that we wish to be relieved of, such as geological and ot~ er specimens, in order that we may reduce our baggage to the smallest possible coropas~. I also wish to have a field map completecl to send back, that in case of
accident some record of the work accomplished may be preserved.
'I1his is the first actual halt made since lea vinoFort Pierre, so that, for lack of
0
opportunity, we are materially behind in this class of work. All our wagons
and carts are emptied, their contents are beino- thorouo-hly overhauled, a~d
invoices are being made of the stock on hand. We have° work of this descriptio? sufficient to occupy all the party for several days, so that our halt is beneficial for other reasons than the rest afforded the animals.
T,Ve~lrtPsday, August 17.-We remained in camp awaiting the retur~ of th e
e~plonng parties and busily plotting, computing, copying notes, repacking Snpphes, &c , &c.
'l.,_wo C~·ow Indians came into camp about 3 p. m., being the first hum~n beings
out id ~f the pa~ty seen for 50 days. They report having passed_ Lieutenant
f!1ynarh 'r and lmi party this morning, and state that the boat with. our upplie was at the _mou~h of 'I'ongue river 15 days since, in which ca~e 1t houl~
ba e r ached this pomt by thi time. Their villao-e of 100 lodges 1s two day
march b bind them, and they have come dow:::i to ~-cceive their annuities.
Th ~e Indians ar of mnch li o-hter color than t1e Sioux, and have a le ~ _.. avagc an~ r pul ive expre ion. ?l'hey are well formed and of medium h igh ·
In th H' co tume ~he most_ striking feature is a cap made of par fl~che, or
pre~:~r d buffalo h1de, con 1 ting of a large vi or shad ing the eye , with th e
iu1c~1t10~ f _band of the ame material encirclino- the head, the upp r cd~c 0
\'lnch i cut mto point , imparting ad cid dly r gal appe ranee. It i. ntll' ly
rownlP •, how v r, and thu afford no prot ction whatever to the bead.
b Y
Ar· • 11 mo mt cl, nd arm d with both gun and bow and arrow .
Th • do 0 0
r ~ :11 • cry for_mid_abl .appearance, but have the r pntation of being
g
11 1
ny tnbe m this region.
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. Thursday, August 18.-We are still in camp and employed as yesterday.
Lieutenant Maynadier and party returned about noon. r:rhey rep01•t that Fort
Sarpy is only about nine miles above camp and in this bottom. r:rhe party
ascended the river some 20 miles above the trading-house, and reached a bluff
impassable even on horseback, at which point it will be necessary either to cross
the stream or leave it and make a detour through the hills. Lieutenant Maynadier reports that it is useless to attempt to reach the mouth of the Big Horn
by the valley upon this side. As it is possible that Mr. Snowden:s party may
have passed the boats without seeing them, I have engaged the Indians, who are
yet with us, to go down the river, ang carry a letter to Mr. Meldrnm, the agent
of the American Fur Company, who is expected up in them.
Our hunter finds no difficulty in abundantly supplying us with meat, and in
a short time to-day killed seven buffaloes. Men with carts were sent out to
bring in the choice pieces.
Friday, August 19.-The Indians left camp early this morning for the boat.
About 10 a. m. a band of 30 or 40 savages were seen coming up the river and
proved to be Crows, headed by "'.rwo Face," a sub-chief, who rode into camp
in foll court costume, announcing his name by the expressive procedure of
touching his face and holding up two fingers. He calmly took temporary possession of the largest tent, making himself completely at home. He had supposed that it was my quarters, judging from its size that it belonged to the commander, a mistake that I was in no haste to correct. He soon discovered his
error, however, and transferred his hospitality (the only term for his general
appropriation of things) to my tent. From him I learned that his band had
left the boat the day previous and that Mr. Bnowden and his party were close
at band.
The latter arrived about noon bringing with him Major Schoonover, tl10
Indian agent. Mr. Snowden met the boats 41 miles below, (by land,) and
reported that it would require five or six days for them to reach onr camp. He
also brought a request from Mr. Meldrum that I would send him the assistance
of a number of men and animals, a request I shall gladly comply with, as I am
very anxious to shorten my stay here as greatly as possible.
Major Schoonover reports that during the journey up a small war party of
Sioux obtained possession of the horses belonging to the boats and were induced
to return them only with great difficulty and under circumstances that were at
one time seriously threatening. 'I1his outrage was the more aggravated from
the fact that Major Schoonover is also the agent for the Sioux, and thus they
were robbing their own agent.
The reputation of this tribe for principle is poor, even among savages, and
they will plunder friend or foe alike if immunity is certain. The Sioux also
informed Major Schoonover that a band of 350 picked warriors had started to
intercept and attack my expedition. If the story is true, their courage failed,
for their distant signal fires have been the only evidences of their neio-hborhoocl.
Our party, however, is formidable in numbers and excellently arm~d, and the
latter fact 1 impressed upon the Sioux chiefs at Fort Pierre by affordino- them
occular demonstration of the improved quality of our fire-arms. W"hil~ I do
not ov~rrate o~r. ~wn strength in frontier warfare, I entertain no apprehensions
of Indian host1ht1es, for the savages are too cowardly to attack where there is
a pro. pect of a resistance so determined and so effective. 'l'he story told Major
'choonover was probably a mere piece of Indian bravado.
Saturday, August 20.-Lieutenaut Maynadier left camp this morning with
four men and twelve mules to meet the boats and hasten their difficult ascent
up the river, and I hope that by this means we sh:-tll gain a day or two in the
date of our departure.
Letter-writing to distant friends and families h:1s occupied the energies of illl,
and the mail will be carried down the river by :Yfajor Schoonover in a batteau
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as far as Sioux City, reaching them, the n eare;; t frontier po.5tLoffiee, at a distance of 1,600 miles from our camp, a fact th at illustrates the marvellous extent
of tbe great system in the west and our remoten ess from civilization. The
letters will probably reach their destinations about ,mid winter.
Sunday, A1i,gust 21.-We passed this Sabbath as its predecessors, in camp,
and with religious services.
'l'he Indian messengers sent to the boats returned during the day with a note
from Mr. Meldrum, stating that he was t.en miles below the mouth of the R osebud and would reach this point in seven days from the date of his letter, ( the
19th.) I hope that the assistance sent him will materially shorten this interval,
as the delay is greatly to be regretted from the fact that we shall now be troubled
to r each winter quarters b efore cola weather. The nights are ah·eatly becoming
uncomfortably chilly.
Monday, August 22.-The Crows are encamped in large numbers a mil e or
two up the river and in close vicinity to camp, and are becoming very troublesome. Like all Indians, they are importunate beggars, and about camp they
take constant and the most disagreeable liberties, tbronging into our tents, ~·olling their filthy bodies up in our blankets, and prying into everything access1b~e.
Their personal uncleanliness is disgusting and their bodies are covered with
vermin. They have no ideas of chastity, and greater general degradation could
be with difficulty imagined. rrhe men take pride in appearing in all the tawdry
fin ery they can obtaiu. 'rhe common dress is woollen clothing, such as pantl:lloon s, shirts, and hats, purchased from the traders, blankets (which are plenty)
and buffalo skins forming the outer covering.
.
Th e full state dress, used by the chiefa and great warr_iors on extraordinary
occas ions , is quite imposing, consisting of moccasins ornam ented with bead.-i,
leggings of skins, embroiden:d also with b eads and porcupine quills dyed the
~ost brilliant colors, and a large outer Cl)vering somew hat r esemb~iog the ~ex1can serapa, but made of skin and richly decorated. Ermine skms are highly
p1:iz~d ~y them, and almost invariably the serapa is fri 11ged with them. V ~rrmlhon 1s freely used as a war paint, and it is not uncommon to see the entire
face as brilliant as the b est Chinese pigment can make it.
The chief of the lower band, Two Bears, wore moccasins consistin g of the
p aws of a grizzly bear, with the claws and horny portion of the foot preserved.
E agle feathers are used to ornam ent the h ead, and a Crow glories in his l ong
!,ai~·, ~vhich is "'."orn straight do wn the back, frequently reaching to the knee..,.
T!11s 1s ~lled with gum, forming a compact mass, and is generally <lotted over
with wlnte spots of paint.
Only in cases of extreme grief-mourning for friends, &c.-is the hair ever
cut. A more senseless display of grief, common among them, is to g~,h the
forehea~ and allow the blood to flow over the face , remaining there until worn
off by t1me or obliterated by dirt.
A among all savages, the women are the mere slaves of the men, doing all
the menial ervice. A case in point caused consid erable amusement in our
party.
young Indian, almost a mere lad, with a stout and fine looking eqnaw
wife, has pitch d hi lodge a short diwrnce from camp, upon the oppo ite. i<le of
3: small branch of the river. In all their vi its to camp the wife carrie . h er
h o-e-lord upon her shoulders through the water with the mo t ob eqtuous
devotion.
'lhe rows are fairer than the 'ioux, many of the mountain band being 11Jow: and hardly a bade dark r than whites who undergo imilar expo ure.
Thi fact w
o mark d tb t th fir t een were supposed to be half-breed~ bu
w rwn a .. ur d that th y were of pure Indian de cent.
.
Ta arlay, August 23 .- oon after <linn r to-day Li utcnant 1\Iayna 1 r
r tunwcl
amp, an with him came 1r. Rob rt I }drum, th ag nt of b
ur
mpaoy, ho i in charge of the long-e~p cted boat , which are till .. om
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20 miles below. It has been found almost impossible to navigate the Yellowst_one, the water being too low, although the vessels, which are batteaux, draw
only 18 inches. At Ml'. Meldrum's suggestion I shall send down a number of
the wagons to-morrow to receive part of the freight and thus lighten the load.
The afternoon and evening was spent in conversation with Mr. Meldrnm,
obtaining information from him with reference to the most feasible routes before
11s and the peculiarities of life among the Indians.
He is undoubtedly the best
living authority in regard to the Crows, outside of the tribe, having spent over
30 years in their country, during that. time visiting the regions of civilization
but once, and on that occasion spending only 19 days in St. Louis. He has
long lived among these Indians, assuming their dress and habits, and by his
skill and success in leading their war patties has acquired distinction, rising to
the second post of authority in the tribe. He of course speaks their language
perfectly, and says that it has become more natural to him than his mother
tongue. I noted the alacrity with which he ceased speaking English whenever
a.n opportunity offered.
.
.
The Indians were so troublesome about camp to-day that I posted a double
guard at night for the purpose of freeing us from the annoyance of their visits.
1Vednesday, August 24.-Six wagons started this morning for the boats
under the wagon master, accompanied by a guard, with Mr. Meldrum acting as.
guide.
.
The Crows are still swarming about camp, although they have not ·been quite
as troublesome as for a few days past. The men do not seem dishonest, and
~fr. Meldrum says that we need not distrust them, but added that the women
and children would steal everything possible, and it has therefore been found
necessary to keep a rather strict watch upon all portable articles.
Our mules and the beasts of the Indians have thoroughly consumed the grass
in this vicinity, and it will be soon necessary to find new pasturage. Our animals are immensely improved in condition by the rest and nourishing food
obtained during our halt.
T/iursday, August 25.-The wagons that were sent to meet the boats returned
th is evening with full loads, and there are now hopes that w~ shall be able to
resume our march from this point in a few days. The day was chiefly spent
writing and computing. The Indians, save two or three lodges, all left to.day
and ascended the river to Fort Sarpy, where they will await the arrival of the
boats with their annuities.
Friday, August 26.-'I1be long-expected boats came up this evening, but our
supplies are so confused with those of the Fur Company and of the Indian
agent, that it will be necessary to unload the cargoes entirely, and I have therefore concluded to have them push directly on to the fort where we will join
them on Monday.
·
·
.
The afternoon and evening were spent in obtaining information in regard to
the country, between the Yellowstone and the Platte. I had a skeleton map
prepared showing those points with which we are acquainted, and Mr. Meldrum
has filled in t,he leading features from memory. 'l1he information thus obtained
will be of the greatest value, as it will enable a separate party to reach the head
of P owder river, a matter of much importance as I cannot obtain a second guide,
and propose exploring two routes from this point. As we shall pass through
the country we shall have an opportunity of verifying Mr. Meldrum's &tateme1tts
and t e ting the accnracy of his topographical knowledge.
.
H igh winds prevailed at night and the sky was obscured by scattered clouds,
but not sufficiently to prevent observations.
8aturday, August 27.-The entire day was consumed in preparations for the
resumption of. our journey, and especially in arranging for the division of the
expedition into two parties for separate explorations..
·
Sunday, August 28.-The Sabbath was spent quietly in camp, and in the .
Ex. Doc. 77--4
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•eveuing the northern sky was illuminated by an aurora borealis of unrivalled
splendor. It was preceded by a dull reddish light just over the northwestern
horizon, and more immediately heralded by brilliant streaks, fl.ashing irregularly up the northern heavens. In a short time this became continuous, and
between 9 and 10 o'clock so vivid that the north star was entirely obscured and
distinct shadows were cast. From 11 o'clock till midnight the grandeur of the
celestial display surpassed all attempts at description. Vast sheets of glowing
light rose successively to the zenith in irregular pulsations, while the illumination filled the entire arch of the heavens, and the horizon of the northwest was
marked with all the gorgeous _coloring of sunset. Shortly after midnight _its
brilliancy began to pale, breaking the spell that had enchained the party durmg
a spectacle of such·unwonted magnificence.
.
Monday, August 29.-W e struck our tents and resumed our march early m
the morning. An accident to one of the escort teamsters, who was thrown from
his horse and struck by one of the wagon wheels in the head, receiving a severe
scalp wound, delayed us some time, as, after his injuries bad received proper
att~ntion from Dr. Hines, we were compelled to empty one of the spring wagons
carrying the instruments, and thus extemporize an ambulance. For this _reason
we did not reach Fort Sarpy until after 10 o'clock, having traversed durmg o_ur
10-mile march the wide open valley of the Yellowstone, differing in no essential
respect from that in which we have been encamped for the past two weeks.
We found the trading-house situated in the timber on what during high water
would be an island, a channel, now dry, passing to the south of it. The "f~rt"
is an enclosure about 100 feet square, of upright cottonwood logs 15 feet hi~h,
the outer wall also forming the exterior of a row of log cabins which are occupied
as dwelling houses, store houses, shops, and stables. 'rhe roofs of these structu~es
arc nearly flat, and formed of timber covered to the depth bf about a foot :Vith
dirt, thus making an excellent parapet for purposes of defence, the prepa1:ations
for 1·esistance to possible attacks being further perfected by loopholes m the
upper part of the outer row of logs. 'rhe entrance is through a heavy gate
which is always carefully closed at night. No flanking arrangements what~ver
exist, and the "fort" is thus a decidedly primitive affair. It is amply s~fficient,
however, to protect its inmates against the schemes and the martial science of
the Indians.
We found that the boats bad but just arrived, and everything was still in
confusio1:1, while the agent of the Fur Company had promptly commenced
traffic with the savages, considerately allowing our matters to take care of th_emsel~es. I found assembled at this point the two largest of the three bands mto
w h1_ch the Crows are divided, and l therefore determined to improve the opportnmt~ ~y holding a council to-morrow and explaining to them the purpos_es of
my v1s1t to their country. The necessary notifications have been accordrngly
sent to the various chiefs.

CHAPTER II.
FROM FORT

ARPY TO WINTER QUARTERS.

_Tuesday, August 30.-The entire morning was consumed in ende~vorin17 0
brm to a focus our arrang ments for the lndian council. An annoyrng del~ ·
h w ~er, r ult d from a cau e that would be hardly admi sible in ordinary diplorn tic cont rence . Th hor e of the head chief was mi ing, supposed to h ,e
1 • • tol n by th BlacH t, and the entire energies of the tribe were de,o
to tl e i- c_ v ry of th animal or di covery of the robbers, to the exclu ion °
th ·~· bu u~ , howev rim ortant. Search ultimat ly di covered the nim
11 ' 1 ·hbormrr wood, whith er he bad strayed, and at 1 o'clock th council c -
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·vened for the discus8ion of such secondary questions as the relations of the
Crows and the President.
.
I told them I had come among them by order, of the President, not to do
harm, but that I might ascertain their condition, and return and report. I was
not a trader, nor did I come among them as their agent. Many years had
passed since any one had been through their country in the way t~at I w~s
then going, for no other object than to see them and the country. : he President was in the habit of sending out persons to visit all parts of his country,
both among the whites and Indians, and this was my entire errand.
I should do no harm, would endeavor not to drive off the buffalo, and would
only kill what was. absolutely necessary for my party to eat. I also expressed
mv gratification at the fact that, although I had been among them for some days,
p;operty had not been molested, and added that I hoped we would continue
constantly friends. I then invited them to reply, and volunteered to take their
messages, if they desired to Sl'nd any, to the President.
Red Bear, the head chief, was sitting upon one side of the circle, and did
not seem inclined to answer at first. I subsequently ascertained that his
reluctance was occasioned by the fact that he had come down from the mountains without his court dress, and disliked to appear save in his paraphernalia.
The urging of Two Bears, the chief of the lower band, and second chief of the
tribe, prevailed at last, however, and he came forward, dressed in SP-mi-civilized
style, with pants, shirt, and hat, and said, with a quiet and dignified air :
BROTHER : We are glad to see you. We are glad to hear from the Great Father. 'l'he
Absaroukas (the true or Indian name of the Crows) have always been the friend of the
whites, and have always treated them well; we have never killed a white man. We are
perfectly willing you should pass through our country. You can do so without being
molested. Shoulq you, however, wish to stop in the country and build houses, we should
object to your doing so. We are a small tribe. You see here the most of us. We have
enemies on all sides, the Sioux on the east, the Blackfeet on the west, and they are making
war on us all the time. We want to be let alone, and we want our Great Father to pro-tect us.

I ~eplied that I would tell the President their wishes, but they must make
peace and not always be at war. They are, indeed, a small band compared
with their neighbors, but are famous warriors, and, according to common report,
seldom fail to hold their own with any of the tribes unless greatly outnumbered.
Their numerical inferiority will, however, undoubtedly rPsnlt in their ultimate
extermination in the interminable war waged among hostile ~ribes in this region.
I was very favorably impressed by the dignified, quiet manner of this chief.
His whole deportment was so in contrast with the bluster of the Sioux orators
we met at Fort Pierre that it was remarked by all. The Sioux were loud and
rapid talkers, gesticulating mcst vehemently. Red Bear, on the contrary,
stood quietly within three or four feet of me, with his hands clasped in front of
him, and looking me steadily in the eye, spoke as calmly and quietly as was
possible. Mr. lVIeldrurn acted as interpreter, and there was an additional
advantage in his being able to express the chief's ideas in better English than
was possible by the half-breed interpreters at Fort Pierre. Indeed, Red Bear,
the chief of the Crows, and the Frog, sub-chief of the Brule band of Sioux,
were the only lndians I met who inspired me with the slightest admiration, or
who in any degree came up to imaginary standard of Indian character we are
apt to get from reading popular romances of Indian life.
The "talk" ended by the distribution of a few presents from my limited
stock, and the setting forth of the usual "feast," consisting of coffee and hard
bread, which proved highly satisfactory.
After the close of the "talk" I succeeded in procuring, through the traders,
(wh o shrewdly prevent the Indians from dealing directly with us, and thus
realize large profits for themselves from both parties,) t:Jeven ordinary horsesan addition to :DY stock _of animals greatly needed. Th~ balance of the day
was consumed rn perfectmg arrangements for the :i;esumpt10n of the march. ·
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A newly arrived party of Crows reported to-day that a large band of "80
camp fires '' uf Sioux had lately attacked and killed a small band of 11 Crows.
"Eighty camp-fires " indicates a body of several hundred warriors, and this is
probably the party wbo are reportPd as having designed to attack us. If this
is the fact, they must have crossed our track, and, of course, ascertained our
whereabouts, and their refraining from troubling our expedition is evidence that
the savage understands at least the principle embraced in the adage of civilization, that discretion is the better part of valor.
.
Wednesday, August 31.-Some complications in t,h e settlement of the prov1~ion account occasioned an unexpected delay this morning, and it was not until
10 o'clock that we finally left :E'ort Sarpy, around which, as we moved off, all
Indians were collected receiving their annuities from Major Schoonover.
We pushed up the valley of the Yellowstone for nine miles over a barren,
dusty plain, with scarcely the semblance of vegetation upon it, the soil reser:i·
bling the dry bed of a stream, and the dust raised by the train filling the arr.
Turning to the left, up a small valley which looked as unpromising as any that
could be imagined, we continued our journey three miles further, when we found
a living spring and a tolerable supply of grass. r.rhe water was far from the
best, but still was palatable, and we therefore encamped.
r.rhe Yellowstone, for 10 or 15 miles above Fort Sarpy, flows entirel~ on th_e
north side of the valley, having' a wide plain on its right bank. The t1mbei; 18
confined entirely to the river's edge and is not very abundant.
Tliursday, September 1.-0ur route this morning bore up the valley of the
stream upon which we had encamped, and the travelling was detest.able, although
our previous experience has reconciled us to the worst roads and given confidence in our power to overcome all obstacles. The great obstruction to-day was
sand, in which our newly laden wagons sank deeply and seriously tried the
power of our animals. One of our teams stalled and, falling behind, caused a
delay of an hour or more.
We conti nued up the stream to the point at which it forked, and thence up the
western fork, the valley of which soon becoming too narrow compelled us to
cross the bed of the intervening stream, causing considerable labor, and to take
to the hills.
At this point I drove ahead with Bridger, and from a convenient . ridge
obtained a view of the country before us. The prospect was decidedly mau ·
picious, the whole surface of the adjacent hills being cut up into steep gorges,
a~d the chances for passable road s appearing to steadily decrease .. Under sue~
cacumstances, I ordered a search for water with a view to enr.ampmg, and ulti·
m_ately an oozing spring was found in a neighboring valley, which by digginu
yielded enough for the men but left none for the animals. Bridger, however,
was more successful, and found an abundance of water in a valley some two
mil s distant, to which the herd were driven.
'
Bridg r l'eport that our route to-morrow will be into and down the valley of
Tullock' fork! a branch of the Big Horn, which we are approaching, ~nd a I
propo e that Lieutenant Maynadier shall go up that stream, I gave him hi order~
that he may make bis arrangement to leave us when we strike the creek. T he
gra ~t our camp to-night is tolerably good.
.
1!'nday, ptember 2.-The road this morning continued up the valley Ill
which w had ncamped, thence along the ridge for about a mile, and the~ turne
down a mall er ek that flows into O'Fallen's or Tullock's fork of the Big H orn.
"\ r ached the latter tream at about noon after a march of seven mile •
t tlii po_int Lieut ~ant Iaynadi r and party eparated from u , ~ cendin_
tb fork, while we contmu cl down to the Bio- Horn, arriving at that riv rat r
~l urt~ ~ . dvauc of
ven mil , and pHching our tent:; upon it right b
I~ . di 1-1on _of the p rty wa a n c s ary tep, and we eparated iu exc JI
pt it aud 1th mutual and ferv nt go d wish es.
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The road to-day bas been very poor, and until we reached the valley of 'rulIock 's creek the hills were so steep that it was barely possible to cross them.

vV e s t

of the ridge gully after gully intercepted our progress, and at times_ we
wer e forced into the bed of the streams, where the sand or stones formed serious
obs tacles. 'These circumstances, added to the delay occasioned by the separation of the parties, made the day a very laborious one, and we were in the sadd l e b etween nine and ten hours, although the distance travelled was less than 15
miles.
One of our horses escaped this morning, and was pursued by Mr. Wilson
an d one of the men, who have not as yet returned. In all probability they were
co m pelled to return to Fort Sarpy, in which case they will have over 50 miles
to travel, and cannot get back before to-morrow afternoon.
D ark clouds have filled the sky in the northeast all day, and a cold north
win d blowing this evening rendered a fire necessary for comfort. and eventually
culminated in a storm, which has prevented observations and caused serious personal discomfort.
Saturday, September 3.-,-The storm of last night had not abated this morn ing a nd did not cease until 10 a. m., leaving then a mud in which locomotion
with loaded wagons is impossible. 'This fact and the non-arrival of Mr. Wilson
led me not to move camp.
Mr. Wilson ultimately returned about 3 o'clock in the afternoori, bringing
with him the missing horse which he had found at Fort Sarpy. He passed last
night in the Indian village as the guest of Red Bear, the head chief. ' He reports
that the whole village of 130 lodges is upon our trail, an<l that they propose
accompanying us to the head of Powder river.
This is decidedly overdoing the matter of amicable relations. A single guide
would be of invaluable service, but the continual company of 500 savages of all
ages and both sexes, devoid of any strict ideas of property, expecting to be
allowed free access to our Rtores, and with a general friendship for our portable
articles rather than for our persons, can hardly be esteemed one of the leading
advantages to be derived from amity with the aborigines. r.rhey have not
shown them8elves as yet, however, and I am in hopes that their usual lack of
veracity will not fail in this instance, and that they will break the promise made
]H r. Wilson, which, in this case, as far as we are concerned, is more to be honored in the breach than the observance.
'1'be guide states that the best route up the valley of the Big Horn will lie
for some distance at least on the west side of the river. Search has therefore
been made during the day for a good crossing, and one has been found above
camp which will answer, although rather deep.
Our escort being now reduced to 14 men, one-half having been detailed fo r
duty with Lieutenant. Maynadier, we have not the force to post a guard of soldier every night. I have therefore been obliged to make a detail from my
teamsters and packers, and to use my assistants as officers of the guard. The
chilly nights do not tend to render this service one of the luxuries of frontier
life.
Sunday, September 4.-I l1ad desired to improve the first clear sky afforded
for astronomical observations, to determine the position of our present camp and
also of the mouth oft.he Big Horn river, but failed in this last night. The air
this morning was quite cold, the thermometer standing at 340_
.After our usual religious services, I finally succeeded in getting morning and
afternoon observations for time, and circummeridian observations of the sun
for latitude, which will be enough to give the position of the camp with tolererable accuracy.
ll-1onday, September 5.-Some of the party having di scovered a good ford
below camp, our route this morning ran down the stream that we rnio-ht take
advantage of it. The ford proved to be excellent, and will be of im~ortance
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when the valley of the Yellowstone becomes a route for emigrants. It is midway between Tullock's or O'Fallen's creek and the junction of the Big Horn
with the Yellowstone, and probably three qua~rters of a mile or a mile above the
latter point. fo going from the east to the west side of the river the route
inclines well up the stream, and at the present stage of the river we found the
water not over the axletrees of our wagons. In fifteen minutes from the time
the first team entered the water the last was on the opposite bank, having passed
over a firm, stony bottom. Some little clearing was required upon the west
bank, and then the train moved rapidly up the valley.
About ten miles from the ford a bend of the river compelled us to cross a
ridge of hills for a mile or two, both the ascent and descent being accomplished
with difficulty by reason of the steepness of the slope and the heavy lo~ds iu
our wagons, but still the obstacles were slight compared with others previously
overcome.
After again reaching the valley, search was at once commenced for a camp~ng
ground, but .the scarcity of grass compelled us to travel three or four. miles
further before halting. We at last selected a spot upon the river, furnishrng ou
the low ground scanty pasturage for our animals, which we were compelled,
.
however, to eke out with the bark of young cottonwood trees.
Artemisia covered the ground over which we have travelled to-day, seriously
inconveniencing the progress of our vehicles. This and the bills that we were
compelled to cross, as mentioned above, were all, however, that marred the excellence of the road. We travefled 16i miles in all, or about 16 miles after crossing the river. Our course has been nearly magnetic south, or from 15° to
20° west of due south.
The promise of our Indian friends to overtake and accompany us has not yet
been fulfilled, and our grief thereat is not wholly inconsolable.
Tuesday, September 6.-Our route to-_d ay continued directly up the valley
of the Big Horn, which at our last night's camp is not wide but cut into numerous islands by the river, the main portion of which here flows upon the eastern
side, cutting the bluff and leaving the only practicable road upon the left bank,
where we now are.
About three miles from camp we entered a wide, open valley, perfectly le~el,
but travelling being still embarrassed by the artemisia. The hills upon each s1~e
sink and become less broken, and ahead seem to disappear entirely. Th e Big
Horn mountains begin to be visible in the distance like faint blue clouds, autl
our prospects for rapid marching seem much more hopeful than for wee~s pa_ t.
About 11 o'clock a herd of buffalo was discovered, and Bridger's skill w 1th
the rifle soon added two cows to our larder, in which fresh meat had for some
days been a rarity .
. About noon ~he mouth of the " Little Big Horn" came in sight. Here the
river take a wide sweep off to the east, coming back again beyond, and as our
route would thus naturally lead some distance from the stre!lm, a halt wa~
order d, as we were in possession of the three great requisite3 for camping--:-wood,
•:ater and gra • 'l'hough we had been in the saddle but six hours, and rn ~h t
time had topp cl to butcher buffalo, the distance travelled to-day was 13. 6 mile~.
ur camp i two or three miles below the mouth of the Little Big Horn.
The Incl~an nai:n of the Big Horn is Ets-pot-agie, or 1\Iountain S~eep :iver, and
of the Little Bw Horn, Ets-pot-agiP-cate, or Little fountain beep nver-the
trapp r ' name for mo t of the streams in tbi country being translations of the
ndi n titl .
lVed,i sday, 'eptember 7.-Our route to-day continued up the Big Hor°: in
tb . ame b~·o d vall y travelled ye t rday.
pou etting out in th morn~n
mm d du· c ly t r the di tant bluff:3 1 tbu lea vino- th tream n arly two mil
. he lclt. . bout two mile from camp we p
d the mouth of the Li
B1 llorn, l11ch fl w. throur,h an a.pp renlly leYcl valley of the ame ch act
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as that of the main stream and of about half the width. About six miles from
camp we crossed the bed of a stream,-now dry, coming from the west, requiring
some little labor with the shovel before it was passable.
Ten miles from camp the river cut the bluff on the west side, but just at this
point we came upon a good ford and crossed without difficulty.
On the east bank we found fine grass, the best seen this season, but it does
not extend over one-fourth of a mile from the river; the balance of the valley
being clay covered with the interminable artemisia. Old corrals and the remains
of lodges show that this is a favorite resort of the Indians. We encamped about
three miles above the ford, having travelled 13i miles.
The Big Horn mountains are now in plain sight, apparently about 20 miles
distant. After dark this evening a sudden gust of wind from th~ westward
blew down a part of our tents, and set the whole party at work lengthening the
cords and strengthening the stakes of our frail habitations. The gale was
accompanied by a few drops of rain, but at 11 p. m. the sky was clear, giving
promise of a pleasant day to-morrow.
Tliursday September 8.-We continued up the valley of the Big Horn, and
for the first nine miles over as fine a road as could be desired, being almost
level and with very little sage to obstruct our progress. Nine miles from camp
we crossed a small stream coming in from the east, which Bridger, who seems
to know every s 1uare mile of this region, calls Grass creek. Above this the
road was a little rougher, but still good. About 15 miles from camp we. crossed
a small stream that Bridger calls "Soap creek," and two miles above this we
pitched our tents for the night upon the banks of the river, where we had a
plentiful supply of grass, though but. little wood.
The Big Horn mountains, which in the clear morning air did not seem more
than 10 miles distant, now appear but little nearer, notwithstanding our day's
march of 1 7 miles.
The more immediate topographical features of these mountains are very pecu- .
liar. From our camp we can distinctly trace the Big Horn up its valley to this
immense wall, rising over 3,000 feet in height, and crossing the course of the
stream at right angles. The river here is large, deep, and nearly 300 feet in
width, and yet at this distance there are no evidences of its cutting its way
through this rocky barrier, and nothing in the conformation of the hills and
spurs in the remoter ranges indicates the course of its channel. Its remarkable
canon is famous throughout the we1:1t, and as from this point our route would
bear off southwestward towards the Platte, it was decided to visit this great
natural curiosity this afternoon. I was accompanied by Dr. Hayden, Mr.
Schonborn, and Mr. Wilson, and we rode up the banks of the Big Horn until a
bend compelled its abandonment.
It was only after an hour's ride that the apparently smooth face of the lofty
mountain wa:11 afforded the slightest evidence of being broken, and two hours
elapsed before we reached the foot of the canon. During the latter portion of
the ride we passed over luxuriant meadow land, whose rank and rich vegetation
rose to our stirrups, while the soil was manifestly of extraordinary fertility,
making this the garden spot of this entire region. 'rhis unusual productiveness
is undoubtedly explained by the circumstance that in the vicinity of the mountains rain is more abundant, and this hypothesis is further strengthened by the
fact already noted, that the valley of the Big Horn continually improves in..
agricultural characteristics as it is ascended.
.
This , pot at the mouth of the cRiion, however, is unsurpassed in this region, .
and I venture the prediction that not many decades will elapse before it shall
become a thriving and important point on a road connecting the Platte with the
three forks of the Missouri, and skirting in its course the Big Horn mountains.
The canon is one of the most remarkable sights upon the continent. The
river here narrows to a width of less than 150 feet, and bursts out through red-
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dish tinted walls of perpendicular rock over 300 feet in height. Its current at
this point is slow, but undoubtedly its course among the mountains is marked
by successions of rapids and cascades.
We pushed up its banks until we reached the impassable wall of perpendicular
rock, and after affording time for sketching and geological observations returned
to camp. Bridger claims to have descended the lower canon of the Big Horn
some years since upon a raft during his service as a trapper with the Americ~n
Fur Company, and his descriptions of the grandeur of the scenery along its
banks are glowing and remarkable.
He portrays a series of rugged canons, the river forming ~mong jagged rocks
between lofty overhanging precipices, whose threatening arches shut out all
sunlight, interspersed with narrow valleys, teeming with luxuriant verdure,
through whose pleasant banks the stream flows as placidly as in its broad valleys below. The conformation of the conntry-my measurements showing the
mountains to be over 3,000 feet in height-render all these marvels natural, and
if it w~re possible I should be glad to attempt the exploration of ~be cano~ myself.
Friday, September 9.-We this morning left the valley of the_ Big H?rn
and struck off to the southward, passing up •' Soap creek," and bugging the f?ot
of the mountains. 'l'he rain of la8t night had fallen in snow upon their s?mm1ts,
suggesting the approach of winter, and demonstrating their unusual altitude.
'I'he morning was cloudy and disagreeable, but the party seemed to regard
this as a turning point in the expedition, and as we were now facing towards
civilization jubilancy of spirits universally prevailed. rrhe road, howeve~·, soon
lost the excellence that characterized it y esterday, and became abommab_le.
Sh ort and deep ravines crossed it every half mile, not so abrupt as to require
working, but, nevertheless, causing much delay.
For the greater portion of the distance we kept between the creek and the
mountain, in order to avoid the bad travelling in the narrow valley. Ab?ut
eight and a half miles from camp a deep ravine gave serious trouble, retardmg
us an amount nearly equal to a half day's march, as we .were compelled to double
our teams, and even then a portion of the loads were necessarily carried across
by band. vVe travelled only a single mile after this delay, and encamped upon
th e stream up which we had been advancing.
Extens ive fires have burned over much of this country, seriously injuring_ t~e
grass, and as this seems to h ave been of recent occurrence, I imagine that it is
the a~t of th~ Indians, who are thus seeking to impede our progr~ss.
.
Th1s evenmg I read the angle of elevation to one of the prominent pomts ~f
t!-1~ mou1:tain range under which we are travelling, using the sextan t and arti~cial hon_zon. 'l'be h eight, as thus determined, of the mountain above our camp
is 4, l8 fe ·t, or 8,318 feet above the oceau the barometer showing our camp to
be 3,."iOO feet above the ocean.
'
'~lturday, September 10.-\Ve bad this morning indubitable evid~nce of
th~ 1rnme<l1ate presence of Jnc1ians. Three of the picket ropes, with wh1~h _our
ammal had been fa tened, were found cut, and one of our mules wa mi ::!ng .
,n xawination of the scen e of the theft resulted in the di scovery of the place
f ? nc Im ·nt of ~be culprit and of the tracks of the mi ing anirn~l. The
lu <l wn Lael tol n mto camp under cover of some thick low bushe growwg upon
tu , bank f a dry ravine, and had succe1:;ded in driving off the mule wi_th. n
th~ k1 ow~ cl"' . of our en tin •ls. 'I here was no hopes of recovering the mi· sm!!
au1mal w1~h >Ut the lo. s of more time than we could spare at thi ea on of th
yci,n·, and 1t wa , th r fore abandon d to our Indian friends, (1) and w r ::olved
to profi~ by th le on tau"'ht by their amity. rl'his occurrence prevented an
."tr! · · rt, and th dry b cl of
tr m n ar camp gave further trouble by c u,lll" on· of _onr t am to •-aul, making further delay.
t •r tl11 , h~w ,v ·, we a ·cended a rid e b tween the dry o-ully and
r · · ·, n11 contmu d aloug it for thr e or four mile , when we cro ed the
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stream, which here is a clear mountain brook some five or six feet wide, flowing
over a gravel bottom, and then pass'3d, with much difficulty, over a steep hill
dividing us from Grass creek, causing an additional delay of an hour or more.
It was thus ·2 o'clock before we reached the latter stream, though we had
travelled only nine mileB.
We found that it was ~ntitled to the name Bridger gave it, for the grass was
excellent upon its banks, and the temptation to halt was difficult to resist. The
necessity of advancing was, however, more potent than the luxury of a good
camping ground, and we, therefore, continued over the next ridge hoping to find
a suitable Bpot in the valley beyond, but upon reaching it no water could be
discovered, and all the grass had been recently burned.
A second valley, which proved to be in the drainage of the Little Horn, was
at length reached, but with the same result. A 'third ridge having more gentle
slopes was then crossed when we entered the valley of Grass Lodge creek, a
branch of the Little Horn.
I preceded the party over tpe hill and was sadly disappointed as I looked
down into the valley to see the black marks of fire along the west side, but on
reaching the opposite bluff we ultimately found an excellent camping ground,
which we were glad to occupy at 4½ o'clock, having traveled 14¾ miles.
In my explorations in search of a camp, in advance of the party, I discovered
in a thicket on the banks of the stream the finest elk I had ever seen, and after
encamping informed Bridger of the fact. He started in search of the game, and
just before dark returned and reported that he had shot the animal about a mile
from camp, and declared it to be one of the largest he had ever met. The head
and horns were cut off to enable them to put his body in the cart, and as it lay
stretched on the grass it seemed longer than that of any mule in our herd. We
had not the facilities for weighing the carcass whole, but after it had been
dressed according to the requirements of the commissary department, with the
necks and shanks off, the four quarters aggregated 640 pounds. The head,
horns, and hide were also weighed, and the total showed that the live weight of
the animal was over 1,000 pounds. This supply of fresh-meat was very acceptable, as we have had less than usual of late.
The evening was bright.and unusually beautiful, filled with all the charming
effects of a full moon and grand mountain scenery.
Sunday, September 11.-rrhe rest of the Sabbath was doubly acceptable
after one of the hardest week's work we have had during· the summer, the last
two days having been especially trying on our animals.
Dr. Hayden and l\fr. Snowden wished to visit a bluff at the pass of the Little
Horn this morning, but as Bridger was very decided as to the danger of parties
going abroad alone while there wen:i such evidences of the vicinity of the
Indians, 3:-nd as I could not encourage unnecessary work upon the Sabbath,
the project was abandoned. Bimply as a question of physical advantage, the
propriety of the observance of the Sabbath as a day of rest has been demonstrated
to my satisfaction by the experience of the expedition thus far.
The day is bright and beautiful and rather uncomfortably warm in a close
tent, the thermometer standing at 70° in the open air.
Monday, September 12.-The first two and a half miles of our route to-day
was a continual ascent, tasking our teams severely, but after climbing about
500 feet above the stream we entered upon an almost perfectly flat open plain
some two. miles in extent. This terminated in an abrupt slope into the valley
of the L1ttle Horn, which occasioned us considerable difficulty, the vertical
descent being full 700 feet. Upon reaching the valley we found a beautifully
clear stream of about 20 ya_rds in width, and, at the point at which we crossed
it, 15 inches in depth. The valley is quite wide, and the immediate banks of
the stream are bordered by a thick growth of bushes and briers.
Leaving the valley of the Little Horn we ascended the hill on the eastern
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side where a deep gu1ly intercepting our route caused considerable delay. .A.
fine supply of wild plum was found upon its banks, and while the men were
engaged in regaling themselves with the fruit, one of the party, James Stephenson, was suddenly attacked by a large she gdzzly and knocked down. ~he
wagon master hastened to his assistance and the brute retreated to a neighbormg
thicket.
A grand hunt was at once commenced by almost every member of the party,
but soon assumed a ludicrous phase. The sportsmen attempted to obtain a shot
at the bear, but the moment they came in ~ight through the bushes she would
make a vig.orous charge and scatter the crowd, beating immediately a hasty
retreat to her lair. .After this alternate hunt of the bear by the hunters and the
hunters by the bear had been repeated several times she failed to respond to
another approach, and some of the more daring of the party crept into the edge
of the bushes to reconnoiter. They failed to find her, and at this junct_nre she
was discovered crossing the crest of a neighboring hill with ,three cubs, JUSt o~t
of rifle range. Inasmuch as she had justly earned her right of escape, her exit
was heartily cheered.
After finally reaching the top of this ridge we descended by an eas:y grade to
the valley of Pass creek, where we encamped, having travelled 13 miles. .
The country passed through is the best seen on our whole route. The hills
are high and rugged; but the soil is good, and both hills and valleys are covered with a luxuriant growth of bunch grass. .All that the country ne~ds to
make it a desirable residence is a better climate and a larger supply of ~1mber.
The latter is, however, more abundant than in most localities in this reg10n, the
valleys affording a present supply of fuel, and the neighboring mountains an
indifferent species of pine.
A large portion of the grass has just been burned over, and the surface of _the
country is therefore black aud forbidding; but it is evident that, in _the spring,
the prospect is most beautiful from the exuberance of verdure and foliage. The
close proximity of the mountains not only adds beauty to the landsc~~e, but
they are the sources of numerous brooks of clear running water that fertilize the
soil and teem with mountain trout.
Bears are very numerous, more than a dozen having been seen in the _cour~e
o[ the day's march, and one, a yearling cub, was brought down by Bridger 8
nfl.e. Elk, deer, and antelope have also been seen in abundance, and we can
now understand why the Indians cling with such tenacity to their country. . No
buffalo have been seen to-day, but the number of skeletons visible upon all sidei!
show that at times they are to be found here in large numbers.
Tuesdr.:,y, September 13.-We started this morning up the valley of the stre~m
upon which we had encamped, and after crossing it found a good road to its
source. We then crossed a low divide, reached a second branch of the same
cre~k, and after ascending it to its head paE1sed over a rather ~teeper_ hill, autl
arnved at the drainage of Tongue rivf.r strikino-0 a branch which heads m a large
hill to. our left. In pasRing down this' stream we encountered one or two difficult hill before reaching the river itself, upon the banks of which we encamped
after a marc_h of 14½ miles. Several of the carts were upset in the course of the
march, causmg vexatiou delays; but, as a general rule, the travelling wa fine.
The general a pect of the country remains unchanged, but a thick smoky atm?~phere ha pr vent d our enjoyin()" the full benefit of the scenery through which
cl to-day. .A w~ gradually approach the mounta!n they a.re
. ha~e P.
u~crca mg m grandeur. While Bridg r wa in advance of the trnm to-da he
di cov red five or ix Indi n in the distance apparently watching our march.
'lh Y ar. doubtle the fi llow who tole the mule on Friday nio-ht, and • re
k10g opportuniti to commit other depredation .
ur camp b~ , t~ r_ for ,
~ ·l ·ct d with p ci, 1 r £ rcnce to a£ ty, the riv r pr tect10°'. 1 Ill
r nt
hil upon the otb r id , w have an op n prairie, which they ill n
rob bly \, · bold enou~h to cross with ho tile intent.
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· Wednesday, September 14.-0ur precautions against Indian robberies P:ove
not to have been thorouo-h enough, and .this morning we miss a number of mmor
portable articlee (cups, a~es, &c.,) which were left too near the river bank. The
Indians appear to have crept along in the shadows on its _edge, and thus reac_hed
them. The boldness of the theft is noteworthy, especially after we consider
the fact that two sentinels were upon duty last night-one of the escort and one
of the citizen employes detailed specially to guard against pos_sible dan~ers. I
question, however, their vigilance, as I have found it very difficult to impress
upon the party the necessity of incesaant watchfulness. The labors of Jhe _day
they discharge uncomplainingly, but the guard duty at night they seem mclmed
to neglect, even at the risk of personal safety.
Our route to-day bore directly across Tongue river, (a beautiful mountain t?rrent about 40 feet wide and a foot or more in depth,) and thence over the· hills
in a southeast course, keeping nearly parallel to the mountains, but approaching
them gradually. We crossed the heads of several small tributaries to Tongue
river, the undulations of the surface being slight. A flat plateau separated the
streams, the valleys of which were broad and beautiful. One narrow brook,
flowing in a cut some eight or ten feet deep, was the only one that we experienced any difficulty in crossing.
.
The last descent into tht1 valley in which we encamped was long and steep,
but level, and accomplished without special difficulty. Our camp is on the right
bank of Goose creek, the most eastern fork of r.rongue river, and the stream at
this point is 25 or 30 feet wide and 8 or 10 inches in depth. Our camp is about
six miles in a straight line from the summit of the mountains which tower sublimely above us at a height wbich I find by angular measurement to be over:
4,000 feet. The distance travelled to-day was 12¼ miles. Heavy clouds and
a slight rain prevented ob.,ervations at night.
Tliursday, September 15.-0ur route to-day still bore to the southeast, gradually approaching the mountains, and crossing the heads of several small tributaries of Tongue river. Our proximity to the mountains soon rendered the
road somewhat broken, all the small water-courses becoming deep ravines. The
hills seemed rounded, and were covered with grass; but the travelling became
so bad that we determined to leave the mountain edge, and in about six miles
turned down a small stream, running nearly east, that seemed convenient for our
purpose. The road was good, and I drove in advance, as was my custom, to·
a scertain the nature of the country. Observing that the train did not follow as·
I had expected, however, I waited until Lieutenant Smith, commanding the
escort, came up and reported that one of his wagons had broken down, and that
a h alt was necessary to repair damages. Returning, I found the party in camp
after a march of only about seven miles. While returning to the train my first,·
vjew of the camp struck me as one of most singular beauty. The dark and
v aried outlines of the mountains formed the background to a landscape of wide·
extent and attractive features. In the centre the circle of.white tents and wagon
covers reflected the bright rays of the sun, and the smoke of camp fires, the
groups of ?1en, and ~he grazing anim~ls, added the charm of busy life to the '
scene; while, upon either hand, the stnking contrasts were mellowed down by
gently~sloping hills cl~d with verdure of all the picturesque tints of autumn.
T h e_canv~ss ot: the pamter has pe_rpe~uated few finer scenes real or ideal. Upon .
par tmg_ with_ Lieutenant Maynadier 1t was mutually agreed that should either
meet with misfortunes that demanded the assistance of the other we shall communicate by si~n.als of smoke. I was, therefore, much troubled this evening at
?' la rge_ ~moke_v1s1ble to the north. Our compasses were brought into requisition,
its p o 1t1on with r_efere~ce t~ our route determined as accurately as possible, and,:
after careful cons1derat10n, 1t was concluded that it was so near to the route we
!3-ave ourselv~s follo~cd that it could not be the other party. Dr. Hayden came '
mto camp this evemng from a ride in the mountains, and reported that a snow-
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clad peak is in sight from the top of the mountain ridge, along the base of wbicb.
we have been for several days travelling. I at once planned a little side excursion for to-morrow to enable me to see, and, if possible, locate it. The country
traversed to-day is good, but not as fine as that we have found during the last
few days. A few miles to our left ( apparently not over 10 or 15 ) the hills stand
out in all the naked deformity of" washed lands," showing that the belt of_ goo_d
land close under the foot of the mountains, and through which our route hes, .is
not more than 20 or 25 miles in width. A clear night enabled me to obtarn
good observations.
Friday, September 16.-Soon after the train was in motion this morning I
left it, and in company with Dr. Hayden, Mr. Schonborn, and Mr. Wilso~,
started for the mountains. We rode for over an hour befor6 we reached their
base, climbing rising ground the entire time. Selecting the most favorable point
we dismounted, and leading our horses, as we were afraid to leave them, we commenced a long and tedious ascent which lasted until about noon. We were
repaid for our labors upon reaching the summit of the ridge, which, howev~r,
we found was very far from constituting the summit of the mountain. Far 111
the distance the rugged rocks were piled above us, several of the highP.st peaks
being covered with snow. Looking to the left through a deep gorge th~ Clear
fork of Powder river was seen sparkling in the sunlight, while in the chstance
Pumpkin butte appeared putting up from the level prairie.
The desire to visit the distant peaks was very great, and gladly would I have
gratified it had it been practicable, but a single glance was enough to shrow th~t
the attempt would require more time than I deemed it proper to spend at this
season for this purpose. The journey would he a long and wearisom one ;
deep valleys and high ridges would have to be crossed and thick woods_ penetrated, all of which would not only consume time, but horse-flesh, neither of
which can be spared just now. We were therefore compelled to content ourselves with visiting two well defined points that we knew had been fixe~ by
intersecting lines from our route, and by compass bearings from them established
the position of the highest point, with a considerable degree of accuracy.
While descending the mountain we discovered the train still on the march,
though it was later than our usual hour for halting. vVhen we reached the
party at 5 p. m., they were hard at work ascending a hill which proved ~o ?e
the div~ding ridge between the waters of Tongue and Powder rivers. This lnll
was qU1te steep and about 200 feet high, with no level space at the top. The
descent was also abrupt, but only about 40 or 50 feet, verticle rneasurem~nt,
before reaching the bank of the Clear fork of Powder river, the stream running
literally upon the top of the hill, in such a manner that a cut of 200 or. 300
yards would give a fall of about 150 feet and turn the water into Tongue river.
This pe~uliarity in the topography was so striking that it was observed by
every one m the party the moment the summit was reached, and the remark
was generally made " what an excellent location for a water-power."
.
The r~~d to-day ha_ severely tasked our animals, as it crossed ~ succes :on
of steep udges, rendermg our progresR very slow. One creek especially, cau~ed
delay, as nearly every wagon stalled in it. The elevation is getting ~o be ~
gr~t that the mules fail to perform the labor they would be equal to 1~ a le:
~ar~fi.ed_ atmo ~here, and the barometer this evening reads only 24. mc~e •
md1cahng a height of over 5,000 feet. We are to-night, for the fir t time
encamp d among pin s. .All seem exhausted by the labors of the day, and ait wa_ n ~rly dark before the wagons were all up, we were compelled to en~amp
at th1 pomt, thouO"h it wa far from being ecure from the vi it of the Indi,lil~ ,
whom w know to hav been on our track for several days pa t.
h r · ult wa that at bout 11 o'clock we were tartl d by the report of
un nd th cri of one of our entinel . I ru bed from my tent but onl 0
the orm f an Indi u dodging into a neighboring clump of tr e , and me
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the alarmed guard, whom I found had been shot with two balls througfi the
muscles of the upper portion of his arm. He stated that_ hA had seen 3: ma~ .
near him, whom he supposed to be one of the party walkrng about ca1:1p m h:e
drawers, and instead of hailing the individual as he should have done m obedience to his orders, he walked towards him.
,
The Indian did not perceive the sentinel's presence until he was but 10 p~ces
distant, and then :finding himself discovered, :fired and ran. The wound received_
by the man proved to be slight, but the balls had passed on and struck on_e of
our horses, which died from bleeding in a few minutes. The camp was of course
greatly excited at this rencontre, and scouts were sent out in all directions but
without :finding any traces of the intruder or his comrades.
.
It is not probable that the savages intended anything more than a plundermg
visit to camp, and this hypothesis is confirmed by the fact that several portable
articles are missing from the cook's :fire, their number being so large also as to
induce the belief that the Indian who :fired was simply one of a band. After
the excitement bad subsided, and additional guards had been stationed, we
returned to sleep, thankful that the adventure was without more serious results.
The party have now a forcible conviction of the imperative necessity of continual vigilance.
Saturday, September 17 .-A severe storm prevailing this morning would
have prevented a change of camp to-day, had not the experience of last evening
demonstrated the importance of such a step. About noon a temporary lull was
therefore improved, and the train started.
The Clear fork impinged upon the bluff just below our camp, making it
necessary to cross at once. The stream at this point is quite wide and cut up
into several channels.
The bed is also :filled with large boulders, many of which we were compelled
to remove to make a passable road, and as a result of the consequent delay, we
did not reach the opposite bank until 2 o'clock. Here we found a narrow bottom affording an excellent road, down which we moved rapidly for about four
miles, to a point at which the valley widened sufficiently to furnish a camping
ground away from any cover convenient for our Indian visitors.
R ain commenced falling again as we halted, and has continued till this time,
(10 p. m.) The wind is also blowing a gale from the north, and as we are upon
an open plain, exposed to its fury, both men and anhnals must suffer severely.
T he moon does not rise until late and a better opportunity for a night attack
could hardly be imagined. Our camp is, however, excellently plaGed and no
necessary precautions have been neglected.
Sunday, September 18.-The night passed qui etly, aside from the storm, and
the morning is bright and beautiful, though the mountain tops are glistening with
snow. '.I'he day has been spent as usual in camp.
About noon a party of Indians were discovered approaching, headed by a
Spaniard whom we had seen with them at Fort Sarpy, and they marched directly
into caTI?P· I was not disposed to give them a very cordial reception, as I
deemed 1t probable that they are the fellow s who have been tracking us for the
past tw o weeks, and have been guilty of the thieving that has so annoyed us.
They pretended, however, to be entirely ignorant of all these matters, but said
that they had seen a Blackfoot trail, it being the custom of the Crows to place
all rascali ty to th e creclit of the Blackfeet.
U pon more close questioning, however, they admitted that a party of :five
young men had left the Crow camp the day after we did, and doubtless these
are t h e ones who have paid us so many unwelcome visits. I have little doubt
also that our guests of to-day were fully conversant with all that had happened,
if not th emselves the guilty parties, and that they have adopted this bold method
of ascer tai nin g th e results of the shot of night before last, which was apparently
fired , r ather to secure escape than with any murderous i tention. As, however,
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I had no proof of this :i: made a virtue of necessity, and ordered coffee to be
given them. One of the party carried a shovel that had been missed by my
escort and reported stolen, but he claimed to have found it and made no objections to its return.
The Indians located themselves on the bank of the river, and during the
afternoon I had an opportunity of witnessing a curious spectacle, namely, an
aboriginal sweat-bath taken by four of the savages. '.rhe modus operandi was
as follows: They first erected a frame work some eight feet in diameter and
five feet high, of long willows planted in the ground, bent in proper form and
wattled together with great care and regularity, resembling a large open basket
inverted, and having an entrance sufficiently large to admit one person. A
hole 12 or 14 inches in diameter, and eight inches deep, was then excavated
in the centre and all the dirt carefully removed. Around this a shallow trench
was dug, as also four small trenches entering it at right a_ngles from the
circumference. Willow boughs were also carefully laid around the hole, and the
whole of the structure was thickly covered with buffalo robes and blankets.
A. fire was then kindled and a large number of ston~s heated. Tbese preparations having· been completed, four men entered the bath, the attendants passed
in the ston3s and vessels of water, and then carefully closed the entrance.
Steam was generated in this close apartment, by throwing water upon the ston~s,
so effectually that its inmates were compelled to c~ll three times for fresh au,
which was supplied by the attendants making a small opening at the door.
'l'he m·en remained in this bath some 15 or 20 minutes, when they emerged
dripping with steam and perspiration. 'I1hree went at once to the cold ?1oun·
tain stream and washed oft: while the fourth contented himself with laymg on
the ground until he was cooled. A more effective method of taking a vapor
bath could hardly be desired, and I learn it is a favorite remedy with the Crows
for almo&t all the ills to which savage flesh is heir.
In the afternoon an elk was seen some distance below camp, and two of the
Indians at once mounted their horses, and giving chase soon succeeded in bring·
ing it down.
As night approached the savages moved back of our location, and after dark
burned torches for some time on each side of their own camp-fires. These
were undoubtedly intended as signals to others in the distance, and consequently
excited considerable suspicion, but they insisted that it was only for amusement,
and we of course were destitute of all power of proving the contrary.
'l'h_e Spaniard's explanation of bis presence with the band is that he was sent
by Richard at Platte bridge to bring the Crows there to trade, and that _these
14 ar~ all ~bat ~e was able to induce to accompany him. His appearance_is not
especially, m bis favor, but. I have entrusted him with a letter to be ma1led at
Platte bridge.
.
The night .is bright and clear, and we obtained observations for time and latitude. The thermometer this evening stood at 42°.
Monday, September 19.-We left camp at 7½ o'clock, our course continui~oto the southeast and nearly parallel with the mountains. On climbing the h~ll
f1:om the valley of lear fork, the highest peak of the Big Horn range came 10
sight. From our point of view it is a regularly shaped and rather fl.at c?ne, nr•
rounded by several other peaks of nearly equal height, all crowned with now
which has apparently not yielded to the heat of summer.
a sing over the ridge from the Olear fork of Powder river, we entered the
all y f Lake De mit, so called from a catholic priest, who ha pent many
year among the Indian trib s of this country. It is a mall pond, some tbr
or four mil s long, lying b tween the branches of Clear fork. On or t 0
nll trcam mpty into it, but no outlet was di covered, and Bridger and
l rum gr in aying tbat it has none. The barometer indicated that the
ond a om e t lower than the treams upon either ide, but thi i not .. ·
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tD.ciently marked to attract the attention of the casual observer, and I therefore
attribute the frequency of its mention as something remarkabl_e to the fact that
it is the only sheet of water of the kind that we have met durmg our summer's
wandering.
We passed upon its southwestern side, leaving quite a ridge between it and
our route.
We soon reached the valley of a smalJ creek flowing into the southeastern
branch of the Clear fork of Powder river, down which we travelled for a mile or
two, and then cr_ossing the point of land near the junction, reached the stream
·
itself upon the banks of which we encamped.
The country through which we have been passing to-day is less attractive
than that about the head-waters of Tongue river, the soil being poorer, and sage
in large quantities replacing the graes. The reddish broken hills immediately
upon our left also show that we are now upon the borders of a different, and
more sterile geological formation. Our camp is located upon a small patch of
fine grass, but it is all there is in sight in the valley, which is here a mile wide.
The creek has little or no timber upon it, and the cheerless prospect is before
us of again encountering our old enemy-the "washed lands."
The Indians who encamped with us last night, left early in the morning,
which was the occasion of our late start. We overtook them, however, at our
camping ground this evening, but just as they were preparing to go on, which
(much to our satisfaction) they did without their customary resort to pr.omiscuons arid importunate begging.
Several of the highest peaks of the Big Horn range are visible from this
camp and loom up grandly and boldly against the clear western sky. I cannot help constantly regretting my inability to visit them, but it is clearly impossible to spare the requisite time at this juncture. I have, however, located them
by intersections from onr line of route, and, reading the angles of elevation with
the sextant and artificial ho1 izon, I find the highest visible point to .be over
7,000 feet above our camp, or about 11,500 feet above the sea level. The night
is cloudy, and consequently observations were impossible. The distance travelled to-day is 14.7 miles.
Tuesday, September 20.-Our route to-day has still continued parallel with
the mountains, but a change in the direction of the range has made our course
almost ·exactly south. The road has been good though rather hilly, but the
elevation, averaging over 5,000 feet, has told upon our animals by reason of. the
rarity of the atmosphere, and decidedly impaired their capacity for labor.
We crossed one or two small streams, but the country is by no means as well
watered, nor is the soil as good as that found before leaving the Big Horn.
Sage covers much of the surface of the earth, and grass is becoming scarce.
The mountain range on our right is also of less height, and the lofty peaks
visible for some days past have disappeared. The country to our left and in
front of us seems also much more level, and the hills on the other side of Powder
river can now be seen in the distance.
Far out on the plain " Pumpkin butte " is also visible-a long hill with a
level summit, standing between Powder river and the headwaters of the Shayenne, and forming a marked feature in the landscape.
The larger portion of our route to-day lay through valleys parrallel with the
?1ountains, the hills to our right rising to considerable heights, and a distinguishmg characteristic of the topography being the fact that all the dividing ridges
between the streams were lower at the foot of the mountains than at a distance
of some miles. We crossed a small tributary of Powder river that Bridger calls
~andy creek, and conti_nuing down it some three miles, encamped upon .one of
1ts lesser branches, havmg advanced nearly 16 miles.
,
The day has been quite comfortable, the thermometer standing this afternoon
at 79°. One of our mules broke down and was necessarily abandoned, and all
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the animals reached camp with difficulf.ty. The grass ii:; here, to my regret, no
better than at our last camp, and I can see but little opportunity for their
recruiting. The only fuel here also is drift-wood from the mountains, and
buffalo chips which are not very plenty. fJ.'he early part of the evening was
quite clear, but it soon clouded up.
Wednesday, Septernber 21.-We continued to-day nearly due south, still
skirting the mountains and crossing several small streams flowing into Powder
river.
The country travelled over has differed_ in no essential respect8 from that
through which we have passed in the last few days, consisting in the main. of
gentle undulations that were traversed without difficulty, but occasionally varied
with sharp, rocky hills. About five miles from camp we crossed a small brook
only a foot or two wide, but very mirey, giviug on this account much trouble.
In crossing it a member of the party, Mr. Wilson, refused to aid me in lifting
one of the carts from the slough, upon ,t he ground that he had not been assign.ed
to this special class of duty by the Secretary of War. I promptly released h~m
from duty of any kind by discharging him upon the spot, only permitting him
to remain with us until we should reach the Platte road. This disagreeable occurrence was the legitimate result of the presence of men who simply owe their
connection with the party to the order of high authority and not to the needs of
the expedition, and are therefore more guided by motives of selfishness than a
sense of duty.
While en route to-day we were joined by three Indians who came with us to
camp, and were there re-inforced by three others. They proved to be Arap~hoes, and among them were " Little Owl," one of their head chiefs, and "l!~riday," also a chief, who speaks English quite well, having spent some time while
a boy in St. Louis. They told us that their whole village of 180 lodges was
within six or seven miles; and they also brought some fresh meat, for which we
exchanged bacon. r.rhis, with a cup of coffee and a few buiscuit, seemed to make
them well satisfied with their visit.
Friday informs me that Major Swiss, the Indian agent on the Upper Platte,
has letters for us, and this assurance is the nearest approach to news from o~r
homes that we have enjoyed since leaving the Missouri. It is at least a gratification to know that there are letters for us somewhere, although weeks may
elapse before they shall reach us.
A warm south wind has prevailed all day, threatening rain, but about 8 P·
m. the wind shifted to the northeast, and it has become uncomfortably cold.
This would be a bad place to encounter a storm of any duration, as there is no
fuel excepting a little driftwood, and the grass is miserable. The distance travelled to-day is 10.7 miles. The Indians left at 8 p. m. to return to their villao-e.
Thursday, Septembn· 22.-f_l_'he morning was dark and rainy, but our camp
was so unsuitable, being almost destitute of grass or wood, that I determined to
move, and accordingly we commenced our march in the middle of a heavy
..,hower, thourrh with fair prospects of the early return of clear weather.
cro s d the first stream about two miles from camp, and would have
stopp~d had ther~ been an adequate flupply of fuel and grass ; but as the e
es ent1als ': re still lacking, and the day was not as yet very disagreeable, we
pu?ed on m arch of be_tter quarters.
.
.
Th torm, however, did not abate, but settled down into a steady ram W1 h
_driving north a t wind. A thick fog also closed around u , shutting out all
view r. the co?ntr! and greatly embarra ing our selection of a route ev~n the
moun m fa~mg from our ight in the thick mi t. Our guid , however, did no
f lt ·r, 1.mt p mte~ out our cour e with very mark of complet elf-confidenc •
• ml a coolly a 1f on a broad turnpike in clear weath r, and amid famili , r l ndmark .
·
'1 h fir pnrt of our cour e was over high rolling ground, and the di.idin
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ridge between Sandy and Willow creeks, being an elevated level plateau, ga~e
us four or five miles of excellent travelling. The descent to the valley of Willow creek was quite abrupt, however, and here we again found ourselves surrounded with the '' washed lands," which had before occasioned us so much
trouble, and now compelled a long detour to the left before we could enter the
valley, along which we passed to the bank of the creek, upon which we encamped,
having travelled 14:.7 miles;
The march has been very trying to our animals, the cold rain and driving
wind, with the had roads, causing several to give out, and another mule had to
be abandoned. We are to-night partially protected from the wind by a high
bluff, which is a decided improvement upon encamping in the open plain_. lt
is raining steadily now, and the darkness is intense.
Friday, Septembe 23.-The cold northeastern storm of yesterday has continued almost without intermission, and conseqUf~ntly we have not moved camp.
The day has been spent in efforts at work, but it has been so exceedingly disagreeable that little has been accoinplishe~. The rain has stopped this evening and a
few stars a.re visible, giving " token of a goodly day to-morrow."
Saturday, September 24.-The storm being over and the morning bright and
clear, we struck our tents at an early hour and resumed our march. After following down the valley of Willow creek for some to or three miles, we crossed
it. and ascended the ridge between it and Powder river. The road was very
heavy, the ground being saturated with rain, giving an idea of the difficulties
that would attend travelling in this country in the wet season. At many points
it was with the utmost labor that our animals could move, and our course had
to be selected with great care. Wherever the surface of the ground was exposed
by the absence of grass, it was about impossible to even ride upon horseback,
but by following the 1~idges we made tolerable progress, and reached Powder
river about 1 o'clock, having travelled 11 miles.
Powder river at this point possesses the same characteristics as nearer its
mouth. The stream is, however, very muddy from the recent rain, and its bed
is filled with mire and quicksands, rendering the selection of a crossing a matter
of much care. The banks present that "washed" appearance with which we
have become so familiar, although it is not quite as forbidding here as further
down. There can be no doubt of the truth of Bridger's st~tement, that the
same general features prevail throughout the whole extent of the stream, and in
this case the non-arrival of Lieutenant Maynadier and party is fully explained. I
shall await them at this point, as per agreement, and hope that a rest will much
improve the condition of our jaded animals. The night is clear, and we observed
for time and latitude.
Sunday, September 25.-The day has been spent in camp, with the customary
services.
The weather has been bright and beautiful, to the intense pleasure of every
member of the party.
Monday, September 26.-Mr. Snowden, Dr. l;[ayden, and Mr. Schonborn
applied this morning for permission to viRit a pass over the mountains that is
visible from camp, each wishing to advance th.e interests of his own department.
I gave my consent gladly, and with a single attendant they left camp to be
absent until to-morrow night.
Bridger and myself turned our faces down stream to try and obtain_ some
information in regard to Lie11tenant Maynadier. After a ride of about ~5 miles
we came to the ruins of some old trading posts, known as the "PortuO'nese
houses," from the fact that many years ago they were erected by a Portuguese
trader named Antonio Mateo.
'I hey are n0w badly dilapidated, and only one side of the pickets remains
etanding. 'l'hese, however, are of hewn logs, and from their character it iR evi- .
dent that the structure8 were originally very strongly built. Bridger recoun~ed
Ex. Doc. 77--5
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a tradition that at one time this post was besieged by the Sioux for forty days,
resisting succesefully; to the last alike the strength and the ingenuity of their
assaults, and the appearance of the ruins renders the story not only credible
but probabl~. I shaved off the pickets at two or three places, and wrote on
the bright surface information as to our whereabouts for the benefit of Lieutenant
Maynadier, if he should chance to pass in this direction, and then, after an
unsuccessful reconnoissance of the surrounding country from the summit of a
convenient hill, returned to camp.
Dnring my absence Lieutenant Smith, in accordance with consent previously
obtained, had moved camp about a mile further down stream for the purpose of
securing better pastnrage, and I found the party just settling themselves in
thefr new quarters.
Tuesday, September 27.-The day was spent in camp, still awaiting the
ardval of Lieutenant Maynadier, concerning whom I am commencing to feel
somewhat anxious.
Bridger made a short excursion to-day t_owards the Platte to select a route,
but returned with a rather unfavorable report. The course recommended I
judge to be anything but direct, but as he strenuously insists upon its superior
feasibility I shall follow his advice.
The party returned from the mountains in good season and ·fine spirits, each
having abundantly gratified his special tastes and pursuits. Mr. Snowden
claims to have decidedly impro1:ed his acquaintance with the mountain ranges.
Dr. Hayden found several new plants and many fossils, and Mr. Schonborn
obtained a number of admirable sketches.
':rhey described a singular topographical feature of the country they visited.
A small stream pierces through a low hill in its course, forming one of the
canons so common in this country, where the water-courses pay so little respect
to the ridges crossing tbefr paths. After emerging, however, it makes a sh~rp
turn, and at a distance of but a few yards again flows through the hill, makmg
thus a strange double canon. A sketch of Mr. Schonborn's has well preserved
this curious freak of nature.
Bridger and Doctor Hayden will to-morrow make a second reconn0issance
down stream in search of Lieutenant Maynadier, and if they are unsucces~ful
I have decided to push on with my detachment without further delay, sendmg
a guide baek to find and bring up the others, if it shall be possible.
lVedneaday, Septem!Jer 28.-A dark and lowering sky did not prevent the
departure of the down-river party, consisting of Lieutenant Smith, Doctor H~yden, Bridger, and Stephenson. They left camp with the expectaLion of bemg
absent three days.
About noon the wind shifted to the rn>rtheast and rain set in, but about 4
P· m. it changed to snow, and for a time the flakes fell as thickly as I have
ever seen them. It melted as rapidly, however, the thermometer not sinking
below 36°. About dark the fall of snow ceased and the1:e were indications of
clearing up, the thermometer rising to 4!0° .
'
Thursdr:-y, September 29.-Tbe morning was bright and elear, the thermom·
et~r stand10g ~t 7 a. m. at 2so. .Thick ice formed in camp, last night, ~ut the
brio-ht . un rapidly warmed the air, and at noon the thermometer had nsen to
60° , with a south wind prevailing.
The day was spent in_ ~amp, computing, making copies of notes, &c., &c.
At 5 p. m. we w re v1 1ted by a war party of 11 Indians on foot, who proved
to b~ ra~ahoes on their way to join another band of their own tribe, or a bod
of iou , ma horse-stealing expedition among the Utes, with whom they are
ll w at war. _I 11:ay re~ark en paasant that horse-stealing appears to be one of
th_ gra1~d o ~ ct1ve pornt of Iudian campaigning. They were each arm
1th
rifle, an~ all can-i d lariats for the purpose of securing their p1nnd~u u I furmshed them with supper to avoid arousing any unnece arr
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will, and ·at its close they repaid us by one of their native concerts, the music
of which may be soothing to the savage breast, but is decidedly irritating to
the civilized ear.
They formed a circle about the fire, standing shoulder to shoulder, and then
sang in a species of aggravatingly-monotonous strain, marking time by a swaying motion of their bodies, at intervals enlivening the proceedings by ferocious
yells, preceded by short, sharp barks like those of an angry dog. This entertainment having been closed, the Indians proceeded to comfortably locate themselves about our camp fires, where they now lie, to all external appearance, in a
state of supreme content.
Friday, September 30.-Our Indian guests left us this morning immediately
after their breakfast, but not without characteristically begging a supply of
provisions to take with them.
The day was spent in camp awaiting the retnrn of the reconnoitring party,
who arrived about 5 p. m., without any-tidings of Lieutenant Maynadier. They
report that they reached a point not far from fifty miles .from camp, and state
that a train would be compelled to travel much further to pass _over the same
ground. This proves that if Lieutenant Maynadier is coming by Powder river,
as he expected, he is so far behind that he cannot join us for several days, possibly for a week.
I have, therefore, decided to push on myself to the Platte, and, if he is not
heard from before, send after him from that point. My party is too small for
another division, and my animals are too much exhausted for such a journey,
even if I felt justified in sparing the men.
Saturday, October 1.-We left camp at 7½ o'clock· a. m., for the Platte, our
route lying west of direct, the guide claiming that he knows the country per•
fectly, and that this course is indispensable to securing a. good road. Following ·up the valley of Powder river we found our progress impeded by high sage
and deep ravines, which compelled us to cross the stream repeatedly, the hills
on either side being so high and steep as to forbid our venturing among them .
.About nine miles from c~mp we crossed the mouth of Red Canon creek, ai
stream very appropriately named, as it flows between high rocky banks of the
brightest red, the water itself, also, taking on the same brilliant hue. After thecrossing a bold point gave us some trouble, but we ultimately reached the valley
of the Powder, upon which is located our camp to-night, in the midst of a smaU
bottom, covered with tall, coarse grass and rushes, upon _which our animals are
faring sumptuously.
·
.
The country we are now in is generally identical with that we have uniformly
fo und about the course of Powder river, wherever we have met that stream.
'rhe geological formation ofthe opposite banks of the river is strikingly different. The right is of dark brown or slate color and of the setaceous formation ,
while the left is of the jurassic, and consists of rugged rocks, upheaved and outcropping in all directions. The soil in the narrow valley cannot be regarded
as good, the luxuriant growth of sage proving too plainly its sterility.
The distance travelled to-day was 11 miles, to accomplish which, we were
compelled to be moving eight hours and to use the shovel and pick freely.
Sunday, October 2.-This is the only Sabbath ·of the season upon: which I
have moved camp, but I have deemed it in this instance to be a case· 0£ absolute necessity, as it is of the utmost importance that we should reach the·Platte
at the earliest possible moment, in order that we may send back for l!;ieutenant
faynadier's party, should not news from• them reach us by that time.. I was
amused on the march at a discussion between two of the party in regard: to the
day of t~e 1:eek. One insisted that ft was Sunday, but the other replied :. "I
tell you it arn' t. Don't you know the captain never moves on Sunday 1"' This
wa conclusive at first, and until I e.xplained the fact and the reason of our deviation from an established rule.
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Our route still bore up the valley of Powder river, or at least of one branch
of it, and the stream we are on seems to be the main fork. .As to the road it is
only necessary to say that our progress was but about a mile an hour. A succession of deep gullies were crossed in the first part of the march, and after abo~t
four miles advance, we passed through the thickest undergrowth I have seen m
this country. Willows, vines, and briers had to be cut out of the path, but at
length we struck a wide Indian trail that brought us through with compara·
tively little further trouble.
During our ma!rch the stream was also crossed and re-crossed several times.
Our camp for to-night is at the "Red Buttes of Powder river," which constitute
a very marked geological feature. One large butte, standing in the middle of
the valley and s_een from a distance, greatly resembles a crumbling ~as~le: The
towers and baet10ns are all complete, and the likeness to an old rum 1s rnd~ed
extraordinary. Similar buttes extend up the r-ight bank of the strean~ for miles
above our camp, all preserving the -ruin-like appearance, innumerable birds' nests
clinging to their sides. completing the picture. The rock is a hard, indurated
clay, and the r~d tinge it gives to the water proves it to be easily soluble and therefore of no great economical value.
The day has been bright .and beautiful, and the evening is clear, but chilly.
. Monday, October 3.-0ur route to-day still continued up the valley of Pow~er
river, having on our left the remarkable red bluffs encountered yesterday~ whic~
are a constant source of admiration and amazement. .A striking feature 1s the_ir
steep sides, which render them almost impassable. Dr. Hayden succeeded lil
reaching the summit some distance befow camp, and after following the ~rest for
some miles, all the time in sight of the train, he was obliged to retrace his steps
before he could again descend into the valley. If these rocks were in an acc.essible region they undoubtedly would attract more attention from wonder-seekrng
tourists than the famous Palisades of the Hudson.
Our road lay on the left bank of the stream for some distance, but deep gul•
lies compelled us to make several crossings and necessitated the free use of the
pick and ehovel. 1!.,our miles from camp the valley becomes very narrow and
~ur only feasible route led through the canon, with high, rocky banks upon
either side. About six miles from camp we entered the canon of a small branch
comin g in from the left, up which we passed for half a mile before we could
e~erge, when we crossed the point and again reached the stream, which we ~ave
smcefollowed. 1rhe canon above us is impassable, however, and we will beobbged
to again abandon the stream at this point. As Bridger says we will not :find
water for nearly ten miles, I ordered the train to halt, although we had advanced
only seven and a quarter miles.
Tuesday, October 4.-0ur r~ute this morning was directly o-ver t·h e bills, and
thence parallel to the st11eam . . 1;rhe first mile or two was a gradual ascent over
hard ground and with good trawelling then for five miles. T'he roa<il ran along
a level plateau, whence it at 1last descended by an abrupt hill into the valley.
Here we encountered one of the ,few evidences of the existence of industry amon
the Indians. We were following a trail w,hich was plainly of much importance.
. The t ep des~ent which it here met had been originally rendered nearly
1mpa sable by an immense number of 'boulders, but these had been carefully an
s1stematically piled ?P in low pyramids on t,he side, leaving a road o~ comp ~ ·
tive excel1ence. Bndgcr claims, however that this was never :fi.01 bed a5
ingle und r~aking, a~ no Indians w.ould have been .guilty of uch a e~~ib e
work, and his theory 1s that separate parties have consumed a lon g serie 0
year in accompli bing this re ult.
h va1ley reached over this highway is from one to two mile wide, and .
l~ ' lv long, and, although it is 6,00-0 feet above the ocean, i clo ed ~n
id .by mountains. On the left ar the R d Buttes before spoken of, hil •
the nght 1 Y the dark, frowning heights of the Big Horn mountain" cu •
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numerous canons. The valley is so nearly level that, but for the stream flowing
gently through it, the slope would scarcely be perceptible. It is ~ ?right gem
in a rough mountain setting, and apparently fulfils all the cond1t1ons of the
"happy valley" of Rasselas, save the inhabitants. A single Indian grave,
the body deposited on an elevated platform, was the only evidence of even the
presence of Indians at any time within its rocky walls.
We continued some eight miles further up this valley and encamped under a
bluff on the right side, after a march of. 15z miles. The day has been dark
and dreary, and a cold northeast wind has prevailed, making us fear a storm at
any moment, and rendering the shelter or the rocks very desirable.
Wednesday, October 5.-0ur "happy valley," through which we yesterday
travelled so pleasantly, proved, like a bad habit, exceedingly difficult to forsake.
Our egress was barred by a succession of rugged spurs of the mountains, with
deep ravines interlying, and their steep sides blocked up by large and jagged
boulders ; the road being thus as bad as it could possibly be and yet be passable.
The high red bluffs on our left still continue, and have compelled us to travel
far to the westward of a direct route in ord!:'r that we might avoid them.
After severe labor until 3 o'clock in the afternoon, we found a small spring
' near the summit of the ridge bounding the valley on the southwest, and near
this we encamped after a march of 11¾ miles.
'l'he country traversed has been exceedingly barren and destitute. No timber
exists save stunted pines on the mountains, and a very thin growth of bunch
grass upon some of the ridges, and the neverfailing sage (artemisia) completes
the vegetation. Our camp is immediately under a bluff, and a scattered growth
of stunted cedars upon it, with driftwood in the gullies, constitutes our entire
stock of fuel.
Thursday, October 6.-A gradual ascent of about a mile and a half brought
us easily this morning to the summit of a pass, leading into what we at first
supposed to be the valley of the Platte, After travelling down a small stream
for a few miles, however, it became evident that we were in the eastern drainage
of the Big Horn. Leaving the stream we skirted the eastern edge of the "\Vind
River basin, passing over an almost level country without a stick of timber visible,
and but little sage and still less grass. The excellence of the road was an
advantage, as the nature of the country compelled us to make an unusually long
march.
About 12 miles from camp we found a small spring, which would have given
us a scanty supply of water, but as there was no pasturage nor fuel it was thought
advisable not to halt. ]tour miles further we entered the valley of the Platte.
Flanking parties were thrown out to look for water, but we were compelled to
travel until after sundown before any was found. The supply of grass was then
most miserable, and not a stick of wood was visible. Sage and buffalo chips
answered , however, for fuel, and we were glad to break a fast of over 13 hours.
The country passed over to-day has been a barren desert, its soil being a light
clay, which is baked by the sun and produces absolutely nothmg of value. rro
the right the level plain is as monotonously cheerless as can be imagined. A
slight deviation from our route enabled us to look down the valley of Powder
river, and the prospect in that direction was equally desolate, with the addition
of the fact that the ground was much more broken, presenting all the disagreeable
features. that appear to uniformly mark the course of this river. Our animals
are to-night crowded into the narrow bed of the stream, the only spot where
grass is to be found.
Friday, October 7.-0ur mules and horses were too much exhausted by
yesterday's labors for either an early start or a long march. We moved off
a~out ~alf past 8 o'cl?ck, and after travelling over a barren, sandy plain for six
miles, found some ram-water standing in pools in the old bed of a dried-up stream
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There being no prospect of a better camping ground, and the condition of the
animals being exceedingly reduced, I determined to halt and encamp.
'l'his country is the most barren yet seen, and except in the very narrow valleys the only vegetation is a sparse growth of grass, varied with clumps of very
small sage. From a cursory inspection of the land adjacent to our line of march,
I have roughly estimated that the vegetation of all kinds (sage, grass, &c.) only
covers about one-fifth or one-sixth of its surface.
The small valleys are our sole reliance for subsistence for our animals and for
our supply of fuel. The soil when wet becomes a thick and clayey mud, cling1
ing to the feet in large masses, and rendering locomotion almost impossible.
Saturday, October 8.-On gaining the summit of the first hill encountered
this morning, tlie mountains on the south side of the Platte came in view, and
by their proximity encouraged us with the expectation of soon reac,bing the
much-talked.of Platte road. Our route led southeast, leaving the stream upon
which we _h ad encamped, and crossing several valleys draining into it.
The road was tolerably good, and our progress fair; but our animals are too
much worn out for long marches, and we therefore encamped by a small ~ond
of rain-water on the prairie, with no fuel but sage, after a journey of 11 ~1les.
The hardships of the past week have been enormous, and a similar expenence
in the next seven days would compel the abandonment of o_ur wagons.
.
Sunday, October 9.-The day was spent in camp as usual, as notwithstandmg
my anxiety in regard to Lieutenant Maynadier's party, the exhaustion of both
men and beasts r enders rest indispen sable .
. Monda'!!, October 10.-From camp this morning our route bore acr?ss the
lulls, leavrng the stream upon our left. After advancing three or four m1les we
reached the valley of another branch, down which we followed. It soon became
wider, and contained far better grass than has been found for some time, thou~h
in several places the soil was covered to the depth of several inches with _a white
salt, or, as Biidger calls it, "alkali." This is an impure soda, although m some
places it is found of sufficient purity to be used for culinary purposes.
The stream where we first struck it was a running brook of palatable wat~r,
but five or six miles below it became very salt, and the water was found only m
holes. After we had travelled 15 miles we halted for the 11ight at a point far less
eligible for a camp than many localities we had passed.
After encamping I rode in advance to ascertain our exact whereabonts, a°:d
s~on came in sight of the valley of the Platte, the Red Buttes, and the Laramrn
h 1ll • It was evident that another day's march would bring us to tbe Platte
road .
. Tuesday, October 11.-As the train was leaving camp this morning, I started
with Dr. Hayd~n and Wilson for the Platte bridge. We followed _Jown the
s ~r am upon _wbi~h. we bad been encamped some distance, finally turmng to the
r1ght, and after ndrng for about six miles reached the Platte road, near the R ed
Buttes. Before_ starting I bad in my ignorance asked Bridger if there was an!
dang~r of c~oe_amg the rond whhout knowing it. I now·understand fully hia
urpr 1se, as it 115 as _marked as any turnpike at the east. It is hard, dry, ai~d
dusty, and gave ev1~ence of the immense amount of travel that · passes over_ it .
In~eed_ w. bad not followed it a mile before we came upon an ambulanc_e wi t h
ladies m _it, bound t. r the '' States," and wo were very seldom out of sight of
ome v b1cle ~1po~ tb1s gr~at highway.
T~ fact of agam reacbmg a regular road appeared to impart new life even to
our Jlld ,d hor es, and we rode on at a rapid rate until we reached Richard
trad~ n P t at t~ e I latte bridge, having travelled about 18 miles. H ere I
r c 1 • ·d t~ pl a m _n w that Li eutenant Maynadier w~s close at our heel.,
on ur tl 11, me Indian having ju t arrived at the bridge who had seen h1
. r · ar th b · d of Po d r riv r. I wa al so o fortunate a. to receive
mo l · 1 ll ·r, hich con tituted our late t new from home, t,bough it wa four
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m.ontb s old. I learned also that a mail was waiting for us at the Indian agency
a.t Deer creek, and en(raged Richard to send for it. I also made arrangements
to get u p our winter s~pplies from Fort Laramie; and after takin g dinner under
a. roof, off from a table, and on a stool-luxuries we had not known since leavin g F or t Pierre-returned to the Red Buttes, where my party was in camp,
having reached that point about 1 o'clock.
·
I fo und some evidences of our return to "civilization" that were not so agreeable. Two neighboring houses were devoted to the sale of liquor, and a large
u u.m.ber of the party were consequently in a state of uproariousness that had
convert ed the camp into a bedlam, which it required great efforts upon my part
to subd u.e. The commander of the escort was invisible, and had certainly made ·
n o efforts to maintain order or enforce discipline.
·
My o bject was now to select a suitable place for winter quarters and detail a
portion of the p arty for their preparation, while the others should be engaged in
p r o curing provisions and making a reconnoissance in the direction of the headwaters of the Shayenne and Pumpkin Butte, to develop a district of country that
h ad not been reached by either Lieutenant Warren or myself. I determin ed
fi r s t to examine the valley of Ca.rson's creek, which empties into the south side
of the Platte above Red Buttes, and if that should not prove suitable for a winter
resi~ence, then go east until I found an eligible location, knowing that at the
\.V orst w e could obtain a resting place at lfort Laramie.
'Wednesday, October 12.-l left the party in camp to-day, while .I accompani e d B ridger to look at the valley of Carson's creek, as previously determined.
A s I was about departing I observed that the escort were also making preparation s for moving. I inquir~d of the officer in command what his purpose was,
and l ea rned that he intended taking his command to Carson's creek. I replied
it was my wish that they should remain in camp, and accordingly gave _him
orders to that effect. He replied with an oath that he should do as he pleased,
a ;:; I had no power to give him o~·ders. Knowing that I certainly had not the
m e ans of enforcing my commands, I rode on to make the proposed examination,
and w a s satisfied that the place was not such as was required, the grass being
poo r and the timber un suitable for building huts. U pori my return I found my
escor t gone and Lieutenant Maynadier in camp, having come on in advance of
l1is party.
I wish here to state the result of the djsobedience of orders upon the part of
the commanding officer of the escort. He was tried by court-martial for the
offe nce, and acquitted; not for want of proof, but because the court held that I ,
as a n engineer officer, could not command troops, basing their finding on the 63d
a.rticle of war, which provides that eugineer officers shall not be put upon or
assu/n U d uties out of the line of their profession, and paragraph 14 of the Army
Reg ulations, which provides that engineers shall not assume the command of
troo p s .
If t he finding in this case is correct, then an engineer officer, in discharge
of h i s legitimate duty, requiring the co-operation of troops, is at the mercy of
the line officer, who is not obliged to co-operate with him further than his own
inclina.tions may prompt. It seems to rne that such a conclusion is far fr om
w a rranted by either the Articles of W ar or the regulations. An officer of enginee rs is regularly assigned to duty, in tke line <!f kis prefe'Ssion, by a comm on
rmperior having the right to issue the order. If such duty cannot be performed
without troo ps, I submit that he does not assume command of troops by exereLi og t h e authority due to his rank.
The right to order on duty carries with it the right to order in command of
the troops required to perform that duty, it being distinctly understood that the_
du ...y is such as legitimat6ly pertains to the function s of the engineer officer.
Any other construction involves the military absurdity of supposing a junior
b.a - the right to thwart the purposes of the officer giving the original order.
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I have stated my views in this case because I deem it a matter of vital importance to the engineer corps. In the discl1arge of their duties they are held fully
responsible; and yet whenever these duties require co-operation of troops, they
are placed at the mercy of the officer in charge of such troops without the
slig-htest regard to 1·elative rank.
The arrival of Lieutenant Maynadier's party, followed by that of the mail
towards evening, caused excitement enough, however, to divert our thoughts
from other matters, and the close of the day was spent in acquainting ourselves
with the first news from home and friends obtained since leaving St. Joseph.
Lieu tenant Maynadier, it was found, had tra-velled some 9-0 miles further than had
we, and this fact accounts for the delay. He met with no accidents, howe~er,
and struck our trail near the selected point of meeting on Powder river. Lrnutenant Maynadier's report of his expedition will be found :in full herewith, marked
Appendix A.
'l'he period from October 13 to October 17 was consumed in search along the
Plat te road for a suitable location for winter quarters, and it is not necessary to
describe our march over a route so well known. We finally settled upon some
unfinished houses near the Indian agency Gf the Upper Platte, which the agent,
Major Swiss, kindly invited me to occupy. The buildings had been commenced
by the Mormons some years ago as a way station on the route to Salt Lake, and
part of them had been finished and were now occupied by .Major Swiss. T_he
others were in a half-completed state, and by taking these we were saved considerable labor, and obtained far better quarters than otherwise would have been
possible.
On the 16th snow fell all day, but did not last Jong, the temperature being
about 32°.
On October 18 I gave Mr. Snowden instructions to make a reconnoissance to
the northward of our present location and determine the sources of both branches
of the Shayenne. His report will be found herewith, marked Appendix B. .
On the 18th, also, we commenced work on the corrals and shed for our ammals, but found the day too windy for effective labor.
From October 19 to November 3 I was engaged in a trip to and from Fort
Lar~mie, and in procuring supplies and provisions for the winter. I was ki?dly
rece1ved by all the officers in the fort, and my thanks are due to all, especiall_y
to Major H. Day, 2d infantry, commanding, for his efforts to aid me in all possible ways.
I_ st~rted for Laramie with a supply of provisions, my tents, and a cook,
takmg 1t for granted that we should be obliged to camp out and rely upon our
own c~mmissariat for provisions, as on our journey since leaving Fort Pierre. I
soon d1scovered my rnfatake, however. B ouses were found every ten or fifteen
mil s, and I _was much surprised to learn that if one would be satisfied _with ~be
accomm_odat1~ns th~y afforded, the journey could be made from the Missouri to
the Pae1fic with reliance upon these frontier hotels which are found about every
fifte n miles along the whole route.
'
'I be Indians were pe1fectly peaceable and it was not unusual to see men
ri?ing singly along the road, though for ~ompany more than for considerations
?f afety tbef generally travelled in parties of two or three. The Platte ro~d
1 tmly a _national thoroughfare, and until the railroad is completed must remam
our mo t 1mportant channel of communication with the Pacific States.
n my return to camp I found the quarters progressing, but not a rapid~y
a I had bop d. The want of proper tools, and the inexperience of the men m
th u ~ of ucb as we did po sess, were difficulties that could ouly be overcome
Y t1 nee and p r v ranee. At last some of the party got into quarter on
th l 1th f. ovemb r, the thermometer that morning standing 6° bel~w zero.
n th m ht f th 12th and l 3th a numb r of the men w re till rn tent •
_h~ b rm m t r indicating - 17° . On the following morning 9.ll found helter
m ur Y unfini bed hou~e .
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CHAPTER III.
WINTER QUARTERS.

It is not necessary to submit :1 detailed report of our life during the six tedious
months spent in winter quarters. After we reached our creek, several parties
passed down the road on their way to "the States," and we could hav~ done tl~e
same, thus saving the expenses of the party for about four months, and still
returning in time for the reimmption of our explorations, but my instructions
were explicit in directing me to winter in the mountains, and therefore the course
named was impossible.
1
1 he words "winter in the mouutains" apparently embody the idea of discomfort and privation, but in our case they possess no such significance. We
were thoroughly comfortable in all our surroundings. Our log houses, although
they had no floors, and only decidedly primitive roofs, were still dry and warm.
These roofs consisted of logs, with brush filling in the interstices, and covered
with a coating of clay mortar, and above all a foot or more of earth well packed.
This is the common roof of the plains. A slope of about one foot vertical to
five horizontal serves to shed the rain perfectly, and the amount that falls is not
sufficient to wash off the dirt within one winter, as we fully proved. The
winds are in fact much more destructive,
·
With such a device repairs are very simple, consisting of only a fow moments'
labor with a shovel. The fact of the general use of this style of roof among
the settlers on the plains, decidedly sustains the theory of the great want of
rain in these regions.
Two or three times during the winter we had "snaps" of very cold weather,
the thermometer in one instance falling to minus 25°. 'The cold of December
4th, 5th, and 6th was intense, the thermometer ranging from 15 to 25 degrees
below zero. ( )n the 6th the wind was terrific, and the air was filled with minute
particles of snow and ice, which penetrated every crack and crevice in our
buildings.
In my own quartRrs I had a bank of snow two feet deep that sifted through
a crevice of whose existence I was previously unaware. A snow bank also
formed on the exterior of our quarters as high as the roof, completely blocking
up the doors. It was strange that we did not lose all our animals, but only one
was killed, though they had but little or no shelter from the fury of the storm.
Excepting these cold " spells," the weather during the winter was delightful.
The meteorological records, which were carefully kept and given elsewhere in
detail, show the mean temperature for the different months, and the amount of
rain or melted snow that fell, to have been as follows :.
.
November 25th to 30th ...........•...•••••
December ... ...•..................•....
January ....................•.... . •.....
February ..........•..... . ...•.•..•.•••••
March •............. ~ ..............•...
April 1st to 15th ...............•...•..••

30°
~0°
29°
34°
42°
48°

25 1

4'
2'
4'
81

370 inches rain.
660 inches rain.
512 inches rain.
575 inches rain.
310 inches rain.
140 inches rain.

2, 567 total rain.
Ou: general occupation was picking up the loose ends of the summer's work,
reducing and copying no~es, making charts, computing, &c., employment that
was both agreeable and profitable. With a view to determining the longitude
of our ca°:p I had proposed observing noon culmination during the winter,
and for this purpose had ordered a transit instrument to be forwarded to me
at :E or~ Laramie. On the occasion of my visit to that post, however, it had
not arnved, and I then ordered it forwarded by the Overland Mail Company's
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wagons, paying express charges upon it at the rate of a fraction over letter
postage, and receiving it with promptness and safety on December 9th.
It was mounted on the 12th, the moon being considerably past the full. The
meridian pasRage was observed that night, and on the !'3th and 15th, which
ended observations for that lunation. · The instrument remained mounted until
the 6th of May, when it was taken down preparatory to the summer's journey.
During this period, of the 69 meridian passages of the mooH, which occurred
when the sun was belew the horizon, 56 were observed, and only 13 lost by
cloudy weather-that is, four nights out of every five were clear enough for
observations.
·
From the 29th of February to the 14th of March, inclusive, the passage of
the moon over the meridian was observed each night, exc·epting March 6th.
~_,,,rom March 26th to April 9th, inclusive, six nights were cloudy. This was
the least favorable of any lunation. 1'hese facts, taken from the records, are
enough to show that, unless the winter of 1859-'60 was a very unusal one,
which I have no reason to think was the case, the snow that falls in the mountains is not sufficient to prevent the running of railroad trains at all seasons.
If our animals had not been broken down by the arduous labors of the s~mmer, there would have been littl<> difficulty in our continuing our explorat10ns
by parti es sent out from our fixed camp during a large portion of the winter.
The necessity of so doing was not great, however, as we were in a country
comparatively well known, while it; was of supreme importance th at we should
recruit our horses and mules as fully as possible. 'l'herefore, the only explorat ions made after reaching winter quarters were by a party sent to tbe headwatl.'. rs of the Shayenn e, another detailed to find the nearest possible approach
to a direct route from D eer creek to Powder river, and a tbircl sent out fo r geological researches to the south ward, along the western slope of the Rocky
mountains to Long's peak. The first of tbese expeditions was in charge of. J ·
Hudson Snowden, and started three days after we reac:hed Deer creek, bemg
absent about ten days.
The second exp~dition was made in April, under the charge of Mr. J ames
D. Hutton, the object being, as stated above, to find a more direct road to Powder river than . that we follow ed, thus obtaining, in -connection with the route
already explored along the base of the Big Horn mountain s, the map of the
entire route to the Big Horn river. The report of Mr. Hutton will be found
herewith.
The other expedition was made under the direction of Dr. F. V. H ayden,
the geologist of the expedition, and as the country visited was comparati~ely
~ell ~no,;n, no_ topographer accompanied it. The results o~ the geological
mv st1gat1ons will be found embodied in Dr. Hayden's geological report, submitted herewith.
Throughout the whole of the season's march the subsistence of our animals
had been obtained by grazing after we had reached camp in the afternoon, and
for an hour or two between the dawn of day and our time of starting. Often
the gra s wa very scanty and of poor quality, requiring them to feed over a
farge exte?t of ground, thus giving thr,m no opportunity for rest. T~e water,
al 0 , ,~a In ~any cases so impregnated with salt as to act as a purgative, thu
le enmg th n· strength.
The co? equ~nce wa .tbat when we reached our. winter quarter there were
ut few ammal., m the tram that were in a condi tion to have continued the march
with~ut • generou grain diet. Poorer or more broken-down creatures it would
be difficult _to find . 1 1 hey were at once driven up the valley of Deer creek an
h. rd ·d ~urtn"' _the day, nd brought to camp and kept in a corral throu~h tbc
D1 ~1 ·
b d1. t nee grazed over cover d perhap 50 quare mile , and in th
prmn- all w r in a fine condition for commencino- another en on' work
co ld h dt. ir d.
gre ter change in thefr appearance could not have b
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produced, even· if they had been grain-fed and stable-housed all wint~r. Only
one was lost, the furious storm of December coming before it had gamed sufficient strength to encounter it.
.
.
This fact that seventv exhausted animals turned ont to winter on the plams
the first of November, ~ame out in the spring in the best condition and with the
loss of but one of the number, is the most forcible commentary I can make upon
the quality of the grass and the character of the winter. The extent of territory
ranged over by the herd also shows that the quantity of grass is very Rmal_l per
acre · and in this connection I wish to mention an incident that further 1llnstrate~ this fact. On the 4th of March almost half the herd disappeared very
mysteriously, and were not fonnd for oyer a week, when a general and thoro~gh
search in all directions resulted in their discovery some fifteen or twenty miles
from camp at a point whither they had strayed for better pasturage.
Among the most noticeable incidents of our sojourn in winter quarters was a
visit from One Horn, a chief of the Minneconjonx tribe of the Sioux or Dakota
Indians. He said that a large band of the Sioux were wintering about two
hundred miles north of us, and that he had been sent to notify me that I must
not pass through their country. I informed him that I had been sent by the
President and must obey my orders, and reminded him that I had brought them
a large present promised them by General Harney when he made a treaty with
them, and that one of the conditions of that treaty was that persons sent by the
President should not be molested. He answered, "We cannot restrain our
young men; they will kill you." "Then," I replied, "your tribe will be held
responsible." "Where are you going the coming summed" he asked. I
responded by sketching a rough map of the country, laying down the different
rivers, all of which he seemed fully to comprehend, and told him I proposed to
pass westward • by the heads of the Yellowstone and Missouri. He at once
exclaimed, '•You are not going into the Sioux country!" "I know that," I
replied, "until, on my return, 1 reach the mouth of the Yellowstone, where I
intend crossing the Missouri and going directly south."
The following dialogue ensued:
·
CHIEF. "Keep on the east side of the river."
Answer. "I cannot; you
know that that route is the longest. It will be nearly winter; my horses will
be broken down. I will be in danger of being unable to get out of the country.
I must take the shortest route." ·
0HIEF.- "Are anymore parties coming?" Answer. "Not that I know of,
unless my party does not get home at the right time. You know there are
soldiers at :E'ort Randall; they know whe1i. to look for us. If we do not get
there at the right time they will go for us, and if you want soldiers in your
country that is the way to get them. Kill my party and then you will have.
enough."
'l1 his I-ast seemed to stagger him, and after a few moments he replied, "It may
be that they will not hurt you; we will try to restrain our young men. If any
of them come into your camp don't let them shake hands with you 'f" He
meant by this, do not permit too many around you at once, so that they may
be able to surprise and overpower you. I was satisfied that this was good
advice, and probably it was intended as such. I told him I would look out for
this, but that he must remember that we were all armed and should defend oureel ves to the last, and if we were attacked some of them would be killed before
they could exterminate us. After giving him some food and a present of a few
Indian goods, he left apparently well satisfied that the best course for them to
·
pursue was to allow us to proceed quietly on our journey.
When we arrived at Deer creek we found at the Indian agency the Rev. Mr.
Bryninger and three companions, on their way to establish a mission among the
Crows. They were German Lutherans, and had been sent out by the German
Evangical Synod of Iowa. God-fearing and devoted men, but ignorant of the
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world as well as of our language, and in cons~quence poorly fitted for the labore
they had undertaken. They had started so late in the season that winter bad
overtaken them at this point. Their means were exhausted and they were awaiting funds from their friends in Iowa to enable them to prosecute their labors.
I have the satisfaction of believing that I was iustrumental in enabling them
to pass a more comfortable winter than would otherwise have been their lot, and
also of enabling them to continue the prosecution of their undertaking in the
spring, though they were never permitted to reach their destination.
Mr. Bryninger and his companions left Deer creek a few days before we left
our winter quarters, proposing to establish their headquarters near the ~ower
canon of the Big Horn river, a point I had recomrneniled to them and w_h1ch I
have mentioned as possessing more natural advantages than any I met with. I
did not hear from them until the close of the season's operations, when I learne.d
that after getting as far as Powder river, Mr. Bryninger got separated from bis
companions and was knled by the Sioux. His companioos being thus left
without a head became discouraged and returned to Iowa. and the attempt t?
establish a mission was abandoned. After my return to civilization the authontie.s of the synod under which they were acting refunded to me in full the small
advance that I had made to the party.
Rarly in March preparations were commenced for our summer campaign. I
had made requisition for a mounted escort, and knew that it would be necessary
to take ·all our supplies in packs, as it would be impossible for our wag?~s to
accompany us. This involved the purchase of a large number of add1t10nal
animals and the procuring, either by purchase or manufacture, of pack saddles.
A few of these were obtained from the quartermaster at l!"ort Laramie, ?ut t~e
balance we were compelled to make. Without suitable tools or maten~l this
was considerable of an undertaking, but we at last succeeded in producing an
article that answered a very good purpose. Indian horses and mules were purchased of the traders, supplies were procurrd from the commissary at Fort Laramie, and by the fir~t of .May we were ready to resume operations.
.
The fitting OlAt of the pack train with inexperienced packers, extempo1:1zed
pack saddles, and unbroken Indian horses and mules, was, however, a ted10us,
and at times an amnsiug, operation. The animals were first loaded with ~ac~s
of sand to get them used· to their bnrtbens, and for a time confined to the limits
of the corral. As a general rule they only submitted . to the incumbrauce after
they bad been wholly cxLausted by the most frantic efforts to fr ee themselves,
and I made up my mind that the Indians had sold us only such animals as they
could not use, or were too lazy to themselves break for service.
Deer creek bad been selected for our winter residence upon the recommendation of Major Swiss, the Indian agent for the Upper Platte, who is familiar w_ith
the whole country, and who had made this point the headquarters of the Indian
agency • The fact that the Mormons had at one time commenced a settlement
in the valley and commenced to build the houses w bich we had finished and u ed,
also proved it to be one of the best locations in this section of the country, but
notwitb t~n io_g, ~bese facts I was most agreeably disappointed in the excellence
of our mail fac1htie. We were but three and a half miles sout.b of the Platte
road, along which the overland mail was carried, and shortly after we w~re
tt.l d th depar~ment complied with a request previously made by. MaJor
w1_s , and e tabhsbed a po to:ffice at the mouth of the creek, appointmg an
~dtan t~·ad r po tma. t r. .we were at once brought within about fifteen dar
o.t ou: fo_ nc~ , th m 11 commg once a week with such regularity that we could
1~m it w1tb10 at w hours. 'rlie walk to the posto:ffice soon became an e b11 h d vent to break the monotony of our life, and after our fri end at hom_e
l ·arn d that we w r within ace ible di tance of th ir letter , our weekly m
wn
1r
would e r c ived at a re pectable country village.
he ouy expr ~B wa al o e tabli hed while we were in winter quarter , an
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by it we several times received interesting items of news but three days old.
To this enterprise I cannot forbear paying a slight tribute in passing. ~he
sight of a solitary hors<:'man galloping along the road was of itself nothmg
remarkable, but when we remember that he was one of a series stretching across
the continent, and forming a continuoua chain for 2,000 miles through an almost
absolute wilderness, the undertaking was justly ranked among the events of the
age, aud the most 's triking triumphs of American energy.
.
Notwithstanding our mail facilities, our astronomical duties, our map-makmg,
and other official duties, there were many weary hours in winter quarters, when
we longed for the social enjoyments of home and civilized life. At times these
were relieved by recounting incidents of ad venture in life on the plains which
had come to our ears, most of which were heard from the former trappers in this
region, some of whom are yet to be found. From all that I hear I conclude
that in the palmy days of the fur trade, before the silk hat was invented, and
when the beaver was the great object of attraction, the bands of trappers in the
west were little more than banns of white Indians, having their Indian wives,
and all the paraphernalia of Indian life, moving from place to place, as the beaver
became scarce, and subsisting like the Indians upon the products of the country.
Bridger says that one time he did not taste bread for 17 years.
ls it surprising that men leading such a lite, not hearing from civilization
oftener than once a year, and then only through the fur compauies who send
to them to get their furs, and supply them with ammunition and Indian trinkets,
but who yet retained a recollection of the outer world they had left, should
beguile the monotony of camp life by "spinning yarns" in which rach tried to
excel all others, and which were repeated so often and insii:1ted upon so strenuously that the narrators came to believe them moilt religiously.
Some of these Munchausen tales struck me as altogether too good to be lost,
One was to this effect : In many parts of the country petrefactions and fossils
are very numerous; and, as a consequence, it was claimed that in some locality
(I was not able to fix it definitely) a large tract of sage is perfectly petrified,
with all the leaves and branches in perfect condition, the general appearance of
the plain being unlike that of the rest of the couutry, but all is stone, while the
rabbits, sage hens, and other animals usually found in such localities are still
there, perfectly petrified, and as natural as when they were living; and more
wonderful still, these petrified bushes bear the most wonderful fruit-diamonds,
rubies, sapphires, emeralds, &c., &c., as large as black walnuts, are found in
abundance. "I tell you, sir," said one narrator, " it is true, for I gathered a
quart myself, and sent them down the country."
Another story runs in this wise : A party of whites were once pursued by
Indians so closely that they were forced to hide during the day, and could only
t~avel at night. In this they were greatl--y aided by the brilliancy of a large
diamond in the face of a neighboring mountain, by the light of which they
travelled for three consecutive nights.
I will end these specimen tales by one from Bridger, which partakes so
decidedly of a scientific nature that it should not be omitted. He contends that
near the headwatns of the Columbian river, in the fastnesses of the mountains,
there is a spring gushing forth from the rocks near the top of the mountain.
The water when it issues forth is cold as ice, but it runs down ver the smooth
rock so far and so fast that it is lwt at tlie bottom.
iI cannot pass over our winter in the mountains without mentioning the pre•
valent and entire disregard of the laws and regulations in regard to the traffic
in ardent spirits in the Indian country. The evening after my party reached
Platte Road, at the Red Buttes, liquor was obtained, and many of its members
rendered almost uncontrollable. After we were established in winter quarters
thi continued to be a source of constant trouble, notwithstanding w~ were immediately under the eye of the Indian agent, and it was only by reminding the
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traders that I knew the law and should enforce it that I was able to preserve
anything like discipline in my command. The sale of liquor in this country is
an evil that demands the mos~ effective and persiotent remedies.

CHAPTER IV.
My escort, a detachment of 30 men, 2d United States dr~goons, under First
Lieutenant John Mullins, reported to me at noon of May 8. The next day was
spent in making the final arrangements for starting, and on
.
Thursday, Jlilay 10, after nearly seven mouths in w inter quarters, we agam
turned our faces to the westward, and resumed our march. After the usual
annoying and unexpected delays at the laAt, we completed the ~ackin~ by_about
10~ a. rn., and left the valley of Deer creek by the same route oy which 1t was
entered last fall.
The natural difficulties resulting from unbroken animals, and badly-adjusted
packs had to be overcome, but still our progress was better than we had reason
to expect, and we reached the Platte, beyond the Little Muddy, by 2~ o'clock
p. m., having travelled 11¾ miles. rrhe parties living at the Little Mud~y
claimed to own the insignificant bridge acrosA it, and charged me $ 10 t?ll for
the transit of the party, a sum which I paid with the reflection that t~i~ was
indubitable proof of the gratifying fact tha t we were still within the limits of
civilization.
A few· drops of rain fell during the afternoon, and a high wind has been blow•
ing all day.
. ·
.
Friday, lliay 11.-Our route to-day led up the Platte road to the bndge,
which we crossed, paying $50 toll for the w hole train. r.rhe march was p~rformed much more smoothly than yesterday, there being far less troubl~ wi th
animals and p acks, but it will still require several days to bring everythrng to
perfect working order.
.
After leaving the bridge we passed over the Sand Hills-a continua~wn of
the same range that is crossed on the route from Deer creek to Powder nvera_nd, descend in~ these, we made our camp on the Platte, having ad vanced a
little over 16 miles, and accomplishing this distance in five and a half hours . . The
g rass is as y et very scarce, and we have begun our summer's march quite as
early as was practicable .
. 'rhe mail overtook us while en route, and the postmaster at D eer Creek had
kmdly forwarded our letters by the c~rrier, thus giving us the last news we
shall have from home until we reach Fort Randall.
Saturday, JJ1.ay 12.-We continued up the Platte road to th e Red Buttes,
where we encamped after a march of 13 miles. This road has been so often
describ~d that re~et!tion is unnecessary, but I may say that it would be con iderably_ improved if 1t should continue further up the south side, and cross some
five m1les ab~ve the Mormon crosein g, as some of the bills now passed over are
abr~pt a1~d difficult, and_they could thus be avoided.
.
.
r:I.he wrnd was very h1gb from the southwest all day, making travellmg di agreeable, and towards night the weather became very chilly, threatening a storm.
After getting into camp the escort hor..,es from some unknown cau e, becan:e
" tamy ded," and tore off over the bills at full speed. :Men tar ted at once m
pu_r mt, and _re~urned about 11 o'clock p. m ., bringing nineteen with them, tweh·e
b rng yet m1 10g.
'unday, Iay 13.- waking this morning I found the ground white, an
a n w torm till in progr s .
he fall continued till about 11 o'clock and
tbon b i thaw d con ta.ntly, y t at that hour the ground wa co, r d to
·plh of four r fiv in ·h . 'l'he un came out in the afternoon, however,
d rk th ·1· w but little now left in the valley.
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According to custom, we passed the day in camp. This course, h?wever, was
not only dictated by inclination, but also by necessity, as the remamder of the
stampeded horses were not captured till noon. '.rhey had gone abf>ut fifteen
miles before they were overtaken, and returned decidedly the worse for the
trip. It was a great misfortune to have them so completely exhausted at t?is
early stage of the journey, and the horse belonging to the officer commandmg
the escort, Lieutenant John Mullins, was hardly able to get back to camp.
Lieutenant Mullins at once bought two Indian ponies to meet the emergency.
Our camp is about l1alf a mile up a small stream that flows into the Platte
below Red Buttes. The water is brackish, and wood and grass are very scarce.
Monday, lJllay 14.-A cold, disagreeable morning prevented an .early start,
and when we were ready to pack up three horses were missing. Whether they
had been stolen or had strayed off after better pasturage we were unable to
determine, but they could not be found. .Upon leaving camp, my division and
that of Lieutenant Maynadier separated. The latter will follow the Platte road
to above Independence Rock; thence pass northward to the Popo-Agie and down
_t4at stream to its junction with Wind Row, while I shall diverge to the north
of the road and join him on Wind river.
My division left camp in advance about half an hour, and we abauaoned the
Platte road at the point at which it forks to pass on either side of the Red
Buttes. By turning to the west of a large butte that stands on the north side
of the road, we passed once more out into the plains. Our route led over level
ground in the main, but we met occasionally our old tormentors, the gullies,
though in these cases so small as not to cause any serious delay. We passed
over barren plains with here and there small quantities of grass, but no water,
until we reached tl1e stream down which we traveled in October last, and upon
this we encamped after a march of 13! miles. Our hunter was out all day, but
returned without finding any game.
Tuesday, l.Hay 15.-We left camp this morning at 8 o'clock. The day has
been cloudy, but with very little wiud, and has therefore been far more pleasant
for travelling than yesterday.
. ··
We followed up our trail of last fall for about fourteen miles, or to near our
camp of Sunday, October 9. The stream we are on is not as full now as then,
and in many places its bed is perfectly dry. We pushed on in a nearly direct
line, diverging to the southward of our last year's route, and, crossing a rollinodivide, encamped upon another branch of the same creek. No fuel whateve~
could be found excepting sage, which answers very well for cooking. Grass
still continues scarce.
During the march some Indians were noticed a mile or two to the left of our
route, and after getting into camp three of them visited us, and proved to be
Arapahoes, who report buffalo not far in advance. Numerous tracks and
"signs" show that they have been here recently.
The Indians stated that they had plenty of meat, and were now going to a
good place to eat it-a fair specimen of the providence of the whole race. · If
the wants of the day are supplied they have no further care.
·
We also learned from th em that a small :i war party" of Shoshones had left
camp on Wind river and started for the Platte to steal horses from the whites.
St~aling horses means making war in the Indian phraseology, the killing of men
bemg considered as only an incidental occurrence.
The country traversed to-day is the same barren desert that we have been in
since leaving the Platte-very little grass, no wood, and scarcely any water. I
cannot conceive how it will ever be made inhabitable for the white man, and ·
the whole country from the Big Horn mountains to. the Platte is of this same
character. We observed successfully at night. Our bunter brought in some
game tbis evenin g in the shape of the carcass of an antelope.
lVednesday, May 16.-We left camp at 7½ o'clock a. m., the day being clear
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but chilly. Last night was the coldest experienced since leaving winter quarters, and at 6 a. m. the thermometer stood . at 26° Fahrenheit. The weather
moderated rapidly, however. ·
Our course was nearly magnetic west, passing over a succession of spurs fro~
the Rattlesnake bills, which rendered the road very difficult. In the first s_1x
miles we crossed three deep gullies, which necessitated considerable work, wh!le
a fourth forced us to make a wide detour to the right before we could reach 1ts
opposite bank. Then resuming our westerly course over a gently rolling country, we encamped upon another branch of the stream that empties into the Platte
at R ed Buttes, having travelled 13.6 miles, requiring seven and a half hours of
hard labor.
.
r.l'he country is becoming rather uneven, but not more inviting. Most of the
hills crossed to-day are washf'd as bare as clay banks. We are now near t_he
western edge of the valley of Poison Spring creek, and we know that t~e dramage of this stream covers an area of about 800 square miles, and yet it 1s dry at
its mouth in the middle of May.
Dr. Hayden, who was south of our route near the Rattlesnake hills to-.d~y,
reports seeing a herd of Buffalo and some Indians watching them and waitmg
for the arrival of their village.
.
The wind is from the northeast this evening, and the weather is ch1lly, but
the sky bas kept clear and I have observed for time and latitude.
Tliursday, May 17.-About three miles from camp this morning we pa~s~d
the divide bet.ween the Platte anfl ,viud !'ivers, which is an undulating prame,
rendering it difficult to exactly locate the summ it. Our course thence bore
rather more to the northward to avoid a washed land district, which would have
retarded our progress. The country passed over was a gently rolling plateau,
with no obiltructions save the sage, which embarrassed the heavy wagons of the
escort.
After travelling 20~ miles we encamped upon the banks of a clear runnin g
brook, into which men and animals rushed in baste to quench their thirst. T he
water proved so bitter and salt, howeYer, that. they turned away in disgust; but
as there was no other resonrce we pitched our tents near a small patch of gra 5
that had escaped the fires that have recently swept through ~his re~ion. T?e
surface of the ground in many places near our camp is covered w1th a white
saline deposit, causing the standing water to be entirely unfit for use, and ren·
dering even that iu the stream exceed ingly disagreeable.
Some of the hills crossed to-day were covered with a tolerable fair gro~th ~f
bunch grass, but the greater part were barren in the extreme. Our last rng~t
camp was near pools of water occasioned by the rain or melting snow, and which
•could not be depended on for a permanent supply, and in our day's march of over
twenty miles not a drop was found, nor was a stick of wood visible large enough
to make a picket pin. Our fuel hat:i been g rease wood ( a species of sage) a nd
buffalo chip .
Fri1ay, May 1 .- Our route this morning led down the valley of Bad Wa _r
creek f_or some fi~e miles. This road was an easy, gentle slope, though the il
was st~cky, and m places wet. After leaving the immediate valley we pa :ed
four mile ~urth r over a gently rolling prairie, hoping to reach camp at an e~l~
hour, but h1l1 of loose sand were encountered, which extended to the bank 0
~he creek on th e s~uth, while on the uorth deep gu11ic cro ed t~e valley at bort
mterv I •
hooem~ the lea, t of two evils, we plodd d weanly thro~o-h he
a nd tli e labor ta kmg sev rely all the animal , the wagon t am makmo- pr
gr
with th g r at t difficulty. :E ortunatcly, the ere k wa clo eat hand.
w coulcl tbu
ncamp at any moment, and this. we did at 2 o'clock, af r a
mar b of 13 2 mil .
_11 th a11d hi11 num eron band of ant lope wer f, eding, and our h~.
ktll d fi , while other member of the party brought down three, thu pron -
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us with a bountiful supply of fresh meat. The water in the creek is less salt at
our present camp than at last night's, though it is still far from _palatable. :rhe
old bunch grass on the sand hills is tolerably good, and our ammal::, pref:r 1t to
the new that is springing up in the valleys. A better supply of ~rass will ~oon
be indispensable, for our animals are already showing the effects of short rat10na,
though we have been out but a week. 1'he fine American horses of the escort
are suffering most I, and it is evident
that for hard service they are far surpassed
(
by the tough Indian -ponies.
Saturday, May 19.-Our route to-day still continued down the valley of Bad
Water cteek, which we were oblrged to follow closely, as the hill's_ upon each
side were either of loose sand or cut up in deep ravines. 1'he water m the creek
diminished in quantity as we approached the mouth, and some eight or te~ miles
from camp disappeared entirely, the bed con·s isting of hard dry sand, ':h1ch we
crossed r~peatedly. The travellin~ was poor all ✓ ?ay, the road lead~ng :1.Iternately through almost impassable sand and then h1gh sage, but no h1lls mtervened and our progress was moderately rapid. •
·
After advancing some ten miles I ascended a bluff on the south side of the
creek to look for the Big Horn river. I found the hill cut into deep ravines,
and it was with the greRtest difficulty that I picked my way to the summit.
From that point I could see the timber along the river banks which we would
.
be obliged to reach to find water.
About nfteen miles from our last night's camp Bad Water creek circl~d off to
the southward, and crossing the bend by a gradual slope, the valley of Wind
river came in full view only five or six miles distant. '!'urning to the southward we found some 'difficulty in again passing through the ·val,l ey of Bad Water
creek, as it was here a mere marsh; but once over we went o~ t'apidly to the
river, descending to the stream over a barren clay •slope, the bluffs consisting of
washed lands, with ragged rock pr9jecting at or nea~ the summit. Some of the
slopPs were covered with a scanty growth of grass.
'.rhe upper range of the Big Horn mountains has been on our right for the
past two d,ays, and when we left the valley of Bad Water creek the upper canon
of Big Horn river was plainly in sight, some twelve or fifteen miles distant.
Wind river, or mote properly the Big Horn, for the junction o~ Wind river
with the Popo-Agie should be considered as forming the Big Horn, is here a bold,
rapid stream, somewhat swollen, doubtless, by the melting snow ·at this time.
It is cut up by islands into numerous channels, but just below our camp, where
i~ is united in a single stream, its width is eighty yards. Its depth is four or
five feet, and it has a current of three and a half or four miles per hour. The
water is now muddy, and the river presents all the characteristics of the Missouri
upon a small scale. Our camp is in a fine grove of youg cottonwoods, the :first
trees seen, except on the remote hills, since leaving the Platte, now distant one
hundred miles.
Th~ altitude of our present camp above the sea l~vel is ascertained by barometnc measurements to be 4,991 feet. When leavrng the Big Horn below the
lower canon on September 9 of last year the alt.itude of the 1·iver was recorded
a~ 3,471, and it is thus shown that during its passage through the mountains .the
nver falls 1,520 feet. 1'he distance between the location of the measurements
thu compared is a little less than 200 miles.
_Sunday , May 20.-We spent the day in camp as usual. Our animalil show
evident yrnptoms of breaking down, anrl rest has become absolutely indispensable to them. The weather has been chilly and disagreeable, making a fire
n ce ary, and proving that much snow still remains in the mountains.
Jl.1onday, May 21.-W e started up the river this morning for the mouth of
the opo-Agie, the point of meeting agreed upon with Lieutenant Maynadier.
ur route lay along the river bottom, the soil of which is barren sand deposited
y he river, while sage is about the only vegetation.
Ex. Doc. 77--6
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Five or six miles from camp we pas~ed the dry bed of a stream which seems
to head in the ridge crossed three days since. Several low swales were also
crossed, and one of them, consisting of many acres, was covered with a white,
saline deposit, so light and dry that the passing train raised a cloud of most
disagreeable dust.
A snccession of low spurs marred the latter part of our route, being but a
slight improvement upon the "washed lands." Jnst below the mouth of tbe
Popo-Agie we encountered one that necessitated a wide detour, and from it we
descended to the b~nks of this river just above the forks, and croseing, pitched
our tents in a fine grove of cottonwoods amid rolerable pasturage.
'The Popo-Agie at this point is about 60 yards wide, three feet deep, and h~s
a current of about four miles per hour. Both it and Wind river, which here 1s
about the same size, are doubtless now considerably swollen.
I rode up the Popo-Agie some five miles towards evening, hoping to meet
Lieutenant Maynadier, at who6le non-arrival here before me I am greatly disappointed, but I could see no indications of his presence in the vicinity• .
Tuesday, May 22.-We passed the day in camp, awaiting the arnval of
Lieutenant Maynadier, and spent the time in readjusting packs and pack saddles and making preparations to abandon all wheels as soon as it may become
necessary.
I sent a small topographical pa;·ty up the stream to gain information, hoping
also that t\1ey might meet the other detachment, but they returned without
tidings from them. Our hunter was entirely unsuccessful in his search for game
to-day.
Here I desire to state a fact of some importance with reference to the nomenclature of the Big Horn and its branches. 'l'he river which last summer we
descended under the name of the Big Horn is formed by the junction of the
Popo-Agie and the Wind river at this i,oint, and should properly be call ed . th_e
Big Horn below the site of our present camp. By the trappers, however, it_ 1'
always spc,ken of as the Wind river until it enters the canou some 30 miles
below here. 'I1here is no good r eason for this arbitrary distinction, where?J
the same stream passes into the mountains under one name and emerges ,~ith
another, and it is necessary that these facts should be known to avoid confusiou.
Wednesday, May 23.-W e spent the day in camp, still waiting for Lieutenan_t
l\faynadier and party, who came up about 5 p. m., having travelled about 2=>
miles further than ourselves, a fact which accounts for their late arrival.
One of the party caught to-day in Wind river a mountain trout weighing
about t.wo and a half pound s and of the variety so common in the Ror.ky
m untams, the spots being darker than those on trout found in the eastern portion of the continent.
I p nt the e_vening with Lieutenant Maynadier, making arrangements ~0 1: ~ur
fo.ture explorat1ous. We are to separate again at this camp. l\Iy own drvi 1?0
will a c ncl Wiud river, and from its head cross to the Three Forks of the }Ii~ouri. Li ut nant Iaynadier is to descend the Big Horn to th point at which
we l ·ft. it in ep~ember, and the nce proceed westward along the base of th,:
mountarn , cros rng the Yellowstone and reaching the Three Forks by Clark
r ute-tb · nnJer tanding being that we shall meet at the 'l'hree Fork 0 11 rbe
la~t de y f June.
I d _cm it import~nt that we should effect a junction by thi date at the
th_ . t for th f~llo,~mg r a on : On the 18th of July will occur the total echp~
f th un, wh1 h I attracting such attention in all cientific circles. l\Iy order~
ro~ th~ d 'P.a'.tm nt re~nir that, if po ible, I bould vi it the line o_f the to
. ·hp· rn r1t1 ~. m nca, (p rmi sion having been obtain ed fo_r th1 purp ~
fr m_ li · · uthont1e f tho e pr vine ,) and take nr.li ob:ervat10n a.
P' il,l,:. I pt.
, ther for , on r aching the 'l'hr Fork and me tm"' L
la) ua tcr, to 1 av· the xp dition, and with thr e or four attend nc~

!ur·
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push on ahead myself to the north, obtaining new horses at Fort Bent~n, and
advancing into the wilderness beyond the international boundary, reacbmg the
eastern base of the mountains north of latitude 52°, just within the line of total
eclipse.
rrh e distance from the Three Forks .I ehall be compelled to traverse . will be
about 500 miles, and if the two parties shall meet Qn June 30th, as agl'eed, I
shall have 17 days in which to reach the desired point. As this will require
only an average day's m::i.rch of about 29 miles, I hope to be successful. It
will be indispensable, however, that there shall be no delay at the Three Forks.
Thursday, May 24.-After a halt of a day or two it is always difficult to
leave camp promptly, on account of the number of loose ends to pick up, and
accordingly we did not this morning get started before 9 o'clock. Our route
lay up the valley of the Wind river, keeping upon the south side of the strP.am,
and for the first three or four miles we passed through fine grass. rrhe va1ley
is a mile or m0re in width, and the immediate banks of the stream for 300 or
400 yards are covered with a thick growth of cottonwood. Between this grove
and the bluffs the valley contains little besides sage, which is the largest yet
seen, many of the bushes being sevim feet high, and four or five inches in diametAr at the ground.
The valley becomes narrower as we ascend, and the bluffs are so high as to
shut out the view of the distant mountains. About ten miles from camp the
stream impinges upon the bluffs on the south side, compelling us either to cross
or climb the hills. The latter was preferred, and we found a succession 0£ gullies that made the road quite difficult, and after journeying about five miles
among the hills we descended again to the river and encamped upon a small
plat, 1:1 ccessible only .by the route by which we entered it or by crossing thA
river. 'l' he distance travelled to-day was 15¼ miles, and over a road that would
have been very difficult f:n· wagons.
Friday, May 25.-Ice formed in our buckets last night, showing that the
season in this valley does not keep pace with the almanac. Some of our party
spent most of the night around the camp :fires, being unable to sleep on account
of the cold. These chilly nights and warm days are not proving healthful, and
three or four are affP-cted with severe colds, attended with ague and fever.
Nothing serious has yet manifested itself, however .
A warm sun was shining when we left camp, and crossing the river at once
we continued on our course towards the mountains.
The valley still possesses the same general features as in yesterday's march. A
bluff on our right promised such an excellent prospect from its summit that it
was ascended to obtain an idea of the neighboring topography. The barometer
showed the el~vation to be about 500 feet above the river level.
As we ascend the river we :find the mountains upon either hand closing in
upon our _course. Upon our right are visible the dar~ peaks of the Big Horn
range, relieved by here and there a snow-capped sumrmt, but occasionally sinking
to a very low altitude. One of these latter points Bridger calls " Gray Bull
pass," and asserts that through it there is an excellent road into the Big Horn
valley.
To the left lies the snowy ridge of the Wind River mountains, sharp granite
crags projecting along its summit. The valley in which we are travelling
between these chains of lofty bills naturally contains scenery of much grandeur.
'The soil, however, is very barren, the surface being parched and dry, and the
progress of our train raises clouds of the most disagreeable dust. The geological features of the country are becoming more and more marked, the tertiary
formation prevailing here and extending to the base of the mountains.
In its general appearance the plain is not unlike the sand beach of New Jersey, ave that it lacks the freshness and greenness of verdure. The vegetation
is very poor, and we were greatly troubled to find a spot for a camp that would
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afford sufficient pasturage for our animals. On the location ultimately chosen.
the old grass (there being little or no new vi~ible) was as hard and dry as in
midsummer. The day has been very cool, a strong wind blowing froIIl t~e
snow-capped mountains surrounding us, and most of the party h:we worn their
overcoats during tbe march.
.
Some elk have been seen in the valley, and half a dozen antelope ~lso crossed
the plain to-day, but our hunter is on the sick list, and we are without fresh
meat in camp.
Saturday, May 26.-W e continued our route up the river, keeping on Lhe
north bank for some three miles, and then crossing to the south. Soon a~ter
leaving camp a bear was discovered on the opposite side of the stream, which
Bridger's accuracy with the rifle promptly killed, and some of th~ men ~rought
the carcass into camp. The guide had beP-11 previously cornplaimng of illness,
and was reluctant to leave camp in the morning, but the sight of game produced
a sudden and remarkable convalescence. Our hunter was also fortunate enough
to bring down an elk early in the morning, and thus our day's mar~h was made
with the pleasant prospect before us of fresh meat for dinner.
.
.
The river at the point at which we crossed it was divided by islands rnto
three channels, but one of which (the last) was sufficiently deep to render care
necessary in fording.
_About nine miles from camp we crossecl the Lake fork, a bold, dashing_ mountam torrent, which I estimate t,o contribnte from one-fourth to one-third the
water of the whole stream. Just above our point of crossing it fell fro°: 15 _to
feet in a few rods, forming beautiful rapids. My topographer a1:d artist visited the lakes some three or four miles up the stream, and describe th:m as
beautiful mountain ponds, distant from tach other about one-fourth of a mile.
~efore reaching Lake fork, a bold spur jutted out to the river ba_nk, over
which we were compelled to pass . It was covered with large granite boul·
ders, and had only a narrow path leading to the summit. It was the first
serious difficulty that the single pair of wheels we use for the odometer encoun·
tered, and the aid of the men was found necessary in taking them over the spu_r
to kee;p them upright. Above this point we came upon a well-beat:n trail
extenclmg a mile or two, and enabling us to make rapid progess for tha~ distance.
I had estimated the Lake fork as nearly one-third as large as the ma111 ~tream,
but we found the crossing above its ju11ction far more difficult than before, a
~he riv~r was about three feet deep and so rapid as to make firm footing alrno t
1mposs1ble. I felt decidedly relieved wheu all had safely reached the north ban~;
Our route lay now on a wide open bottom, of which the vegetation was "sal~
grass, while the surface of the ground was covered with'' alkali." We ag~rn
pa sed some very large sage bu::shes before reaching a fine spiiog, near wbic~
w_e eucamped ~mid a tolerable supply of grass. 'l'he river is only a few rod-,
d1~tant, and tins evening some of the men have caught quite a number of rnonn·
t~1~ trout, and a our hunter shot a deer jnst before reaching camp, we are_now
hvrng upon the fat of the laud, our bill of fare comprising elk, bear, veni 00 •
and brook trout.
i 'unday, ,.1J.ay 27.-We passed the day quietly in camp.
Th e morning w· ~
cloudy aud threatened rain, and about 2 P· m. it commenced falling an ha n,i
slackened up to tbi time. rl'he escort have no tents, and, should the wea th t!r
become cold. they will suffer severely.
._
Monday, May 2 .-The rain of last night continued until after daylight th1~
.
but b Y t h e tune
·
moi mug,
breakfast was over there appeared ome pro pect ot
a ~l ar day and the ord •r to move was given. As the cloud lifted, tbe_moun·
tam. were reve 1 ~ covereu with snow nearly to the vall y, pre enun~
.PP· ri_uic' t ·.th •t1cally magnificent, but practically foreboding, a but lit
time w1ll lap e b ·fore we hall be compelled to cross them.
E · ·rythiug iu camp was wet, increasing the weight of our load and r q
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more time than usual for the preparations for the ~tart, but at 8 o'clock we were
in motion After travelling some two miles we crossed the river to the south
side, and for ten or twelve miles the road presented no difficulties, the valley
being quite wide, with a branch meandering through it for several miles before
uniting with the river. Another stream about 11 miles from camp proved to be
a bold mountain torrent fl.owing over large boulders, which rendered cross~ng
very difficult. A short distance beyond this the trail we have been pursurng
crossed the river, but on attempting to follow it we found the fording so difficult
that we concluded in preference to pick our way among the hills on the south
side.
The large boulders
the hillside made the travelling so bad that I ultimately
gave orders to leave our odometer wheels behind, and after a march of over 18
miles our tents were again pitched for the night. As I was very anxious not to
give up our odometer measurements, I sent back for the wheels after getting
into camp, and they were brought in just before dark.
We are now fairly among the mountains, and the bluffs that come out to the
river are almost impassable. On the south side the formation is drift, and the
large boulders that lie scattered in all directions constitute the greatest obstacle
to travelling. On the north side the country is cut into deep ravines and the
"washed" or" bad land" formation is predomiuant. Red rocks, similar to the
"red buttes" of the Platte, occur just above our present camp, and all th e
bluffs on the north side present the peculiar coloring in belts seen on PowdP.r
river, except that the black (lignite) is wanting.
"\Ve have ascended rapidly to-day and our camp is about 400 feet higher
than that of last night. Cedars were first found in our course to-day and the
barometer indicates an elevation of 6,100 feet above the sea level.
After reaching camp rain again commenced and is now falling quite rapidly.
· If, as I fear, this is snow on the mountains, it will undoubtedly seriously
embarrass our journey among them.
Tuesday, May 29.-We left camp at 7~ a. m. and crossed the river after
travelling about a mile. The current was very rapid and we found the water
about four feet deep. The recent rains have swollen the stream, so that it is
now far more dHEcult to ford than it was nearer its month. It was only by
stationing men in the water to keep the animals headed up stream that we led
them across in safety.
After travelling between one and two miles further the train was again taken
to the south side of the stream, these two crossings being made to avoid a bold
red bluff on the south bank, the foot of which is washed by the river. Between
four and five miles from camp we passed the forks of Wind river, the north
branch at this time being much the sma1ler of the two. Our route bore up the
south fork, which had to be crossed twice before reaching what Bridger called
Otter creek, where we encamped after a march of only 13 miles.
The last pm tion of our journey lay over a narrow foot slope of high drift
ridges coming down from the mountains, the opposite or northern bank of the
stream being bold, cut bluffs of "washed lands" with the usual horizontal strata
of varied colors, in this special locality a pinkish red predominating.
The grass at our present camp is the best found since leaving winter quarters,
and this fact induced me to make the day's march unusually short.
Wednesday, May 30.-Passing over the hills from our last night's camp, (on
Otter creek,) we reached the valley of Wind river alter travelling about a mile.
We made four crossings during the day'a march, this being neP-essary to follow
the roost feasible road.
~award the_close of the day we crossed a high spur, from the summit of
which we o.btamed a fine view of the valley. To our front and upon the right
the mountarns towered above us to the height of from 3,000 to 5,000 feet in the
sh ape of bold, craggy peaks of basaltic formation, their summits crowned with
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glistening snow. Upon our ,left smooth ridges clad with pine rose to. nearly
equal height, while behind us lay the various-hued bluffs, amid whose srngular
and picturesque vistas we had for days been journeying. Through the vall~y,
in the centre, the stream could be seen placidly winding its way, a subdumg
element in the grandeur of a scene whose glories pen cannot adequately
describe and only the brush of a Bierstadt or a Stanley could portray on canvass.
About the middle of our day's march we passed the last of the "washed
lands." Above that point large boulders cover all the surface of the hills, those
upon the north being balsaltic and on the south granite.
Our camp is on the south fork of the stream about two miles above the Upper
forks, and at the base of the mountains. From this point we propose c.rossing the dividing line to the waters of the Pacific. It was my original desire to
go from the h ead of Wind river to the head of the Yellowstone, k eeping on the
Atlantic slope, thence down the Yello wstone, passing the lake and across by the
Gallatin to the Three Forks of the Missouri.
Bridger said at the outset that this would be impossible, and that it wonl.d be
necessary to pass over to the head-waters of the Columbia, and back agam to
the Yellowstone. I had not previously believed that crossing the main cre~t
twice would be more easily accomplished than the transit over what was. m
effect only a spur, but the view from 01,1r present camp settled the q_ue~tion
a.d:ersely to my opinion at once. Dfrectly across our route lies a b~salt1c.ndge,
nsrng not less than 5,000 feet above us, its walls apparently vertical with no
visible pass nor even canon.
On the opposite side of this are the head-waters of the Yellowstone.
Bridger remarked triumphantly and forcibly to me upon reaching this spot,." I
told you you could not go through. A bird can't fly over that without takrng
a supply of grub along." I had no reply to offer, and mentally conceded the
accuracy of the information of "the old man of the mountains."
After dinner Dr. Hayden and myself rode out to the basaltic rid ge, bei~g
anxious to examine it more minutely. PaRsing down the stream about a mile
we effected a crossing, but not without getting both our horses mired and ourselves drenched, the results of over-confidence as we had become so accustomed
to bard bottom that we plunged into the stre~m without a thought of :finding
mnd, and ":it.h difficulty avoided serious consequences from our mist~ke.
On reacbmg the North fork we found it impossible to effect a crossing, though
the stream was only a few rods wide, until we had travelled up it for not l ess
than six miles. Here we found the faint traces of an olrl lodge trail, which l~d
us to a point at which the bottom was :firm enough to enable our horses to obtam
a pa sable footing. 'I1he North fork, for 10 or 12 miles above the upper forks,
flows through a marsh about a mile in width, which at no very distant day has
been a la~ , and in this marsh and the bi11s immediately surrounding the stream
seems ton e.
fter the last crossing we rode rapidly over the hills, passing some of the
fin t gra yet seen, and :finding snow upon all sides. Upon setting out we
had e! cted a per~endicular crag that we determined to reach, and at len~th
we arnved at a pomt from which we supposed we should be able to do o without forth r troubl . The cliff was not more than a mile off, but between us
and ~t w found a c1 p ravine filled with a thick growth of scrubby pine , which
wa 1mp n trable at uch a late hour in the day. We were, tber for , comp lled to r trace our t p without effecting our object. I felt well paid, howv r, for th aft rnoon' work, as we obtained a :fine view of the cr' t of the
mountains ~ntir ly around the he;ad of Wind river, forming a natural amphith .. tr wl11 h cannot be XC 11 d.
'I hronghout, our ntir rid we aw abundance of buffalo " ign , ' howinO"
th, th Y hacl b '·n her r
ntly, and tending to confirm a tatement I_ ha,e
fr 1u ,utly h ,rd that the nake Indian. ke p the buffaloe penned up Ill the
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mountain valleys, and kill them as their necessities require. Our camping: grouna

for the night is evidently one much used, as the remains of numerous loages an_d
hundreds of lodge poles cover the ground, and it is evident that a camp at th1s
point would effectually "pen" anything not winged that should chance to be
in the valley above it.
Game is certainly abundant in the valley, and during ourreturn ride we came
upon an immense animal feeding amid the long grass at a distance of but 250
or 300 yards. We suppo~ed it to be a buffalo, Lut upon its seeing us and rising
we discovered that it was an enormous bear, whose equal for size I have never
seen. .As we were armed only with revolvers we did not molest it, nor did it
seem in the least disconcerted by our presence. Antelopes are also numerous,
and we saw many bands of at least 40 or 50. From the marshes clorn by
immeuse flocks of ducks and geese were constantly rising.
We reached camp at dark, and just before a drenching shower, after a brisk
ride of over 20 miles. 'l'he regular day's march had been 14½ miles.
Thursday, May 31.-We started at 7 o'clock, elated at the prospect of
making our next halt upon the Pacific slope of the mountain:-;. Bridger said
that our camping ground for the night would be upon the waters of the Columbia, and within :five miles of Green river, which could be easily reached. I
therefore :filled my canteen from Wind river, with the design of carrying the
water to the other side, then procuring some from Green river, and with that
of the Columbia making tea from the mingled waters of the Gulf of Mexieo,
the Gulf of California, and the Pacific-a fancy that the sequel will show was
not gratified.
Our route bore up the point of a spur that reached the valley at our camp, and
in some localities the road was rather steep, but on the whole our progress was
good, and we advanced nearly three miles and ascended about 1,000 feet in the
first hour. Th en following the ridge, we had a gradual ascent and a tolerably
good road for three or four miles among stunted pines, reaching at last a large
windfall, which it was necessary to pass directly through, a programme
involving much labor and the lib eral use of the axe.
,v e then commenced another rapid ascent and soon found ourselves in the
s now. By making our horses take the lead by turns we forced our way through,
and finaliy stood upon the last ridge on the Atlantic side of the dividing crest.
A narrow but deep valley separated us from the summit, the snow in it being
to o deep for an attempt even at crossing. •
Turning to the left to avoid this ravine, and picking our way through thick
stunted pines, we soon found ourselves floundering in the snow. Bridger, for
the first t1me, lost heart and declared that it would be impossible to go farther.
To :eturn involved retracing our steps fully half way to the Popo-Agie, then
turmng north into the valley of the Big Horn, and perhaps following the route
of Lieutenant Maynadier, to the Three Forks of the Missouri-a course plainly
inadmis ible until every other hope bad failed.
I therefore determi11ed to reconnoitre myself, and if possible :find some escape
from our dilemma. Dismounting, I pushed ahead through the snow, which was
melting rapidly, and rendered travel both difficult and perilous. At times the
cru~t would sustain my weight, while at others it would break and let me sink,
crenerall_r: up to the middle, and sometimes in deep drifts up to my shoulders.
In - ~me m tances I was able to extricate myself only by rolling and stamping,
and m many places I was compelled to crawl upon my face over the treacherous
rnrfacb of the clrifts. After great labor I found myself alone on the summit of
the Rocky mountains with the train out of sight.
An in:estigation of the topography of the surrounding mountains convinced
me that 1f the party conlrl reach this point the main difficulties of the passage
would have been surmounted, and I therefore started to return and pilot them
through. Following my own tracks for nearly a mi.le I came upon them, and
found that they had followed me slowly.
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~f y attendant, who was leading my horse, stated that he shculd think they had
advanced two or three miles since I left them, making the distance I had pushed
forward alone some three or four miles. I found myself very much exhausted,
and my clothes saturated with snow -water, but I succeeded in guiding the party
through and at last reaching the summit of the crest. The descent upon the
south side was gradual, -but very difficult, the snow being deep, while at the few
points at which it was gone the ground was a perfect quagmire, and jt was not
until we had advanced some s x miles from the summit that we found a scanty
supply of grass upon which we could encamp in the midst of pines and snow.
The day's march was by far the most laborious we have bad since leaving
Fort Pierre ; and wet and exhausted as I was, all the romance of my continental
tea-party bad departed, and th@ugh the valley of Green river was in plain sight
I had not the energy to either visit or send to it.
Our last night's camp was at an elevation of 7,400 feet above the sea. The
summit of this pass is very nearly 10,000 feet, and our camp to-night is 9,250
feet, so that the whole day has been spent in an atmosphere so rarified that any
exertion has been most exhausting.
.
The weather has been a mixture of smiles and tears. Two or three flurnes
of snow passed over us attended with thunder, while at times the sun shone out
brightly, renewing our life and vigor.
To the left of our route and some 10 miles from it rises a bold conical peak,
3,000 or 4,000 feet above us. That peak I regard as the topographical_ centre
of the continent, the waters from its sides flowing into the Gulf of Mexico, t!ie
Gulf of California, and the Pacific ocean. I named it Union peak, and the
pass Union pass.
Friday, June 1.-I was a11xious to give our poor animals all the opportun!ty
to graze that was possible, and did not, therefore, leave camp until nearly nme
o'clock. We are now on waters flowing to the westward and into a branch of
Lewis fork, which Bridger says is known to the trappers as Gros Ventre for~,
the Gros Ventre Indians having been commonly in the habit of passing by this
valley in tbefr annual trips across the :uiountains.
The ground was frozen when we started,just hard enout,h not to bear our
hor es, and the poor beasts breaking through the crust into the mud, had as
difficult travelling ae could be well imagined. About a mile from camp we cro sed
a little rivulet not more than 18 inches wide, flowing between perpendicular
baHks four or five feet high. We endeavored to make the animals jump aero ,
but four of them got in and bad to be lifted out.
The valley soon became quite narrow, and the stream commenced a rapid
descent over a rocky bed. Win<ling our way down the hill-sid es over _the
rock or through the mud, some four miles we reached a bold clay bank 7o or
100 feet high, the foot of which was wasb~d by the stream. A narrow bridlepath 1 d over it, along which our pack-animals passed in safety, but the odometer wh 'tl. could not be kept upright even with the aid of ropes, but rolled
over, carrym_g th mules with them, bringing np, at last, at the water's ed 17e,
·where we left them for the time.
At the nd of ~nly a ix-miles' march, we encamped upon a mall tri?utary
of ro
entre fork, having descended about six hundred feet, canyrng u
b low the g1·eat ·r part of the snow and into pa tnrage that \\'a much better
~hau at our pr viou camp, though by no mean good, the new gra not bav11 1g yet
tart d. 'rwo or thr e snow-storms pa ed over us dnriug the day.
alt bough th , un was hining at the time.
. Aft('l' g;tting into camp, the odom t r wheel were sent after, and brou irh
111 hy makm a long cl tour on the outh ide of th
tr am.
· ly "uicl · ,; ' m mor at a lo than I have ver
n him, and after reachio_
cnmp h rod in advanc to reconnoitr , and r turn d a.ying, "it would
n
nry to m, k a hort march to-morrow," which I do not r gret, a our i1 gn tly brok n down.
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Saturday, June 2.-The ground was covered with snow this morning: The
sun shone out brightly when the herd was brought up, but, by the t11ne we
were prepared to start, snow was again falling rapidly. Crossing the st~·eam,
which is here about forty feet wide and two and a half deep, we contmued
<lown GroR Ventre fork, our course being north of west. The road was better
than any before found on this side of the mountains, bnt the rapidly falling
and melting snow caused mud that retarded us somewhat.
.
After a march of but three miles, Bridger advised a halt, as he did not know
of another good camping ground within accessible distance. The grass is improving in quality, and I hope the rest of the Sabbath will be of essential
benefit to our broken-down animals. Our object now is to keep as near to the
dividing crest as possible and recross, as soon as we shall be able, to the headwaters of the Yellowstone.
The animal life of this region differs essentially from that on the Atlantic
slope. Even in Wind River· valley many birds new to us were seen, and Dr.
Hayden and his assistants have been very busy collecting specimens of all
kinds Three or four squirrels previously unknown to us, double that number
of birds, and a large and new species of rabbit have been obtained. Yesterday,
Bridger shot a "mule deer," and the day before our hunter killed one on the
eastern side of the crest of the · mountains, a locality out of their usual geopraphical limit.
Sunday, June 3.-We passed the day quietly in camp. The sky has been
cloudy, and we have been visited by occasional showers.
Monday, June 4.-0ur course to-day has borne nearly northwest, and we are
no longer following the course of the stream, but crossing the ridges separating
its different branches. 'I1he road was found to be almost impassable. The snow
had scarcely gone, while the ground was perfectly saturated with water. The
depth of the mud, and the exhausted condition of the animals, made marching
almost impossible.
A spirit of insubordination and discontent was also manifest among the men,
showing itself openly in their apparent determination to abandon all further
efforts to bring along the odometer wheels, which they permitted to turn over
five times in about half a mile. It was with the greatest difficulty that I
succeeded in enforcing discipline and inducing the men to continue the faithful discharge of their duties. A long march was plainly out of the question,
the spirit of the party, the condition of the beasts, the state of the roads, and
the scarcity of grass, all forbidding it. We halted therefore for the night after
advaneing but eight miies.
Tuesday, June 5.- We left camp at 7½ a. m., starting off rapidly to the
northwest across the spurs running down to Gros Ventre fork. The hill-slopes
were not as steep as those passed over yesterday, and had it not been for the
mud the road would have been good. As it was, the animals labored hard,
sinking over the fetlock at every step. A month later in the season, however,
there would probably be no especial difficulty encountered in travelling here,
~he lat_e rains being chiefly responsible for our troubles. Crossing one or two
rncons1derable streams, at about 10 miles from our morning's camp we reached
the valley of what was supposed to be another branch of Lewis river, but which
subsequently proved to be a northetn fork of the Gros Ventre. Here the mud
became far more impassable than before, while our labors were greatly augmented by occasional banks of snow through which we were compelled to force
a way.
. After_ travelling some two miles in this valley, further progress in it became
impracticable, and an attempt was then made to push on along the side of the
mountain.. There, however, among the pines the snow was found in impassable
bank , while the open ground between presented even more obstruction than
the sn?w itself~ the soil being loose, spongy and saturated with moisture, so that
the ammals were constantly and helplessly mired.
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I counted at one time 25 mules plunged deep in the mud, and totally unable
to extricate themselves. To go on was clearly impossible, and as we were now
above grass, to remain here was equally out of the question. The only course
left, therefore, was to return, and we retraced our steps for about two miles, and
pitched our tents at a point where our animals could pick up a scanty subsistence.
After getting into camp Bridger ascer1ded the summit of a high hill to obtain
an idea of the country, and returned after dark with far from a favorable
report Nothing but snow was visible, and although he seems familiar with
the locality, it is evident that he is in doubt as to what it is best that we should
next attempt. As I am exceedingly anxious to reach the upper valley of t_he
Yellowstone, after a full discussion of the question in all its bearings with
him to-night, it has been determined to make to-morrow a thorough examinati0n of the mountains and pick out some path by which we may, if possible,
find our way across them, and accomplish our ptfrpose.
.
Wednesday, June 6.-Leaving the party in camp, I started with Bndg~r
this mor~ing, in accordance with our last night's arrangement, to ascertain if it
was possible by some means to cross tbe mountain range before us. Follow~ng
up the stream we soon reached the limits of our yesterday's labors, and see1~g
a westerly fork which apparently headed in a low "pass" that looked promising, we determined to explore it.
Before reaching this fork we experienced great trouble in picking our way
around snow-drifts and through mud. After leaving the main stream the
ground rose rapidly and the hillsides were covered with a dense growth of
stunted pines, under which we found snow in abundance. Some of the banks
were not so deep as to prevent our horses from plunging through them, but
others bad to be trodden down before we could effect a passage. The labor
was of course excessive, but by perseverance the summit was at length
reached.
Bridger immediately declared that we were on the wrong route and that our
morning's labor had been wholly useless. This was evident by the course of
the ravine upon the other side of the ridge, which teuded so far to the southward as to show that the drainage was still towards the Pacific, and that we
had expended our efforts in climbing a spur. We therefore returned to the
valley and ascended the main stream, which carried us further to the eastward,
and itt first looked much less promising than the other.
After forcing our way through the snow-banks along the banks of the stream
for about a mile, we reached a point where, for three-quarters of a mile_ above,
the valley was comparatively wide, being bordered by steep cliffs, cut m deep
gorge , filled with snow. The neighboring hillsides were clad with snow, and
the lev?l valley was covered to a uniform depth of from eighteen inches to two
feet, w1thout the slightest appearance of ever having been crossed by man or
beat.
Bridg r at one~ seemed to recognize the locality, saying, "Thi. is the pa ·"
Our own xbau t10n, however, as well as that of our horses, was too great for
any further att mpts to-day, and we therefore returned to camp, determined to
make anoth r and final ffort to reach the summit to-morrow.
Tltursday, June 7.-I started this morning with a party of nine, all told,
to make the la t ~tt mpt to find a solution of the difficult pro bl m impo. ed upon
u ·. Iy compamons were the guide, Bridger, Dr. Ilayden, (naturah t) Mr.
Hutton, (topographc~·,) Ir. chonborn, (arti t,) and four men.
ne of the
mule , h w ver, fell rnto the tr 'am oon after tarting and wa n arly lo •
and w w ·r c mp 11 d to end it back to camp, with it rid r.
h r . f tb p rty pu h d on in om track of ye t rday, without
ro ~I , t11l we r hed the 11 y di ·over d at the lo. e of our labor
pr 1 u d Y· H ere we encountered great ob tacle8. 'Ihe deep now
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numerous gorges rendered progress along the hillsides impossible, and compelled
us to keep close to the stream in the valley, the descent into which wa~ accomplished with much trouble. Our route here was crossed by side gullies from
two to four feet in depth, entirely invisible bene3:th the uniform su~face of the
snow, and into which we tumbled, and out of which we floundered m a sty le at
once rediculous and exhausting. We partially remedied this, at last, by probing the depth of the snow ahead by rods, and by this simple expedient saved
ourselves much labor and annoyance. We ultimately reached the upper end of
the valley, and by a steep climb over the snow scaled the last ascent and stood
again upon the dividing crest of the Rocky mountains.
.
.
It did not require long to decide that further progress was 1mpract1cable.
]'rom the southward we had already passed over ten or fifteen miles of snow,
but then we knew that there was a limit to it easily reached. To the north, or
the direction in which our route from this point would lie, the view seemed
almost boundless, and nothing was in sight but pines and snow. To bring. the
party to where we stood was next to impracticable, but this I had determmed
to attempt, if there were any ho pee of g-etting through the snow on the Yellowstone side of the mountains. My fondly cherished schemes of this nature were
all dissipated, however, by the prospect before us, as a venture into that country
would result in the certain loss of our animals, if not of the whole party.
I therefore very reluctantly decided to abandon the plan to which I had so
steadily clung, and to seek for a route to the Three Forks of the Missouri, by
going further to the west and passing down the valley of the Madison. After
taking in our :fill of the disheartening view we returned to camp, to commence
the execution of our new project on the morrow. The hunter to-day was sufficiently fortunate to kill two deer, which form a desirable addition to our rather
empty larder. Occasional showers have fallen during th·e day, but the night is
clear and cold.
Friday, June 8.-To-day the train resumed its march, this time in pursuit of
a different route from that which had before imposed upon us such serious
hardships. The herd was scattered far over the surrounding country, as a result
of the scarcity of grass, and an early start was therefore impossible. We were
compelled at first to retrace our steps for about three miles, passing down one of
the branches of the Gros Ventre fork to its mouth, and finding th~ road so very
muddy that our progress was necessarily slow.
On reaching the fork, we took to the hills bordering the valley of the stream,
and notwithstanding the pines and the ravines, were enabled to greatly accelerate the speed of our march. After advancing several miles we crossed, with
considerable labor, a steep spur and came dowu into the valley of a stream
(which I deem to be the one whose sources we visited yesterday) near the
Indian trail from Green river, and encamped close by its junction with the
Gros Ventre, in fine pasturage. The crossing of .the spur was of course useless,
as it turned out, and resulted from a mistake of Bridger's. rrhese little errors in
matters of detail, upon his part, are not remarkable, as it is 15 years since he
last visited this region, and they fade into insignificance com_1Jared with his
accurate general knowledge of the country.
The length of our march was 12 miles, and it was accomplished amid weather
of remarkable variableness. About noon we were visited by a storm of mingled
rain, snow and hail, accompanied with vivid lightning and heavy peals of thunder, and comiug from the mountains behind us, which were shrouded in the
densest clouds. while ahead the sun continued to shine brightly and its rays
were brilliantly reflected from the snow-clad peaks before us, unveiled by any
apparent vapors.
The change in the appearance of th~ country traversed to-day has been
marked. From the barrenness of the mountain summits we have passed into a
region of fertility and richness. rrhe evergreens have disappeared, and we are
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now among cottonwoods. The willows are far larger in size; grass has become
abundant, while flowers surrounded us upon every side. The alteration in these
characteristics has been perceptible in each step of our march to -day, and has
afforded substantial gratification, as well as pleasure, to the eye of taste. The
soil at ~bis spot is unquestionably excellent, and its productive capacity is only
impaired by the lack of warmth on account of its elevation.
Saturday, .lune 9.-An early start was effected this morning, with the view
to a long day's march. On scaling the hill lying between our camp and the
main stream, a prospect of much beauty was unfolded before us .. The verd~reclad valley of the Gros Ventre was bounded upon either band with mountams,
whose sides were covered with dark evergreens and whose summits were capped
with enow. Far off, a barrier apparently stretched across the valley in the form
of a ragged cliff of brilliant red, above whose centre shone with even greater
brilliancy the snow-covered peaks of the Great Teton, dazzling in tb_e clear
atmosphere, with the reflected rays of the newly-risen sun. The magmfi~ence
of this view elicited universal admiration, and the accompanying sketch fa1ls to
do justice to the theme, the artist confessing bis inability to represent the
gorgeous coloring.
·
.
From the summit of the spur we entered the valley and journeyed rapi~ly
down it for five miles, when it became necessary to either cross to the opposite
bank or again resort to the bills. The rapidity of the current in the stre~m
dictated the latter course, and we passed over two st8ep ridges, deriving material
aid from several convenient ravines. At this point in our march, one of our
dragoon horses slipped and was badly snagged, -the wound bleeding profusely.
BJ'." m3ing cotton the blood was stanched and the gash then sewed up, ~ut the
annual was too much exhausted to proceed further, and we abandoned it tr.mporarily.
We reached the river bank ao-ain at the foot of the high red bluff, over whose
summit we had seen the peaks gf the Teton in the morning. We passed around
it, along a narrow foot-path close to the water's edge and at the bottom of a
lofty precipice. Here another accident occurred. Three of the pack-mules
escaped from their drivers, and pushed up so high among the rocks that the
men refused to follow them. Two returned in safety, of their own accord, 01
~he third _lost its footing and fell down a vertical descent of over 50 feet, rollmg
mto the nver and swimming to the opposite shore.
Part ot the pack came off at the foot of the precipice and was ~icked up, but
t~e remamder was carried across, containing two bundles of beddmg: I im~e~
d1ately ordered the party to encamp , and one of the men succeeded m cross 100
the stream desp~te the rapid current . He found the mule dead, but the p~ck
unharmed save . by water. The rapidity of the current rendered som~ expedi~nt
nece. ary to brmg the latter across, and a stone was thrown over with a twrne
attached, by which a rope was drawn to that bank and made fast to the pack.
The latter was then turned adrift and swung around to our side of the stream,
The man swam the current without apparent difficulty on his return.
..
. We found ~l o, on counting up at night, that one of our pack-horses was mi ·:
mg, tbu addrng another to the mishaps of the day. The distance travelled ha.:
been 15 mil , and our course has borne westward.
ur camp is w 11 located, and the river here is thirty yards wide, four fee
deep, and ha a cur-r •nt of five or six miles an hour.
'11nday, June 10.-We pa sed tlie day in camp, the r t being mo t welcome
!0 11. Both the injured dragoon-horse and the mi ing pack-bore w~rebrouuh
m at noon, and I am in hope the former will be soon aule to aa-:un do du Y.
'I he _clay ha b n change. ble, sun shin , rain and snow, alternatino- and
v nm"' h .:ky wa clear but clouded up before I could complete th ob, n ·
ti n I had omm need. '
frnulay, June 11.- e continued down ro
entre fork to-day and ~
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are upon the regular Indian trail, found excellent.travelling. For the first seven
miles the road waR rather hilly, crossing a succession of spurs running down to
the river's edge, but as we climbed the last we saw before us a wide, level valley,
known as Jackson's Hole. It extends up the river apparently to the main
chain of mountains, and is bounded on the west by the Teton range, along
whose foot the Snake river flows, and on the east by the spurs just crossed by
us. I ts probable area is 100 square miles, and its surface was covered with
l uxmiant vegetation, the prevalent green being agreeably relieved by the bright
yellow of a small variety of sun-flower that was singularly abundant. Through
this valley we rode rapidly, crossing Gros Ventre fork in its midst, ancl. pushed
down Snake river in search of a ford, Bridger declaring that we could fisd none
above.
At the junction of the fork and the main stream we were forced to cross a bold
butte, and after this we encamped upon the river bank, our day's march having
been 25½ miles, the extraordinary distance being explained by the excellence of
the road and the weather.
While en route, Mr. Hutton reported that he had discovered a band of Indians
watching us from the hills, and that when approached they fled rapidly. This
fact led me to conclude that they were Blackfeet, to whom we are supposed to be
indebted for previous hostile visits. I have no special fears from their neighborhood. as they will probably be greatly alarmed at the fact of their discovery,
but as measures of precaution I ordered the train to close up, and have this
evening doubled the guard.
After encamping, general search was made for a ford, but without success.
The Snake is here divided into innumerable channels, and its current ha.s the
rapidity of a torrent. We discovered a band of Indians upon the opposite bank,
and a party visited our camp, swimming their horses across the stream. They
proved to be Snakes, and confirmed our suspicions that the others seen to-day
upon this side of the river were Blackfeet. Our visitors were totally inoffensive
in appearance and action, and after begging a few plugs of tobacco and gratifying
their curiosity, returned.
Tuesday, June 12.-vVe moved camp this morning down the river for 2½ miles
to the Indian crossing, hoping that it might prove available for our purposes.
Lance Corporal Lovett started to inspect the ford, and I asked him to go as far as
he could, and report to me. Lance Corporal Bradley followed him, and within
twenty minutes Lovett came back with the startling news that Bradley was
drowned. All hands started for the rescue, but the thickness of the underbrush
aud swiftness of the current rendered any serviceable effort impossible, and, as
it was ascertained he had been swept away at the swiftest part of the current,
all hope was abandoned. I sent men below to find the body, and also offered the
Indians a reward for itf'! recovery, but thus far all has been in vain. The calamity is deplorable, but it is one of those sad accidents for which blame attaches
to no one.
All.attempts to find a ford have proved futile, but we have picked out a point,
at wh1ch it is hoped that we may succeed in making use of a raft. A party
under charge of Mr. Hutton was, therefore, detailed to construct one, and completed it late in the afternoon . We shall try the experiment with it to-morrow.
_ I pent mo~t of the day with a single attendant exploring the river above Gros
"\_ entre .fork m _search of a feasible crossing. I drove up its bottom for some
e1gbt m1les, findrng it to be some forty feet lower than the plain we had traversed
and comp~sed of a black, vegetable mould, through which it would be impossible
for the tram to paes at this stage of the water, aside from the trouble they would
eque~1tly encounter from the miry bottom of the stream. After a ride of
tlnrty miles, I returned to camp without accomplishing anything. 1'he river
has now been examined for a distance of 25 miles along its bank without the discovery of any kind of a ford.
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We have been again visited to-day with heavy showers.~
·Wednesday, June 13 -For the purpose of being near the spot at whicn tlie
raft was to be tested, I this morning moved camp half a mile further down
stream, halting the train in the edge 'of the timber. We launched the raft and
attempted to guide jt by a rope to the shore, the current being too rapid to tnrn
it adrift, but it even then behaved so badly that it was promptly pronounced a
,
complete failure.
Before this, however, I had resolved to try Bridger's ingenuity, and had
ordered him, with such men as could be spared, to construct a boat. After the
raft fiasco I found that he had made good progress, and I immediately put ~11
hands at work upon this undertaking. The framework was of course _easily
constructed, but our great difficulty was to devise a covering, there bemg no
skins in our possession, and our gutta-percha blankets, which were purchased
in New York, being almost worthless. We were compelled to make use of
them, however, protecting them by a lodge-skin of Bridger's, and to render them
more completely impervious to water I had large quantities of resin gathered
from the pine in the vicinity, and thickly coated them with this substance .. ~y
night a very respectable boat was completed, rude in appearance, but prom1smg
to he serviceable. Its length was 12½ and its beam 3~ feet, and it was. remarkable for the fact that it was constructed entirely without nails or spikes, the
framework being bound together with leather thongs and the covering fastened
on by this common device of the traders of this section.
At the point at which we shall to-morrow attempt to cross there are three
channels about 100 yards in width. Through two of these a loaded horse ~an
swim without difficulty, but in the third the current is far too deep and swift.
B etween these channels we shall have to carry our packs by hand.
To-day, for the first time since coming among the mountains, we have not
.
b een visited by rain.
Thursday, June 14.-We launched our boat at 9 a. m. and were compelled to
carry it for nearly a mile over sloughs and islands to a suitable point of starting. It was then manned by four of our best swimmers and laden wit~ a few
goods, and thus succeeded in safely crossing the :first channel. A pomt was
then selected at which the other two channels could be crossed simultaneously,
but the crew of four were compelled to carry the boat aud goods again for
nearly half a mile They succeeded at la st in reaching the other bank, and
then carried the boat to a point above at which they could avoid the three channels and thus make the return trip at oue crossing. It was 5 o'clock, however,
before they reached our side of the river again, and we were thus compelled to
suspend further labor for the day, save preparations for an early start to-mor1·ow. 'l'he boat requires a crew of three men to manage her, and it will thu b_e
~ecessarr to load her lightly and make many trips. I regret the delay, _but _i t
1s u~~v01dable_, and the fact that the river is apparently rising this evemng 1'
add1t1?na1ly d1 couraging.
.
.
F1:ulay, June 15.-We this morning commenced sy ~tematic labor !n cros In"
the nv •r.
ne detachment carried the goods from camp nearly a m1le tbrou ~h
mar b and among mall channel to the point at which they were load ed m
the b at. In ~ro., ing, the frail craft would reach the oppo itP. shore fully ~ne
quart ·r of a m1l ., by actual measurement, below. She wou.ld then be carried
by anotb r party 700 paces up the stream and again launch ed, reaching our
~or 200 pac below tb point of original departure, and being carried up that
d1 tanc, by another d tachm 'nt and reloaded for the n xt trip
f ·r _th e arrangement had been perfected and placed in working or~er, the
round tnp c n um d but tbre -quarters of an hour, and we made 17 dunnO' . be
?ay.
• th current w
o wift we were comp lled to carry ov r ev ryth m"
m _th· uoa_, · nd the r ult i that m ny good , till remain upon the ea ... t ..,bor
thi
"·mng, a w ·11 a .. 15 of the party. I hope to-morrow to complete the
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work. We have made several ineffectual attempts to-day to swim the herd
across, but the moment they reach the swift current they put back, and thus f~r
our efforts have been in vain, no one daring to venture to lead them. This
evening they are in charge of the sergeant of the guard.
Saturday, June 16.-We resumed operations this morning- by getting the
herd acrrn.:is the river. They were driven to the three channels, at which the
boat first crossed, and Lance Corporal Lovett volunteered to lead. the~. rrhey
were divided into two bands, and after great trouble were finally rnduced to
follow him. AHat last reached the west bank in safety, although some swam
or drifted fully a mile down stream. After this _the boat resumed her trips, notwithstanding the fact that the crew were so sor0 and sunburnt from their yesterday's exposure and efforts as to be almost inc~pacitatecl for further labor.
Ten trips were made, and all persons and effects ferried across save the odometer wheels, which I have decided to abandon, as the attempt to bring them
across would be manifestly attended by too great risk. Everything is greatly
scattered and disordered and repacking will be a serious task, necessarily consuming much time. The river at the point at which .we have crossed. it is 100
yards in width. The boat has drifted in each trip one-quarter of a mile down
stream, and yet, notwithstanding an eddy in the middle which has been improved
by paddling up and across stream, the time consumed in each passage has heen
but two minutes. Ji.,rom these facts I estimate the rapidity of the current here
to be at least 10 miles per hour.
Sunday, June 17.-After our arduous week's work the rest of to-day has
been most grateful. The only work done was the gathering together of the
packs aud a few such preparatfons for the journey to-morrow. Mr. Alexander,
rny forema n, attempted to bring the od0meter wheels acroils on a raft, but failed,
and was compelled to abandon them in the middle of the stream
We were visited by Indians to-day, ~mong whom was Out-Nose, whom
Bridger declares to be the hereditary chief of the Snakes. I made him a small
present, and from the others the men purchased some capital trnut
The day bas been warm and mosquitoes very annoying. Last night, however,
there was a heavy frost, and yesterday a slight snow-storm, and the weather is
thus well spiced with variety.
Our camp is now on the right or west bank of Lewis or Snake river and
about 10 m il es southeast of the highest of the Tetons, the most noted landmarks in this region. rrhey are basaltic peaks, rising not less than 5,000 fe ~t
above the l evel plain of Jackson's Hole, and are visible from a · great distance in all directions. Our route out of this valley will be to the westward
and across the mountain chain of which they form a part, and which forms the
western boundary of the valley we are now in.
Monday , June 18.-The straying of some of the herd prevented an early
sta rt, but by 8 o'clock we were in motion, marching due westward towarJs the
mountains and crossing a fine stream about one and one-half mile from camo.
ln ascending the T eton range we took advantage of the valley of a mountain
stream flowing down its side, following a narrow bridle-path, skirtino- the foot
of a precipice upon one hand and the bank of the dashing brook upo; the other.
'I'owards the last the slope became quite steep, but the road wa8 far from bad
for a pack-t rain. We passed across the summit of the range wi thout difficulty,
but upon coming to the western slope found our descent seripusly obstructed by
immense snow-banks, completely blocking up the Indian trail which we were
followin g.
We had previously seen a number of these, but had succeeded in avoidinothem. It seemed to be indispensable· that we should do so in this case, and w~
therefore climbed a spui- some 200 feet higher, passed over it and picked out a
path along the mountain side until we had dP,scended below the snow re()'ion.
At some points the difficulties encountered were very great, and at one ti~e in
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the descen_t the safety of those ahead was seriously endangered by rolling stones
loosened by those in the rear. 'l'his pass is probably a capital one when not
obstructed by snow, but it was with the greatest difficulty that we found our
way through. Its summit is seven miles distant from the river and 1,900 feet
above it. On the west side we descended 1,000 feet, vertical measurement, in
a distance of less than two miles. On the summit I noticed a pine tree bearing
this inscription: "J.M., July ,7th, 1832; and July II, 1833."
After passing over the steepest part of the descent we entered the valley of
a small stream, much more gradual in its downward slope, and after a further
advance of about eight miles encamped upon its banks on the edge of Pierre's
Hole, the leng~h of the day's march being by estimate 18 miles. Among the
pine through which we passed to-day I noticed some splendid trees fully four
feet in diameter. The larger part, however, are about of telegraph-pole size.
Tuesday, June 19.-Our course to-day has borne nearly due north, passi?g
down through Pierre's Hole, which almost deserves the extravagant . praise
bestowed upon it by Bridger, who declares it to be the finest vailey in the
world. It is between 20 and 24 miles in length, and seven or eight in width;
its gently undulating surface being covered with vegetation of the greatest
luxuriance, and carpeted with innumerable flowers of brilliant hue and t~e
richest variety. It is bounded upon all sides by snow-capped peaks, wlnle
through its centre flows a fine stream fed by many branches finding their sources
in the neighboriug mountains.
The latter, whose banks are uniformly muddy, have retarded our progress
somewhat, but we have advanced very rapidly, and encamped at 10 o'clock,
after a march of between 17 and 18 miles. rrhe Tetons have shown off finely
upon our right to-day, and in front and to the left of our course a lofty, snow·
clad peak is visible, which Bridger declares to be at the head of the middle
fork of the Jefferson. We are seeking the head of the Madison, and at present there are no obstacles in sight threatening to intercept our route. No:withstanding the beauty and fertility of the valley WP, have seen no game,
squirrels being the largest animals that have crossed our path, while of birds on!y
a few curlew and others of tlf'e smaller varieties have been visible. Th ese cir·
cumstances are to be regretted, as with our limited stock of provisions a con•
stant supply of fresh meat is very desirable.
·
Wednesday, June 20.-This morning we left the charming valley of Pierre's
Hole, and continued our march northward over an open, rolling country, the
hills varying from 100 to 200 feet in altitude, and occasionally sloping steepl!
to the banks of small streams, now greatly swollen and difficult to cross for thi
rea on. A marked peculiarity of these hills is the decaying trunks of aspen"
scattered about, showing that at no remote day they were covered with thi tree.
The soil is uniformly good, and a fine growth of grass prevails everywhere.
About 10 o'clock we passed a fine stream and an excellent camping ground,
but a I wa anxious to get ahead as rapidly as possible, I decided not to halt,
but ~o pu h on for an hour or two looger. On ascending the next bill w~ found
a tb1~k growth of pines and aspens, with dead timber lying in all direct10n ".
. Bndger and my elf pushed our way carefully in advance among the e ob true·
t10n , pa ,d over the ridge, and thence down by a steep desce11t into the vall Y
of a larg tream, which Bridger declared to be Henry't:l fork, confe iog that
be had entirely mi taken his locality, and that he was greatly surpri ed at .finding thi formidable riv r here.
s i~ con titut d an insuperable barrier to our immediate progre , I ord
the tr m to return to the cam ping ground pa ed early in the aft rn on .
halt th ·r for the night. With the guide I commenced a thorough x mina ~ n
of tli • ·tr ·ID:; we f und it appar utly too deep to ford, fl.owing betwe n hi.,
hank nncl w1th a wift current. We went down its valley and attemp d
fiud t rd t number of point , but unsucces fully. I at I t left ri
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continue explorations, and crossed over the hills to camp and ordered the men
to immediately commence the construction of another boat.
By night its framework was finished and ready to be carried to the river
bank early in the morning. Bridger returned and reported having found an
excellent place for crossing the -stream by boat, with a good camping ground
upon both banks. The pack•master and one of the men whom I had sent up
stream in search of a ford came back after an unsuccessful trip.
The day has been chilly, rendering overcoats not only comfortable but necessary, and this afternoon a hail-storm, accompanied by a squall that blew down
our tents, visited us and left the atmosphere even colder than before.
Tliursday, June 21.-We mlilde a very early start this morning and reached
the river bank at 7 a. m, after a march of three miles. We commenced putting
the boat together and had half completed the work, when one of the men whom
I bad sent below returned with the announcement that he had found a ford that
was practicable for our larger animals. We immediately availed ourselves of
this discovery, and by making two trips with our more powerful beasts, carried
everything across and encamped upon the opposite bank, the day being far
advanced and Bridger desiring to reconnoitre the country ahead. After a long
absence he returned and stated that some thick pines would constitute the only
serious obstacle to our progress that need be immediately dreaded. As the herd
is in excellent condition, and the roads promise well, I still hope to fulfil my
engagement with Lieutenant Maynadier and reach the Three Forks of the
Missouri by the last of the month.
·
Friday, June 22.-W e left the bank of Henry's fork this morning, passing
directly over the hills, our course being about north-northwest. The country
traversed differs but little from that through which we passed day before yesterday, save that the aspens and pines have increased in thickness and threaten
to become impenetrable. 'I1he fallen timber also forms a serious obstacle, and
I greatly feared (though in this I was agreeably disappointed) that we should
lose some of our animals by snagging. The services of a pioneer party, to both
clear and "blaze" the way, were needed throughout the entire march.
Early in the day we passed a large stream which Bridger declared to be
Spring fork. Some distance further on we reached a second, about 40. yards
in width, which he hesitatingly pronounced to be Lake fork, and up the valley
of the latter we determined to go, preferring this course to further contint1-ing
among the timber. After about three miles advance, however, we came to the
"spring," showing that Bridger had been mistaken, and tha~ this w.as Spring
fork. The "spring" is the largest I have ever heard of, and furnishes twothirds of the volume of water in the stream, bursting forth from the hillside
and reaching the main channel by a beautiful waterfall of over 30 feet in height.
This feature of the country is not easily to be forgotten, and is famous all through
this region.
.
We continued up a small branch of this fork for two or three miles above
the spring, when the valley becoming too narrow we left it and entered an opell
marshy spot among the pines, upon which we encamped, as 'i t afforded sufficient
grass (though of a poor quality) for our animals. rrhe mosquitoes have been
very troublesome during the day, but the night was so cold that not only did
their persecutions cease, but ice formed in our buckets to the thiclrness of a
quarter of an inch.
This afternoon our hunter killed a large bear, giving us th-q.s our first taste of
fres~ meat for nearly a week. The camas plant also abounds in this vicinity,
and it has been to-day gathered and cooked, adding the vegetable element to
our bill of fare. 'l'he camas is a bulbous plant that bears a beautiful blue
fl?wer. Its bulbs, which alone are edible, are from a half to a single inch in
diameter, resemble onions save in their peculiar flavor, and apparently contain
a large proportion of glutinous matter.
Ex. Doc. 77--7
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A fine comet is this evening visible in the heavens.
Saturday, June 23.-We started this morning with the determination of
pushiug ahead until we should emerge from the woods that now surround us.
We have been journeying between the Spring and Lake forks of Henry's
river, and found our road obstructed by stunted pines, fallen and decaying trees,
a series of low marshes, and occasionally by sharp basaltic rocks. Our progress
was thus necessarily slow.and laborious, save when we were enabled to assist
ourselves by a deserted Indian trail which was occasionally available.
After much of this hard travelling we at length reached an open prairie of ~rm
basaltic gravel, over which we marched rapidly for more than an hour, passmg
through one or two marshes caused by small tributaries of the river and ~opulated by myriads of mosquitoes that annoyed us immeasurably. From this ~e
were compelled to again enter the pines, but soon succeeded in finding the trail,
and by following it ultimately reached the bank of Lake fork itself. We found
this stream to be here 100 yards wide, three feet deep, and with a current of two
miles per hour. We crossed it without difficulty and encamped in a clear space
upon its right bank, some ten feet above the water.
Game has been abundant to-day, and we have seen two large herds of elk.
The hunter has also killed two deer and an antelope. Bridger says that we are
now through the timber, and that there is nothing to further delay our prog~ess
to the Three Forks. Our latitude to-night is 440 30', a distance of about 25 miles
from the point at which the divide is placed on the maps.
Sunday, June 24.-W e have passed the day quietly in camp, holding the usual
service. The morning was warm and pleasant, but it bas rained all the afternoo!l, and this evening the temperature is much cooler.
Monday, June 25.-We started this morning in a northeasterly direction for
the Madison, our route running through a strip of woods of about a mile in width,
and then emerging into an open and almost level prairie, in which is located
Henry's lake. At first we found the travelling quite marshy, but soon reac~ed
firm ground and advanced with unusual rapidity. The prairie was beautiful
with its luxuriant growth of young grass, and bands of antelope were scattered
about us on all sides, three or four being killed in the course of the march. .
About ten miles from camp we re-crossed Lake fork, which is here a rapid
stream, 25 yards wide and three feet deep, flowing between muddy ban~s, and
then ;pas_sed to_ the east of Henry's lake, being obliged to keep some d1s_ta?ce
from its immediate banks on account of their swampy nature, and thus skutmg
the foot of the mountain sides. The lake is from three to four miles in length,
an~ afte~ leaving its head we commenced ascending the gradual slope of _the
ne1gbbormg pass over the Rocky mountains. As we approached its sum~i t I
put spurs to my horse and galloped ahead over the boundary line and rnto
ebra ka.
The pass is only four miles from and 200 feet above the lake, and so level
that it is _di~cult_ to locate the ex~ct point at which the waters divide. It is
about a mile m width, with the sides sloping gently to the centre. The barometer stood at 23.65 inches, indicating a height of 6,350 feet above the sea level,
o~ l ,50~ feet lower than the summit of the South pass. The approaches upon
e1~her ide are r ma_rkable, being of about a uniform ascent of 50 feet ~o the
mil , and thu affordmg unequalled facilities .for either wagon road or railroad
purp_o es. I n~med it L?w pass, and deem it to be one of the most remakable
and 1mportan_t f atur of the topography of the Rocky mountain s.
Aft r P mg ov r the mountain we marched about ten miles and reached he
anks of th Iadi on b low the canon. We found this river to be here abon
~ard. in idtb, flowing very rapidly over a bed of huge boulder , and_ pren tng m up r ble ob tacles to our crossing it at this point; we accordmal
n . mp d f r an unu ually long march. During the day I find that by ob, 0
lion w h v
ade a northing of 20'. We have seen one band of b
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among the hills, and hope to soon be surrounded again by this species of game.
Appearances now favor our reaching the Three 1!.,orks by the last of the week,
and if Lieutenant Maynadier is prompt, I shall start for the Eclipse on Monday
next.
After crossing Lake fork, Mr. Hutton, Dr. Hayden, and two attendants turned
to the east and visited the pass over the mountains, leading into the Burnt Hole
valley. They found the summit distant only about five mile~ from our _route,
and report the pass as in all respects equal to that through which the tram had
gone. From it they could see a second pass upon the other side of the valley,
which Bridger states to lead to the Gallatin. He also says that between that
point and the Yellowstone there are no mountains to be crossed ; and if this is
true, these passes unquestionably offer the best route for a continental railroad.
From them to the westward, there is an easy road over Camas Prairie and thence
down to Lewis fork.
We narrowly avoided a serious casualty to-day, the -carbine of one of the
escort being accidentally discharged while lying across his saddle; the contents
fortunately missed any of the party, but seriously wounded one of the dragoon
horses. I am in hopes, however, of being able to save the animal's life.
Tuesday, June 26.-0ne of the mfln this morning accidentally shot himself
while wiping out a loaded gun; a part of the iron ramrod struck him near the
left nipple, passed through the fleshy part of the breast, hit and glanced off from
the shoulder-bone, and emerged a little below the point of the right shoulder.
It was at first feared that the wound was mortal, and I ordered back the herd
which was at the time being driven up for the start. A careful surgical
examination, however, revealed the fact that it was only a flesh wound, and
after it had been dressed I gave the order for the march. A litter was at first
prepared for the injured man, but a travais being recommended, that was ultimately tried.
By 10 o'clock we were under motion _passing down the valley of the Madison,
which is at this point from . one to two miles wide, and consisting of three distinctly defined terraces, nearly level but with precipitous sides. Occasionally
these run together, rendering some steep climbing necessary, but aside from this
the travelling was excellent. After a march of about six miles it was found that
the woundE.d man was growing worse, and a halt was ordered for the day. I have
had a horse. litter prepared for him for to-morrow, aud trust that this will prove
a relief.
. Wednesday, June 27.-We encamped last night at the junction of the MadIBon and Rosse's fork, and this morning were compelled to retrace our steps for
a short distance to reach the Indian trail that led to a ford through the latter
stream. We crossed it after descending steep banks, and then passed on down
the Madison. For ten miles the terrace formation continued, necessitating the
occasional passage up and down of steep slopes, but at this distance the trail we
were following ran along the precipitous side of a hill some 300 feet in height;
it thence passed down to a narrow bottom and around the base of a huge bluff,
whose frowning crags overhung a narrow path along the edge of the river.
After this it again ascended to the summit of the hill, where we found ourselves
npon_a broad and level plain, over which we travelled rapidly, being in one or
t~o m tances compe1led to descend to the river bank and again scale the hillElde. T owards the latter part of the day it was difficult to find a good camping
ground, and it was only after a march of 25 miles that we were able to obtain a
suitable location. Even here only driftwood and a few willows furnished us a
canty supply of fuel. Our injured man has fared finely to-day, and the horse
~itter has answered its purpose perfectly. Three antelopes have been shot durmg the march, and we are thus abundantly provided with fresh meat; our other
npplies are giving out, however. Some small snow banks have been seen,
affording evidence of the great depth of the fall in this region last winter.
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The face of the country has changed greatly, and is rapidly assuming the
appearance of the Missouri near Fort Pierre and below. r.rhe rugged mountains
are 1:eceding, and their places are being taken by rounded and barren hills. The
valley is also almost destitute of wood, and the graRs is becoming brown and
scarce. 'I'he banks of the numerous small streams emptying into the river are
skirted with a narrow figure of willows, alders, and aspens, and the valley thus
presents the appearance of a farm divided into lots by hedges. It is needless
to add that the prospect is far less inviting.
Thursday, June 28.-We continued our course down the Madison, following
the river bottom for the first six miles, and crossing in our route ·a large number
of sloughs and miry streams. For most of the distance the river was fringed by
a low and narrow growth of cotton, woods, and willows. At one point a couple
of buffaloes were discovered on the opposite bank, which became alarmed at our
appearance, dashed headlong down stream, crossed it ahead of the train, and
climbed the bill just in time to meet our hunter, who killed one, thus providing
us with the first buffalo meat of the season.
After leaving the 'bottom we followed the first plateau, finding the travelling
somewhat improved. Our route diverged slightly from the course of the river
which here bears off to the right, entering a canon throu·gh a range of broken
hills crossing the valley. We pushed on to this transverse range and encamped
at the foot of its slopes on the banks of a stream taking its rise in the mountains
and emptying into the Madison at a distance of about four miles. The ground
in its immediate vicinity was marshy, but the location ·of our camp on the hillside i~ perfectly dr.y. The distance of the day's march was 18 miles.
. .
This range of bills makes the valley down which we have been travellmg a
"hole," resembling, but larger thau, Pierre's or ,Jackson's holes already passed.
It has steadily widened as we have descended the river, and at last night's camp
its breadth was at least 15 miles. The surrounding mountains are rugged, and
in many instances covered with snow. They slope steeply to the plateau up,,n
which we have been advancing, and thence descend by irregular steps to the
river bank. All the terraces of which the valley is ·c onstituted are now covered
with a luxuriant growth of bunch grass, affording at this season pasturage of
the finest quality and great extent. Antelopes have been visible in large num·
bers upon all sides.
·
Friday, June 29.-To-day we have climbed the hills that last night intercepted
our path. The summit of the first ridge was reached by a long and easy slope
of about five miles. We then descended into an interlying valley forming.the
bed of a small stream, and after a not very difficult march of 10 or 12 miles,
scaled the summit of a second ridge from which we obtained our first view of
the three forks of the Missouri. A march of five miles further. brought us to
the edge of the level plain in which the J efferson, Madison, and Gallatin effect
their junction, and as there was no available camping ground to be found we
pushed on until_, at 5 p. m., we reach ed the Madison again, having travelled !he
very _unust:al d1 t_ance during the day of 35 miles. We then encamped, £ndm11
but httle timber m our vicinity, although considerable is seen on the bank of
the Jefferson, and some on those of the Madison, chiefly on the sides next the
bluffs.
The valley at this point is wide and inclined to marshiness. The Madison
flows in a _wi?ding channel, badly cut up by islands and slough , aud a the
barometer rnd1cates a fall of 1,000 feet since we left it last night it mu... t be 3
continuou rapid through the canon, or a succession of cascade . Briduer,
however, deni~s the exi te?ce of any perpendicular fall, and I am incline~ l
r gr t not bavmg_ explor d 1t throughout its entire length, if it bad been po:: ible.
. h r are no ...,1gns of the arrival of Lieutenant Maynadier, and I fear tba _h_e
111 ~ot re ch here in time to enable me to undertake my northern trip to ii: ;
lm of the t?tal eclip e on the 1 th proximo. Rain and thick cloud ret d ob rvat1ons at night.
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Saturday, June 30.-Our energies have been to-day devoted to preparations
fo r crossing the rivers. Early in the morning a small party was sent up the
J e:fferson in search of a ford while, with Dr. Hayden, I rode over to the same
stream and thence down to its point of union with the Madison in pursuit of a
better camping ground, and a feasible point of crossing. Meanwhile the o_thei:s
of the expedition were employed in the manufacture of another boat, which it
was evident we should need to communicate with Lieutenant Maynadier, if for
no other purpose. I found an excellent camping ground 400 yards above the
junction of the two rivers on a narrow neck, only 37 paces in width, while those
exploring the .Jefferson reported that they had discovered a ford practicable for
the animals but not for the packs.
I therefore determined to move camp to the selected spot, complete there the
boat of which I found the frame nearly constructed, by it convey the goods
and supplies ac1;oss, and send the animals around by the ford A severe rain
storm delayed us somewhat, bnt after it was over we moved camp and consumed
the rest of the day in finishing the boat.
·
Observations for latitude locate us at 45° 55 1, some distance north of Lewis
and Clark's calculations, but corresponding with the position of the 'l'hree Forks
in Lieutenant Warren's map.
'l'he valley of the Three Forks has been most accurately depicted by Lewis
and Clark. I ascended to-day a hill in the vicinity of our morning's camp, and
compared the details of their journal with the scene before me. 'l'heir description was verified in every respect, even to the point they specified as suitable
for a fortification. With their judgment in this respect, however, I must differ,
as the location is commanded by higher hills·, and any work thereon could be
easily carried by a suitably armed force. If, however, it should be only intended
to defend the canon, which the Missouri enters just below, it would perfectly
meet that requirement.
Sunday, July 1.-The day has been passed quietly in camp. One of the
men this morning swam the Jefferson and reported that we were encamped upon
simply one channel of the river, a large island interveniug, and two others
equally formidable will have also to be crossed before we shall reach the opposite
bank. This fact, together with the non-arrival of Lieutenant Maynadier, has
decided me to cross the Madison and Gallatin, instead of the Jefferson, and go
down to Fort Benton by the east bank of the Missouri. If the other detachment shall not arrive before we have completed our crossing we cari advance
towards the Yellowstone until we meet them, and thence push to Fort Benton.
By this course we shall save them the trouble of crossing to the Three Forks,
and will also explore a country less familiar than that to the west of the :Missouri.
We observed this eveniog lunar distances for longitude, but the moon was so
l o w that they were not very valuable.
.
The day has been warm and the musquitoes exceedingly troublesome.
Monday, July 2.-In accordance with my new plan adopted yesterday, all
hands were set at work upon the boat this morning, that it might be immediately
c ompleted for th'3 crossing of the Madison and Gallatin. Both these rivers were
c r ossed by swimming by the same man that crossed the Jefferson, and on his
r e turn be reported that we should probably be able to ford the Gallatin. At 2
p. m. the boat was launched, apcl worked admirably, so that by 7} p. m all our
g oods and the eutire party had been safely landed upon the eastern bank of the
Iadison. The animals swam the current without difficulty, following one of the
hor es led by the boat.
Tuesday, July 3.-The ford of the Gallatin being pronounced JJracticable upon
f u r t her examination this morning, we started at 9½ a. m. and crossed it at a
poin t at which it was separated into two channels. In the first of these the
ater was four feet deep and the current very rapid. The second was not even
th r ee feet in depth. The crossing was effected without much trouble, and we
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emerged about half a mile a.hove the mouth of the Gallatin. We at once scaled
the bluff and started up the river, heading almost due east.
After a march of about three miles we came upon the hunter of Lieutenant
Maynadier's party, who reported the main body to be but five or six miles distant and coming towards us. We rode on and met them as they were commencing to cross the Gallatin to the bank which we had left. This was stopped
immediately, and both parties encamped on the north bank.upon a small plateau
at the foot of a high bluff, at a distance of 6¼ miles from the Three Forks. . ·
Lieutenant Maynadier reports that he experienced great difficulty io crossmg
some of the streams in his route; that be was compelled to abandon all his wagons
and carts, and that at the Stinking Fork of the Big Horn he lost a large number o~
his instruments and many of his notes by the sweeping away by the current of
the wagon in which they were carried.
I regret this exceedingly, as it will render it almost impossible for us to hereafter make such observations as "'ill be necessary to fix our positions. The
report of Lieutenant Maynadier accompanies this.
.
.
.
Observations for longitude by lunar distance were attempted agam this evening, but also proved unsatisfactory for the reason that the moon was so low,
though nearly on the meridian.
Wednesday, July 4.-The day was spent in camp by the entire expedition,
the lack of means limiting our demonstrative ebullitions of patriotism to. the
burning of a little extra gunpowder. Our labors were confined to preparations
!or another division of the party, as from this point I shall go northward to Fort
Benton, while Lieutenant Maynadier will push down the Yellowstone to Fort
Union. The conternplatecl trip to the remote north into the line of the total
eclipse, (north of latitude 520,) on the 18th instant, I am reluctantly compelled
to abandon .
There now remain but 13 days in which I could travel, while the distanc~ is
500 ~il~s. It would thus require average journeys of 38 miles per diem, which,
considermg the nature of the unexplored wilderness through wh'icb we sbo~ld
be compelled to pass, is manifestly impossible. Had Lieutenant Mayuadier
succeeded in rejoining me by the last of June, I should have attempted to comply with the request of the department, but unforeseen obstacles have delayed
~im four days beyond the appointed time, and as I did not feel justified in le~vrng the party until assured of his safety, this plan must be from neceimty
relinquished.
On leaving Deer creek ( winter quarters) I had simply procured a thr~emonths' supply of short rations; oue pound of flour and six ounces of baco~, with
coffee and sugar, per diem for each man. A considerable percentage of this had
wasted by the sifting of the flour through the sacks and the trying of the bacon
under the sun' . 1·ays during the marches. Game has t herefore been indi~pensn.ble to the ub 1 tence of the expedition, and the question of supplies is thus
att nded witb erious embarrassments.
During the day I have taken a careful account of the stock on hand, and
after i uing to my own party a short allowance for fifteen days for the trip to
Fort Benton, th balance bas been turned over to Lieutenant Maynadier, who
think_ tbatwith _th buffalo be will surely find on the Yellowstone,heisthus
u_ffic1ently prov1d d for hi journey to Fort Union. I hope to find further upphe for my p _rty at Fort Benton, but if not we shall be compelled to rely upon
g m_ on the tnp from that post to ort Union.
L~ ut nant Iullin will accompany me, and my pre ent intention i , after
1_ ID . ort . nton, to continue our xplorations b , both land and riv~r parti , pu tm
1 ut nant Iullins in command of the former, with in truc t1on to
t II tb divide b twe n the Mis ouri and the Yellow ton , whil with the lata
r . hall · · nd th . ,Ii ouri it elf.. Th early vening was marked
u iful aur ra bor ali , followed by thick clouds, which prevented observation ·
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Tkursday, July 5.-We left camp .this morning before Lieutenant Maynadier,
advancing a little djstance up the Gallatin, but bearing off to the left _over the
hills in a northeasterly course. On reaching the summit of the first ridge the
beautiful valley of the Three Forks was spread out before us. 'I1he Jefferson
could be seen in the western distance, while the Madison was visible to the
canon, and we could trace the course of the Gallatin app:uently almost to its
sources. In the lofty mountains upon the east the marked depr~ssion of Olar~'s
Pass was especially noticeable, and through its vista could be discerned the distant p eaks of the ranges beyond the Yellowstone. The landscape was also rendered additionally charming by the serenity of the weather and the freshness
of the vegetation.
·
Our route bore over a series of spurs, with the dry beds of streams tendi_ng
towards the Gallatjn interlying; and we continued to rapidly ascend, the hills
being d estitute of timber, and out-cropping lime rock constituting their main
feature . .After a march of 15 miles we reached the summit of the divide between
the Little Green (which Bridger describes as emptying into the Missouri about
30 miles below the Three ],orks) and the Gallatin. We descended into the
valley of a tributary of the former, and five miles further on came to that stream
itself, ascended it for some two miles, and then encamped after a march (e.stimated ) of 22 miles.
'I'he Little Green is a beautiful mountain brook, 20 feet in width and 18
inches in depth, fl.owing through a :narrow valley bounded by high and steep
bluffs, whose surface is covered with fresh grass, jagged rocks, and occasional
pines. The course of the stream is nearly south, heading towards a lofty spur,
through a canon in which it passes, but after this it must turn to the northward
if Bridger is correct in his location of the point at which it enters into the Missouri. ·
The day has been the first of the season that has been disagreeably warm
and oppressive throughout.
Friday, July 6.-0ur course continued up the Little Green river this morning, the forks of which we reached after a march of abont a mile. Crossing a
high table-land lying between the two streams that form the river, we continued
up ihe more northerly one for some nine miles, the narrowness of the valley
compelling us to reapeatedly cross the fork. .After reaching this point we were
compelled to climb the steep sides of a lofty spur through which the stream
passed i n a canon. Ita height was from 800 to 1,000 feet, and we found both
its ascent and descent to be very difficult; in the latter case the travelling being
obstructed by a succession of rugged ravines, the sides of the gorges covered
with pine and large ledges of outcropping rock. We found, how ever, a narrow
footpat h that, with some trouble, we followed to the valley again, and up this we
advanced for another . mile. The stream then bore off to the right, wh ereupon
we abandoned it, and crossing over a second spur came out upon the open prai- .
rie, with the head of Smith's rivn in sight, and the Belt mountains filling the
northern horizon. We crossed two flmall tributaries of the Little Green river,
and encamped upon the second amid a grove of willows and aspens, which have
furnish ed our night's supply of fuel. 'I1he distance accomplished in the march
has been 14 miles, but the travelling has been as bad as any this season except
the descent of the Tetons and our march through the pines on Henry's river.
Clouds were gathering threateningly as we halted, and by the time .o ur tents
were up the rain was falling in torrents, continuing till after nightfall and followed by a slight drizzle. The weather has been raw and chilly, and thus in
disagreeable contrast with y esterday's warmth.
"aturday, J uly 7.-The direction of our march this morning was still northw rd over a high rolling prairie, crossed by several small tributaries of the Little
Green.
o timber was seen upon the banks of any of these-a fact which proves
the fortunate wisdom of our selection of a camp last eveuing.
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Upon the open prairie our view was unusually extensive. Through a gap at
our left the mountains west of the Missouri were plainly visible. In the southeast could be seen the snow-covered peaks of the broken range in which the
Muscleshell and 11 wenty-five Yards rivers take their rise, while the course of
the form er could be traced for mileR along the eastern horizon. Far in the south
we could dimly see the mountains beyond the Yellowstone, while stretching_
directly from east to west ahead of us were the pine-covered ridges of the Belt
mountains, a poorly defined gap marking the location of the canon of Smith's
river.
A march of about 10 miles over a series of prairie hills brought us to the summit of the divide, from which we looked down upon Smith's river. This stream
was flowing through a wide, open valley, and its banks were wholly destitute
of timber.
I determined to follow down its valley to the plains of the Missouri, and we
therefore changed our course to the north-northwest, and headed towards the
canon in the Belt mountains. After a march of 10 miles we reached the banks
of the river, and ·found it. to be from 30 to 40 feet in width and 18 inches in
depth, flowing over a gravelly bottom. The valley was, however, so marshy
that we were frequently compelled to cross the stream, and g·enerally keep at a
considerable distance from its immediate banks.
After a march of five miles we crossed a small spur through which the river
canons, and finding there some half a dozen dry cottonwoods that would answer
for fuel we encamped upon a level, gravelly plateau, 30 feet above the water.
The graes along o.ur route has been both excellent and abundant, and would at
this season furnish grazing for enormous numbers of cattle. Antelope and deer
are the only game found, however, save a bear which was this morning started
by the train and shot by Lieutenant Mullins.
Tbe surrounding hills are covered with scattered pines and cedars, and other
evergreens grow down to the very edges of the valley. The summits of ~he
more lofty of the adjacent mountains are still covered with snow. An Indian
trail waPi crossed directly after entering the valley this afternoon, and it ~as
plainly that of a large band with lodges, and also fresh. 1,he probable destrnation of the savages was Fort Benton.
·
Observations at night were decidedly marred by obscuring clouds.
Sunday, July 8.-The day was passed in camp, with religious services ~t the
usual hour. The weather has been delightfully cool, and we have also enJoyed
a relief from the persecutions of the mosquito es. Some fine trout were caught
in the ri.ver by members of the party, aiding us in eking out our scanty stock of
provi ions. I now hope to reach 1!-,ort Benton by the last of the present week,
and th re obtain fresh supplies.
Monday, J uly 9.-We still continued down Smith's river, beading to the
north west. The stream soon turned off in a bend to the left, and we pas ed
over an open pmirie, reaching the valley again after a march of ten miles. A
spur of the mountains was then crossed, and we came to a branch of the stream,
b yond which the river itself bore off to the west towards a canon in the bill •
We 1 ded a route more to the northward and passed over a series of high
prairi hill , reaching another branch of the river upon which we encam~ed
aft r a march of 20 miles. Throughout the · day we followed the Indian
trall that we found _Yesterday, and supposed that it would lead u dire~tly
rt
nton. Bridger reconnoitered ahead this afternoon for some mile ,
to
b w v r, and rPport that it bortly strikes off towards the In cle.ohell or
r turn up mith' river.
rom this point we shall therefore be comptlled to
pi k ur own way out of the Belt mountains, but fortunat ly th y do not pr ent
any v ry rion ob tacles, b ing little more than prairie bill , occa.., ionally
cov r ·d with pin" and out-cropping rock . The only obstructions that are to
h drc:ad ·d re the canons that we may possibly encounter.
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The grass through which we have passed to-day has been unequalled in
luxuriance and richness, surpassing the fertile meadows of eastern farms. ~ts
stalks average fully 18 inches in height, and -branch at the top after the fash10n
of oats. Our animals are thriving freely upon · the glorious pasturage. Some
changes in the features of the country are noticeable, the rocks being now
metamorphic, while yellow pine has for the first time made its appearance. A
cold rain annoyed us during the latter portion of our march, but the afternoon
has been beautiful and clear.
Tuesday, July 10.-Our route led this morning nearly due west for the
first five miles, passing over high grassy hills, and then turned sharply to the
northwest to avoid some rugged, rocky mountains that threatened serious obstructions to travelling. A large number of deep gullies embarrassed our pr?gress
n o w, and to this difficulty was soon superadded thick pines and fallen timber.
After the severest toil, greatly exhausting our animals, we reached a clear space
upon the summit of a high ridge, and found the continuance of our journey in
its present direction forbidden by a series of ravines that were plainly impracticable. We therefore turned again to tbe west, and descending into the valley
of Smith's river, which was about 1,000 feet below us and distant about two
miles. The slope was gradual, however, and travelling again unattended with
such severe labor, and upon reaching the valley we found an old Indian trail,
marked at one point by two large heaps of stones. This was of course a favorable indication of a good road before us, and followiug this road we pushed on
the river's edge, crossed the stream, and entered a small and beautiful prairie.
The left bank was at this point formed by a bold and perpendicular limestone
bluff, 300 feet in height, colored in places the most brilliant red, and forming a
romantic and striking contrast with the dark hue1:i of the surrounding evergreens.
These features of the landscape and the fertility of the natural meadow through
which we were passing, rendered the spot charmingly delightful in all respects.
The trail served our purposes well, being old but easily followed, and we
advanced rapidly down the river ,crossing its bed three times, and keeping mainly
in. the narrow prairie upon its west side, the bold formation of the opposite bank
~ontinuing. After a march of three miles in this fashion, we found that the
river turned to the right and passed throug·h a narrow canon, and we followed
the trail i_n a narrow ravine up a rugged and steep ascent to the summit of the
high spur, which occasioned the canon. We found that on reaching this point
we h ad left the pine region, and before UR lay only high prairie hills, over which
we passed rapidly, and encamped six miles further on, upon a small tributary of
Smith's river. 'l'he stream enters the hills a short distance from this location,
and the pines in the gorge furnish the only fuel in the vicinity.
The timber passed through to-day has been chiefly yellow pine and spruce.
The rock has been mainly limestone, although one specimen was picked up,
which was supposed to be cinnabar, the first ore yet found. Strawberry vines,
with ripe fruit, have abounded along the line of our march. 'l'he trail that has
a.ided us so greatly merits brief mention. It is plainly old and abandoned, but
must formerly have been a great thoroughfare. It was originally very skilfully
located, and in some spots has been artificially improved at the cost of considerable labor. It still affords excellent travelling, save in a few spots in which it
has been impaired by natural causes, operating through a considerable perh.>d of
time.
Wednesda y, July llt!i.-On leaving camp this :morning we climbed to the
summit of the high grass-covered hill before us, the ascent being about 1,000
feet, and on reacbing its ridge were rewarded with a prospect of great magnificence. The rugged range of the Belt mountains through which we had just
pas ed filled the horizon behind us. In the remote distance upon our left could
be dimly seen the glistening snow upon the loftier peaks of the Rocky mountains,
w · e upon the right the view was limited by the ridges along Highwood
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creek. Befo re us lay the valley of the Missouri, its varied featm·es enhanced
by the clear atmosphere of a summers' morning. The absolute solitude of the
scene added to the striking effect its unaided grandeur would h_ave produced.
We effected a descent from the ridge by a convenient valley and drove rapidly
towards Smith's river, which we reached after a march of nearly 10 miles, finding it to be here about 50 yards in width and 2½ feet in depth. After crossi_n g we descended its valley for half a mile, but finding the ground marshy,
we at length, after two more crossings, ascended the hills upon its left bank and
pushed to the north. We passed over a number of streams that afforded abundance of water, but could nowhere find sufficient timber to meet the requirements
of a camping ground. After a march in all of full 30 miles, the Missouri came
in sight upon our left, and turning sharply we marched five miles furth er,
encamping upon its right bank under a high bluff, about three miles above the
upper terminus of Lewis and Clark's portage. The valley of Smith's river, of
which such frequent mention has been made in my journal for the past few
days, is one of the finest upon the continent. It is very narrow, bein g bar~ly
half a mile in width, but the bottom and the adjacent hill-sides are covered_with
a ln xurian t growth of grass, while the immediate banks of the river are fn~ ged
with considerable timber. At night I was successful in obtaining obser vations.
Thursday, July 12.-As we were now but a short distance from the great
falls of the Missouri, I determined to visit them, and, having ordered the t~ain
to push over the h ills and encamp on Willow creek, I started down the river
bank accompanied by Lieutenant Mullins, Dr. Hayden, Mr. Schonbor~, and_ ~wo
attendants. The river above the falls flows -placidly between grassy hill s~n smg
gently as they recede, and its surface is occasionally broken by wooded islands
of much romantic beauty. At the distance of three miles from camp we came
to the mouth of Flattery run and White Bear island, the upper terminus of _t~e
Portage. Three miles further on, our route still continuing amid exqmsi~e
scenery, we reached a spot upon the bank opposite the mouth of Sun or Medicine ri ver. This stream is about one-half the width of the Missouri at the
point of j un ction, and flows through a wide and beautiful valley. By the aid_of
our glasses we endeavored to see the Indian agency or mission station upon its
banks, but althongh 10 or l 5 miles of country were visible, nothing th~t co~ld
be identified as the buildings in question could be seen. Just below this_ pomt
th e falls begin, and we commenced their descent. In 1804-'fi-'6, Lewis and
Clark, i?- their P.xtraordinary journey across the continent, passed up by _th~se
~alls, berng the first whites by whom th ey were ever visited. Th eir descnpt10n
Id re.markable for its vividness and accuracy, and as I passed down I compared
it point by poin t with the scene before me, verifying it in every essential respect.
I can do no better than to republish here extracts from their journal. Under
d_a te of Thursday, June 13, 1805, their diary thus describes the ascent of the
river.
Finding t~at tbe river here bore considerably to the south, and fearful of passing the f~lls
before_r•aclnng t~e Rocky mountains, they now changed their course to the south, au_d leavID_g
those m ulat d bill to t!1e right proceeded across the plai n. In this direction Captam LeWJ
had gon about two mil s when bis ears were saluted with the agreeable sound of a fall of
water, ~nd_ a. he advanced a pray which seemed driven by the high southwest wind aro ~above
t~e plam lik a colum1;1 of _smoke and Yanisbed in an instant. Towards this point be directed
hi_ t P , and th . noi, increasing as be approached, soon became too tremendo~ to be
mi tak n_ for anytbmg but th great falls of the Missouri . Having travelled seven mile after
fir t bearing th ound, her ached the falls about 12 o'clock. The bills as he approached
wer~ di~ ·ult of a e and 200 feet high. Down tbe e he hurried with impatience an_d
atmg h101 1~ on m_e ro~k under the centre of the falls, enjoyed the sublime spectacle of thIS
tup ndou · O~J . -~, w~1ch smce the er ation had been lavishing it magnificence upon th_ d rt,
:in known ~ c1v1hzahon. . * * ~be river immediately at its ca cade is 300 ya.rd wide, and
1· pr · ·d 10 by a p rp nd1cular cliff on the l ft which ri es to about 100 f et and ext nd up
th
tr m for a mil<·: on th right the bluff al o p rp ndicular for 300 ya.rd above the
all · F r
or a l
yard from th l ft cliff the water fall in one mooth ,·en b
0
• r &. P ·cipice of at lea t O feet. The remaini~g part of the river precipitates it ·elf wilh 3
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more rapid current, but being received as it falls by the irregular and somewhat projecting
:ocks below, forms a splended prospect of perfectly white foam 200 yards in length and 80
m perpendicular elevation.
.
This 'spray is dissipated into a thousand shapes, sometimes fl.yin~ up in columns of_ 15
or 20 feet, which are then oppressed by larger masses of the white foam, ~n all wh~ch
the sun impresses the brightest colors of the rainbow. As it rises from the fall 1t beats_ ~1th
fury against a ledge of rocks which ext.ends across the river at 150 yards from the _prec1p1ce.
From the perpendicular cliff on the north to the distance of 120 yards the rorks nse only a
fe.v feet above the water, and when the river is high the stream finds a channel across them
40 yards wide, and near the higher parts of the ledge, which then rise about 20 feet and
terminate abruptly within 80 or 90 yards of the southern side. Between them and the perpendicular cliff on the south the whole body of water runs with great swiftness. A few
small cedars grow near this ridge of rocks, which serves as a barrier to defend a small plain
of about three acres, shaded with cottonwood, at the lower extremity of which i£ a grove of
the same tree, where are several Indian cabins of sticks; below the point of them the river
is divided by a large rock, several feet above the surface of the water, and extending down
the stream for 20 yards. At the distance of 300 yards from the same ridge is a second abutment of solid perpendicular rock, about 60 feet high, projecting at right angles from the
small plain on the north for 134 yards into the river. After leaving this, the Missouri again
spreads itself to its usual distance of 300 yards, though with more than its ordinary rapidity.
Captain Lewis directed his course southwest, up the river. After passing one continued
rapid , and three small cascades each three or four feet high, he reached, at the distance of
five miles, a second fall. The river is about 400 yards wide, and for the distance of 300
throws itself over to the depth of 19 feet, and so irregularly that he gave it the name of the
Crooked falls. From the southern shore it extends obliquely -upwards about 150 yards, and
then forms an acute angle downwards nearly to the commencement of four small islands
dose to the northern side. From the perpendicular pitch to these islands, a distance of more
than l 00 yards, the water glides down a sloping rock with a velocity almost equal to that of
its fall. Above this fall the river bends suddenly to the northward. While viewing this
place Captain Lewis heard a loud roar above him, and crossing the point of a hill for a few
liundred yards he saw one of the most beautiful objects in nature. The whole Missouri is
suddenly stopped by one shelving rock, which, without a single niche, and with an edge as
straight and regular as if formed by art, stretches itself from one side of the river to the
1>ther for at least a quarter of a mile. Over this it precipitates itself in an even uninterrupted
sheet to the perpendicular depth of 50 feet, whence, dashing against the rocky bottom, it
rushes rapidly down, leaving behind it a spray of the purest foam across the river. The
scene w hich it presented was indeed singularly beautiful, since without any of the wild irreguar sublimity of the lower falls it combined all the regular elegances which the fancy of a
painter would select to form a beautiful waterfall. The eye had scarcely been regaled with
this cha rming prospect, when, at a distance of half a mile, Captain Lewis observed another
or a similar kind. To this he immediately hastened, and found a cascade stretching across
the whole river for a quarter of a mile, with a descent of 14 feet, though the perpendicular
pitch was only six feet. This, too, in any other neighborhood, would have been an object
of great magnificence, but after what he had just seen it became of secondary interest. His
curiosity being, however, awakened, he determined to go on, .even should night overtake
him, to the head of the falls. He therefore pursued the southwest course of the river, which
~-as one constant succession of rapids and small caocades, at every one of which the bluffs
gre~v lower or the bed of the river became more on a level with the plains. At the distance
of two and a half miles he arrived at another cataract of 26 feet. The river is here 600
yards wi de, but the descent is not immediately perpendicular, though the river falls generally
~ith a regular and smooth sheet; for about one-third of the descent a rock protrudes to a
am.all distance, receives the water in its passage. and gives it a curve. On the south side is
a beautiful plain a few feet above the level of the falls. On the north the country is more
broken, and there is a hill not far from the river. Just below the falls is a little island in
tlie n:iiddle of the riv3r well covered with timber. Here, on a cottonwood tree, an eagle had
fixed it nest, and selµl1ed the undisputed mistress of the spot, to contest whose dominion
neither man nor beast would venture across the gulfs that surround it, and which is further
secured by the mist rising from the falls. This solitary bird could not escape the observauo:n of the Indians, who made ,,the eagle's nest a part of their description of the falls, which
novv proves to be correct in almost every particular except that they did not do justice to
lh.eir height. Just above this is a c!l,scade of about five feet, beyond which, as far as could
be discerned, the veiocity of the water seemed to abate. Captain Lewis now ascended the
hil
-hlcb was behind him and saw from its top a delightful plain, extending from the river
l()
e ase of the Snow mountains to the south and southwest. Along this wid e, level
country the Missouri pursued its winding course, filled with water to its even and grassy
ba.nks, while about four miles above it was joined by a large river, flowing from the north1\'e
through a valley three miles in width, and distinguished by the timber which adorns its
sl1ore • ,. if ¥ if This river is no doubt that which the Indians call Medicine river,
ll'hich they mentioned as emptying into the Missouri just above the falls.
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.After thus pushing up the river, Captain Clarke took the courses and distances of the several rapids and cascades, and the journal of the expedition
repeats the description, commmencing above the falls and following the same
l'Oute that I did, as follows :
From the draft and survey of Captain Clarke we had now a clear and collected view of
the falls, cascades, and rapi<ls of th e Missouri.
.
This river is 300 yards wide at the point where it receives the waters of Medicine river,
which is 137 yards in width. The united current continues 328 poles to a small rapid on
the north side, from which it gradually widens to 1,400 yards~ and at the distance ?f 548
poles reaches the head of the rapids, narrowing as ii approaches them. Here the hills on
the north, which hRd withdrawn from the bank, closely border the river, which, for the space
320 poles, makes its way over the rocks with a descent of 30 feet; in this course the current
· is contracted to 580 yards, and, after throwing itself over a small pitch of five feet, f?rms a
b eautiful cascade of 26 feet 5 inches; this does not, however, fall immediately perpendicular,
being stopped by a part of the rock which projects at about one-third of the distance. Af~er
descendin~ this fall, and passing the Cottonwood island, on which the eagle bas :fixed _its
~est, the nv_er goes on for 532 poles over rapids and little falls, the estimated descent of which
1s l 3 feet 6 rnches, till it is joined by a large fountain boiling up underneath the rocks near
the edge of the river, into which it falls with a cascade of eight. It is o_f the. I?ost perfect
?learness, and rather of a bluish cast, and even after falling into the M1ssoun 1t P)·e~erves
its color for half a mile. From this fountain the river descends with increased rapidity for
t~ e distance of 214 poles, during which the estimated descent is five feet; fr~m this, for a
d;stance of 1:35 poles, the river descends 14 feet 7 inches, including a perpendicular fall of
six feet and seven inches. The river has now become pressed into a space of 473 yards, ~ncl
here forms a grand cataract by falling over a plain ro ck the whole distance across th~ nver
t o !he depth of 47 feet 8 inch es. After recovering itself the Missouri then pro~e~ds with ao
estunated descent of three feet, till at the distance of 102 poles it again is prec1p1 tate_d d~wn
the Crooked falls of l9 fee t, perpendicular. Below this, at the mouth of a deep ravrne, is a
fall of. five feet, after which, for the distance of 970 poles, the descent is much more gradu~I,
not bernf$ more than JO feet, and then succeeds a handsome level plain for the spa~e of 1,_8
poles, with a ~omputed descent of three feet, making a bend towards the _n orth . 'I hence it
descends, dunng 4tl0 poles, about 18½ feet, when it makes a perpe11d1cul ar fall of tw?
feet, ? 'hi?h is 90 poles beyond t?e grand cataract; in app roachin g which _it d~scends J,l
feet w1t~m 200 yards, and gatb enng strength from its confined channel, wb1c~ 1s only 280
yar?s wide, rushes over the fall to the depth of 87 fee t and three-quarters _of an !ncb. After
ragin g among the rocks and losing itself in foam, it is compressed immedrn.tely mt_o a bed o{
93 ya!·ds i~ width ; it continues for 340 poles to the entrance of a run, or deep ravine, where
there is a tall of three feet, which, j oined 10 the declin e of the river during that course, makes
the descent si~ feet. As it goes on, the descent within the next 240 poles ~s o?ly fol~
fe~t;. trom this passing a run or deep ravine the descent for 400 poles. 1s 13 feet,
w1t~m 240 poles a second descent of 18 feet; thence 160 poles a descent ?f six feet i after
w1:11cb, to the mouth of Portage creek, a distance of 280 poles, the descent 1s 10 feet . _From
this urvey and estimate it results that the river experiences a des<.:ent of 352 feet m the
cour e_of 12! miles from the commencement of the rapids to the rnouth _of Portage creek,
exclu we of the almost impassable rapids, which extend fo r a mi le below its entrance.

A I have before said these descriptions are generally accurate in the ext1:eme.
The :first five-foot fall does not now reach entirely across the river, and 1s so
near the larger dC' cent of 26 feet, as to be a·part of it. The two falls, of 19
?-n~ 47 fi et r p~ctively, and the Crooked fall (31 feet ) are iu suc_h close prox1~1 ty a to be. 1multaneously visible from a point below, forming the fi~e. t
v1~~ of th er1e . 'rhe " beautiful fountain'' Rpoken of is an immense sprrng,
bo1lrng up through the rocks at numerous points, covering a quarter of an acre
of. ground, and encling a stream 100 yards wide into the Missouri, its water
b_erng. clear a cry~tal, while its temperature was 53o Fahr. that of t~e
nver JU t above UP.mg 700 ] ahr. A remarkable fact is that the eagles
~e t, d . cribed in 1 05, a above quoted, still r e.mains in the cottonwood, on the
1._land, m the str~am, and as we came within sight a bald eagle. of ~nusual
fl!z wa perch~d rn the tr e by its side. This affords a very trikmg 1llu t:a·
!1on of the halnt of tbi peculiarly American bird, and from its known longevity
1 may h:_we be n the identical agle that aptain Lewi made bi torical more
ban _half a century ago . 'lhe d cri.ption of the great fall i very corr ct . ... ave
ha m h · l. p c of time the v rtica.l de cent i not now more than one-:fitth of
th · cu ire: , ·idth. Below thi we turned up -V i.llow creek, and found the ar Y
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fo camp on the ::;pot I bad described to them from Lewis and Clarke's journal
in the morning.
.
.
During the day we were visited by a heavy_ storm of_ ram and bail accompanied by a furious wind, which wet us to the skm and chilled us t~rough. The
result was that the Missouri was as muddy at the falls. as we were accustomed
to see it below, and in every gully we found a raging torrent. The air was
agreeably cooled, however, and mosquitoes temporarily ceased their annoyances.
The banks of the Missouri down to the triple fall are low, and the edge of
the river easily accessible. Below, however, it flows between high, rocky
bluffs upon each side. 'rl10 rock forming the falls is chiefly laminated sandstone, and is so soft that it must yield easily to the action of the water. Dr.
Hayden made careful geological examinations as we passed down, and sketches
of the leading points of interest were also taken by Mr. Schonborn.
One of Lieutenant Mullins' horses strayed to-day, and that officer and a party
of three men have gone in search of the beast. At this time (lOi p. m.) they
have not yet returned.
.
Friday, July 13.-Before breaking camp this morning, Mr. Hutton returned
to the Great falls to obtain a photograph of them, taking with him two men,
and expecting to rejoin us to-night. Mr. Schonborn also i:,tarted off on a second
expedition to the mouth of Portage creek, for the purpose of obtaining barometical observations. The train left can:;ip about 7 a. m, passed oµt of the valley
of Willow creek, and started nearly due east over a level prairie. We soon
found, however, that the various streams crossing our paths formed deep
ravines, several of which were crossed with great difficulty, before we reached
the banks of Portage creek, which .were mainly perpendicular rocks, through
which the fortunate finding of an old lodge trail alone enabled us to pass. 'I1his
stream is about 30 feet in width, and nearly 18 inches in depth, flowing in a
narrow but comparatively well-timbered valley. Beyond it we ascended by a
gradual f!lope to a high prairie, over which we advanced for some six miles,
descending then again to the banks of Fall r_nmber creek-a stream which
takes its name from the circumstance that the Fort Benton traders cut their
timber about its head. We encamped in its valley, which is here three-quarters
of a ipile in width, in rich grass, and amid the finest grove of cottonwoods
found since leaving the 'l,hree Forks.
This is our last camp before reaching Fort Benton, and we were sufficiently
fortunate to encounter some officers from that post out upon a fishing excursion.
They gave us the latest news from the east, including a newspaper of May 3,
and stated that troops were still at Fort Benton awaiting transportation. We
also found in this vicinity a gang of charcoal burners at work for the American
Fur Company.
Mr. Hutton returned at nightfall, having indifferently accomplished the object
of his expediti,m.
.
The distance accomplished in the day's march was 16 miles.
Saturday, July 14.-W e left camp at 7 a. m. to-day, and abandoning the
valley of Highwood creek, advanced over a level prairie at a speed which the
prospects of soon reaching Fort Benton decidedly accelerated. Our route bore
a little east of north, the Bear's Paw mountains being in sight upon our right,
while across the Missouri was visible the valley of the 'I,eton. Our road was
crossed by but a singl~ gully containing a few pools of water, this being all
that was seen until we reached the Missouri .
. :fl ort Be~ton was not visible until we ascended the summit of the bluff oppoEne, when 1t burst upon us as the central point of an inspiring pictnre. It is
located in a beautiful valley amid an amphitheatre of lofty hills. 'I'he substantial trading-houses, the shining tents of troops, and several hundred Indian
lod~e , fill~d the small pl~in before us, the signs of life and business contrasting
forcibly with the vast solitudes through which we bad for weeks been journey-
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ing. After enjoying the beauty of the prospect we descended from the bluff
and encamped opposite the fort after a march of 16 miles.
I crossed the river and called ttpon Major Blake, commanding the detachment
of troops, and learned that no boat had arrived here for me. 1 at once ordered
one built, and, as this will consume nearly a week, I shall be compelled to reconcile myself to the delay. I hope, however, to start Lieutenant Mullins and
party upon their land exploration before that time.
Clouds at night prevented observations.

CHAPTER V.
FRO M FORT BENTON TO FORT UNION.

From July 15th to 22d inclusive, was spent at Fort Benton in preparations
for the farther exploration of the Missouri, and the region between it and the
Yellowstone. 'rhe land party consisting of about 20 men in all, under command
of Lieutenant Mullins, left camp on the 20th. The boat for my detachm ent,
who are to descend the river, was finished on the following day, and is a large
flat-bottomed craft, 50 feet in length by 12 fee t beam. All the preliminari es
having been arranged after a pleasant soj ourn at Fort Benton, whose officers
treated me with great courtesy and kindness, we left that post on Monday, Jul!
23, at 9 a. m., after :finishing our packing, settling bills, and receiving the mail
we were to carry below, the order was given to cast off. At :first, by means of
a small skiff, following the boat in which a high mast had been erected,_ I
attempted to survey the course of the river upon the principle of the stadia.
Th e rapidity of the current, however, rendered it im possible to stop the boats,
and '.'1lso swept away our buoys, and I was at las t compelled to reluctantly
abandon the proj ect. 'I'he river surface was two feet above low water, and the
channel well-defined. I t flows in a narrow bed, impinging alternately upon
bluffs upon each side, in al most every case th e opposite bank consisting of a
small plateau elevated some 10 or 15 feet above the water's level. These bot~oms are usually covered with fine grass, with a few cottonwood trees, and it is
m one of these that Fort Benton is located. Beyond the bluffs th e country
appears to be an elevated and dry plain. The Bear's Paw mountains ~am_e in
sight about noon, and the general course of the river has been towards 1t, i. e.,
northe'ist.
The . tributaries of the Missouri passed to-day have not been numerous. A
few . ~1le~ bel~w Fort Benton the Shon kin joins it from the sout~, ~ut o~ all
Manas. river 1s by far the most considerable and important. This 1s. quite a
pretent10us ~tream, but not now sufficiently so to explain the doubt, which perpl~xed ~e.w1e and Clark on reaching its mouth, as to whether it was not the
M1 soun itself. In fact the volume of water in the main river was not very
materially increa ed after the junction of the Maria. Nevertheless there may
h~ve been gre~t changes since the first decade of this century. Below thi the
Little. an~y, a mall stream, empties in from the northwest, and we halted for
the mght JUSt below its mouth , at the point at which the river bends off to
southea t to pas around the base of .Bear's Paw mountains. This may be
regarded a the northwe t bend of the Mi souri. The river bas lost its limpid
blue col?r during the day, and below the Maria has assumed an appearance of
a hy wh1tene R, although it is not y t muddy.
ur lat~tude to-night, a determined by north and south stars, is 4 4' 3 '',
and the d1atance Lravell d is e timated at 50 miles.
Tzu day, Ju_ly 24.- e started at sunri e and made rapid progress throuubont the da:r mth the current, the course of the river beiQg directly sou the." ·
To~ ar mght we pa sed the mouth of the Judith, a hand ome stream fl mo
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through a wide bottom, and with more timber about it than has been previously
seen since leaving Fort Benton. We encamped two miles below, upon the north
bank, at a point which I believe to be the spot upon which the Blackfeet treaty
of 1852 was negotiated.
':rhe general character of the country has not greatly changed from t?at of the
region through which we passed yesterday. For the first 20 m1!es, ho~ever, the hills gradually increased in height and ruggedness, a yellow1sh-w~1te
sandstone showing itself, with strata of a darker and tougher rock runnmg
through or overlying it. The sandstone is of course very susceptible to-the
action of the water and the elements, and has been thus cut into all conceivable
shapes, picturesque and grotesque. .At a distance, with such aid as_ the fertile
imagination can easily supply, these take on an endless variety of fanciful ~ppearances, resembling in turn massive temples, vast colonnades, fortifications of
Titanic origin, or any of the mightier reliques of remote antiquity. In most
instances the overlying dark rock appears as the cornice of the ruins beneath,
w-hile over all reposes the thick bed of stratified earth that forms the surface of
the plain above.
In some points the sandstone is broken by dikes of trap which, with.standing
the exposure more effectively, is left in many places isolated like immense rocky
w-alls piled up by human skill. One of these singular formations was full 100
feet in height and 400 feet in length, and another was seen forming a distinct
and nearly perfect horseshoe. These extraordinary freaks of nature have surrounded us on both sides during our voyage to-day, and in point of scenery the
journey has been exceedingly pleasant.
-Wednesday, July 25.-Two miles below camp we came into the region of the
" bad lands " of the Judith. These resemble those with which we became so disagreeably familiar along the Powder, and consist of high clay bluffs, washed into
deep ravines and steep slopes, the strata of earth running horizontally and being
ea.Lily distinguished by their different colors. Over all lies the dark rock that
capped the sandstone as described yesterday, and still s~pports the upper soil. It
would apparently be impossible to approach the river from the banks among these
•~ bad lands,'' and equally impossible to construct a road over them that would
withstand the action of the water. The bluffs generally slope sharply to the
river's edge, and only occasionally is a level spot to be found at their foot, and
even these are wholly destitute of timber and of all fuel save driftwood.
Below Cow island, however, a change took place in the nature of the country.
'I'he hills, whose sides and summits are covered with pine, recede, forming a
well-defined bottom, in which cottonwood trees in small quantities again appear.
'I'here is thus abundant fuel at this p)int along the river banks, while many of
the pines would furnish passable lumber. Navigation is, however, embarrassed
by numerous rapids, and for a voyage up stream it would be indispensable to
have vessels of light draft and strong motive power. Boats drawing two feet
could now ascen d without difficulty, two and a half feet being the least water
yet found. At low water no vessel drawing over 18 inches could pass. N avigation would also be decidedly improved by the removal of a number of large
boulders from the river's bed. We encamped at night upon the north bank after
a day,
voyage of about 50 miles.
Thursday, July 26.-To-day the nature of both the river and its banks have
mdergone a great change. The stream is commencing to assume the appearance of the Lower Missouri, and the water is fast taking on its proverbially
nn1.ddy appearance. The hills continue to recede, and the pines upon their sumare being replaced by the familiar burned brown grass. The valley is wider
an contains more timber, while the immediate river banks are sharply cut and
pe endicular, the strata showing the deposits of successive overflows. Game
has b en abundant. Yesterday mountain sheep were seen among the " bad
la.n ," and to-day deer and elk have been started at almost every turn of the
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river. A few buffalo bulls have also been visible, but no large bands, notwithstanding the fact that a few years since this was one of their great feeding
grounds. We encamped at night upon the north bank near the point at which
the river bends off to the south to receive the Muscleshell.
Friday, .Tuly 27.-At 10 a. m. to-day we reached the mouth of the Muscleshell, and I halted to obtain observations for time and circummeridian observations on the sun for latitude. The Musclsehell, at its mouth, gives no evidences of draining the immense region it doeE.l, as it is not more than 30 feet
wide and one or two feet deep at this point, its banks being muddy and the bed
of the st.ream, therefore, difficult to cross. Its valley is wide and well covered
with young cottonwood trees. It is a favorite resort for the Indians, a large
band of whom have but just left it.
After a two hours' halt, we continued our descent of the stream until we
reached the point at which the river resumes its eastward course, and here we
stopped for the night. Our observations at both extremes and the middle of the
Muscleshell bend of the Missouri should locate it accurately in latitude.
The valley of the river continues to widen, the hills receding and becoming
lower, while the cottonwoods are vastly more abundant. Just below the Mnscleshell, however, some of the " bad land " bluffs again appeared.
Saturday, July 28.-Our progress to-day has been decidedly intermittent.
Shortly after starting a furious wind compelled us to lay by tor over an hour.
This was shortly followed by a shower which prevented the topographer from
attending to bis duties, and we were, therefore, again compelled to halt. At 10~
a. m., however, we got under way and made an excellent run, r eaching i_n t~e
afternoon a point within sight of, and a few miles from, the Round Butte, which _is
con side~ed half way between Forts Benton and Union. Here we halted to kill
buffalo, of which a large herd was in sight.
We have passed no streams of special consequence to-day, Quarrel river bein~
the most pretentious of any. The mouths of all the tributaries of the :]\1:issour1
in this region are dry an~ closed with a sand bar from two to four feet above
the present river level, and this is even true of the gullies, which do not ~ow
run down to the water's edge. The country in onr immediate vicinity consists
of wooded points and" bad land" bluffs, the latter being whiter and more washed,
but of less height, than those seen above.
At sundry points in the perpendicular banks of the river, I noticed large cottonwoods with their bark and roots imb edded from four to six feet below the
surface of the plain, proving that the soil which the river was now washing
away had also been deposited there by it during the lifetime of the tree.
Sunday, July ~9.-W e passed the day as usual without moving.
Monday, July 30.-An early start was effected this morning, it being my
wish to reach the mouth of the Yellowstone by next Saturday evening, and we
made a successful run of over 50 miles. At one point passed we landed two
men :who had come with us from l!.,ort Benton for this purpose, who propose to
relD;am thc~·e t?rough the winter hunting wolves. As the nearest post is Fort
mon, which 1 fully 200 miles distant, they plainly have no especial dread of
Indian hostiliti s.
The valley thro ngh which we have passed to-day is not greatly changed from
that above, although it is wider, while the bills continue to lessen in height, and
the timbered points are becoming bolder. Snags in the river are getting more
numer u . rapidl~, an~ to _avoid them and the frequent sandbars requires kill
and teadrne s of nav1gation. The water in the river continues to fall, but has
not yet ttl d into its regular low-water channel.
Tu sday,_ Jul !J 31.-The country surrounding us to-day is the arne a tha
tbr ugh which we ~~ ed y terday, and a description of it characteri tic~ wo~d
tbu b mern r pet1t10n. We halted at noon a mile above the mouth of Biory ere k, , hich I vi ited. As its name indicates, it is the mere dry bed o
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stre:::tm that plainly drains a la.rge area of territory, and at certain seasons must
be filled with a great volume of water. I have not been able to hear, however,
of but one person that ever saw any water within its bar~ks. 'l'~e channel is
8 7 paces in width; between the growth of willows the distance 1s 330 paces,
while the banks proper are full oOU paces apart. The stream, however, can
h.a ve but little fall, as no hills are visible up its valley.
Our progress in the aftern.oon was retarded by a gale, which compelled us to
tie up for two hours, but we finally reached and halted for the night at El Paso
Point., the limit of steamboat navigation on the Miss.ouri until 1859, wben the
Chippewa forced its way up to within 20 miles of ~•ort Benton.
Wednesday, August 1.-Our voyage to-day has been rendered slow and
uncomfortable by high easterly winds, a.ccompanied by rain storms, which have
chilled the atmosphere and necessitated frequent halts. 'rhe valley of the river
continues without special change, and we have stopped for the night, after
descending but a short distance, a few miles above the mouth of Milk river.
We passed in the afternoon a party of five men erecting cabins and preparing
to epend the winter here trapping for wolves.
Thursday, August 2.-Westerly gales t,o-day compelled us to halt after
imother short run, a1though our progress was very rapid until we_stopped. We
passed the mouth of Milk river early in the day, but as the Missouri is here ve.ry
wide and shallow, _a nd its deepest channel is quite narrow, and runs to the north
of a large island, we were unable to obtain a close view of its important tributary. 'rhe day has been cold and raw, and considerable rain fell last night.
Friday, August 3.-'l'he night was very cold for the season, rendering
blankets indispensable, but the day broke clear and beautiful, and has so continued. vVe effected a prompt start, and have made an excellent run, altl:Iough
we halted early with the hope of securing game. In this we were disappointed,
however, and as the Crows are just south of us, and the ..Assiniboines to the
north, it is proba\.Jle that we shall obtain no more fresh meat, as these tribes
scour the hunting grounds most thoroughly.
r.rhe country below Milk river has become much more level than we found it
above, and consists as a general rule of undulating prairie, stretching off uninterruptedly to the horizon. The river is wide, shallow, and greatly obstructed
by snags and saud-bars. Several times in the course of the day our boat, which
draws only 10 inches of water, has grounded, and rendered it necessary that all
Fl.iould jump overboard to get her ofl. Our pilot is experienced and careful, and
l do not believe that it would have been possible to avoid the bars. For thi.s
reason I question if a boat drawing 1S inches of water would find it possible to
navigate the Missouri at this time. However, the w'a ter is now falling rapidly,
aud has not yet cut out the channel to the depth it will possess at its lower stage.
Saturday, August ·4 __ We managed to make fair progress to day, notwithstanding . the wind compelled an hour's additional halt at noon, and we stopp~d
for the mght at the upper end of the long northeast stretch above the Bij)' Muddy.
In the afternoon navigation was rendered very uncomfortable work by a heavy
ta,in, while the wind made it impossible to obtain a satisfactory meridian altitude.
of the s un.
The country continues unchanged, timber lining the banks of the river, and.
prairie bills reaching away into the distance. Early in the afternoon, however,
a few "bad land" hills were observed to the south, distant some ten miles from,
the river.
Sunday, August 5.-We did not move to-day, a fierce gale, as well as my
iticl · nation , forbiddi9g it.
fonday , August 6.-The night was cold and attended by a very heavy.
deV"', but the day has been calm and beautiful. "\Ye started promptly and halted
fo r noon between Fort Stuart and the mouth of the Big Muddy. The latter is
l:J.o
a very insignificant stream, containing but little water. l!,ort Stuart is an
Ex. Doc. 77--8
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old trading post of Clark, Premo & Co., now abandoned, that firm having been
m erged into the American Fur Company. Our afternoon's progress w::is excellent, notwithstanding another gale, and we halted for the night just b elow the
mou th of the Little Muddy.
On the south bank of the river above Fort Stuart, and on the no-i:th bank
below the Big Muddy, "bad land" bluffs again are _seen, their horizontal str~ta
being yellow, red, and black, the latter indicating the reappearance of the ligmte.
Th e red strata is plainly of burnt material.
T11.,esday, August 7.-/4.fter a run retard ed by winds and rain, r endering
one halt and consid erable trouble n ecessary, we r each ed Fort Union at 3 P· m.
1''e found that Lieutenant Maynadier bad been there a week awaiting our
arrival, and we shall be compelled to halt now until rejoined by Li eutenant
Mullins.
Lieutenant Maynadier's report of his explorations along the Yellowstone will
b e found in the Appendix.

CHAPTER VI.
FROM FOR'J'. UNION TO OMAHA.

, -Our halt at Fort Union las ted from August 8 to 15, incl~sive. Lieuten ant
Mullins arrived on the 11th with his animals, greatly broken down by th e
hard ship they bad undergone. He reports having experienced considera?l e
,,t.
trouble with the Crow Indian s, who are exasperated a t the fact that ~h~ locatron
of the pay ment of their annuities has been transferred to the Platte. '' Tbe report
of his exploration is given in the Appendix.
.
From this point it was my wish that Lieutenant Maynadier should cont11n~e
the exploration of the Missouri, and I th erefore turn ed over to him the boat 111
which I had descended the river. A second was also obtained in the fort, this
b eing rendered necessary by the increase in size of the parties, and also by the
fact that all over baggage was to be sent down the river in them. The two
wer e named by ieutenant Maynadier the Jim Bridger and the Bob Meldrum,
r espectively, after the noted pioneers of this region. With my party, ~ p~·oposed to push directly through the S ioux country southeast from Fort U n1on to
Fort Pi rre. I founcl it, however, absolutely impossible to obtain a guid e who
would venture to lead us through, on account of the disaffection of the tia v age ,
and at last I was reluctantly compelled to abandon the project. Iu stead, I
det rmined to follow down, with a land party, the valley of the Missouri, but at as
great a distance from that stream as would be possible with safety. Li rutenant
Maynadier tarted at 1 p. m. on August 15, but the miserable conditi o_u of ~he
dragoon hor es prevented my party from resuming the march un til the followrng

day.
bile at ] ort Union I sold 40 broken-down horses to Mr. Meldrum, at 5
each, b ing certain ly tl,e full value of the animals in their ('Ondition. Dnriu 17
tl~, hal_t I al_ o obtained from Major Schoonover a record of his council with the
10u~, m which I fo~nd the following language recorded as having brcn a 1Jd1e -ed
by him to the lnd1an . "G eneral Harney ent you pl nty of powder aud
ball . If t~ r~, i any _di atisfaction with th good , it is Captain 1 ,lynold~''
fault, not mm .
garn t th tone and pirit of tbi I prote ted to MaJ r
•' ch nov ~-, a~d L cl _ni d h~ving u ed ucb language. In conclu ion I .. t· red
my d ·tnmrnau n to him to mve tigate the matt •r, and ati fy m self that I
wa. rig 1 upon th rec rd.
Tl,ur. day, Aun-usl 16.- t 8 a. m. to -day we r urned our homeward march
~ "' 11 th 11or h bank f th Ii ouri. 'fbe roacl wa of th be t cbaract ·r ru nU1ng ~long h
cond t ble-laucl, near the foot of the blnff~, and aft r a m m:h
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of 2-1.87 miles, we halted on the banks of the Muddy river, about five miles
abo v e its junction with the Missouri. We ascended this tributary of the main
river thus far on account of the statement of our Indian guide that we should
not be able to cross it nearer its mouth. We found excellent grass at our camp,
but t he water was impregnated wfth salt, and "buffalo chips" constituted om·
only fuel. r.rhe hills upon the left of our course to-day have risen from ~00 to
30 0 feet above us, and are generally covered with tolerable a growth of grass.
I n s o me instances, however, they have been washed into "bad lands," presenti ng the usual horizontal strata. The country in the vicinity is a beautiful aud
f ertile prairie of almost level surface. The river bottom upon our right has been
c overed with a heavy growth of cottonwood, entirely concealing the water.
Fr iday, August 17.-We have travelled to-day almost directly eastward over
the hills, leaving the immediate vicinlty of the Missouri, which makes at this
poin t a large bend to the south. We are thus afforded an advantageous opportuni ty of judging of the character of the country somewhat more remote from
the river banks. We found ourselves among the high rolling hills destitute of
timber and covered with the greenish brown grass of autumn. Water was very
scar ce, and the sight stretching away to the remote hotizon could detect no
change in the nature of the country. Not a tree was anywhere visible, and the
mono tony was only broken by small and scattered bands of buffalo. The soil
is cla yey, with occasionally drift rock and gravel, while the boulders are of
grani te and limestone, and greatly water-worn. The grass would furnish excellent pasturage, and with abundance of rain the region would without doubt yield
abundantly such crops as are suited to the latitude. rrhe dryness of the climate
mus t, however, constitute 'a very serious obstacle to successful agriculture, while t
the severity of the winters would prevent stock from running at large,' a ' is
possi b le further south and nearer the mountains, (as witness the experience of
the expedition in winter quarters.) Travelling,among these hills was decidedly
obs! ructed by deep gullies or water courses, with steep sides, in which a few
scatt e red and stunted trees and shrubs are growing, not vi::'iible at a distance and
making no perceptible break in the general surface level. rrhe gully sides in
some instances assume the "bad lands" appearance, and perhaps from the number of these ravines I should style the region rather a broken than a rolling
prairie . Our progress was of course retarded by these obstacles, but we accompli hed a march of 22 miles, and halted for the night upon the banks of a bmall
tributary of the Mi.,souri, which the guide calls Beaver creek.
Saturday, A·agust 18.-0n leaving camp this morning we advanced along the
!irst t able-land above the river bottom over a beautiful prairie ot' great fertility,
six mil es in length by four in width. The river formed it.s southern limits, having
110 timber at this point upon its north bank, while upon the east it was boundecl .
~y the dry bed of a small stream. 'The plateau was covered with grass of unusual
thickness and richness, while the marshy spots were indicated by a low growth
of bu h es. After a rapid march through this charming valley we were compelled
to pass along near the foot of the bluff::3, which at this point came down almost to
the river banks. For ten miles further we followed a path of this character, the
river b ottom being constantly in sight, but the water invisible on account of the
timber, and ultimately after passing a lofty "bad land" ridge, which was noteworthy for the abundance of petrified wood and stumps imbedded in its clay, we
reached the river bank on the edge of a narrow plain. 'I'he water was inaccessible her e, however, and we continued on for a few miles further, encamping after
a -m:arch of 20½ miles upon the bank of White Earth river. 'l'his is now a slug&1.._ a d muddy stream, which can be easily stepped over at any point at which
the e i much of a current, but its water is fresh, and the grass abundant, and
it - - t er efore a suitable spot for a halt over the Sabbath. Our dragoon horses,
\V
=ch have been stabled and corn-fed during the winter, are giving out rapidly,
~e - g otally unfit for such a tramp over the plains, and some of the escort have
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been mounted to-day upon mules and ponies. The night is cloudy, and observations are impossible for this reason.
Sunday. August 19.-'l'he day has been passed quietly in camp. The weather
has been quite warm, and the thermometer rising to 90°, but a pleasant breeze
has moderated the heat.
•
lVIonday, August 20.-Our march to-day was short, as after advancing 12
miles we reached the upper limit of the " big · bend" of the Missouri, and the
day was then too far advanced to cross the intervening country, and I did not
wish to encamp far from the river's bank. We therefore halted a mile beyond
Upper Knife river, and encamped on a bluff some 50 feet above the Missouri.
The line of march· to-day ran either along the river bottom or over the first table]and, and the general characteristics of the country traversed remain unch ang~d.
Li ltle Knife river was crossed without difficulty, and is now a mere brook w1th
a muddy bottom and brackish water of a red tinge. The evening has been rendered unpleasant by high winds attended by some rain.
Tuesday, August 21.-W e to-day followed the chord of the arc formed by
the Missouri in the upper Great Bend, and after a march of 19J miles encamped
upon the river at the lower extremity of its long curve to the southward. Our
route Jay still over the undulating prairie peculiar to this region, the general
surface being more •level than we had before found it, and no marked drainage
existing. In fact we found at two or three points that ponds of water had collected from rain and melted snow, and apparently are permanent. The grass
along our course was decidedly better than that generally found since leaving
Fort Union. Near our camp this evening, in a boggy spot below the bank, a
fine spring has been discovered, whose water is very cool, and possesses a mark~d
cbifly beate taste. We bave found it necessary to drive our herd nearly a mile
to enable them to reach the river for water.
Wednesday, August 22.-On resuming our march this morning we crossed,
about two miles from camp, a fine running stream, called by the frontiersm~n,
L'eau qui nwnte, and by Lieutenant Warren, 'l'ide rive~·· The striking po~nt
about it (and hence its name is probably derived) is, that its course is opposite
to that of the Missouri, its head laying southeast of its mouth. Beyond this we
passed for 15 miles over a gently rolling prairie, leaving the Missouri far to our
right; until after this difltance had been traversed, we found its valley directly
in front of us. We then crossed two or three small tributaries, one being quite
boggy, and reaching the bluffs saw Fort Berthold before us, lying about five
miles to our left. We encamped by a pond of standing water, in the edge of
the timber of the river bottom, after a march of 1[, miles. I immediately mounted
a fast horse, and, with Dr. Hayden, rode over to the fort. I found Lieutennnt
·:\iaynadier there, and also Lieutenant White, 3d artillery, with a boat, and a
d_etachmen~ of 60 men, who wished to accompany him in the descent of the
nver. Tbu1 re-enforcement will swell the river pa.rty to nearly 100 men. I
rnade arrangement.s for crossing my detachment to the other bank of the Missouri
to-morrow morning by means of the boats, and also endeavored to obtain a guide
from thi point to Fort Pierre. In thi s, however, I was entirely unsuccessful,
no one being willin_g to venture it. .A. party of Sioux were here this morning
and behav ,d v ry rn olently, and this has unquestionably added to the general
fear. 'l'bi tribe of Indians is at present in grea.t need of sound castigation.
Tl,ursday, August 23.-W e this morning proceeded to the fort, load ed our
bngr,age upon the boat , anc1 crossed to the west bank of the 1i souri. Some
c1)fficul~y w 11.s xperiE;nc cl in inducing the herd to sw im the river, but at la t it
lHI o rn af ·ty. Af~ r the tran it bad b en accomplished we loaded up ~nd
1,u. h<:d ahead tbr rmle furtb r, ncamping on an excellent spot upon Dancrn O'
> ·nr ·re ·1. • '1 hP distanc travelled during the day, exclusive of the ferria~c,
½ tlc:. • ' he boat tarted down tream at 1O a. m., imm diately aiicr
Iayd n and Lieutenant hllins ha.v this evening returned
make a second ffort to procure a guide.
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· Friday, August 24.-The attempt to obtain a guide proved a failure, and
a l though a man promised Lieutenant MulHns last evening_ tha~ he ':ould _accompany us, this morning he could not be found. All the whites m this reg10n are
greatly alarmed at the hostile tone of the Sioux, and they have predicted that
w-e will be attacked. I do not apprehend, however, any systematic attempt to
way lay us, as this would be too perilous an undertaking; but it is probable that
we shall be closely watched and annoyed by' petty depredations. 'l,he chief .
embarrassment attending the lack of a guide is found in the fact that we shall
n o t possess any reliable information as to the localities in which water can be
found, and our mal.'che13 may thus n,,cessitate decided hardships. We left camp
(a fter the return of Lieutenant Mullins and Dr. Hayden from the fort) at 7.30
a.. m., and marched to the southeast over a rolling prairie covered with an excellent growth of grass, eepecially in the valleys and upon the hill-sides. 'The
summits of the ridges, however, were comparative1y barren from the scarcity of
ID.oisture, and the lack of rain alone prevents the country from becoming one of
the finest grazing regions in the world. After a march of lG miles we reached
Knife river, and encamped upon its south bank amid good grass and a tolerable
supply of wood. This stream flows in a narrow bed, 20 feet below the general
le vel of its valley, which is here, at least, two miles in width. rrhe banks are
()£ stiff blue mud, which we were compelled to bridge with willows, while the
stre am has been repeatedly dammed by beavers, rendering crossing additionally
d.iflicult. The valley is rema1·kable for .the scarcity of timber. High winds in
the evening placed a veto upon all observations.
Saturday, August 25.-W e succeeded in making an early start this morning,
and continued our southeasterly course. After a march of 11 miles we came in
sight of the Missouri, with F'ort Clark and the Ree village distant only about
&. ve miles. We were soon visited by some 40 or 50 Indians from the village
iv-ho urged us to encamp near them, but I failed to appreciate the advantage of
their vicinity during our Sabbath halt, and therefore pushed on to the southson th east, changing our course to avoid the "bad lands" near the river. We
found the country more broken, and marching therefore more difficult, and we
ul timately halted, after having travelled 28 miles, upon the banks of Square
3ut te creek. rrwo of our dragoon horses broke down to-day, and one of them
w-as left upon the roa.d, and we are compelled to mount others of the esc:)rt upon
lll.ul e s. The evening has been calm and beautiful, and some excellent observations place our latitude at 47° 2'.
Sunday, August 26.-W e remained in camp to-day, and were visited by two
whi t e me°: from the Ree village, who brought with them the acceptable present
of a q uant1ty of corn. Our customary religious service was held in the morning.
'P o v;- ards dark it was reported that some Indians had been discovered upon the
adjacent hills, and, although I doubted the fact, I urged upon the party the
in portance of being constantly vigilant and pn•pared for emergencies, and as a
~recaut ion ordered the herd to be closed up, and a strict watch kept during the
nig l1 t-

Jy.fonday, August 27.-We resumed our march this morning, still continuing
tnvard the south-southeast, the country traversed consisting of a broken prairie,
not d iffe ring from that through which we have beeri journeying for the past few
uays o hills have been in sight; and, notwithstanding our extensive range
of vision u_pon all sid es, the monotony of the prospect bas remained unvaried.
};" o comparison could be more apt than that which has likened this country to an
agi U:1-ted ocean suddenly stilled into immobility, and travelling through it has
beco111e latterly as uninspiring, through lack of change, as a sea voyage. In
cro~sin g quare Butte creek, some ten miles from camp, we obtained our o_n ly
~ie r of the Missouri. A mile furth er on we struck the head of a small tributa.r _, o · Heart river, and followed down it to the banks of that stream, encamping near their point of union. 1,he latter river is now of insignificant size,
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being not over 10 yards in width, altl10ugh its bed shows that at times it must
be from 60 to 70 yards across, aud contribute an immense volume of water to
the Missouri. Its valley is from half a mile to a mile in width, and cont ains
much more timber than usual. Grass bas continued good along onr route to-day,
thnt upon the summit of the hill being dry and hard'. We were visited last
night by a heavy thunder storm, the first since leaving the mountains.
Tuesday, August 28.-Leaving Heart river we crossed the rolling prairie
country again, reaching, after a march of ten miles, the banks of Mule creek, a
minor tributary of the Missouri. The water in its bed wa_s formed in pools, and,
although fresh, was strongly tainted by decayed vegetation. It being still early
I decided not to halt here, but push on to another camping ground. Leaving
Mule creek we crossed over to a level plain, some four miles in diameter, covered
with salt grass growing on a chalky white soil, and again reached the rolling hills.
At one point among them we found a small grove of oaks growing upon marshy
ground in a ravine, furnishing more evidence of the fact that the scarcity of timber in this region is solely due to the absence of moisture. After a total march
of 27½ miles we came to the north fork of Cannon Ball river, and encamped upon
its banks. We found it to be a fine running brook, with fresh, sweet water and
good grass in its valley. Fuel is, however, very scarce, and we have been
unable to even obtain tent-poles. Observations this evening place our present
latitude at 46° 22'.
Wednesday, August 29 -On scaling the low divide south of our last night's
camp, we came to a peculiar valley covered by a rank growth of grass and
weeds, and with its surface cut up with numerous ditch -like water-courses filled
with stagnant water. After a difficult march of about five miles we came to a
chain of "bad lands," and for three miles passed over them, reaching Oaunon
Ball river. The bed of this stream is nearly fifty yards in width, but at present
contains but little water. Its banks on each side below us are of the "bad land"
formation. We crossed to the south and encamped, while I rode a~ ead to
"prospect." By ascending a hill overtopping its neighbors I · o~tarned. ~n
extended view of the adjacent country, but nothing save broken rollmg prame
was in sight, and I am convinced that this is the nature of the whole country
betw een the Missouri and the divide of the Little Missouri. Observations have
established the fact that our present latitude is 46° 15', and render it ~ertain
that the Cannon Ball river, that here flows to the northeast, is placed decidedly
too far to the south upon the maps. A high gale prevailed all the afternoon,
and toward evening we were visited by a rain-storm of brief duration.
.
T/iursday, August 30.-From our camp on the Cannon Ball we beaded due~tly
so~th, and at a distance of eight miles passed the head of one of its lesser tr1?ut anes. Beyond this for five miles we crossed a succession of steep hills, emergmg
upon ~n open and level plain, over which progress was easy and rapid. ] rom the
summ1 t of the la t ridge we obtained a distant view of the divide between the
Grand and the Moreau, which is apparently more elevated than any other part
of ~he country, several bills near the Missouri being of marked height. On the
P}~1~ cro ed the gra s was of inferior quality, while sharp angular boulders of
stl1c1o~s rock were scattered upon all sides in great profusion. After a march of
27 ~ miles we encamped upon a small tributary of the Grand river. The country
to . the ~e t of ~s i o_n fire, showing the proximity of the Indian~. Good
ob r':'atlons obtamed thi evening place our pre ent latitude at 45° 53 .
rzday, Avuust 31.- ur march to the south has continued to-day. At fii-~t
w • turn d lightly to th
astward to avoid poor travellin u in the valley of the
tr am upon which we had been ncamp d, and, after nin~ miles' progre •, we
. nm to R or rand riv r.
s thi was fl owing nearly due outb we followed
~t bank for fiv mile , and then as it bent to the ea tward cro ed and encamp d
~n Ii_ prairi a quarter of a mil distant. The bed of the R ee river i 60 yard.:.
m '·tdtb, ut the wat r i now standing in pools. As a general rule the b d j~
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The valley is
fully a mile in diameter, and its soil is excellent, producing fine grass, while the
timber i8 also more abundant than we have found it upon any of the streams yet
crossed. The trees are generally cottonwoods; but some ash is found, and in
tbe ravines small groves of an inferior oak flouri shed, while wild plum and cherry
bushes were very abundant. The nature of the country traversed remains
without noteworthy change. Game was quite plenty, especially deer and antel ope. Elk tracks have been also seen, but the animal itself has not been visible.
A fire broke out in camp this afternoon and threatened serious dam age, as a
high gale was prevailing, but it was ultimately subdued without an:y disastrous
results. The distance accomplished in the day's march was 13i miles.
Saturday, September 1.-We resumed our southward march this moruing, and
crossing a spur of bills suddenly found ourselves, after a journey of five miles,
again upon the banks of the Ree river, which makes a great bend at this point.
°'Ve left its valley here, however, and entered upon a level prairie. relieved only
-with an occasional knoll, ov~r whose floor-like surface we advanced for ten miles
to the banks of a small stream which I originally supposed to be a tributary to
the Missouri. Our animals being weary, and having no knowledge of the distance
to the next "water," we halted here and encamped amid excellent pasturage .
.After dinner I rode to the summit of a neighboring hill and ascertained that the
stream was in reality a branch of the Ree following to the northeast and joiniug
that river at a distance of about six miles. The grass found to-day has been
greener and of more nourishing quality, and in this valley the luxuriance of its
growth is remarkable.
'I1he stream consists of clear cool water, but its ped is
greatly obstructed by beaver-dams. The timber is chiefly confined to the
scrubby black oak found in ravines. A furious wind has been blowing from the
so.uth ward all day, and the evening has been marked by thick clouds and a
slight rainfall.
Sunday, September 2.-The usual Sabbath quiet has been maintained.
Observations this evening place our latitude at 45° i3'.
1Vlonday, September 3.-A heavy shower delayed our start until 8 a. rn., but
after ascending from the valley we came upon a prairie of wide extent, distinguished by some rather unusual features. It was so· level that the course of
drainage could with the greatest difficulty be traced, and several ponds of water
had formed upon its surface. It was, however, marked by a considerable number
of buttes, ri::iing to the height of 20 to -50 feet above the general surface, constituting very prominent land-marks. These appear to be of the same material as the
plain, but a few were apparently composed of gravel and drift. Owing to the
prevalent flatness of the country, they possess at a distance an appearance of
much greater elevation than actually pertains to them. Across this prairie and a
few " bad land" hills we advanced to the banks of a tributary of the Moreau,
(which we have seen to our left and in advance, its course being northeastPr1y,)
known as the Little Moreau, the distance of the day's march being 18! miJes.
'l'he stream now consists of mere pools, and the grass about its banks is the
poorest found since leaving Fort Benton. Its valley is but one-eighth of a
mile in width, and contains the only timber seen in the day's warch. The soil
of the prairie crossed to-day was good and grass abundant. Just at the close
o~ the march Lieutenant Mullins discovered two Indians watching us from a
hill, but they immediately disappeared. These are the only savages seen since
lea.viog Fort Clark, and probably belong to some scattered lodges below us on
the Moreau. Observations place the latitude of our present camp at 45° 18'.
Tuesday, September 4.-0ur march to-day has been exceedingly difficult.
Our course has still borne southward, and we have been travelling constantly
among '' bad land" bills, characterized by the scantiest vegetation, and with a
lo?se an~ spongy soil that bas most severely tasked the powers of our animals.
Eight miles from camp we reached the Moreau river, whose bed is forty yards
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in wid1h, but is now almost dry. The valley is a quarter of a mile in diameter,
and contains good grass and considerable timber. Seven miles beyond we enca1nped upon the head of a small tributary of the stream, after a day 's march
of 17¼ miles. The latitude of our camp to-night is 45° 131, and we should reach
the Shayenne to-morrow. Deer, elk, and antelope have been seen in large numbers to-day.
Wedn•esday, September 5.-An early start this morning brought us, after a
march of two miles, to the edge of a high, undulating prairie, about four miles
in width, and draining into the Moreau. After crossing it we found ourselves
upon the summit of the divide between that river and the Shayenne. We had
travelled thus far up a gradual slope, over a good road, and amid :fine grass.
B efore us the prospect, however, was most forbidding. The "bad lands" of the
Moreau were reproduced along the Shayenne, and for 15 miles the valley of
th e latter was spread out before us in a series of broken, dark, and desolate hills.
N ear the crest of the divide we came upon a wagon track which led us, at the
dis tance of half a mile, to an old road used by Iudian traders, affording us tolerably good travelling for 15 miles, when we reached the Shayenne, crossed
th e river, and encamped upon its south bank. We found it to be here _50
yard s in width, and flowing over a bed generally of quicksand. At the pornt
at which we crossed it, however, a fine, gravel bottom was found, while its dept_h
was 15 inches, the current being rapid and th e water muddy. The valley is
about a mile in width, and covered with long grass and a scattered gr?wth. of
cottonwood. Our point of crossing is only distant seven miles from the J Unct10n
of the Shayenne and Missouri.
Tlw,rsday, tieptember 6.-A march of two or three miles this morni ~g, a~id
broken hills, brought us to the level J:!lain again, where we found the road _followed yesterday, and by its aid made very ra pid progress. L eaving the rav~nes
of the Missouri upon our left we soon reached the ridge dividin g that nver
from Ohan tier creek, (on e of its tributa ries,) and advanced along its crest to the
point a t which the road crossed the stream. We then turned to the valley of
the Missouri, but found no suitable camping ground until we reached the ?anks
of the river itself, where w e halted after a march of 27 miles. The Ohantier we
found with but little water in its bed, and that too thoroughly im pregnated
with salt to be used. The banks of the Missouri at our camp are high and
steep, and we have been comp ellrd to dig them down to afford the herd access
.
to the water. The night is warm, but cloudy.
Friday, S eptemb er 7.-A cold north east storm visited us last night, and tbi
morning the river was still falling, and travelling with pack s and baggage utte:ly
ont of t he question, the surrounding hills being slippery with mud. Leavrng
the train in camp, therefore, I rode on to Fort Pierre, accompanied by Dr. Hay·
<len _and an attendant. The journ ey was a most uncomfortable one, but a~ter
scalmg the hills with great difficulty, we found good travelli11g, the road runni_ng
along the divide between the Missouri and Willow creek, whose drainage he
very clo e to that of the main stream .
·
We r acLed Fort P ierre at noon, having travelled over 2,500 mile since leaving it in May of last y ear. I found that Lieutenan t Mayuadier and party had
been at the fort for five days awaiting our arrival.
aturday, September 8.- I remained at Fort Pierre over la t night, and a 1
o'clock to-day the party came up under charge of Lieutenant iullin . Tb e
enc mp d about a quarter of a mile above the fort, and we at once comm need
arrang m •nts for continuing our Lomeward journey. Our poore. t hor.:e I
ord r<>d old, and t ps were al o taken to have tl1e oth rs properly .. hod. I
th pl a ure f m eting here my ioux guide, who piloted u throu_17 h ~e
• bay ·nu c untry la t y ar, and de erted u llear Powder river, taking w1th Lim
,aliabl:mul . I gr tcdm verycordially.audappearedtore(J'ardhi ku,lnghly amu ing. The tolc:n mule, however, was nowhere i ible an
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reta~iating measures were, of courtte, out of the question. It is also ~ ?rth mentiomng t h a t this Indian described to me the entire route of the expecli t1011 as far
as the Y ellowstone, proving that we had been carefully watched.
i...''unday, SPptember 9.-We observed the Sabbath as usual.
. Monday, S epternber 10.-This morning the party starte~ for For~ R andall,
Lieutenant Maynadier continuing in the boats. While settlmg mf bills a t ~he
fort w ith a few attendants, I received a notification that an Indian delegat10n
desired a " talk." On meeting them I discovered that th e subj ect of th eir diplomacy was a dinner from our stores, and I therefore cut short the conference by
?ta.ting t !1 at my supplies bad gone down stream in the b_oats, an~ fur thermore
unproved the opportunity by adding that I was acquamted with the recent
depredations of the Sioux, and if their outrages did not cease, troops would be
~e?t. to the country, and severe punishment inflicted. I then ro_de _on and
reJomed the party, which I found had taken the wrong road, necess1tatmg the
retracing of steps for some distance. As we passed old Fort Pierre I noticed
that b ut "little was left of the structure, the remains consisting of the shell of one
row of houses, and the demolition of this was in progress, the material being
used in the new fort. Four ~iles from camp the summit of the surrounding
hills is reached, and at this point commences the descent into the valley of the
Shi.ch a river. We found the stream swollen by the recent rain, and it was now
20 yards in width and 2½ feet in depth. It was forded without much difficulty ,
an d passing through its valley, which is a mile in diameter, and contains good
grass and considerable timber, we climbed the neighboring bluffs and came to a
high plateau. Over this we advanced until we reached the head-waters of
Gabri creek, upon which we encamped after a total march of 23 miles, although
the m orning's error rendered our ag gregate advance only 18 miles. The road
fo llowed to-day bas been good, but it passes to the west of our present camp
an d entirely avoids the Oabri. The grass upon the hills along our route has
been of fine quality. After encamping it was discovered that one of Lieutenant
Mullins's mules was missing, and his packer, who had come into camp originally,
also rode off in a rather suspicious manner. A sergeant and two men were
despatched after the missing animal and packer.
A cold east wind is blowing this evening and rain is threatening.
Tu esday, September 11.-'rhe sergeant and men did not arrive until 1 p. m.,
and we therefore did not move camp to-day. 'rhey had returned to the fort
and t h oroughly searched the valley of the Shicha, but without finding the mule.
The packer they brought into camp, having found him while apparently in
search of the animal. As all the circumstantial evidence was strongly against
him, L ieutenant Mullins discharged him at once. The sergeant reports that the
Shicha is swollen to a depth of four feet by recent rains, and that he found it
necessary to swim its curn~nt.
ll ·edn esday, S eptember 12.-We reeumed our march to-day, the country
tra:ersed being an elevated and rolling prairie. We did not regain the road
which we had left upon our . right on Monday, but travelling in this region at
this season is not attended by any serious difficulties at any point. 'rhe earlier
pa_rt of the march was rendered excessively disagreeable by a driving storm of
ram and sleet, from which the open plain afforded no shelter, while constant
motion fo rm ed onr only refuge. 'l'he wind shifted in an hour or two from the
east to the southward, however, and ultimately we were refreshed by warmth
of atmosphere and pleasant skies. Seven miles from camp we reached Cedar
creek, finding the water only in holes, while but a few trees were scattered
through its valley. After a march of 21 miles we encamped upon one of the
bank of Medicine creek amid capital pasturage, but with no fuel save a few
d:y willows. 'l'he water in this stream is also found only in pools, and is rather
difficult of afcess from the fact that the river bed is boggy in its nature. Below
ns wood is more abundant, and the distant valley of Medicine creek ii:; appa.-
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1·ently well timbered. The grass on the surrounding hills to-day bas been of
capital quality, consisting of a thick growth of that short and rich variety known
as "buffalo "
Thursday, September 13.-We varied our course this morning more to tbe
east, and after a march of five miles reached Medicine creek. We found the
stream was destitute of running water, but its bed was deep and muddy-, and
crossing- was only effected with mue:h care and trouble over an old beaver dam.
Beyond this we came to a slightly undulating prairie of the same general char·
acter as that traversed yesterday, save that the swells in the surface w~re so
slight that it was in many cases difficult to detect the course of the dramage.
In some cases we paesed by several marshy depressions that in the wet se~son
are unquestionably ponds. This prairie is probably the source of A1~encan
Crow creek, which lies at the east of our route. After a march of 13 miles we
reached the drainage of White river, and four miles further we again struck the
road from which we diverged on Monday. Following this we passed among
broken hills to the valley of White river, and encamped upon its banks after a
total march of 22.8 miles. We are located upon the south bank on a handsome
plateau, having crossed by a capital ford, although quicksands are found bo t b
above and below. The stream is about 60 yards wide, and from ?ne ancl a half
to two and a half feet in depth, possessing a rapid current. It 1s well named
as the water is chalky white in color, and possesses a strong clayey tat1te. C?~ee
made from it could be changed but little in either color or taste by the addition
of milk. We found that the water was greatly improved by digging holes ~ear
the bank and permitting it to filter through, as by this means it was obtamed
comparatively clear. The river valley is narrow and much broken up, (by ~he
sinuous course of the stream, ) consisting of a series of small bottoms averagmg
over half a mile in width. Grass and trees are both abundant. Clouds and
rain prevailed at night, and we have not been able to obtain observations since
leaving Fort Pierre.
Friday, September 14.-We were delayed this morning by a heavy shower,
but succeeded in getting in motion by 8 o'clock, following still the old road .. By
means of a ravine we reached the summit of the bluffs without any bard ch~bin g, and thence marched in a nearly direct line for the southeast, over a nch
soil and amid abundant grass. Some distance before us two large buttes were
visible, between which we passed, finding a small stream flowing near the base
of the more easterly one, which is known as Yo-ke-oke-lo-ke, or W ater Ho:es
creek. At this point the country became much more rugged, while the hill
upon our right were quite broken. The road, however, avoided all the_ more
important obstacles to travelling, and following it we crossed the creek without
difficulty, although it was now fill ed with running water on account of the recent
rai~ • We then passerl. over a spur of hills, and came again to the sa~e creek
which makes here a complete turn, and, re-crossing, encamped upon its we t
bank after a march of 19~ miles. The course of our day's march has been
magnetic southea t.
aturday, epternber 15.-0ur line of march this morning was directly up
th_e valley of. the Yo-ke-oke-lo-ke, keeping in the vicinity of the stream that it
might be ~va1lable for camping purposes in case this should ?ec~me_ ne~e ary ·
For 15 mile we thu pa ed through a region agreeably varied m 1ts fea.tu~e
from the monotony of the plains, trees being continually in sight, con i tmO'
chi fly of po t oak and elm , too small, however, to be u ed for auO'ht ave fuel.
f r l av_inO' th b~a_d of the stream a gradual and long a cent bro?ght u 0
th umm1t of the dlVlde beyond which lie the valley of the Ponka nver. _,-re
h ·r : b- ~cl n d the road for ak of bortening di tanc , and turning to th ri!!h
11 h~cl d1r
tly f r th J:>onka, and encamped upon it bank after a m r h or
27 ~ 11 · :
f und thi riv r to b now an in ignificant. treRm, wi}h th e w~ er
101 Y m o l , but running here and there.
'he valley i fl.at but no WI
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and timber is quite abundant, small post oaks being th~ prev~iling variety. The
bi11s behind us are comparatively barren, the grass bemg thm, _coarse and h~rd.
Those beyond the Ponka are rolling, and there are no obstruct10ns to travelling
vi&ible. Near the summit of the divide crossed to-day I noticed a ridge capped
wi_th limestone in· place, the :first rock found in place since we left th~ upper
Missouri. The sky at sunset was cle~r, but soon clouded up and durmg_the
evening we were visited with rain. This has been followed by a cold wmd,
and the heavens are now clear and illumined with a brilliant aurora.
Sunday, September 16.-Camp was not moved to-day, and the Sabbath was
observed as usual.
Monday, September 17 .-We reimmed our march to-day heading down the
valley of the Ponka, but diverging from its eource, which passed further to the
south than suited our purposes. We travelled over a level country crossed by
two or three valleys containing water, but no timber save three small trees upon
one of the streams. The monotony of the landscape has been greater than
ever to-day, and the horizon has presented the appearance peculiar to it at sea.
To the right the Forked Hills are plainly visible, and they have formed the only
landmarks. After a march of 25 miles we encamped upon a small tributary of
the Ponka, notwithstanding the fact that a few willows constituted the only fuel
upon its banks. Some few sticks were gathered together, and we were thus
enabled to do our immediate cooking, and I despatched a party to the Ponka
for wood for our meals to-morrow. The wind shifted from the south to the
northeast. during the day, and the weather has been cold and chilly with a slight
fall of rain. fJ.'he sky this evening has been bright and clear, and observations
place our present latitude at 43°.
Tuesday, September 18.-The prospect of reaching Fort Randall and obtaining mails from home led to an early start and a brisk march to-day. To avoid
a detour we at first abandoned the road and struck off across the hills, the travelling being practicable for our pack trains but not for wagons. Two miles from
camp we passed across a narrow valley containing a small stream with wood
upon its banks, and four miles brought us to the road which we followed to Fort
Randall. It keeps upon the irregular divide between the Missouri and the
Ponka, and leads down to Fort Randall along the ridge between two small trib~taries of the former river. Two miles from the fort we reached the valley of
one of those streams, and following it down encamped near the Missouri, 400
yards above the fort, after a march of 26 miles. I dined at Fort Randall with
Colonel Monroe, and found Lieutenant Maynadier and party there awaiting us.
A.s we were approaching the fort, and while it was yet two or three miles dist~nt, and not in eight, we met a couple of soldiers, who saluted us with the quest10n, "vVhose party is this 1" On my replying," Captain Raynolds's," I noticed
a look of surprise, which was explained when I met Colonel Monroe, the commanding officer, who expressed great satisfaction at my arrival, as they had had
a report for some .days that my wbole party bad been cut off by the Indians.
It seems that a small command from Fort Randall had been over to Fort
Laramie, and had there learned that some professedly friendly Sioux had reported
that my whole party had been cut off north of the Black Hills, and at last
accounts only two were alive, who were running for dear life. This rumor had
been carried from i~ort Randall to Sioux City and there got into the papers,
causing no little uneasiness to my friends. Colonel Monroe said the story came
so well authenticated that he was expecting orders to look me up.
I was happy to inform him that we were yet in the land of the living, and
had not even seen a hostile Sioux, though I have no doubt many of them
saw us. My _explanation of the story is, that the Sioux, having said so much
a_bout destroyu~g my party, thought it necessary to keep up appearances for a
t1mP- by reportrng they had done so, but that they could not screw up their
courage to the point of making an attack which they knew would be vigorously
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resisted and rfsult in the death of some of their number. It was the opinion of
all the traders that we would be attacked, and they attributed our safety to our
not having shown any disposition to yield the right, under the Harney treaty,
to go where we desired.
September 19 and 20."-We spent these two days at Fort Randall, being employed in preparations for the continuance of our journey to Omaha, in which
my detachment should again descend the Missouri along its banks, and Lieutenant Maynadier still take charge of the boats. At this fort I obtained money
upon my checks, and paid to every member of the expedition a sum sufficient
to take them to their several destinations, in order that they might be saved the
necessity of purchasing coin at a premium at Omaha. I was greatly interested
in a visit paid to the. fort gardens, which richly repay the careful attention they
receive. I have never eeen finer vegetables, the beets especially being of gigant ic size. The potato crop, for some unexplained reason, bad this year proved
a total failure. The ·fertility of the soil is great, and notwith standing th ~ fact
that tlie past season has been attended by unusual moisture, and the luxu:1an~e
of agriculture is thus partially explained, there is no doubt that this region 1s
fully as productive as any in a. similar latitude.
Fri'day, September 21.--,--W e resumed our homeward march at 9 a. m. to-day,
passing down the valley of the Missouri. }'onr miles from the fort the river
run s up to the foot of the bluffs upon the west bank, and the road passed ov~r
a series of broken spurs with interlying ravines, and at a distance of four to six
miles again entered the valley. Eleven miles from the fort we came to !he ~rst
house that we had seen in two years, built and inhabited by one of the mevitable Smith family, who had secured his claim by cultivation of the land. Three
miles furth er on we encamped upon th e river bank opposite the Yancton A_ge~cy.
I crossed the river and visited Colonel R edfield, the agent, and the bu_1ldmg5
and grounds of th e agency. Many and important improvements :Vere m progress. A large stone house and stables were in process of construction, and two
or three comfortable log-houses were finish ed and occupied. I also found a steam
saw-mill in busy operation. Attached to th e agency thP-re are 170 a~res of land,
well fen cecl and under cultivation. Colonel Redfield reports that b1s crops are
doing fin ely , and he is raising corn, wheat, oats, and buckwh eat. This agricultural experiment is more interesting from the fact that the farm_ is_loc~ted_ up 0 !1
the first. table land, not upon the river bottom, and there is no d1mmut1?n m_the
proch~ct1veness of the soil. I have no doubt of the supereminent qualification
of tln~ country_ as an agricultural region, provided it can be demonstrated that
there is a suffici ent annu~l fall of rain.
S aturday, September 22.-0n commencing our march this morning we were
co~11 ell. d to retrace our steps for some distance to reach the rid ge b~tween the
:Mis oun and the Ponka, the drainage of the la tter stream coming q mte clo e t~
th~ valley of the former. Following this cres t to the southeast for some l :>
miles, ;1e bad both rivers constantly in Edght. Upon reaching the Pon~a we
found it too ~uddy to cross, but after a short search a wagon ford wa di cover •d, and by it pas ed through without difficulty. Thi s river is not more_ than
six or eight yard in width, and six: to ten inc!:ies in depth, but the mnddme~
of 1t banks, and the fact that its bottom ii! to a larO"e
extent quick and, reader
0
g~eat c_are_nee~ ary in selecting points fo r crossing. I ts valley i three-quarters
of a mile 10 width, and ~overed with a rank growth of grass and weed . Be ~n~
th Ponka onr road ~g:nn entered the hills, and finally ;tfter a march of 20½ mile.5
we en amp d upon the banks of a small stream of running water, who e valley
wa marked by the pre ence of con iderable timber. Duriug the latter part ~ our
. arch w p, ed an mbankm nt of earth about three feet in height, formtn~
•1r ular ·n lo. ure ne, rly 250 t et in diam t r.
vVithin were scatter d abou h
of India~ lod . , indicating that tbi was the ite of an abandoned ~on·.
h tribe till continue, it is said, to con truct their villag ~ Ill ~
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IIlanner. N car our camp upon the hillside are several moun? s freshl~ thrown
up, and constituting a Ponka cemetery. The modus operandi of erectrng these
mounds is as follows: T,wo perpendicular stakes are planted in the ground and
connected by a horizontal bar resting on their tops. Slanting poles are then
la~d ~pon each side resting upon the ridge, and forming a s~ecies of woo~en tent,
w1thm which the dead bodies are laid, when the whole 1s covered with earth
foTm ing a high circular mound. The fact that thet'\e practices still continue
auiong the Indians of this age may possess some bearing upon tile effor ts bein_g
made to calculate the suppo~ed great antiquity of the Indian mounds of Ohio
a11d the west and south.
S-~nday, September 23.-We passed the day quietly in camp, with the u,:\~al
services. Last night I sent a messenger to the neighboring settlements of ,N10brara and obtined a few potatoes, a luxury unknown heretofore during the expedition.
Monda y, September 24.-Early this morning I left camp in company with
Tir. Hayden and drove over to the town of Niobrara for the purpose of purchas~
ing supplies and procuring a guide and interpreter. We found the country
becoming somewhat more broken as we approached the river, and in crossing
that stream we were greatly embarrassed by quicksands, being finally comJlelled to dismount to allow our horses to extricate themselves, thus getting most
thoro ughly wet. The Niobrara is broad and shallow, and a ride of two and a
lialf miles from it across a level bottom, on which fine-looking corn was standing,
lirought us to the t0wn. Niobrara consists of a three-story hotel and about a
dozen houses, but its inhabitants now comprise but nine families, th1; others
11aving gone on to the mines. I received an Indian guide for the train, and he
brought it safely across the river without the trouble experienced by Dr. Hayden and myself. After leaving the town we advanced down the Missouri for
three miles to the mouth of Basil creek. We thence puebed up the latter stream
for a mile, crossed it, advanced through the hills to the southeast, and encamped
upon the banks of one its branches arter a march of 18 miles. Our camp is amid
excellent pasturage and with abundance of water. Fue1 is also plenty, although
the banks of the stream are not very thickly timbered. Basil creek is l arger
at present than many water•courses in this country that are dignified with the
title of rivers. Its width is 10 yards, its depth 18 inches, and its current quite
rapid. Its valley is not wide but the soil is very fertile, and at the point of
crossing there is a farm-house surrounded by 50 acres of cullivated land, corn
constituting the chief crop. The latitude of our camp this evening is 420 40'.
Tuesday, Septemher 25.-Our course to-day has borne to the southeast, and we
encamped at night upon the head of Basil creek. The country traversed has
been more broken, and the soil poorer on account of the large admixture of sand.
rrhe grass, although abundant, is of a much coarser and less nutritious quality.
Its stalk is hard and dry, and usually long, (not unfrequently from three to four
feet,) and the blade is broad and of a reddish tinge. Ten miles from last night's
camp we crossed a stream of running water, flowing over a gravelly bottom,
~nd with considerable timber upon its banks. At our carnp this evening water
1s only found in holes, and is scarcely accessible on account of the mud.
Our
supply of fuel has been obtained from half a dozen large elms. Observations
this evening place our present latitude at 42° 29'.
Wednesda y, September 26.-W e have travelled to-day over more level country
than we have found lately, and the undulations in the prairie have been barely
sufficient to disclose the course of the drainage. }.,our miles • from camp we
crnssed the ridge dividing the waters of the Platte from those of the Missouri,
and seven miles further on we crossed one of the branches of the Elk Horn,
:vho~e muddy bottom troubled us decidedly. r.rhe bed of this stream is 50 feet
in_ width, and a few scattered trees grow upon its banks. After a march of 20~
miles we finally encamped upon the banks of this same stream, and have now
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reached the limits of the land survey, and connected our line of reconnoisance
therewith. At this point the stream, which is named Echo creek by our Indian
guide, is 10 yards in width and 18 inches in depth, and its bed is sand gravel,
the banks, however, being vny muddy. This afternoon we have been visited
by a small party of Ponka Indians, from a village diatant but a mile or two.
'They report that a fresh wagon track, which we had noticed during the mareh,
was made by a vehicle from the town of Ponka, and that it passed by this poiut
yesterday. The weather has been bf'autiful to-day and the air bracing. The
night is also clear and pleasant, and observations place our latitude at 42° 14'.
Thursday, September 27 .-We followed the general course of Echo creek
this morning, diverging slightly from it to the left, and heading south by east,
passing over a level country with an inferior and sandy soil, and striking
the Elkhorn two miles from the junction of its tributary. The valley of _the
river, which is wide and level, is much more fertile than the surrounding pla.rns,
and the growth of minor vegetation and of shrubbery is luxuriant. The E_lkhorn itself is about 50 yards in width and nearly two feet in depth, flowmg
over a sandy bed with a rapid current. We encamped upon the river bank,
after a march of 21 miles, having come up with the party from the village of
Ponka whose wagon tracks we had seen a day or two since. They were on a
hunti ng excursion, but had thus far met with poor success. The latitude of our
camp is 41 ° 59 1•
Friday, September 28.-To-day we have advanced for 22 miles down t_he
valley of the Elkhorn, and are to-night encamped upon its banks, near the pomt
at which it changes from its easterly course to southeast. Sixteen miles out we
crossed a small tributary, being compelled before so doing to repair an old and
dilapidat~d bridge. · The valley continues wide, and the surrounding hills are
gently undulating. Its soil is an alluv~al deposit of exceeding richness ~nd
fertility. Timber is scarce, however, a few cotton woods growing in the immed!ate
vicinity of the river, some of fair size. There is far too little to even meet the
wants of the section in which it is found, much le::is to afford any supply to the
barren plains around.
Saturday, September 29.-Our course to-day has been generally east-sou~heast. For eight miles we continued down the valley of the Elkhorn, which
remained unchanged in its character, and then passed through the hills and o~er
a level and slightly undulating prairie to the banks of Plum creek, ~pon which
we encamped for the night. 'rhe march has been rendered very disagreeable
by a cold east wind and frequent showers. After encamping two houses were
seen upon our right, diatant ·over two miles. I visited them, and found the people
to be of a better class than the ordinary frontier farmers. They seem to _be
doing well with the ground they cultivate, and were troubled with no scai:city
of fo od. The great lack are educational and religious facilities. I ob tam_ed
~rom them some potatoes, poultry, and butter, which have been decided luxune"
m our upper.
Sunday, Sr:ptemher 30.-The day has been stormy and disagreeable, and our
last Sabbath m camp bas been observed as usual.
JJJonday, October 1.-We resumed our march this morning, with a chilling e~:t
~ind _blowi~g, and, cro sing Plum creek, advanced to the southea t over a pra_me
1d nt1cal w1th that traversed on atur<l.ay. We ultimately reached the m~e,
ferti le vall ey of Logan' creek, and came to the banks of that stream, which
i 40 fc·e~ in w_idth, and po sessed of a very rapid current. \ e cro ed_it by 8
eu_b ta1_ tial bndg , er cted by the settlers of the vicinity, and advancrng w
m1l • . further ncamped upon a mall tributary of the er ek, after a march 0
~l imlc~. 'lb v 11 y of Logan's er ek i poorly timbered, containing only
f ' : c·it ·r d tr , with b re and there a. small grov . Its oil i veryyr
lucti · •, ho~vev r, and we pa sed ome b autiful corn belonging to a farmer hnu
n r h bncl
ur lntitude this e,·ening is 41 o 48'.
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Tuesday, October 2.-W e have follow ed an excellent road to-day, running in
a rnther crooked course along the divide between Logan's and Belt creeks.
r:rhe general characteristics of the surrounding country have remained unch~nged.
Aft~r a march of 17 miles we suddenly came into the settlements, h~uses bur.sting mto sight at a dozen points, and the country assumed all the pecuh i:i1· beauties
due to cultivation, unknown to us for so long a time and therefore the morn
thoroughly appreciated and admired. We advanced two miles further to a
spring in the vicinity of the village of Fontanelle, which contains about 50
houses, a nd here encamped. Our latitude this evening is 41° 34'.
Wednesday, October 3.-Our march to-day ended on the Platte road, where
we soon found indisputable proof of our having again reached the influence of
civilization in the fact that the party speedily procured liquor, which produced
a general disturbance in camp. The soldiers and citizen employea became
en~aged in so heated and senseless a dispute that it became necessary .to separa~e
t1ie1r camps, and I thought at one time that the drunken quarrel might end m
fatal consequences. Prompt and vigorous measures were taken and alone
quelled the disturbance, and I heartily rejoiced that throughout our long journey
we had been beyond the reach of this terrible curse, which has occasioned the
only difficulties which have disgraced the expedition.
Thursday, October 4.-We this morning effected an early start, ancl after a
"brisk march closed our arduous labors by entering Omaha, where I found Lieutenant l\.laynadier waiting, and consolidated the expedition for final disbandment.
Our friends received us cordially, and those at a distance were promptly notified
of our a rrival by telegraph, and by mails and despatches awaiting us we were
soon in possession of intelligence of our homes and families, the want of which
had constituted orie of the chief deprivations we had beeu compelled to undergo.
, As soon as possible the expedition was disbanded, all its affairs settled, and
1~s members dispersed to the various duties and avocations that succeeded their
hfe on the plains and among the mountains of the Great West.

Report of First Lieutenant H. E. Maynadier, 10th, infantry, on route between
tlte Yellowstone and Platte rivers, 1859.

N. T.,
January 27, 1860.
Sm: In accordance with your instructions, I commenced, on the 2d of September, 1859, a recon·noissance of the country between ~he Yellowstone and the
Platte rivers, by the way of the Rosebud, Tongue, and Powder rivers. 'rhe
party under my command separated from the other on Tullock's creek, and
p~·oceeded up that creek. rrhis is a small tributary of the Big Horn river, nmmng obliquely through the Wolf Hills, iu a northwest course.
It flows in a narrow valley in a very crooked channel, so that it was difficult
to :find a road for wagons along it, it being necessary to cross the stream frequently, and to cut the road in many places through heavy cottonwood timb_e r
and willow thickets.
The stream was dry, except in holes at long intervals, and we had no good
water during our march along it. The surface water was so stagnant, and so
strongly impregnated with alkali, that it could not be used, and the supply
?btained by digging in the bed of the creek was very little better. Our success
in obtaining water by digging was precarious also; for while at one camp an
abun~ance, such as it was, was had at the depth of a few feet, at the next, only
12 miles above, a pole sunk 19 feet failed to procure a drop. The bottom of
this creek is of stiff blue clay, varying in thickness and resting on sand and
gravel, from which water can be obtained when the clay can be removed. At
WINTER QUARTERS, DEER CREEK,
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one camp (September 6th) we found a pond of beautiful clear water, and were
congratulating ourselves upon the discovery, when on trial the water was found
to be bitter with alkali, and produced violent nausea upon all who drank it.
Fortunately, the animals drank it freely, and with no bad effects.
Near its head Tullock's creek divides into three forks, and the hills change
from their ridge-like, precipitous character into gently sloping declivities, clothed
in luxuriant grass, and dotted here and there with groves of pine trees. On the
7th September we left this creek, and following its left branch, guided by an old
lodge-trail, we crossed the divide between it and the Rosebud, whose clear, running water and beautiful valley formed a delightful contrast to what we had le~t
behind us. Resting here · a day, we proceeded up the Rosebud, the lod ge-trail
guiding us as before, and travelled by a very fine road along the valley of the
stream. Our route lay along this stream until the 11th September, and I may
suy generally that a finer natural road cannot be found. 'rh(;l valley traver-,es
two ranges of the vV olf mountains almost at right angies, and is sometimes ~n
its abrupt turns to all appearances closed by some lofty peak; but only m
appearance, for it has a uniform width of about half a mile, and is level and free
from ravines.' 'rhe stream runs in a deep, narrow bed, fringed with willow a~d
box-elder, the only timber, and would be difficult to cross with wagons . TlllS,
h owever, can easily be avoided, without materially lengthening the road, and in
fact it was necessary to cross it but twice in the 30 miles which we travelled
on it. The Rosebud also divides near its head into nume1:ous branches, 11ome
dry, some constant streams. Just before leaving it the road enters a valley so
narrow, and shut in by such precipitous hills, that it may be called a cni'ion, ~nd
forming a· view rarely equall ed in picLnretique grandeur. The tops of the hills
are densely covered wi th pines alternating with bare castellated clift:-1 of red c~ay
and sandstone, presenting in the combination of dark rich green and glo":rng
scarlet a contrast of color highly pleasing. Indeed, among all my recollect10n8
of the trip, the valley of the Rosebud holds the highest place for beauty.
At the point where we left it on the 11th September the course of the stream
changes abruptly to the west, while the road continuing sontheast ascend~ a
ridge, affording a view of the tributaries of 1'ongue river. To the north the
surface of the country is one mass of barren peaks, filling the whole space
b etween Rosebud and Tongue rivers, and forming the middle of the three ranges
of the Wolf mountains. Any attempt to traverse it with wagons is useless, as
we came very near finding to· our cost ; the southern chain of the Wolf mouutafos was in plain sight, and our route lay in a valley along the foot of it; ~ut
happening to bear too far to the north, we soon found ourselves in a pocket, with
no escape excep t by the way we entered. R etracing our steps we gained the
proper road at an expense of five or six miles, which lengthened the day's n:iarch
to 22 mile~, a~d made it near night when we reached Tongue ri~cr, having a
g?od road m 1ts valley, only interrupted in a few instances by ravm es not very
difficult to cross, and with good crossings of the stream when they became
necessary.
'l'he c_haracter_ of ~his river at this po'int is similar to that below. It is 30
yards wide, flowrng rn a bold stream ovei- a bottom of stones and coar e pebbl~ .. Its ge1~eral co~rse is east of north, though its bed is very crooked a?d
wmdmg. It 1s. well-t1mb~red, and an abundance of goocl grass is ~ound ?n it 5
ban~s. 'I he bills bordermg the valley are low and rounded, but 1mmed1ate~y
behrnd them comes the chain of barren clay peaks which had hemmed u m
from the start.
ou ha~ x_pr~ssed a wi .. h that I should go directly aero from TonO"ae_ 0
0 ~dc:r nv r, 1f 1t wa po ible, and I made an examination of the conntr w t h
'-' 1 ·,v to a ~ rtain wb tber I could do it.
1y experieuce of the da_
for
on. th lull"', nd the appearance of the country, ati fied me that it
h, z nlou to leave a water-course, and impo sible to take the wagon an
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over t he h ills .A.cc~rdingly our route lay up the v~lley of To?gue river. I
should men tion h ete that near where we struck the n ver there 1s a large and
unfailing s prin g . It is immediately on the river bank, and issues from beneath
a bluff.
Ou the 13th S eptember, after travelling along the main river six miles, we
cam e to the mouth of the East fork a stream about the size of the Rose bud, and
resembling it in its ge~eral features'. Tongue river h ere turned to the _west, th e
cours e a l ong the fork being south of east. Finding a good road along its b ank s
we travelled t o very near its head, finding it also dividing into several branches.
Near its head, w ater was scarce, and our last camp on it (September 16 th ) was
quite as bad as any on Tullock's fork.
.
On the 17th we went from this fork to the Clear fork of Powder ri ver, crossing a d iv ide very different from those previously crossed. There wa~ no w_elldefin e d ridge, but a high plateau of undulating hills, three or four miles wide,
to which th e ascent was steep and short, and from which it was diffic ult to
descend . We found a tolerable road, however, along a dry ravine running
into the Clear fork, travelling sometimes on its banks, sometimes on its bed, a nd
having no greater mi~hap than an occasional upset.
The Ulea.r fork of Powder river, where we struck it, has a wide valley, but
for s ome miles is destitute of timber. Being instructed to get to as low a poin t
on P o wder ri ver as possible, I determined to follow down the Clear fork to its
mouth , an d accordingly on the 18th and 19th September onr route lay along
that s t ream. About 12 miles be1ow the point where we struck it, the valley of
the stream contracts between cliffs of clay more barren and broken, if possible,
than an y we had ~yet seen, and the road becomes very difficult. The stream
l'Uns from side to side of the valley, nnd0r steep bluffs, and the only roarl to be
found c rosses and re-crosses continually, making it very laborious and t edious
travel.
The most marked fea ture is the occurrence of an immense bed of lignite,
showi ng on each side of the stream to a thickness of four feet above the surface
of the water an d extending apparently much deeper below it. Masses weighing
as much as 500 or 600 pou nds are seen lying in th e bed of the stream and along
its banks. .A.t one spot at th e foot of a bluff it was f<een in a state of combustion , and in many places there were appearances of its having been entirely
consumed.
On t h e 20th September we reached the junction of the Clear Fork and Powder
l'iv ers , and took a route along th e vall ey of the latter. '".rhis stream flows through
a d en sely timbered bottom, over a b€d of soft mud and quicksand. The water
is very tnrbid and the current sl uggish, and it is difficult to find a place where
it can be crossed without sinking animals and wagons in its slimy, treacherous
bed . '"I'h ere was no choice, ho wever, for a glance at the hills and the ravines
forbade an y attempt to k eep on the higher ground, and we were forced to make
our way alon g the crook ed banks of the river the best way we could. To avoid
fr equ e nt crossing the wagons and carts were sent around the bends, cutting the
wa y through cottonwood and willow, and making, with great labor, only three
or four miles a day. The river was crossed four times, and each time the wagon
sank in the q_uick saud, and b ad to be unloaded and dragged out by ropes. On
the 25th September we reached the mouth of S andy fork, or Crazy Woman's
fork, as it is called by the Arapah oes, and that offeri ng some prospect of better
travelling, I determined to go up it until I struck the trail of the other party.
In a ddition to the experience of the last fiye day s I was influenced in the determination to leave Powder river by a rise of water, which took place on the 24th,
a well as because I h ad ascertained, to my entire satisfaction, that any further
effort to go up P owder river would be entirely useless.
l! r o m September 26 to October 2, the route fo llowed Crazy Woman's fo rk a
dista nce of about 60 miles. .A.t first it was repetition of the troubles of the main
Ex. Doc. 77--9
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etream, heightened by raw, rainy weather, but as we ascended the creek the
country opened and we came into a very fair road. On the 30th September we
came to a village of Arapahoes of about 60 lodges, under the chief Little Owl.
'rhey were very well disposed, and one of the principal men (Friday) being
able to speak English fluently, I obtained from him much information about the
remainder of the route, and news of the other party. , I made a fea::it at my
camp for the principal men, and they seemed perfectly satisfied with their treatment. Next day, October 1, we moved camp to a branch of Crazy Woman's
fork, and were followed by a number of A1'.apaho lodges. On the 2d of October, at 10 o'clock a. m., we arrived at the trail of the party under your command,
and followed it until the 12th, when the two partiee united at the Red Buttes
on Platte_ river. It is unnece:3sary for me to enlarge upon that porti_on_ of the
route wlnch was upon your trail, further than to refer you to the rntmerary
accompanying this for each day's march. 'I'he reconnoissance, although unmar~ed
by any occurrence of great importance, was not without incidents of mmor
character, and I am sure it will be pleasantly remembered by all who ~vere engaged in it. As matter of natural history I may mention that the entire route
was through a country abounding in game, and our tables were abundantly supplied with mountain luxuries, while many valuable and choice specim~ns were
collected by the gentleman in charge of that department. For the details of the
topography and meteorology, &c., I refer you to the maps, sketches, and records
of the gentlemen respectively charged with those branches. It affords me great
pleasure to bear witness to the industry, activity;, and zeal displayed. by the
gentlemen associated with me in the performance of their several duties, and
at the same time to report the excellent conduct of the hired men and the escort,
a detachment from the 2d infantry.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY E. MAYNADIER,
First Lieutenant 10th. Irifantry.
Captain WM. F. RAYNOLDS,
Commanding Yellowstone Expedition.

CHAPTER I.
FROM SWEETWATER RIVER TO THE YELLOWSTONE,

The expedition commanded by Captain Raynolds left its winter quarters on
the 10th of May, and on the 12th reached the Red Buttes, where a snow-storm
prevented further movement until the 14th. A.t this point the command was to
separate, an~ the party under my charge to travel up the Sweetwater and
across the Big Horn mountains to the Yellowstone.
The morning of tbe 14th of May dawned clear and bright, though the ai_r was
cold and the mantle of snow upon the surrounding hills was more suggestive of
January than of fay. Captain Raynolds started first with his party, and 000
after t~e rest were on the way. I had for assistants Mr. Snowden, topograp?er,
fr. F1llebrown, meteorologist, Dr. Hit:1es, physician, Messrs. Trook, W anD"•
and L e, general as istants, and Paul Deval, guide. In addition to the e
were 23 packer , l~ erd~rs, and drivers. Our baggage and stores were packe
on mule and earn d m carts, the latter destined to be abandoned when the
th road becam impracticable for wheels. Rising the bill from the Red But e~.
o~k our way along the well-worn road toward the weetwater and ... oon
. .
- 1 ht of th
latte, and the cliffi which give name to the locality.
fi r a
111. om march, mad v ry di agr eable by the cold wind in our face , and
Jipp ry,muddyr ad w reached the ummitoftliedivide betwe n the Plate an
· '·' r, nd camp d at the Willow pring. This name is given to a "Pri -
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which issues from the top of the rid g e, and though the willows are gone, the
Toots and stumps furnish a scanty supply of fuel. Next day, May 15th, the
cold wind from the west continued, but it was impossible to stop where we were,
and we set out for the Sweetwater.
The ro ad descended gradnally and was broad and smooth, but the gravel made
the mule's feet sore, and the dust and sand blown up by the wind were very
painful to the eyes. It was a relief to reach the bridge, and after crossing, to
camp in the shadow of Independence Rock, on the banks of the beautiful Sweetwater.
This river has been the theme of nearly every traveller on the plains, and
well deserves all the praises bestowed on it. Its valley forms a continuation of
tlte noble valley of the Platte, and seems especially located by nature for a passage-way across the dry and barren "plains" from Independence Rock to th e
South pass. The road in the valley of the Sweetwater resembles-an avenue in
width and smoothness, and all, too, without the aid of man.
Independence Rock is a large isolated mass of granite 90 or 100 feet high,
elliptical in shape, and covering about an acre. A short distance from it is the
Devil's Gate, one of the most striking features of the landscape ; it is a gap
with vertical sides of solid granite, through which the river bas forced its way,
and now it thunders through, leaping and foaming from rock to rock as if in
triumph at its victory over the massive stone.
'l'he road winds round the point of the cliff, and passing a low hill, the beauliful valley breaks upon the view. Far ahead is the pass of the Pilot Butte
road ; to the left the South Mountain fills the landscape, with its rounded form
relieved against the distant blue ridge of the Medicine Bow Hills, and to the
right the Split Rock tells the traveller where his · day's journey will end. The
valley is bounded to the north by the Rattlesnake Hills, a ridge of bare rocks
made up of spurs, running obliquely to the course of the stream, and forming
hills at regular intervals along the road. In places the road passes close under
the towe:i;ing rocks, and again they recede, until at about 100 miles from the
Platte the ridge turns to the north, and is lost among the more imposing shapes
of the Big Horn mountains.
Ou the 20th of May we had reached a point on the Sweetwater above the
turn of the hills, and had an open horizon to the north, indicating that here we
were to leave the road and proceed towards the Popo-Agie. At first we
trave led over a sage plain·, sloping upwards to a ridge of clay hills terminating
abruptly in a regular-shaped butte of clay, capped with sandstone. Reaching
this, the valley of vVind river was visible, and there seemed to be a gentle, regularly sloping prairie from where we stood to the valley of the stream. 'l'he
Wind River moumains bounded .the view to the west, and formed a picture
rarely witnessed; their summits glistened with the whitest snow, while their
bases were seamed and wrinkled by dark canons and precipices black with pine
trees.
The anticipation of a level road to the Popo-Agie was not realized, for "".e had
hardly gone three miles from the butte, before our journey was stopped by the
verge of an abrupt precipice, which bad been concealed by a slight swell in
the surface of the prairie. After looking in vain for some place to descend, night
came on and we camped on the si<le of a mountain which we had reached after
~kirt~n g the precipice for four or five miles. '.I1his was a singular feature even
1U this land of anomalous scenery, and deserves a detailed description.
Looked
at from the plain below, it has the appearance of being a ridge or bank of baked
red clay, with a cornice of sandstone worn into a thousand fantastic furrows by
t?e s torms, and buttresRed in places by the cones and slopes of detritus. This
l1~e or ?ank _extends about 13 miles in a curved course, connecting a range
of. l~w h11ls w_1th the spurs of the Wind River chain, and bounds a valley. oontarn mg the Big and L1ttle Popo-Agies.
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The camp we were compelled to make was on the side of a hiil at the northern
end of the precipice, in a grove of pines, clustered round the bean of a ravine
which contained a spring. Next day, May 21st, we descended the hill with
great labor, breaking the axle of a cart in the effort, and reached the Little Popo•
Agie. Here we remained one day to send back for the broken cart, and clet~rmine the best course to the junction of the Wind river and Big Popo-Agie.
':rbe plain was so broken up by ravines that it was difficult to travel, but by
heading some, and crossing others, we reached the mouth of Popo-Agie May
23d, after a long day's march, and a very round-a-about, crooked line of travel.
At the mouth of Popo-Agie Captain Raynolds was encamped, and had ~een
waiting for us for three days. On the morning of the i4th he left to co~tmue
up Wind river, while I was to descend the stream and try my fortunes m ~he
mountains, which were already in plain sight before me. Lieutenant Mullms
joined me with a detachment of men for an escort, and on the 25th the party eet
out down the Big Horn. I s~iall use the name Big Horn to designate the river
formed by the junction of the Wind river and Big Popo-Agie. Of these two,
the Wind river is the larger and longer.
.
On the 26th of May we reached the foot of the mountains at the openmg of
a canon, which seemed to promise a practicable pass, and we accordingly entered
-it. For a mile and a half it was good enough, and finding a good spot .we
earnped. Next day we reached the summit of the mountain, after travellmg
three miles over a road so steep that the mules could carry only half packR, and
,could draw only the empty carts, their loads being packed.
Here we camped on a small stream, and encountered a very severe s~orm of
min. When night fell, the spot whern we bad camped on the mou?tam.s w~s
.shrouded in a mist so thick it could almost be felt, and during the mgbt it ~IS·
solved into a pouring rain, soaking through tents and completely saturatmg
everytbinir. The morning of the 27th set in clear and bright, though cold from
the great elevation, and enabled us to dry ourselves and our thiugs b}'.' noon1
wbe11 we set out to descend the mountain. After proceeding a sh?i:t ?1stance
we st1 uck upon a stream of fine water descending rapidly, but fiowmg m a fine
1
v3Uey, along which the carts proceeded without difficulty. '1 his vall ey, although
so_ near the summit of the range, contained an excellent soil, and was w~ll ~tocked
Wil.tb grass, which even at this time bad attained full growth. This 1s to be
attributed to the fact that the valley was in the angle between the main range
aod a spur, being protected by the l atter from the north wind, and not ov_er·
shadowed by the former, so that the sun even in a low declination bad full action
upon it. ~'be descent of the valley was so considerable, that the wagons and
ca.rts reqmred no pulling, and in place8 the wheels were locked. In ~bout five
miles we had descended to a dry ravine, heavily timbered, and runnmg alon"
the foot of a vertical ridge of red sandstone·; here our first strea~ tnr~ed
ab1 uptly to the south, and after the fashion of water-courses in this reg 1?0 •
plung din a canon, and was lost to sight. Passing on to the dry ravine, _which
w:-is fr m 10 to 15 yards wide, and five feet deep, we travelled down it au d
<:amped abot~t un t on the Big Horn river. At this place there was .a flat bot·
to~ on th nv r of four miles in length, and half a mile wide in its wide t par'
which was where th ravine we travelled down came into it. At the outhern
nd tb_e riv r emerg d abruptly from a canon, and to the north and b lo, 0 1;11'
<'amp 1t passed around the foot of the anda tone spur cutting off all tra~el ID
that dir cti n.
'
n th mornin~ of th 29th of May I de patched three men to earch for_
rout al ng th river, and w nt my elf to vi ·it the cafion, or rather th nd O 1
h ra. "' t this poi1 t pre ent a bold face of ro k on the outbern ide, tbr 0 :~
n 1 ft m which th riv rent r .
rom th ummit it ha a lope of a ou l.>~
0 th
e 1>lnin in bich w w,re camp d, and through thi ma the riv r
,
1h
t· l l •ng h f the caiion is four mile • it width uowher mor th n :..
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yards; and its depth in the centre must be 1,500 or 1,600 feet. At the n~rtbern
e nd ~here is a valley which closes rapidly in until the en~ of t~e cafi~n 1s ~nly
as W1de as the stream, and bas the appearance of a gate The sides :u e vertical,
a nd stratified with such regularity as to give the idea of artifi~ial masonry.
'J.'he valley, or, as it might be called, the approach to the canon, 1s bounded by
a cliff of sandstone, worn by wind and storm into arches resembling casematee,
the tops and sides covered with the nests of swallows, and the caverns resounding with their cries when we disturbed them. Though deficient in the elements
of vastness and grandeur which bad been the characteristics_ of the scenery for
the previous six days, the picture was none the less beautiful, and I almost
imagined myself looking upon the ruins of an ancient fortification.
.
At the foot of the cliff, and near the opening of the valley, a fine sprmg of
sulphur-water bursts out. It is strongly impregnated with sulphur, and has
the greenish-white appearance and pellucid clearness of that kind of water. Its
temperature is considerably above that of the river, but it cannot properly be
called a hot spring. Within a few yards of it is a smaller spring of good sweet
water, which unites its waters with those of its neighbor, and both fl.ow into the Big
Horn. The messengers returning informed me that no road could be found
along the river, and the only way was to return along the dry creek, and keep
in its valley until the summit of the spur was reached.
This we accordingly di~; and after a toilsome day's ~arch encamped on a
small stream of water near the summit of the spur. Next day, May 30th, we
crossed the divide and descended a very steep rocky hill to a dry ravine, containing some cottonwood timber.
'rhe river affording the only water to be bad, we continued along the ravine
until we reached it about half-past 6 p. m., after a day of excessive toil. It
now became evident that our further course must be made without wheeled
vehicles, and also that no road even for pack-animals could be found entirely in
the river valley. For three days we. had been laboring in the broken region,
making very little progress, and using up animals and men. Accordingly on
the 31st of May I gave orders to remain in camp and prepare everything for
packing, reserving only the light ambulances for instruments; all heavy and
unnecessary property was abandoned, and the carts broken up to make packsaddles and axe-helves.
We had now penetr;:i,ted beyond the highest spurs of the Big Hom mountains,
and were in a region of low barren hills, broken in every direction by tortuous
ravines, and interposing a cliff or a chasm wherever we turned. From the summit passed yesterday the view was· sublime. Immensity was the idea that filled
the mind when gazing upon the scene, and no sketch can do it justice. The
upper or northern range of Big Horn mountains closed in the picture in that
direction , their shapes rounded by distance into an undulating outline, save
where some lofty peak reared its snowy crest so high that the eye could not
distinguish where the solid fabric of the mountain e·nded, and the vaporous substan ce of the cloud commenced.
Far in the blue haze of the northwest the Snow mountains appeared, and
beyond them, barely discernible, the Rocky mountains, the limit of our labors.
Between all was barren, dry, broken, and heaved up as if some sea had suddenly
congealed into waves of earth, crested with rocky foam. Yet, as my fancy
warmed with this wealth of de8olation before me, I found something to admire
in the calm self-denial with which this region, content with barren magnificence,
gives up its water and soil to more favored countries. 'l'he immense net-work
of rav ines, and aggegation of peaks and coneR, gave evidence of the torrents
poured out by the melting snows of the mountain tops, and the great rush of
waters which makes the Missouri and Mississippi what they are in the spring.
Within tbe curve of the main range the spurs are crowded and confused, producing thii:; strangely broken country I have endeavored to describe, which con-
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tinues westerly with a gradual ascent to the Rocky mountains. Though of no
great height, the broken ridges effectually bar travelling, and it would be expensive and difficult to construct a road through them.
June 1.-Started early with only the light ambulances and one wagon
belonging to the escort, besides our pack-mules. The valley of the river afforded
a te~pting path, and I had strong hopes of being able to travel without clim?·
ing; but, in about three miles, the inevitable bluff stopped the way, and agam
we turned into the hills.
The valley by which we entered soon narrowed into a ravine, and finally
stopped abruptly. vV e scrambled on, h~wever, and by many a turn and twist
:teached the summit of the spur.
The descent was as difficult as the ascent, but by dark we were camped on
the river again, with the satisfaction of knowing we had passed the last spur,
and would have, for a time at least, a comparatively easy journey.
June 2.-Founrl a good road for seven miles in the valley of the river, _and
stopped at a place which appeared to present a ford. For some days the n~er
had been rising, and in many places I had tried unsuccessfully to find _a fordi_ng
place, but at this point I found I could ride across by taking an _oblique line
down stream. The greatest depth was about four feet, but the curre~t was so
strong that I thought a raft would be safer than risking the mules with packs
on in the water. Accordingly, a raft was made, and ~11 our heavy packa c~·ossed
on it in safety, but with much greater labor than I had anticipated; the lighter
articles were packed on top of the saddles, and by hurrying the mules through
the deepest parts, nothing was injured more than by getting slightly wet. I
breathed freer when everything was safe on the other bank, and ordered a move.
Leaving the timber on the river bank, we ascended a terrace ancl found a level
i-ilain, on which we travelled with great ease about 12 miles, and found a good
camp on the river. This evening the river rose suddenly aud became very turbid, but we were safe across it just in time.
.
June 4.-Proceeded down the Big Horn river 17 miles over a plam nearly
level, and broken only by few narrow gullies not difficult to cross. We passed
to-day creeks well timbered on the west side, and eaw No-wood creek on tb_e
east ; it is about 50 feet wide at the mouth, and well timbered, though above it
lias no timber on it. It rained to-day all around us in the mountains, but none
fell on us.
On the 5th of June we left the Big Horn river, having got to a point as low
as _was suitable for the end proposed in the exploration; the entrance of the lower
canon (the northern) was plainly visible, and the northern range was so near
that trees and rocks could be easily distinguished with the uaked_ eye. We
took a northwest course, and following a lodge-trail over a low hill, cam~ to
Gray Bull creek, and camped. 'l'his is a fine stream, rapid and shallow, runn~ng
over a gravelly bed. It is heavily timbered and runs in many channels, formmg
numer~us i lands with fine groves of cottonwood.
Durmg the la t two days the nature of the country has changed for the bet. .
ter, though it is s~ill far from being a fertile or cultivable region.
June G.-Orossmg Gray Bull creek, we proceeded nearly parallel to it 10 a
:Ve terly direction for four miles to turn a spur of barren hills, an_d _then turn·
mg to the north came upon a rouo-h, broken series of clay ridges 1m1lar to tha
which w had be n in a few day bback before cro sing the Big Horn.
After a laborious journey of 26 miles we camped without wood or gra , and
only a little water in a puddle, so muddy as to be almo t unfit for u~e. The
mule wer , turned out and herded all night to enable them to make a ._canty
m al from the par e gra s .
., ·ly ~ th' orning of the 7th we t rted, hoping to reach tinking er
ft . r er mg thr e bad ra ine aud ev ral bad land purs, we came on to
11
om' thr ·c miles wide and perfectly dry and barren, except a thin gro
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of sage. About three miles ahead appeared a line of low trees, which so much
resemble those which line the dry ravines that no very great confidence was
placed in them. They proved, however, to be _on Stinkin~ cr:-ek, which was
sunk to a depth of 70 or 80 feet below the plam, and flowmg_ m a narro_w valley ; the trees grew oli the margin at the foot of the bluff, and 1t was their tops
that we had seen. Our hunters bad killed three fine buffalo cows, and h ere
was plenty of wood and water, with better grass than we had seen fo_r weeks.
~\lthough it was early I determined to camp, and much to the relief of all
hands. The animals were soon stripped and enjoying a meal that must have
awakened pleasant reminiscences of the Platte, while the human part of the
command prepared for a feast to which late privation and toil gave double ze_st.
Fires crackled in every direction, and hump-ribs, marrow-bone_s, tenrle1:-Ioms
and steak s, stewed and sputtered in the fervent heat. Extra particular ep1cnre3
were deliberate and careful as to the exact quantity of salt and pepper, and P.
inclination of the roasting-stick, while the hungrier part were content w1th
a roast on the coals, with a slight sprinkling of ashes for a condiment.
We had afterwards many such merry feasts, but this is especially rememb ered
on account of its being the first, and coming so directly after hard work and
actual privation.
The stream was rushing and roaring along in its gravelly bed, and looked
only two or three feet deep, but it was lound on trial to be deep enough to swim
a horse, and not fordable.
June 8.-Ascending from the bed of the stream to the plain, we travell ed
along the creek about 15 miles and searched several places for a ford, but found
none. Camped on the bank of the stream, a.t the foot of a bluff, in a grov e of
cottonwood, and with pretty good grass.
June 9 .-Finding no good ford, I detetmined to ascend the stream as far as
practicable, hoping to be able to cross it higher up ; but on attempting to leave
the plain on which we were travelling we got among some bare clay hills which
were utterly impassable, and were compelled to return to the stream and camp
on it about one mile above our camp of the 8th. As a last resort an attempt
was made to cross by a raft. This was made by a wagon body calked anc1
wrapped in a tent, which kept out water very well. On the morning of the
10th we collected all the chains and ropes and made a line, by which I hoped
to be able to cross the stream. One end being attached to the wagon body, it
was pushed off into the angry current, and four oars vigorously plieLl, but the
force of the water was such that the body could not be got across the current,
and it went rapidly down stream. The chain stretched and snapped and left
the crazy craft helpless in the stream. Borne furiously on by the current
it struck the rocky shore, when three of the men in it leaped out, leaving
myself and ohe man to share the fortune of our impromptu boat. Swift as the
wind we went on, and by some providential chance escaped the rocks that
thrust themselves here and there above the foaming wate-rs, until at about a
mile below where we had started we managed to get into an eddy and made the
shore.
A second attempt was eqnally unsuccessful, and we · narrowly escaped going
over some rapids that would have swamped the boat. Leaving it in the stream
where it h ad lodged on a reef, we pr~pared to get ashore, an,d found that the
reef extended to the shore we had left, and probably entirely across the Rtream.
I determined to try it, and getting my horse, found that I conlcl ride without
getting deeper than to the knee when on horseback. Still it was a hazardous,
almost a desperate, resort, and I scarcely dared attempt to ford in such a cur ren t. My own horse was a very large one, while nearly all the othet·s were
small and would have great difficulty in keeping their footing. Yet it was the
only alternative, and, on consultation with my assistants, it was determined to
try the ford; accordingly we moved down to our camp of the 8th and got everythin~ 1•P,:idy for ::t, p::iQc:i-:,e;" ,,,,.....,! ~--.~•~;_..,~_
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June 11.-After an early breakfast we commenced to ford, and in order to
render more plain what follows, I will here give an account of the stream at tbe
point where we forded it. It was a double bend like the letter S, and we were in
the upper part. The breadth straight across was about 250 yards, but the reef on
which it was fordable ran obliquely up stream, making the distance to be travelled by the animals from bank to bank about 500 yards. The reef bad a breadth
of 10 or 15 yards, sloping gradually up stream, but going off abruptly down
stream into twenty feet water. The depth of water on the r~ef was abot~t four
feet, except for a space of about 30 yards, near the further shore, w?ere 1t was
nearly to the back of a medium-sized mule, and it was in crossing this 30 yards
that the main difficulty lay.
I will not attempt to describe the swiftness of the current, for what I shall say
of its effects will abundantly show its power and force. The largest mules were
selected and a single pack placbd on the top of the pack.-sadd.le, and each mule
being led by a man mounted on another, they entered the stream. They succeeded
better than I anticipated in keeping· the mules up stream, and crossed the deep~r
part with no other damage than an occasional ducking. Finding that t~e animals could keep their footing, I determined to bring the chronometers and rnstru·
me:its across in the ambulance so as to prevent wetting them by the water
which surged up against the sides of the mule and splashed over the pack.
About half past three in the afternoon I bad the instruments and some other
light articles placed in the ambulance on the seats elevated entirely above the
water. Four strong mules were attached, and two men detailed to ride along
on the down-stream side of the mules to force them to keep up against the current. My horse being very strong and tall, and perfectly accustomed to the
w~ter, I took charge of the leaders and led them by a strap; the wagon-I?a ster
lea the wheel mules in the same way; one of the most careful men was m the
ambulance to drive; and having thus taken every precaution, we started.
Through the shallow part there was no difficulty, except tllat it was as much
as the mules could do to draw the wagon through the roaring current; but when
the deep part was reached, and tlie wheels were more than half submerged,
nothing could resist the force of the water. The hind wheels were washed
down, without being lifted from the bottom, until the fore wheels were locked
under the side of the body. It was necessary to turn the leaders to get th e
w b eels loo se, and in doing it they slacked the traces, the hind wheels could
not hold _the carriage, and in a moment it was swept into deep wa:t~r. The
mules, bemg entangled in the harness, were soon drowned, and fi.ndmg tbem
dead, I let go and my horse swam ashore. 1,he men riding below, and the
wagon master, got ashore in the same manner, excepting that one had a ve:Y
nar~ow e"cape, having in some way got off his mule, and being ob~iged to s~illl
he fortunately passed close enough to shore to be rescued by Duval, the guide,
and Ir. Warring. 'l'he man in the ambulance jumped out when it filled a nd
warn to a hallow part of the reef, from which he was rescued and brought on
Ehore on hor eback. As soon as I ascertained that the men were safe I cro ~ed
the , tr am and followed it down at a fa t gallop. At about two miles I aw ~he
wreck lodged on an i land, the top of the ambulance broken off and everytL JUO'
ut of the body. . little further down I found the top washed ashore, and got
the odomet r, wh1ch had been fastP.ned to it. Returning to camp I found that
only a box of tationery, which had floated, had been recovered; everything el-;e
mu t !1, ve sunk a soon a the ambulance turned over, and any effort to reco-ver
anythmg at the bottom of the river would have been madne . It wa n• w
'ark, bu_t I thought it possible to obtain the harnes off the mule and wen
d ~rn wJth thre ~en to wher the wr ck was lodged; after cutting some of th e
trn.p and loo nmg other th e whole thin<>' moved off, and it wa beyond our
1,owc r to hold it. \ er turned to amp wC,t cold bunO'ry aud di pirited. nu
pn ·cl th
o t wr ·tcbccl night it ha ev b
my lot to encounter i il I
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felt that the accident was not to be attributed to any want of care on my part,
and I must here acknowledge my indebtedness to all the party under my command. They were calm, cool, and industrious, and faced the dangers of the day
quietly and bravely. It is a matter of congratulation and thanks to Heaven that
no human life was lost, when each person in the party was repeatedly exposed
to a danger against which no human efforts could·have availed. As a matte~ of
obvious precaution I ha,d directed that no man should carry a gun or anythmg
that would prevent him from swimming if he should be washed off his horse ;
hence there were several Maynard rifles in the ambulance, with other articles an_d
weapons habitually carried on the person. There were also a sextant and hon•
zon, three chronometers, and three barometers, which were all lost.
June 12.-Notwitbstanding the dangers and fatigues of yesterday, the camp
was astir at the usual hour, and we found that although our losses were heavy
we could still get along. The remaining ambulance was on the other side of the
stream and in a very weak condition ; besides, there was no harness to suit, and
after yesterday's experience I had no desire to attempt to get it across the
stream ; but, as we had the odometer, I sent three men to bring over the wheels
and an axle, which they succeeded in doing with some difficulty. Harness was
made of odd straps and pieces of canvas, and a very respectable and useful sort
of cart rigged up. This cart shared the fortunes and dangers of all the rest of
the journey and played no unimportant part in our labors, as it enabled us to
keep up a continual odometer measurement. By 12 o'clock everything was
ready, and we set in a northeast direction, over a dry barren plain, broken by
ravines and spurs of clay and rock. Our course was nearly parallel to a range
of high rocky mountains, distant 18 or 20 miles to the west, and containing a
~mgularly-shaped mass called Heart Mountain. It is a mountain capped by an
unmense square rock, leaning slightly, and forms a prominent landmark.
After a weary journey of 23 miles we reached Sage creek at dark. This is a
small stream 8 or 10 yards wide, and completely hidden between its banks. It
has no timber except willow, and had recently overflowed its banks, leaving them
so miry that we could not get to the creek, and were obliged to use the water in
holes and sage for fuel ; there was no grass, and our animals suffered very much.
The water in the creek was very muddy, but it was doubtless owing to the recent
freshet.
June 13.-Travelled along the valley of Sage creek over a fine level plain
sloping gently upwards to the northwest, and from three to five miles wide.
Crossed a branch of Sage creek flowing across the plain and issuing from the
mountains to the north. The other branch runs along the valley for 12 miles,
then crosses it and flows through a canon or gap in the mountains. We camped
about a mile below the gap. An immense herd of buffalo was in sight all day,
and the hunters were successful in furnishing meat. The day was warm and
sultry, and a curious effect of mirage was -produced, making buffalo loom up
like shapeless black masses 20 feet high. Thinking the gap near camp was the
o?e known as Pryor's gap, I examined it. It was about 100 yards wide, with
sides nearly perpendicular of rock. For a little way in there was a good road,
but the very broken appearance of the country further on led me to believe that
no good route could be found through it.
June 15.-Crossing Sage creek and leaving it we travelled northwest, and in
four miles came to the divide between Sage creek and Clark's fork of the Yellowstone. Crossing the divide, found good travelling over a rolling country, with
a few scattered pines growing along rocky ravines. We had some difficulty in
~rossing one of these ravines, but finding a dry gully we followed it, travelling
m a buffalo path, and came out on Clark's fork. This is a bold, rapid stream,
150 yards wide. Its valley is level, well timbered, and produces good grass.
Looking up it from this camp we saw the Heart mountain, and, apparently, the
stream runs very close to it. No one has ever visited the head of this river,
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which lies in a region of mountains covered with perpetual snow, and absolutely
impassable to man or beast. Since leaving the Big Horn river we have seen no
trace of Indian camp or lodge trails, and have many times been obliged to travel
in buffalo paths and sheep trails. This part of the valley of Clark's fork shows
signs of Indians, and is, no doubt, a favorite resort for them. The stream is very
high and too deep to ford. It seems to have a depth in low water of four or five
feet, but is now 15 or 20. The current is gentle, and the channel, thoug~
crooked, is not broken by islands or reefs, so that it would be possible to navigate the stream in batteaux or small steamboats from its mouth to the foot of the
mountain, a distance of about 60 miles. I mention this because, if the valley of
the Yellowstone should ever become inhabited, Clark's fork would be a means
of obtaining wood from the mountains, besides the mineral treasures which I
have no doubt are abundant in them.
_June 16.-Travelled_ down Clark's fork to a point where the valley ':as termrnated on the east side by a high bluff cutting off further progress m that
direction. A short distance below a well-timbered creek came in on the west
side, and I determined to cross and travel up its valley near to the foot of tbe
mountains, so as to be able to cross the other tributaries of the Yellowstone, near
their heads, 'Vhere they are generally in two or three branches and can be forded.
Camped in a willow grove with an abundance of fine grass, and set about
making a hoat to cross the river in. '£he hunters were sent out, and returned
late at night with the skins of three buffalo and an elk: Meantime the people
at camp were busy collecting poles of cottonwood and willow, and cutting thongs
of parfiiche, so that on the morning of the 17th we commenced to construct a
boat. A stout cottonwood pole is laid for the keel with knee-pieces lashed at
each end to form the bow and stern, then other poles are bent and tied at _each
end to the keel and to the upper ends of the bow and stern-post, cross-pieces
and ties are inserted at intervals to stiffen the fram e, and as the whole is fastened
with strips of wet parfliche it becomes, when they dry, as rigid as if put together
with iron; then willows of about an inch in diameter are bent over the frame,
passing from one gunwale to the other over the keel, and placed about three
inches apart; finally, two or three buffalo skins are sewed together and stre_tch~d
tight over the frame, hair-side in, and the boat is complete. The skin coverrng 15
firmly lashed to the framework, and when it dries, it is stiff and tight. Our boat
was 18 feet long by ,5 feet wide, and carried a good load besides the two men
who rowed and a steersman. By the evening of the 18th everything had been
safely transported across the stream, and we camped on its left bank.
June 19.-The boat was dismantled by taking off the skins and cordi:;, to be
carried a~ong for future use, and we started up the valley of the branch of Ol~rk ~
fork, which we called Bull-boat creek. It is a fine stream of clear water wilb a
densely t~mbered_ bottom, and a depth of 2 or 3 feet; its width is 25 rarde.
After gomg up 1t 12 miles we crossed it and travelled up a branch, which we
left and kept a northerly course over high, rolling bills covered with good gra 5:·
and broken by ravines generally containing water and a few cottonwood tree;:.
Camped at the head of a rav~ne, with a scanty supply of w~ter.
h
June 20.- oon ~fter leaving camp we struck a lodge trail, apparently mucd
3
travelled, though with no very recent signs, and following it came to a bold ?
very rapid stream of clear water. 'I'be trail crossed the stream, bnt upon tn:tl
it wa found to be too deep to ford, and too rapid to swim. I hoped to be ab
to h ad it or cross it higher up and started up it crossing a branch and trav . m
. av ry fin e l vel valley which
'
' antelope.
11~g
abounded with
fter mak'·mg 1
m1
camp ·d o_n the stream, with exc llent gra and plenty of wood.
v
1 h1 • tr: am 1s known a Big Ro ebud by the trapper ; Ro?lon de R~~ e
h . annd1, n voyag r. , and Bils-1 opay-agee, by the row Indian . I i~ 0 •
11 rily nhou
100 yard wide, and 2 to 3 feet de p, it i now, how " •r, b ~
£ m h
ltiug snow , and bas a depth of 5 feet. 'The grea ob::t
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crossing it is the great rapidity of the current, and the rocky character of the
bottom, which is a mass of large round boulders_, some entirely und~r water, o~hers protruding. No horse that we have yet tried can_ keep a footmg o_r swim
against the force of the current. Ju st at this point and below us there is a fine
valley perfectly level and producing fine grass, through which the stream marks
its winding course by a hedge- like row of cottonwood; but not more than 10
milEs ahead we can see the canon from which the river emerges, a black gap in
the high snowy mountains. Our only hope is to ascend the stream until it
becomes shallower and less rapid.
.
June 21.-After a few miles in the valley we were forced to take to the hills,
which were vuy rough and rocky. Before doing so an experiment was made to
fell a tree across a place where the stream was narrow, in th e hope that the t~·ee
would lodge against the boulders and give a istarting point for the construction
of a bridge. A tall cottonwood, some three feet in diameter and immediately on
the bank, was selected. After a good deal of cutting with our dull axes it fell, the
butt end lodging against another tree and the top falling in the water about threefourths of the way across. It had no sooner reached the bottom than the upper
branches were broken like pipe-stems, twisted off, and the huge trunk turning
with the current moved off bodily down the stream. I was amazed at this result
and reluctantly gave the order to try the hills. The stream impinged against
a rocky precipice, and t.his was to be climbed by a sheep path; on top the
ti:avelling was little better, being over a series of high rocky hills covered with
pine. 'l'he trouble of getting the odometer cart through the pine and over the
rocks can scarcely be told, but; through the persevering efforts and unremitting
labors of Mr. Snowden and his aesistants, it was done without damage. At last
we got back to Rosebud and camped. The mountains were now only four miles
off and we had a share of their snow, which fell for some time during the afternoon ; at night there was a heavy frost and ice. The water of the stream was
very cold, and, notwithstanding the rapidity of the current, trout of finest flavor
and great size abounded in it. Many were caught 15 and 20 inches in length and
formed a valuable addition to our table. We had seen, also, in the woods herds
of mountain sheep, but the hunters were not very successful in killing them.
June 22.-W e were fortunate enough to find a ford about four miles above
camp and crossed everything safely, but we were now in the heart of the snow
mountains and the only way out was by climbing. We at1cended and descended
places where mules were never made to go, and after many slides and slips, .a nd
rolls and tumbles, which fortunately did no serious d~mage, camped in the bottom of a deep narrow ravine near some deserted Indian lodges. The ravine,
though narrow and c·ompletely shut in by the high bills, furnished excellent
~rass, and our animals recovered well from the unusual fatigues of the day's
Journey.
Ji:,ne 23.-To get away from camp it was necessary to climb a hill almost
vertical by making a winding path along its side. Several of the mules slipped
and rolled from tqp to bottom, breaking pack-saddles and packs, and especially
the p~or mule whose unhappy lot it was to carry the boat skins. They had become
b! this time anything but agreeable in odor, and being stiff and hard it was very
d1fficult to pack tbem securely. It was touching as well as ludicrous to see the
poor creature's look of suffering resignation whenever his disagreeable load would
fall to the ground.
. After great labor and toil we succeeded in getting up the mountain and down
1
t to a small stream in whose valley lay our only course, for the mountains were
out of the question. 'l.1he timber on the stream was very dense and it was no
easy matter to get through it, but, by turning about and crossing and recrossing~
':e at last got ou_t on a fl.at prairie, and saw about three miles ahead a heavily
!1mbered str~am mto '_'Vhich th~ one we were on emptied. On :eaching it I found
It to be a wide deep nver flowing to the northeast, and knew 1t could be no other
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than the Yellowstone. Thus we had at last reached one goal, and I hoped to
be yet in time to meet Captain Raynolds at the 'I1hree Forks by the 4th of
July. I felt satisfied that we could have no worse travel ling than we had had,
and, moreover, as I knew I would return by the Yellowstone, I determio.ed to
cache at this point some bales of goods for Indian presents, which had bee~ a
sad drawback. I accordingly cach ed the goods and remodelled the packs by distributi ng our provisions, now reduced to a very inconsiderable weight, equally
among the serviceable animals ; this gave only a light load for each mule.

CHAPTER II.
THE YELLOWSTONE RIVER.

On the 24th of June we commenced a journey up the Yellowstone in a fine
l evel valley on the south side of the stream. After crossing two small stre_ams
we came to a large and very rapid creek, called the Rocky, and camped on it to
reconnoitre and consider the best plan of crossing it.
June 25.-Finding no ford, we moved about a mile down Rocky, and camped
at its mouth on the Yellowstone.
June 26.-T~e camp was at a place favorable for a passage, the rive: being
only 507 feet wide and running in one channel. The bank on each side was
low and the water dee p from bank to bank, the current was rapid but smooth,
and I entertained no doubt of our ability to make a safe passage !3Ven with the
limited means at command. 'l'he boat skins, by this time hard aud dry, were
put to soak, and timber selected for a boat frame; during the 27th the boat was
completed, and by 1 p. m. on the 28th the last man was crossed. Having no
other large streams to cross I determined to leave the boat here, and had it placed
on a scaffold high enough to be out of the reach iof wolves . At 2 we started
and followed a lodge trail running along the river bank. At first the road was
level, but at one place, where a spur reached down to the river, there was a very
ugly hill to descend. We camped at dark on the bank of the river.
.
June 29.-Leaving camp early and following the lodge trail, we left. the ri~er
and struck off northwest over rolling bills gradually ascending and rncreasmg
in hflight. 'These were the foot slopes of a snowy pile about 15 miles distant
which we called the Short mountain. For two or three miles the route lay on
a stream ~lied with beaver-dams and spread out by them into quite_ a lake.
After makmg 22 miles we came to a stream called Twenty-five Yard nver, the
same I think that Captain Clark calls Shield's river; it is a narrow, shallow stream
flowing from the Belt mountains into the Yellowstone. The dividing ranue
b~tweeu the Yellowstone and Missouri was in plain sight, and only about 10 mile:
d18tant; and the lodge trail which we had been following led toward a welldefined gap.
.
. June 30.:--Travelled up the Twenty-five Yard river, crossing ~wo fork comm~
m on the right, we then crossed the main stream and, leaving 1t, went toward5
the gap.
amped about five miles from the foot of the mountain on a mall
spring.
,
July 1.-:B"ollowing the lodge trail we entered the pass by a well-de~n
road with evid ent marks of tbe recent passage of a large band of Indian-,
probably the :E Jatheads on their hunt. Th pa 3 followed the win<liog ~fa .. m
tr am, and gradually a cended by its crooked course until it wa lo t_ JO a d
narrow canon. Then turning abruptly the trail led up a very steep bill th r0 ~ a d n
pine for t, and in about half a mile the divide wa reach ed. - 0 wi h t ndin tbi wa high r than the limit of snow, thr urroundin 17 pe
tow r _d loftily _abov u ; the white snow gli tening through the pi~e tre ~.
h Wind k pmg up a monotonous roar, a it swayed the myriad ~ of
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bougl1s to its course. A halt was called on the summit to allow all hands to
breathe, and to prepare for the descent, which bade fair to be worse t~an the
ascent. I was surprised to find the mosquitos very troublesome at this great
elevation, _and while I was eating a piece of snow held in one hand, the other
was kept busy brushing them away. The .descent was very steep and rocky,
and there were many places where the mules had great difficulty in keeping on their feet. At one point, near the bottom, the gorge opened and presented a charming view of the broad plain in which the three fork. a of the Mis- ·
souri unite, and soon after we came to a beautiful mountain stream whjch provided
an easy road into a fine valley, where we camped on the ground of some desert~d
Indian loilges, which promised a plentiful supply of wood. I shall speak agam
of this pass in a general summary. It is known as the Blackfoot pass; but
must not be confounded with one of the same name in the main rauge of the
Rocky mountains.
July 2.--W e were now on the waters of the Gallatin fork of the Missouri,
and I knew we could be no great di::;tance from the place of rendezvous, the junction or head of th~ Missouri, where we were expected to ,b e by the 4th. We therefore set out to reach the Gallatin, and follow it down to its junction with the
Madison and Jefferson. At first we passed over rolling hills well covered with
grass, but on crossing the stream down which we were travelling we came upon
a miry plain so full of sloughs that the animals could not travel. Recrossing
the stream, we followed it to its mouth, and camped on the Gallatin at the foot of
a range of very rough low bills.
.
July 3.-Proceeding down the Gallatin, the road became so rough that I determined to return to the stream and cross it. Accordingly we .descended, and, while
engaged in fording, a shout from the top of the hill announced Captain Raynolds.
The fording was suspended, anrl. soon after both parties camped in a bend of the
river just beneath a perpendicular wall of rock.
The Fourth of July was passed in our beautiful camp in an interchange of
stories of adventures, and in further plans . for the future. It was a matter of
great thought, and, I trust, of proper gratitude to me that we had all thus united,
and that all who had set out on our trip were still in life and health.
After making arrangements for further proceedings and exchanging news, we
bade farewell to Captain Raynolds on the morning of the 5th, and saw his party
disappear over the nortl1ern hills.
In company with my assistants I rode down to the head of the Missouri,
about 6 miles from our camp. 'rhe three forks of the Missouri unite at the
entrance of a gorge through a low ridge of rocky hills, after traversing a plain
of 8 or 10 miles in e:x:tent.
_The J effe1so~, coming ~rom the south, emerges ~rom. a chain of snowy mountams; the Madison, runmng nearly north, comes likewise from a distant range;
and the Gallatin, from the eai:,~wa:·~, flows from a range divi_ding the valley from
the YeUowstone. The Gallatm JOms the others below their point of union and
close to the mouth of the gorge. 'rhe plain near the junction is intersected by
many creeks and sloughs, and their banks are thickly overgrown with willow,
cherry, and rosebushes. The only break in the ltvel surface of the vaUey is a
~ow, bare ridge lying between Gallatin and Madison. At its head the Missouri
is smaller than the Yellowsto11e, being from 80 to 100 yards wide, and having a
regular, placid current.
July 6.-Leaving camp early we proceeded up the Gallatin and its north
fork, crossing the latter and passing to the east fork toward a pass further
south than that which we had come through, called Clark's fork. I noticed
to-day large quantities of wild flax, growing to a height of three feet, and in
full bloom ; also a species of geranium, and the bitter root. Our travel was
II_1uch interfered with by the marshes and sloughs which met us in every direction. Camped ou the east fork of the Gallatin near the pass referred to.
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July 7.-0ur route lay up the east fork of the Gallatin, and along its banks
to the canon from which it emerged. It was for about 300 yards narrow, and
the road ran along the side of a steep, piny hill, then crossed the Rtream and,
ascending an easy bill, came into a valley running north and south, between two
ranges of high, snowy hills. The vallAy was from one-half to three-fourth s of
a mile in width, and was meandered by a small stream whi:?.h emptied into th e
fork of the Gallatin. By a gradual rise over a very good road, and through
luxuriant grass, we reached the qivide, and commenced a gentle descent, which
led us into .a small creek flowing into rrwenty-five Yard river. The valley of
this stream was densely grown with pine saplings, and from evidences of cutting, &c., was a favorite place for •the Indians to c0me and get lo(!lge poles. I
therefore called it Lodge Pole creek, and named the pass Lodge Pole pass.
After a long march we camped on the Lodge Pole creek in sight of Twenty-five
Yard river.
I will discuss and describe this pass more fully in my general summary,
merely remarking here that it is now practicable for wagons, and would require
but little labor to make it a permanent roadway. We travelled 30 miles to-day,
and camped on Lodge Pole creek, about four miles above its mouth.
July ~.-Followi11g down Lodge Pole creek we reached rrwenty-five Yard
river, and followed down its vall ey to the Yellowstone, on which we cam ped,
about three miles below the mouth of rrwenty-five Yard river. This is the river
which Captain Clark calls Shield's river; aud it would be well if the name
were revived, but as it now goes by the name of Twenty-five Yard river I have
retained it. This camp was 12 miles below a canofi from which the Yellowstone emerged. I was· informed by my guide that beyond this range there was
a level valley extending about eight miles to the foot of a J3econd range, and
from there to the lake in which the Yellowstone bas its source, a distance not
exceeding 70 miles; it flows through a narrow gorge, and no one has ever been
able to travel up it.
1'he appearance of the mountains fu11y corroborates this statement; for eve_n
now the snow on their summits was receiving almost nightly accessions, and their
contour was rough and forbidding in the extreme. rrhe river bas here a bread th
of 250 yards and is from 6 to 7 feet deep,. being at this time swelled 2 or 3
feet above its lowest stage by the spring freshets. 1'he current is rapid _but
irregular, sweeping around bends with g1·eat velocity, and then slacking mto
broad reaches of quiet, lake-like surface. On an average it would be about
3½ miles an hour.
July 9.-After a long m·arch through a driving rain, we reached the cam_p
where we bad left the boat. We travelled as closely along the river as po Sible, climbing spurs which jutted down to the edge of the water, and crossing the
flat bottoms in the bends.
·
July 10.-The boat was none the better for its rustication, for the sun ha
drawn it o that some of the seams had started, and its odor was far from balmy.
Spent the day in repairing her, and christened her the "Rose of Cashm ere,' ic
hop e she would "smell as sweet by any other name."
·
By dark the Rose was serviceable, and we turned in to prepare for an early
start. The mo quitos swarmed and exacted. their tribute in loss of blood an
sleep merciles ly.
July 11.-De patching the land party, I started with two men in the R E
for the double purpo e of examining the river and getting the Indian good~
ha~ cached .. Pa sed four rapids without difficulty and reached the cache, _
bmat d d1 tance of 17 mile , in three hours and a half. The good had
b n di turbed, but were lightly injur d by damp, which did not a to_ui-h
ther had b en rain every day ince they had been d po ited. Jorn
!no par~y n c mp d about three mil a below t he cache. I w abl h
orm nu id of th r gimen of this river, and was surprised to find uch
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of water. The banks also indicated that the freshets in spring were neither
very great nor very sudden, and I am inclined to think that tbe high waters iu
the Yellowstone extends through a period embracing June, July, and part of
August.
·
July 12.-Tbe road lay to-day principally in the ~ine hi:ls and was no_t difficult. We had most of the time a well-marked Indian trail, but my desire to
keep near the river led me at times to leave the trail and get into a worse road.
We camped on the river in a small bottom with good grass.
I endeavored to obtain tar from the· pine trees which covered the hills about us,
but met with no success. 1,he gum which exudes from under the bark answers
a very good purpose for pitch, and we used it to stop the gaping seams of the
Rose. This pine is of little value save in its abundance. rrh e trees are low and
scrubby and the branches shoot from the ground up. I noticed, too, that nearly
all the dead trunks were wind shaken and b'.l.d spiral cracks running round them,
which destroyed their usefulness for lumber. The dry pine makes excellent
fuel-burns well and with great heat, and can be obtaiped in any qua~tity.
July 13.-0ur road to-day was very rough, as we left the lodge trail to keep
nearer to the river and had several ravines to cross. Camped on the river.
July 14.-We had a fine road to-day, being all the time iu 'the river bottom
and travelling in a straight course. The day was hot and sultry, causing a
murage which prevented us from seeing the details of the country. At ten rriiles
below the camp we left we passed the mouth of Clark's fork. Its waters being
turbid, produces a slight discoloration in that of the Yellowstone.
July 15.-After a few miles in the bottom the road ascended the hills and
passed over a level table-land covered with a species of prickly pear, consisting
of small balls covered with thorns, which caused great distress to the poor animals. The little torments really ser.med to have the po,yer to leap from their
stems and stick to some luckless mule, whose sudden transition from quiet labor
to outrageous kicking and plunging was the only sign of the mischief.
July 16.-The river had increased in breadth and depth, and in leaying the
mountains seemed to have changed its character, becoming more and more turbid ; the islands were more numerous, and large accumulations of drift, like
those on the Missouri, were frequent. I therefore came in the boat to sound the
river, and was surprised to find a continuous channel with 6 feet at the shallowest. and 20 in the deepest places. Along the right bank there was a
bluff 60 feet high and covered with pine. On the left there were fine valleys in each bend, and immense herds of bu:ffalos were feeding in them and in
~he cottonwood groves of the islands. At 4 p. m. I found the land party camped
111 a pretty spot opposite Pompey's pillar, a well-known land-mark, and joined
them. 1,he Rose was now entirely used up, and it became necessary to build
another boat. The hunters soon procured four fine bull skins, and the greater
part of the timber was got. I gave orders to remain in camp during the 17th
to finish t.hP. boat and prepare for observing the solar eclipse on the 18th.
July 17.-We remained in camp to-day and made a new bull-boat, :which
was called the Pompey, in honor of the locality. Very near our camp there
was a fine grove of cunants and gooseberries, now entirely ripe and very palatable. The fruit is smaller than the domestic, but would doubtless increase in
size by cultivation, while in flavor it needs no improvement.
·
I determined to observe the eclipse from the top of Pompey's pillar, and made
some preliminary observations to-c1ay for the time and latitude. Pompey's pillar
was thus called by Captain Clark, and is a high isolated rock of yellow sandstone, standing in a level valley on the right hand side of the river. The Indians believe that it fell from the bluff on the opposite side and rolled across the
stream to its present place, but the real mode of its formation is plain to a more
educated eye. . It was for1:1erl;y- the point.of a sand~tone ridge, forming the bluff
on the other side and runmng mto a~ abrupt bend m the channel just below the
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point _where a small stream enters the Yellowstone, and in time of fresh et contributed towar ds wearing away the point on the lower side, while the stronger
current of the Yellowstone was undermining the upper. Thus, in time, a cut
was made. The Yellowstone usurped for a short distance the channel of its
tributary, and left the point of the ridge to become Pompey's pillar.
July 18.-Before sunrise I crossed with a party and climbed to the top of
Pompey's pillar. I was disappointed to find the eastern horizon bounded by
the Big Horn mountains, and when the Bun came above them the eclipse had
begun. I had no instrume0ts, and viewed the eclipse with only a screen taken
off the sextant. I still obtained, however, a tolerably accurate record of the
time of final contact, and immediately after observed for time by an altitude of
the sun. The eclipse covered about 10 digits, leaving a bright portion of the
sun at the time of the greatest eclipse equal in size to a new moo~ two or _th~·ee
days old. The obscurity was very marked, casting a greenish lnr1d hue, e1m1!ar
to that seen when looking through bottle glass. 'rhe animals about camp exhibited no signs of fear or other feeling, but fed quietly during the whole time.
At half past 10 we left camp and travelled over a very fair road down tbe
rjver. We descended once into the river valley.; the rest of the day's ride w~s
over rolling, piney hills and across dry ravines. We camped on an island_ m
the river with very fine grass, and in a grove of fine cottonwood. After.ca~pmg
a terrible storm occurred. 1'Le wind blew a hurricane and tbe rain fell m tor·
rents, completely filling a dry creek near camp and even causing the river to
rise. The boat did not join us, being detained doubtless by the rain.
July 19.-Oontinued down the river and passed the mouth of Big Horn.
The road was principally over the hills, with many rough pine ravines. Camped
about six miles below the mouth of Big Horn, opposite a beautiful reach as
smooth as a lake. The boat joined us, having been detained yesterday by the
storm.
July 20.-I travelled to-day in the boat for the purpose of stopping at lfort
Sarpy and sounding. The stream is here 800 or 900 yards wide, and I found
no bottom with a six-foot pole. In places the current was very swift, but there
were no rapids and but few snags. R eached Fort Sarpy about 12 o'clock and
fouud it abandoned. Soon after the land party came up and we camped about
three miles b elow the fort. Our camp was opposite the plain on which we
cam ped in August, 1S59, and now, as then, was literally alive with buffalo.
July 21.-Along the river, through a large bottom, and over several spurs
which were quite rough. 'l'he hunters killed five cows near our camp and I
determined to remain and dry some meat, as our provisions were running 1°"";
We passed a muddy stream called Porcupine creek, and saw a peculiarly-shapeu
peak, which I called Castle rock.
July 22.-All hands were set to work cutting meat and spreading it on ~he
scaffolds erected last night. When there is time, the meat is dried by bei~u
ex~osed to t~ie sun for three or four days, having previously been cut_ in thi~
s_tnps and slices. As we were able to remain only one day, I used fire Ill addit10n to the heat of the sun, and succeeded in curing in a single day quite a lar e
quantity of meat. Our boat had begun to leak so much that I determined to tr~
and make tar of the pi~e on the hills. For this purpose a quantity of pine_kno ~
w re gat~ered and a kiln made according to the most approved style, but it"° of no avail, and _I was forced to the conclusion that this pine will not p_roduce _W c had u c~ with good results the gum which exuded from wound s m the bar _
of the growmg trees, and could readily melt it into pitch, but the supply can y and lab riou to coll ct.
Jv(y 2 . bad to-day a very good road, lying principally in the v~ley_ :
th nv r, and camp din a bend above the mouth of ,.rongue ri er. At th
r ' a a :1' at deal of timber cut and sawed, and ju t above there ff'_
u c:r,, 1 l 1 n grave , eomc well protect d, though with no igus of h
17
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been recently visited. This was the spot where Meldrum wintered some years
ago, and intended to build a fort, but the small-pox broke out among the Iudians and the project was abandoned.
July 24.-Passed the mouth of Tongue river and camped on an island.
~fter receiving Tongue Piver, the Yellowstone becomes a ltttle more muddy, but
1s not perceptibly increased in breadth or depth.
July 25.-After a very fair day's journey, wecan;iped at a place called Gravelly
point, below the Buffalo rapids. The boat came over these without difficulty.
July 26.-Immediately after leaving camp we ascended a high steep bluff by
a buffalo path, and for eight or nini> miles the road passed through very rough,
broken country. Some of the clay hills were very regular in form, and the
effect of the murage on the pinnacles made them loom up like tall turrets and
castles. We camped on the Yellowstone below the mouth of Powder river.
July 27 .-Our road comm~nced by ascending a series of high, bare clay hills,
making very rough travelling and forcing us back from the river. We then came
on to a more level plain, crossed two streams of good running water, and went
down the dry bed of a third to the river.
July 28.-For seven or eight miles we bad a fine road through a level bottom.
We then entered a short range of very rough hills, called Henry's caches, and
emerged from them on to a fine, level road.
July 29.-We bad now passed the "bad land" ridges, ·and had a fine valley
to travel in. The valley is about four miles wide and contains but little grass,
o~casioned, I think, by the destruction of the roots by the prairie dogs. On the
:1ght-hand side the river flows against a white clay bluff, so that the only travel
1s on the left side.
.
July 30.-Made a long march (27 miles) over a plain perfectly level and smooth.
The day was very warm and the march very fatiguini; from the monotony and
lack of incident.
July 31.-This was to be our last day's tra,vel, so all hands were up early and
we moved camp sooner than usual. Our level valley continued with all its sameness, though a very violent and sudden rain storm contributed to relieve the
monotony of the day. At last, after travelling 30 miles, we reached the Miss?uri, and travelling up three miles, we came in sight of Fort Union on the opposite bank. Several pistol shots were fired, which attracted attention, and soon
the inmates of the fort ~ere out on the bank, speculating upon the cha1;acter of
~heir unexpected visitors. Mr. Meldrum, the gentleman in charge, came across
m a boat and received us very courteonsly. By his invitation I went to the
fort to obtain provisions, while the rest returned to the point where we had
reached the Missouri and encamped.
.
August 1.-After spending a pleasant night with the gentlemen of the
American l!'ur Company at Fort Union, I started down the Missouri early
this morning with supplies of flour, coffee, and sugar for my party, and found
th_em in a pleasant camp on the bank of the Missouri about thre'e quarters of a
mile above the mouth of the Yellowstone. As I bad been ordered to await the
corning of Captain Raynolds at this point, I made a permanent camp, erected a
flag-staff, built a corral for the mules, and after hoisting the national colors,
named the camp in honor of the distinguished officer in charge of the Bureau of
Explorations and Surveys, " Camp Humphreys."
During the 1st, 2d, and 3d of August we remained in camp, engaged in writing
u~ our n~tes, mP-nding clothes, and preparing camp for a comfortable reception
of our fnends who were expected down the river.
On the 4th, Major Schoonover, Indian agent, and Mr. Wray, clerk at _Fort
.nion, paid us a visit, accompanied by the ladies of the fort. We prepared a
dmner of ~he s~anty materials_ in our possession, and made some trifling presents
to our Indrnn friends, after which we went to the fort and enjoyed a ball given in
our honor.
Ex. Doc. 77--10
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Although the ladies were the daughters of the forest, they were attired in the
fashionable style of the States, with hoops and crinoline, and exhibited as much
grace and amiability towards us, their guests, as could be found in the saloons of
any city in the land.
I was as much ple~sed as surprised to find in what good order and geni ality
the people of the fort lived, and I must specially record my grateful sense of the
uuiform kindness and hospitality received both here and at the other P?sts ?f t~e
company. Mr. Meldrum, who was in charge of the post, was unremittrng m h 1s
attention to our wants, and was well assisted by bis clerk, Mr. Wray. Both these
gentlemen proved that, however rude may be the surroundings and associations of
daily life, true warm-heartedness and civility can be found under the roughest
exterior.
Being advised that signs of hostile Indians had been discovered, and feeling
insecure in my position, on the 7th I determined to move the camp, and crossed
the Missouri with all the animals and luggage. A new Camp Humphr~ys was
established on the other side of the river, about half a mile below Fort U mon, and
on the same evening Captain Raynolds arrived, having come from Fort Benton
by the river i11 a Macinac boat.
We had now descended the Yellowstone river, and I propose to give here_ a
brief description of this hitherto unknown stream. 'raking its rise in a lake m
the impenetrable fastnesses of the Rocky mountains, the Yellowstone is at its outset
a river, and at the highest point attained by my party has a breadth of 200 yards
and a depth of six feet. It flows from the mountains to the mouth of Clark's fork
in a narrow valley, frequently impinging against the points of the pine-clad
ridges which hem it in. It cannot be called a crooked river, as all its bends are
bold, sweeping curves, and its general course uniform. Many islands break up
its channel into several streama, some of which are shallow; but there is a con.
tinuous channel with a depth of three feet at low water.
. Fr~m Clark's fork to Big Horn may be called the second stage; in :wh1c~ the
nv:er 1s 500 to 600 yards in width, unobstructed by rapids, and flowmg with a
uniform current of three or four miles an hour.
Below Big Horn to Powder river the banks are low, except where the river
breaks through the successive ranges of clay hills, and the Yellowstone gra~ually assumes the characteristics of the Missouri-numerous sand-bars, low, fallmg
banks, densely timbered islands, and sloughs which run from the main stream
and do not return except at high water, leaving at other times lakes and sloughs
on the banks.
The main question in regard to this river is as to its navigability. In view of
tb e _fac~tb~tsteamboats have been taken up the Missouri to Fort Benton, I have no
hes1tat1on m saying that the same thing can be done i11 the Yellowstone, as far as
the mouth of_ Big Horn river, without having as many or as great obstacles to.
overc~me as m the Missouri. The only serious impediments below the mouth of
the Big Horn are the rapids below Powder river and the Buffalo shoals; but I am
of the opinion_ that the e are not worse than many in the upper :Missouri, and a
steamboat which, at the time of high water, might easily go up, could at a lower
stage return and improve the channel.
ln the es entials of depth of water, abundance of fuel, and velocity of curre~t,
tb . ello,~stone pre ents greater advantage8 for navigatiou than the pper ~ 1~our1. Ot cour e much would have to be done before boats could run with profit,
.0
ven if there were any demand; but if the day ever comes when steamboa
a. cend the ellow tone with profit, it will be found as easy, and easier, to navit than many f the rivers of the west and southwe t.
. h time during which navigation would be po ible is from t~e ~id ~le 0 ~
:lY to th~ 1 t of ugu t. The appearance of the banks rf the river rnd 1~ . e.::
lli.it the nuu 1 fi d ar neither sudd n nor exc
iv , and although th rapidi Y
0
be curr nt i greate t at high water, it i not ufficiently great to reven
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steamer from ascending the river. It is, in fact, safe to assume_that the Y ~llo~stone is navigable eai:iily to the mouth of the Big Horn, and with some artificial
improvements, to the mountains, under the same conditions and difficulties as the
Upper Missouri, the Upper Mississippi, the Arkansas, the R ed river, the Minne_sola river, and othere, where the necessities of commerce have conquered or palliated the dangers of nature.
The question is one which nothing short of actual trial can fully settle, and
it is not likely that that trial will ever be made as a mere experiment, but I shall
ever cherish the hope that some day will see i::iettlements on the banks and steamboats on the waters of the noble Yellowstone.
CHAPTER III.
THE MISSOURI RIVER.

, By the 15th of August everything had been prepared for our trip down the ·
nver. Two Mackinac boats, the Jim Bridger and the Bob Meldrum, formed our ·
fleet, and were well stocked with all the necessary stores and material.
At half past 1 we bade farewell to our kind friends at Fort Union, with .
many regrets, and shoved off. As rnon as the bow of the boat swung round
the flag was unfurled, which was the signal for a salute. The flag on the fort .
wa~ run up and guns fired as long as we were in sight. We turned a bend _
which shut out the sight of the fort, and were once more in a wilderness, depend~nt on our own resources. At first the novelty of travelling in a boat was .
pleasm~, but it it became afterwards painfully wearying, and any excitement .
was hailed with joy which broke up the tedious monotony of the day. The
b~ats were propelled by oars, at which the men labored in turn, and with the ·
aid of the current we could make from five to six miles per hour, and in a good
day's run could pass over 60 miles. We started always at daylight with a
su pply .of cooked food, having no fires on board, and travelled steadily on till :
dark, when we tied up and camped on shore.
Nearly every day we would ·strike on a sand-bar, and sometimes I was glad '.
of the relief it afforded, notwithstanding the detention it caused. Oue day was .
so much like another day, that I shall not attempt to transcribe my journal, but
shall merely attempt descriptions of important places and events. .
. On the 20th we reached Fort Berthold, a post of the Fur Company. This is .
situated on a high bluff close to the village of the Gros Ventres and Mandans.
1:he se two tribes have united on account of their small numbers, and occupy the ·
:1llage together under the chieftain ship of Mali-Topa-"the four bears." He ,
is a tall, fine looking Indian, and seems well disposed. The village contains
200 or. 300 earth houses, clustered as closely as possible around an open area .
used for dances and religious ceremonies.
'.r_he day after I arrived Lieutenant White came in with a large party of·
soldiers and civilians belonging to Lieutenant Mullins's wagon-road expedition.
I was very glad to see him, because a number of Sioux of the Blackfeet band \
had arrived at the village, and were disposed not to be very polite towards _my
small party. Lieutenant White kindly agreed to stop at :Fort Berthold until I was ready to go, and to accompany me down the river, making our united force ,
equal to any the Sioux could bring against us.
At the request of Little Elk, the Sioux chief, I agreed to have a council, and '.
soon about 30 Indians were assembled in a room inside the fort.
Lieutenant White and myself, with the gentleman in charge of the fort, Mr.
Riter, entered the room, and an old Indian opened the talk. His speech was of ·
the stereotyped pattern. He said:
The re9:t Spirit has mad~ this country for us, and has put buffalo and game in it for us,
but the white men come and build roads, and drive off the game, and we and our children .
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starve: I love my children as you white men 1ove yours, and when I see them starving ~t
makes my heart black, and I am angry. We are glad to have the traders, but we don t
want you soldiers and r oad-makers. Tbe country is ours, and we intend to keep it. T ell
the Great .Father we won't sell it, and tell him to keep his soldiers at home.

This was delivered in small parcels, frequently repeated, and interpreted
to me in French, for our interpreter's English was more unintelligible than
the_ original Sioux. 1 mean by this no disrespect to the worthy Mr. Garoux.
This harangue was evidently tedious to the others, and they seemed glad when
the orator was done.
The Little Elk rose with a handsome pipe which he presented first towards
the sky and then to the four quarters of the earth. His attitude was very
striking, and I ne-yer saw a handsomer .figure or more determination in a countenance. Holding the pipe, he advance~ towards me and placed the end of _the
stem to my lips; I took a whiff and, to show my knowledge of Indian breed mg,
puffed the smoke through my nose. We then shook hands and the Little Elk
began:
Frier_id, I am a soldier, and I see you are one ; you have come from the Crows a1;1d the
great nver, and you are going to tell the Great Father what you have seen. What will you
tell him? Say to the Great Father that the Oncpapa and Blackfeet Sioux have been cheated
by the agents; they have been driven from their lands; they have not received the goods
promi ~ed them by the White Bear, (General Harney,) and they, will not take them. We
don't live on the river, and we don't want to see any white people or any steamboats, beca~se
the g·oods the steamboats bring up make us sick. You, friend Mat.o-Lopa, said he, (turnmg
t_o the Gros V en~res chief,) you and your people have dwindled to a handful, because you
live near the whites and raise corn.

'l'hts was followed by a torrent of invectives which Garoux would not interpret, but which was mainly in ridicule of the Gros Ventres and in praise of the
.Sioux. Resuming to me he said :
. The Blackfeet and Oncpapas can whip the whites ; you have not many soldiers, and we
1have enough. to kill any party you can send against us.
If you have any presents to! us on
. your boats give them to us ; wc want to go to join our people. If you do not, we will stop
. your boats and take what we want.

This was pretty plain talk and well delivered, although it took five times as
ilong as it does to read it. He then turned to M;r. Riter and said :
I see you have made a bole in the wall of your fort and intend to trade with us through it.
tDo you think we are squaws? Let us come inside to trade or we will burn up the fort.
Th e ex cited brave now sat down, streaming with perspiration, and com·

1menced to fan himself cool.
It now became my turn to reply, and rising from my seat I said: .
My friends, I hardly know how much of your talk to believe, for I was told when I came
tha.t a short time ago you sent word to the Gros Ventres that you bad killed ~e 1rnd all
·my soldiers. You now see me here and I waut to tell the Gros Ventres not to believe wha
..JOU say, for you have double hearts: and tell these stories to make them believe you are very
brave.
1bere

V!

bile_ this was being interpreted I watched the effect, but with all hi im~e ·
..uo.c1ty_ Little Elk took it kindly, and laughed at the imputation on his veracity.
I contmued:
I La

been s nt by the Great Father to travel in this country and in the Crow coun ry,

to sec wh at it looks lik
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I now started to leave the room, but an old fellow detained me anrl made a
most characteristic final speech : "My son," he said, holding my baud, "you
and Little Elk are too young; your heads are hot, and your tongues work too
easily. I am old and experienced, and you must ~isten to what I ha".'e to say.
A great deal of the mischief that is imputed to us 1s done by other tribes ; ~e
never make war unless we are imposed on. We want to he on good terms with
the Great l!..,atber, and I hope you will tell him a good story of us. We have to
travel three days to join our people, and we do not wish to stop to hunt, and
you must give us a little flour and bacon to eat on the way, and sorr..e sugar to
take to our wives and children." The old rascal looked positively SRintlike as
he made this modest request, and held my hand as affectionately as if he h~d
been my grandfather. "Friend/' said I, " my flour and sugar and_ ba~on will
make you sick, and I have too much regard for you to put temptat10n m your
way and send you home ill.''
If it were possible for an Indian to look sheepish, I presume he would ba~e
done so, but his countenance did not betray any feeling or chagrin. Later rn
the day they were set across the river to rejoin their families, and that was the
last I ever saw of them. 'rhe complaints against these two tribes, the Blackfeet and Oncpapas, are universal and well founded. They rob and murder
indiscriminately, regarding only the size of a party and taking good care of their
own precious scalps. They inhabit the heads of the Heart Knife and Cannon
Ball 1'.ivers, and in case of danger take refuge in the "bad lands" between the
Little Missouri and Powder rivers.
This section of country, I was told, is particularly well adapt.ed for Indians.
'l'he streams have broad, well-wooded valleys, which abound in game and furnish good wintering places, while the intermediate ridges are so broken and rough
that pursuit of Indians in them without guides is impracticable. They richly
deserve chastisement by the government, and I have heard since my return to
the States that their outrages have exceeded any previous ones .
I was able during the three days I passed at Fort Berthold to witness a
peculiar ceremony of the Mandans, which I believe has never been described.
By way of preliminary I must remark that I had made a present of my epaulettes to the chief Four Bears, and in this way had obtained the run of the village and access to the most sacred places.
,
In the centre of the village is a drcular space some 150 feet in diameter, with
commodious scaffolds ranged around it, which answer the double purpose of
seats for spectators and places to dry corn and squashes. Jn the centre of the
open space is a circular enclosure of slabs 10 or 12 feet high, and about 4
feet in diameter. This is called the "big canoe," and has a very decided reference to the flood, as the tradition which I will relate further on will show. On
the first day of the ceremony the proceedings were commenced by five men,
ranging themselves in front of the big canoe, with drums made of skins, shaped
like turtles, and S!i.id to be filled with water. I believe, though, that they were
stuffed with hair, with a hoop to keep them distended and make them give out
when struck a sound like a drum. After these were arranged, a man, stripped
to th~ skin and smeared with white clay, came from the Meqicine lodge opposite
~he big canoe, and, walking behind the canoe, leaned against it and hid his face
1n his bands. At the same time a woman, in a short skirt, with her legs scarred
and bleeding, her hair cut short, and several bleeding wounds in her forehead
and breasts, leaned against the side of the canoe and began crying and howling
most piteously, the drummers all the time thumping away and chanting in
unison. This woman was the relative of a young man who had been killed a
short time previously liy the Rees. Having sung his praise ancl exhibited her
~ef by her scarifications, she went away, and some 10 or 15 objects bounded
into the aren.a. T?ese :vere men, painted in a grotesque manner, wearing buffalo heads with strips ot fur down their backs and long branches of willow fast-
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ened to their arms. The drummers beat and howled, the buffalo men danced
and capered in admirable precision, and waved their willow branches like wings.
everybody shouted, dogs barked, and the motions of the dancers became more
and more violent. Two of the buffalo men would run together and butt with
their heads, and, indeed, they imitated all the motions of a herd of buffalo. ~~ddenly the drummers rose, snatched up their drums and ran i nto the Med1cme
lodge, followed by the individual who had been leaning against the canoe, the
buffalo disappearing among the lodges. Then came an old marn who dug a hole
in the ground about 20 feet in front of the canoe and erected a stout post 15
foet high, having two cords fastened at the top and looped at t~e ends. The
drumI?ers c.ame out of the Medicine lodge, took their places, and the young ma~
who, m the·first performance, had stood behind the canoe was led to the foot ot
the post by two villainous-looking old medicine men.
This young man had been three days without meat or drink, and being perfectly naked and smeared with clay he looked ghastly. Kneeling on the
ground, oLe of the old men took up a portion of the skin of the yo?ng ma~'s
breast ancl passed a knife through it, making two apertures with a str1~ of skm
between. The blood trickled down, and the victim winced perceptibly. .A.
skewer of wood four inches long was passed through the two holes, and the
loop at the end of one of the cords placed over its two ends. The second cord
was fastened in like manner to the other breast, and the poor wretch l!fted to
his feet. The drummers thumped, and the young man threw himself v10lently
back, bearing his whole weight on the cords, and swinging round the foot of
the pole. The skin drew out several inches, and seemed to stretch further at
every jerk of the poor fellow, who pulled, and tossed, and shouted in order to
break away. It was sickening to behold, especially when, after four or five
minutes, nature claimed her sway, and the poor wretch fainted an~ hung collapsed. He was not touched, and, seeming to revive, renewed bis efforts to
bring the torture to a close by breaking the ligaments of skin which ?eld the
skewers. After half an hour or more the skin broke, and he was earned off.
'l'he next victim was served even more dreadfully, though he bore i.t remarkably well. The skewers were passed under the skin of the back, JUSt above
the shoulder blades, and he was hung up to a scaffold with his feet three feet
from the ground. '1.1hen more skewers were inserted in the fleshy parts of th e
arms ~nd legs, and buffalo skulls hung to them. I was arna~ed to see how far
the skm would stretch, puffing out to a distance of 12 or 15 mches.
d
Th_ese disgusting scenes were repeated during two days, varied by races ronu
the big canoe by troops of youug men and boys, dragging from four to ten buffalo heads attach ed to skewers in their backs. Some fainted and did not recover i
some were violently nauseated, and proved conclusively that their three .(~ays'
fast had not been faithfully kept; others held out to the end, and leaped, kicked,
and struggled until they were free from their disagreeable attachments.
All the implements, skewers, bull h eads, cords, and willow branches were
deposited inside the big canoe, and were considered sacred from that time on ·
I endeavored to ascertain what all this meant, but could only get a mea<!T€
a_ccount. The i_dea of the big canoe is common among several tribes, and a ·
liu a?d others mfer that it is based upon some tradition of the delnge. The
Mandan s r late a tory agreeing in many re pects with our account of the flood.
Th~y say tliat their fathers came to this country in a large canoe, and ~fter
havrng b en many days on the water a bird flew out to them, bearinO' a willo
branch ,~ith _fre h leaves on it. They soon after landed, and drew the canoe _on
la d to live m.
he bird remained with them, and bow d th m how to buil
·artli n l cl"'' , and wh re to find game and fruit. Thi bird i even 110 h
cr:d, _aud ~tc1· largely into their r ligiou
ymbol . The elf-tortur
u; 11 .1'!n ' lncl . a~ mpany th ir my t ri c nnot b expl ined,
pt Y
I I1 1 1 n that 1t 1 • cour e of preparation for the hard hip and d O ~
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war. I noticed that every male over 10 years old had the scars of the skewer
holes on his breast and back.
.
There are a few men who refuse or fail to undergo the trial, and they are banished from all society with men. They wear women's dress, do women's work,
and can only be distinguished from the women by their coarser features, and
the contempt exhibited towards them. They are called by the traders " bundashes," a word of which I am unable to find the derivation. It is not Indian,
and, so far as I can ascertain, is not French.
Captain Raynolds reached Fort Berthold on the 22d of August, and on the
23d we resumed our voyage down the river. On the 25th we arrived at Fort
Clark, an abandoned post of the Fur Company, and the site of the Ree village.
The name· Ree is univerRally used now, and is an abbreviation of Aricara.
These people are but the degraded remnant of the once powerful nation, and
are at the mercy of their enemies, the Sioux. Going on shore, I summoned the
chief, and told' him I had some presents for him. The village was notified, and
after the necessary toilets were made, the chief and his officers appeared at the
boats. Bread and coffee were served to about 70 of them, and I then told
them that I had some cloth and calico t9 give them, but as I could not stay to
distribute them I would leave it with the chief. This seemed satisfactory, and I
left three pieces of calico, one of cloth, and a miscellaneous assortment of beads,
feathers, flints, fire-steels, awls, buttons, ribbon, and other trinkets which Indians
value. It made a large bundle, and seemed to please the women and children
especially. To the chief I gave a small quantity of sugar, an article of which
Indians are passionately fond. The chief made a speech returning thanks for
the presents, and complaining bitterly of the Sioux. He said that the young men
of the Rees could not go to hunt, because the Sioux were always prowling
about to kill them, and even in the cornfields at the village women had been
shot and scalped. He begged that the Great Father would prrtect them; the
Rees desired peace and tranquility, for.they were but few and would not last much
longer ; they did not get their share of the goods the Great Father sent them,
and each person's allowance was so small that it would be better to keep them
away, because they were only a cause of quarrel and theft. In conclusion, he
hoped I would have a pleasant trip, and soon see my friends and the Great
White Chief.
The languid and despondent air of the old man, with the deep, unvarying
tones of his gutteral language, contrasted strongly with the fiery manner and
clear ringing vowels of the Little Elk, and gave good evidence of the difference in the condition of the two tribes. I told the chief that I would report
to the Great Father what he bad said of his troubles; I knew the Sioux were
bad, but the agents did not intend when they advised the Rees to keep the
peace that they should not defend themselves, on the contrary, he should arm his
young men, let them go together and fight together, and the Sioux would soon
find out that their hearts were not dead, and would cease to molest them. The
Great Father had no objection to their defending themselves, and if they were
not strong enough he would help them.
•
No reply was made to this, and as everything was in readiness we shoved off
down stream.
,
At Fort Clark I took some articles on-board to be-transported to Fort Pierre,
and I was glad to be able thus to reciprocate, in a small way, the politeness I
had received at the hands of the Fur Company's agents at all their stationR.
Our journey down the river continued as monotonous as before, and each day
resembled the other in all save the progress we made. Occasionally the wind
would hold us at bay, and force us to lie under a bank for hours and days, This
detention was extremely annoying, and I would have preferred the greatest hardships we had ever encountered upon land to the wearying listlessness of our
wind-bound boats.
·
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The river was in places so filled with sand-bars and snags tl1at it was difficult
t o :find a channel, but as our exp~rience increased we became more skilful, and
at last could avoid nearly every shoal and snag.
On the 30th of August we had come sufficiently far to be out of the way of
the Blackfeet Sioux, so Lieutenant White determined to push on. With our
best thanks for his kindness and good wishes for his safe voyage, he left us
and was soon lost to sight. We continued, baffied by winds and sand-bars, and
finally succeeded in reaching Fort Pierre, by dint of hard work, on the 2d of
September.
rrhis was our starting place in June, 1859, and we were welcomed by many
who h:id seen us set out. rrhe story of our massacre, set afloat by ~he Bla~kfeet S10ux, was believed, and already the prairie "quid nuncs" had oeen tellmg
how they knew it would be so. I must do all of them the justice, however, to
say that they welcomed us as warmly as if our coming had established, instead
of refuted, their prophecies.
·
On the 8th of September Captain Raynolds's party arrived, and preparations
Wf;re made to continue the journey, which were completed, and we sailed on the
10th.
Until the 15th, our journey down the river was of the old stamp, each day
dragging after the other unbroken by incident, unmarked by any special circumstance. Sometimes I got so nervous at the perpetual splash and creak of the
oars that I could scarcely contain myself; and even at night my dreams were
?f rowing, and the dreary ripple of the water against the boat sounded al ways
m my ears.
At last, on the 15th, w.e reached Fort Randall, and were gladdened by the
sight of familiar faces and the hospitable attentions of the officers of the post.
The sudden change from the late uncivilized mode of life and flatboat fare.to
the delicate refinement of the gentlemen and ladies at the fort, and the luxuries
that loaded their tables, was like magic. It did not prevent me, however, from
~joying myself, and the week passed at Fort Randall was to me a constant
succession of feasting and pleasure. The land party again met us here, and on
the 21st we set out again with bG.t one more meeting to anticipate, and that at
the end of our labors. Our friends at the fort escorted us to the river bank,
and cheered us as we fe]l off into the stream. The flag streamed out in the
breeze, but soon we were again reduced to our flat-boat condition, when a bend
shut us out from the sight of the post.
r.rhe next day we reached Niohara, the new village at the mouth of Niob~a
or L' eau-(lui-court river. Here our survey was to end, and the time spent waiti~g for t~e arrival of the land party was occupied in :finishing the plot of the
river, fillmg up notes, and preparing generally for a wind-up.
The remainder of the trip to Omaha was more interesting than the upper
river, as there were numerous settlements on the banks of the river; and we
obtained vegetables and butter and eggs at very reasonable prices.
At last, ~n the 3d of October, we reached Omaha city at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. I hired a house from a Frenchman, near the river bank, and had everything taken from the boats and stored. ThiE took until dark, when, after a
final search to see that nothing valuable was left on board, I left our boat with
ab arty wi h that I might never again be called on to make such a long voyage in such craft.

CHAPTER IV.

viug now detailed the mo t important vents in my journ ey, I will ubmi
gen ral r marks upon some of the int rcnces to be drawn from the r c C.
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The total distance travelled between the 10th of May and the 4th of October,
by my party, was 2,500 miles, including 1,400 miles of river travel.
.
The line of travel is a sweep from the Platte through the unexplored reg10n
about the Big Horn mountains, and the hitherto unknown streams of that section, down the Yellowstone ·a nd Missouri rivers.
rrhis line encloses tl1e present territory of Dakota, and its projection serves
to correct some very great errors that exist on the maps even of the latest
compilation.
The country within this line is about equally divided into a mountainous and
prairie section; the former composing the western, the latter tbe eastern half.
The whole water-shed of this immense regi~n is through the Mississippi.
Throughout the mountains, during the months of May and June, the number
of water-courses is immense. The mountains rise from rolling, broken hills into
peaks and ranges of unbroken granite, seamed with millions of furrows, each of
which contains a tiny rill. These unite and rAcombine into rivulets, gradually
increasing ·to rivers,' which again are enlarged by the constant additions they
receive, until the wonderful volume of the Missouri is complete.
The rock and clay of the mountains preserve every drop that falls, and deliver
their floods in torrents, producing sudden rises and freshets, which cause constant changes in the courses of the streams as soon as they reach alluvial valleys.
The process in the prairie is different. The snow in winter is packed by the
wind into the depressions in the surface, where it melts "ijnder thA suns of May
and June, and is absorbed into the alluvial surface, forming a slough which is
quickly grown up with grass and weeds. By the fall the water has evaporated,
t?e vegetatipn dries up, and when by any chance it is set on fire it burns like
tmder. Still a good deal of the water which is deposited on the prairies must
find its way to the streams, for in ne::irly all of them water is found in boles.
~l~ the constant prairie streams have their sources in the mountains. This cond1t1on of things will go to show, what I have no hesitation in asserting, that the Vl
greater portion of the whole country embraced within my line is unsusceptible ~/
of profitable settlement or cultivation.
·
The few arable valleys in the Big Horn mountains are inconsiderable in• size
~nd separated from each other by rocky ranges difficult to cross. The prairie / /
is too destitute of timber and water to attract or sustain settlers.
The valley of the Yellowstone offers the greatest ad vantage~ of any part of ·
the country explored. It is fertile enough to yield generously to the hand of
th~ farmer, and the capacity of its hills for grazing is unlimited. It is the par•
ad1se of the Indian, and in every direction it is marked by the tracks of the
vast herds of buffalo, antelope, and elk which are subsisted upon it. This will
apply to the Yellowstone from the mouth of Big Horn river to the mountains.
'l"'be tributaries in this part are clear mountain streams; while from Big Ho:»n
down they are, with few exceptions, sluggish, muddy currents, fl.owing through
barren clay hills, known as Mauvaises Terres, or Bad Lands.
Nearly all the country inside the curve of the Big Horn mountains is also of
this description. There is every reason to believe that the mineral wealth of
the mountainous portion is very great. I purposely discouraged any desire
among those under my command to search for gold, but, in several instances,
small quantities of the sands of some of the streams were washed an::!. found to
Y_iel_d gold. Moreover, the geological features of these mountains are precisely
~rnnlar to thos~ of California and the neighborhood of Pike's peak, which abound
in gold. But 1t is hardly probable that the gold could be obtained profitably,
exc~pt by large outlays of capital, and concerted operations of organized compames.
For t_he details, however, of the geology, meterology, and na._tural history of
the region, I must refer to the reports of those of my assistants who were in
charge of those branches.
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The exploration also shows that any route, either for a railroad or _wago_n
road, through the Big Horn mountains, or by the valley of Big Horn river, 1s
impracticable, except at immense cost.
A road connecting the Platte and the Yellowstone is easy and practicable,
but it must go round, and not through, the Big Horn mountains. .
It is necessary in crossing the prairies, or "the plains," as they are termed,
to travel by water-courses; hence, from the Missouri westward, three ronteR offer
-that by the Platte, which is well known; by the Cheyenne, which I do not
think practicable, and by the Yellowstone.
So far as engineering problems are concerned, nothing difficult occurs in the
latter. A road with easy grades could be made from the mouth of the Yell~wstone to the head of the Missouri at a cost within reasonable limits, and a full
supply of fuel, pin'e, and cottonwood timber, and, possibly, coal could be obtained.
The valley of the Yellowstone would form a good continuation of a route from
St. Paul to Fort Union, into Oregon and Washington, and might be a profitable
location for a telegraph if a northern line should be projected.
The sketch of the route will convey a good idea of the topographical features
of the country, for I can vouch for the correctness with which the topographer
has recorded the results of his labors. To my associates gene:·ally, I b~g to
return my best thanks, and I will conclude my report by saymg, that rn all
dangers and all emergencies I felt that I was surrounded by men on whom I
could most fully rely.
Respectfully submitted.
HENRY E. MAYNADIER,
Captain 10th Infantry.

REPORTS OF DETACHED PARTIES.
Report

ef J. Hudson

Snowden on explorations from tlie Platte to the head-waters
ef the Shayenne, 1859.

CAMP ON DEER CREEK, October 18, 1859.
You will proceed with the party that has been organized for that purp_ose to make an examination of the country bet ween this point and Powder
nver, so as to ascertain the sources of the two forks of the Shayenne. To
do this the best way will probably be to start from here so· as to strike near or
ai the we, tern end of Pumpkin butte, thence easterly, or northeasterly, to the
heads of the streams mentioned, then to return to the Platte by a route ea t of
that followed on going out. Circumstances may, however, indicate a_ better
route, a1:1d bould t_bi s be the case you will pursue such a course ~ will bes
accomph h the end m view, and to fill up the topography of the ect1on_ of cou~try betw en the routes passed over by Lieutenant Warren, topographical en~neer, i~ 1857, an~ our elves the past Eteason. A a matter of isafety, you -ill
take w1th you rations for twenty days; but will aim, if po ible, to be ab ent no
more than fifteen days.
ery re pectfnlly,
W. F. RAY OLD ,
Captain Topograp/1,ical Engi eer ·

SIR:

. Il

O

•

OWDE ,

Topo"rapl1,er, ~-, Yellowstone Expedition.
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WINTER QUARTERS, DEER CREEK, Apri1, 1860.
SIR: I have tlie honor to submit the following report of a reconnoi' ance to
Pumpkin butte and the source of the two forks of the Shayenne ri ver, made by
me in October last, in pursuance of your orders, a copy of which I append.
Dr. Hayden and Messrs. Schonborn and Waring accompanied ~ e, and ~he
whole party consisted of eight persons. Five animals were packed with prov1sions and bedding. I started October 19, and travelling down the valley of Deer
creek to Bissonette's trading-houae, picked up Michael Boyer, who, by Y?ur
authority, I had employed to accompany me as guide and interpreter. L eavmg
the trading-house about noon, I crossed the Platte at a good ford, the water
coming a little above our horses' knees ; this is a lodge trail crossing, and is
about a half mile below the trading-house.
Passing over a sandy ridge I came, in 4½ milee, into a valley of a dry creek,
which emptied into the Platte five miles below Bissonette's; crossing this and
following parallel to it over sandy spurs, I came, in 13½ miles, to the summit
of a high ridge which divides the waters of the Platte from those of the Shayenne. From this point I could see Laramie Peak, bearing by compass south,
35° east, and all the intermediate range of mountains ; this ridge has an elevation of about 800 feet above the Platte, and a short distance to the west of
where I passed another higher ridge of more broken character, covered to some
extent with pine, joins it nearly at a right angle. Running off in a direction a
little west of north, extending to near Powder river, I followed a dry creek
which comes down in many branches from the angle of these ridges. After pursuing it in a northeast course some six miles, and finding no water, I was forced
to camp. rrl1ere was no wood on this creek, and wild sage is the only resource
for fuel.
The country passed over was sandy, covered with sage, cactus, and bunch
grass ; the high ridges show white sandstone in places. Travelled 21½ miles
from Bisso11ette's, from which place I commenced the reconnaissance.
As soon as it was light on the morning of the 20th, I started down the valley
of this dry creek, and in 3½ miles found a place where the water rose to the surface through the sand; here I remained until afternoon. The creek is destitute
?f timber at this place and above, but about 1½ mile below, and plainly visible,
1s a clump of cottonwood trees, where Boyer says there is water, and called by
. the Sioux, Mini-t-him-ki, or the Last Spring.
Leaving this creek I ascended and crossed a tolerably high ridge, and in three
miles came upon a small creek in two branches, water springing up amidst saltweed and rushes. Camped on this creek ; the water good ; no wood. The
country had recently been set on fire and all the grass on the hillsides destroyed;
that in the valley, however, was good. Travelled 6¾ miles.
The morniug ?f the 21st was cool and pleasant. Travelling up a gently
sl_oping ridge, and attaining the summi-t in ~¼ miles, we stopped to enjoy the
v~ew that presented itself. Abead, Pumpkm butte showed plainly, and the
high peaks of the Big Horn mountains ; to the east, a faint outline of the Black
hills; Laramie Peak, in the southeast rose up prominently above everything
else in that direction.
Descending from the ridge and crossing a few gullies, I passed another of
a~out equa~ elevation, and came to a creek with a sandy bed some forty yards
wide. A httle water forced to the surface by the impervious underlying strata
runs for a short distance then sinks again in the sand; a few scattered cottonwoods fringe the banks.
Crossing a low sandy spur, I came upon several deep gullies with steep clay
banks of black "bad land" earth; in the beds of these gullies I found springs of
water with salt-weed growing in and around them.
·
In 8½ miles I came to the summit of another ridge, from which I could see
tht timber of a creek ahead; following down the valley of a small drain with
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water in holes here and there, I came, in three miles, to the head of a c1ry creek
with considerable cottonwood growing in the points; the bed of the creek, abo_ut
40 y~rds wide, was as dry as a powder. We found some water about a mile
below, and I camped in a clump of cottonwood trees. 'fhe hills we passed are
composed of sandstone, and in many places resemble the sand hills of Loup
fork ; -sand rock occurs on the summit of the ridges or where a gully washes a
hillside; grass tolerably good; sage and cactus in abundance.
About seven miles distant, and parallel to the course I t.ravelled, to the west,
runs the pine ridge in which all the creeks we crossed head. Travelled 13
miles.
The morning of the ~2cl was fresh and cool. Light cirri clot1ds covered the
sky, and the sun gave little warmtp. Ol'ossing a low spur of hills I came up_on
the dry bed of a tributary of the stream we camped on.
In six miles we reached the summit of a high ridge and, in passing over a
gentle depre_ssion in the high prairie divide, we came to the north end of the
.
ridge where it breaks off into drainage leading to Powder river.
Descended rapidly, and crossed deep and precipitous gullies, difficult m places
to cross a pack mule. Followed a broken spur of a ridge, which led to a creek
~losed in by high perpendicular bluffa of clay rocks. Water in h~les was
impregnated ancl rendered bitter by a decoction of leaves falling from a few large
cotton_wood trees that fringe the banks. The grass here was good, in small
quanti ty. Camped here for the night, having travelled 16 miles.
Starting early on the morning of the 23d, and crossing several broken spurs
and deep gullies, I camped close under Pumpkin butte, where Michael B oyer
found a small quantity of good water standing in basins washed in the sand rock. Our camp was in a deep gully enclosed by perpendicular walls of red
sand-rock 40 or 50 feet high. A few cottonwood and cedar trees furnished fuel,
and the hills were covered with good grass. It was early when I camped,
having travelled only 5¾ miles.
Leaving two of the men in charge of the camp and animals, I ascended ~he
~econd butte from the south ; the ascent was not steep until near the top, ~ bi~h
1s surrounded by a grayish sand-rock, with pine and dwarf cedar growrn~ m
the crevices, presenting a sheer face of from 25 to 30 feet, and it is only m_ a
few places, where masses have fall en, over which you can reach the summit.
On top it is flat, covered with buffalo grass, with an elevation not more than
1:000 feet above our camp, and breaking off on all sides in the same manner as ~he
side we ap proach ed . '.rhe butte is comprised by four separate shafts, al_l ?earing
the same general character, but somewhat different in size and shape, Jomed at
the bases, an d rising up from a ridge which divides the waters of th e north a?d
south Shayenne, and both of these streams form the Powder river; the dramage of the first and last of these rivers rising within a few feet on either side~£
the butt~. On the west side, after the fall of perpendicular rock, and below this
th,e debns, comes a smooth, gentle slope, which is traversed up to _the very base
of the rock by ~eep and narrow gullies ; these joining a short ch tanc~ below
form creek runmng northeast into Powder river, while, on the eastern 1de, the
fall, aft~r 1 aving the_ butte, is much less precipitous, and the drai_ns that y_ou
see leaving the butte m that direction, after following thern a short di:3tance Wl th
your ey , are lo __tin a pl~in only bounded by the horizon.
.
mo t magmficent view present itself from the top of th1 butte. The
wbol range of the Big Horn mountains, from the bead of Clear fork to the
h. a~ of owder _river, all the higher peaks, now covered with snow, could be
1 tmctly r
gmzed, and many familiar localities along the foot range. Tun:1·
rng to th outh th
aramie mountain were also plainly visible; from Laramie
l ·ak t th Red buttes, al o, a few pointe, but not so di tin ct in the Rattl nake
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dim, blue cloud-like ridge, I took to b
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Inyan Kara of the Black Hills, was all I could distinguis~. A band of mou~tain sheep were seen, and Michael killed a fine black-tailed deer .. Pumpkm
butte is called by the Sioux Indians "Wa-ga-mu Pa-ha,:' or Gourd hill, as some
of the mountain men say, on account of a small species of gourd that grows
upon it; but this is not the case as far as I could ascertain, and I presume the
name is derived from some dance or ceremony in which the rattling gourd holds
a position. Mr. Schonborn took observations on the butte, as he did along the
route; but the results have not as yet been computed, and I am unable to give
the proper elevations of points at this time.
Leavrng our camp on the morning of the 24th, and p_assi?g betw:een_ the two
most southern buttes, I followed parallel to the course of dram runmng m northeast direction, (which I found was the head of "Belle ]?ourche," ) crossing rolling spurs of the high prairie on my right. The grass was good over these
hills, and recent signs of numerous herds of buffalo and a few butchered carcasses showed that the Indians had been hunting here not long since, and now
there were none to be seen. In lOz miles we crossed a creek, d.estitute of timber,
with a broad open valley and large holes of water. The valley was filled with
antelope. This creek runs in a north and northeast direction, joining the first
drain that we followed down, forming, with others, the head of the Belle }..,ourche,
or north fork of the Shayenne. Crossing two ridges, I camped on a drain
wit.h water in holes, running into the last mentioned creek.
There was no wood here, but a little sage, and a great quantity of " bois du
vache." The water was slightly impregnated with salts, but not unpalatable.
·
ri'ravelled 15¼ miles.
Crossed a ridge on the morning of the 25th, from the top of which I could
see ahead of us a singular ridge, running at right angles to our course, some six
miles distant, covered with a multitude of red cones and miniature pumpkin
buttes, resembling very much in character the bills to the northeast and east of
your route on the bead of 'I'ongue river, and Clear fork of Powder.
Following down a prairie drain, with a wide open valley covered with herds
of antelope, now running in every direction frightened at our approach, I
crossed a creek with water in holes, very salty, running in northeast direction
along the base of the ridge, with open valley on the west side. No wood on
this creek. I passed through the hills on the east side, composed of cone buttes
and square hills, formiug minor spurs to the main ridge. 'I'hese hills are whitish
indurated clay, capped with red lignite rock; steep near the top, but taking a
gentle slope near the base; dr.ained by steep and broken gullies into the creek
we last crossed.
Emerging from these hills and turning ·more to the southeast, over a slightly
concave basin draining in a northeast direction, I passed a ridge, from the top
of which we took our last look at Pumpkin butte, which presents the same
appearance from this side as it does from the west. Here, too, we could see the
high peaks of the Big Horn mountains. This is the dividing ridge between
the north and south fork of the Sbayeime.
A spur led us rapidly down to the valley of a creek that rises in many
branches in a basin of the ridge; a short distance below· the juncture of these
branches two spurs close in on the creek, leaving a narrow opening for its passag e into the plains beyond. I camped just above the opening in the ridge,
where the timber commenced, in a barren little valley covered with sage, and
with poor grass. The small quantity of water in the holes was very bad, thick,
muddy, and filled with animalculre, requiring straining through a handkerchief
before you could drink it, and what remained in the handkerchief would be
much n1ore interesting to a naturalist than to a thirsty traveller. The ridges
around were sprinkled with pine. In many places the hill s are denuded of
vegetation , and the black," bad land" soil presents a very barren appearance. I
aw a small band of buffalo bulls, and a pack of large prairie wolves. 'rravelled
18 miles.
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On the 26th I travelled down the valley of the creek. As we proceeded the
timber increased in size and quantity; the valley was covered with sage, gr~asewood, and cactus, crossed by narrow deep gullies that run out from _the pmey
ridge. After passing through the narrow opening left by these ridges, ~he
country was more rolling and the hills were covered with grass. Several drams
empty into the creek, some of which are thickly timbered. I had been trav_elling on the south bank, but in 11½ miles crossed where the water was runnmg,
but sinks again a short distance below. I camped in a bend in a thick _grove of
large cottonwood trees. Water in a large hole, with which we supplied ourselves and animals.
The bed of the creek here is 20 yards wide; grass not very good. Boyer
says the name of this creek is Mini Pnsa, or Dry Creek, a name well adapted
to all the creeks in this section of country. It is, in fact, one of the most n~rthern branches of the south fork of the Shayenne, and is called, together with_ a
larger branch below, the North fork, by the men living along the Platte, Ill
contradistinction to the more southern branches of the south fork of the Shay·
enne. 1'hese men only know what we call the North fork as the Belle Fourche.
Travelled 13 miles.
Leaving the river bottom on the 27th, I travelled along the valley on the
north side, crossing deep ravines. We came in seven miles on to a large fres~
lodge trail that turned off here to the north. Michael told me this was the trail
of the Ogallalah going to the head of the Missouri, and he could not conceal
~is joy at not meeting them. I proceeded on this trail for several miles, when
1t turned toward the creek. Leaving it, I camped below at a good hole of
water.
. The country passed over was more open and rolling. Several branches ca?1e
mto the creek from the south side. The creek bottom is heavily timbered with
large cottonwood, and a great deal of dead timber lies scattered about. The
bottom is sandy, covered with good grass all around. Where we camped, and
in places, it was still quite green. '.rhe Indians have made this a camping ground.
Wood was piled up, lodge poles lay scattered about, and numbers of trees felled.
Travelled 13 miles.
October _28.-The morning was cold, with a raw wind from the southeast,
cloudy, and looked very much like snow. The water in the holes was frozen
b~rcl. L~avi?g the valley, in a short distance I passed over a low point of
hills commg m two and a half miles to the main south fork, the same creek
~hat_ I ca~ped ?n near its head on the 21st. CrQssing it a s?ort distance ab_ove
its Junct10n with the creek I had just left, where the bed 1s mo yards wide,
dry and sandy, the banks are fringed with willow and young cottonwood, I
t~·avelled down through a well-wooded bottom, the trees growing over sand
ndges; the same character as Lewis and Clark's fortifications on Bon-Homme
i _land, and similar to those on Platte river and along the Loup fork. The
nver made a sharp bend to the northeast. I camped, and we prepared to
weather a storm that appeared ready to descend upon us.
We could n?t have found a more sheltered position. Our camp was surroun~ed
?Y ad n e tb1cket ?f young cottonwood, protecting us from wind, and f~1rmst
1
1ug bark for the ammals. The river here has a bed about 200 yard wide;
d~·y in places, b~t r!ses in a ledge of rock below our camp, runs for a short
di tance, and agam smks beneath the sand. This must be a formidable trearn
durin a wet ea on, and, when running any quantity of water, mu t be diffi~ul
to £ rd on account of quick and.
ery few places afford a better wintenn"'
ground for a 1 rge party than this.
bot om nclosed and pro tect d by hills, filled with large cottonw od, aotl
yonn
ov that would f'urni h u tenance to almo t any numb r f hor;; :
' 0 d •ra
o r th ottom and n ighboring bills. The Indian have t3 k
of the e natural facilities, and from appearances have frequen
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wintered hei:e in large numbers. Much to my surprise it cleared up, and in the
aftei;noon, when going out to a high hill south of camp, I could see the windings of the South fork for some distance. After running past our camp in a
northeast course, it turns to the south, continuing in that direction for about
five miles, then again turns to the east, pursuing that course as far as I could
see. Travelled 4~ miles.
The morning of the 29th was cold and cloudy. Strikiug off in a southwest
direction I followed a spur which shed off into deep gullies, the drainage on the
right going into the South fork, which could only be traced in the distance
and cloudy atmosphere by the depression of the valley and the high bluffs on
the opposite ; on the left the gullies joined, emptying at the bend six miles
below our last camp.
.
rrhe spur led towards a point of a prominent ridge having two cone buttes,
and a series of sharp projecting rocks standing out from the ridge on the divide.
The ridge is a continuation of the same we camped under the night of the 25th;
it is covered to some extent with pine-is cut through by the South fork, and
this point of rocks extend out on the divide between that stream. Descending
from the divide over a sandy slope, thence across a sage plain, I camped on the
tributary. This creek is fringed with large cottonwood, and has good water in
holes, with a deep narrow bed ; greasewood and sage covers the bottom ; grass
good and abundant. It runs east towards the South fork, taking its rise far
back in the Lignite hills. , Travelled 2:l miles.
October 30.-Travelled in a southeast direction toward another point of the
Lignite ridge, projecting out on a divide similar to the place I had passed. I
crossed a dry bed of a small creek which rises in the ridge on the left, thence
over a low sandy spur, where a few pines grew, and many stumps and dea9trees showed that a good deal of the timber had been destroyed either by the
fires or atmospheric agencies. In about five miles I attained the divide close
under the projecting spur of the piney ridge. From this place I could see a
very broken country ahead, relieved in the distance by a high ridge which
divides the South fork from the Platte, and beyond this the Laramie mountains
stood up in bold relief.
The Lignite pine ridge takes a sharp turn here to the west. Between me
and the Platte divide I could see several branches of creeks, separated by spurs
of hills beading in a mass of sand-hills far to the west, running east and northeast to the South fork. Leaving the ridge, over some very rough and bad
lands, we crossed two well-wooded branches near their junl.3tion with each other;
both were dry, with high steep banks; the valleys barren and filled with greasewo•od, and enclosed by broken "bad land " spurs. Crossing a ridge I camped
on another of these branches ; here we found good water in the shallow; timber sufficient for camping purposes, and grass good, but not abundant. Travelled 14½ miles.
October 31.-I travelled up the creek for a mile, then leaving it and taking
to the bins on the left, I reached the crest of a spur of the Platte divide. This
spur is high, intricate, and so narrow in places as barely to admit one animal
to pass; breaking off on both sides into gullies leading to the creek on which
we last camped, on the right, while the drains on the left run into another
branch of about _equal size which heads i~1 the divide we wer:e approach'ing. Pine
and cedar grow m the heads of these gullies; here I saw several black-tailed deer.
As we proceeded the ridge flattened out, and off to our right the country was
rolling and covered with grass.
·
We crossed paths made by antelope that were very fresh, and from the wellworn trail a~d multitude of tracks they must have passed recently in great
numbers. Michael Boyer told me that they migrate every fall to the sand-hills
on the heads _on the branches of the South fork of the Shayenne. I camped on
a creek near its head, close under the Platte divide, where we found water in a
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hole covered with ice two inches thick. Cottonwood grows along the banks,
while the ravines and spurs from the divide are covered with pine. Sage covers
the valleys; grass not very good. Travelled 16½ miles.
.
The morning of November 1st, was cold and cloudy, with a raw southeast
wind blowing.
We ascended the divide .by a spur, following deer paths that wound among
the pines and cedars. I saw ten black-tailed deer, and the signs show that many
inhabit this ridge. In three miles we attained the summit. A short distance
to our right, on the top of the divide is a long white ridge, resembling very
much a new rock-railroad embankment, which Dr. Hayden found to belong
to the "White river tertiary formation." The Sioux call this ridge "'rak-ch_ecua-paha," or Antelope Park hill, from a pen built of pine logs near the bas~, m
the form of a circle, ending in a narrow lane which leads to a pit abou~ eight
feet deep surrounded by pickets. Many antelope paths pass through this pen,
which is now destroyed, only a few logs marking the outline of the fence ; . the
pit, however, is in a good state of preservation. Michael told me that. eight
years ago the Indians. used this pen to trap antelope, and that it was bmlt by
the Arapahoes. Descending from the divide by a pine spur I camped on· a
creek which runs into the Platte. Good water springs up in the creek bed,
and our camp was surrounded by a fine clump of young cottonwoods ; grass was
g·ood, but not much of it. Travelled Sf miles.
Travelling in a southwest direction on the 2d, in a mile and a half we crossed
a branch of the same creek with water in holes. Coming upon a spur of the
main divide, I could see the Platte about 10 miles distant.
Passing over" bad land " gullies, running from the divide, ~eparated by hills of
the same white or rather flesh-colored marl and coarse sandstone, some washed
and denuded, others covered with bunch grass and some buffalo grass, I reached
the Platte road about uoon, crossed the Platte and camped at the mout~ of
" La Bente" creek in a beautiful little valley surrounded by high steep hills.
Travelled 14f miles.
Striking the Platte road on the morning of the 3d, at the crossing of Wagon
Hound creek, I followed it all the way to. Deer creek, camping the night of the
3d on a small creek between La Prele and Box Elder. One of the pack mules
giving out on the road, and being unable to get it along, even after having
relieved it of its pack, I was forced to leave it at La Prele in charge of a trader,
where it subsequently died. I reached Deer creek on the 4th, having been
absent 17 days, and during that time travelled a distance of 24 7 miles. The
anima~s were weak when I started, from the long tramp of last summer, apd
the miserable pack-saddles, although lightly packed, soon useil up the backs of
tw_o of the~; these saddles have no pads and are too narrow in front; the two
evils combmed render a bad back unavoidable in a very short time.
.
Th sea,.on I travelled through this region was a very dry one, no ra~n had
fall n for a long time, and when I mention :finding water, might be relied on
as permanent.
8ir St. eorge Gore, in the summer of 1855, took a large train of ox . and
mule wagons from the Platte near the mouth of Box Elder to Powder river,
pa sing u _ar the west side of Pumpkin butte, demonstrating that wagon can
be tak ·u through; but I woul i not recommend the route, both on account of
carcity of water in a dry season and the rouo-h nature of the country between
'
o
l >ump k.m butte and the Powder river.
~ hould a road ever be n eded from this vicinity on the Platte to th e h
of th Littl H.. ouri river, I think the best route would b over, or a little a~
of'. my trail to )umpkin butte, striking the head of the Helle Fouche about 12
1, 11 • ·a
of the umpkin butte, th nee along the
Ile onche. . t_ 1 ~"' 1 • •
1
1 coul s , th re was no serious ob tacle that would reader 1t 11n ..u c •-
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The want of timber on the head of the Belle Fouche and the high elevation
migh t render travel throuo-h that portion dangP.rous in winter season. Th e
eastern portion of my rout~ was through a very broken region, unfit for wagon
traveL 'l'he whole of this region is barren and desolate, totally un_fit for ~he
uses of a civilized being-interesting to a geologist, and a splendid Indian
coun try.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. HUDSON SNOWDEN, Topographer.
Captain W. F. RA YNOLD~,

Topographical Engineer, Commander of Expedition.

Report ef First Lieutenant Jolin Mullins, 2d dragoons, on route from Fort
Benton to Fort Union, between the llitssouri and Yellowstone rivers, 1860.
HEADQUARTERS MISSOURI A:\TD YELLOWSTONE EXPEDITIO:\T,

In camp opposite Fort Benton, N. T., July 18, 1860.
Srn: As it will be necessary for your command to march from this point to
the mouth of the Yellowstone, while I propose to descend the Missouri in a
boat, you will proceed by way of the south side of the Missouri, and are
charged with the duty of making a topographical examination of the country
through which you will pass.
The whole country between the Missouri and Yellowstone rivers is unknown.
The objects to be attained are to · ascertain approximately the dividing ridge
between the two rivers, the sources cf the streams flowing into each, the character of the country, its agricultural and mineralogical resources, and the practicability of running wagon and rail roads over it. Careful topographical notes
shoulci be taken and such barometrical observations made as will enable you to
give a profile of your whole route. A field map should be kept up so as to
provide in a measure against the loss that would result from the destruction of
notes. Such observations of latitude and magnetic variation should be made
as is possible with the instruments I am able to furnish you.
A portion of the Indian goods belonging to the expedition will be given you
for the purpose of securing the good-will or services of any Indians you may
~eet. The following persons are assigned to your command to aid you in the
discharge of duties in the capacities named:
James Bridger, guide; Dr. F. V. Hayden, naturalist; A. Schonborn, artist
and meteorologist; W. D. Stuart, topographer .
.A sufficient number of packers will al130 be sent to take care of the animals
belonging to the expedition. In addition to this, you will take with you the
whole detachment of the escort that accompanied me to this place.
You will use your utmost endeavors to reach the mouth of the Yellowstone
in season to leave there by the 20th of August for Fort Randall. A report will
be required of you, and you will therefore keep your notes in such a manner as
to be able to make it.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. F. RAYNOLDS,

Captain Topograpliical Engineers, Commanding.
First Lieut. JOHN MULLINS, 2d Dragoons,
Commanding Escort to Yellowstone Exploring Expedition,
Camp at .Fort Benton.
Ex. Doc. 77--11
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CAMP AT FoRT BENTON, July 20, 1860.
Srn: In obedience to the above order I left Fort Benton to-day, having with

me the whole party detailed by your.3elf. After ascending the bluff skirting
the valley of the Missouri river on the south, I pursued the easterly co_urse, and
after marching one and a half mile arrived at a clear running stream, 1ts valley
1
bordered with a fine growth of yonng and thrifty cottonwood. 1 he stream 18
called the
, and heads in what is called the Highwood spur o~ the B_elt
mo.untains. .The course of the stream is about north-northwest, and it empties
into the Missouri river a short distance below Fort Benton.
Leaving the stream, I struck upon and followed for 131 miles an Indian lodge
trail wh~ch led to a fine spring, where I encamped, having ml:tde a d~y m arch
of 15 miles. The weather during the day was quite pleasant, althongh 1t clouded
up, and we had a slight sprinkling of rain about noon. Tbe country was favorable in ~haracter, being a high, rolling prairie; the soil rich, and grass ex~e~lent.
The sprmg, near which we encamped, gushed out from beneath a high prec1p1tous
ledge of rocks, towering up for some 300 feet. The water was excellent and
abundantly sufficient in quantity for men and animals. 1rhe grass was excellent
in quality and abundant. A remarkable feature about this spring was the fact
that its waters sank at a dista1:1ce of some 200 yardi:l from its source, and probably, by a subterranean passage, joined its waters to those of a small lake a_bout
500 yards from camp. The borders of this lake were thickly covered with a
deposit of alkali frvm the evaporation of its waters, although the water of the
spring was entirely devoid of any saline or alkaline taste.
From our camp we had a most delightful view of the Belt mountains to our
1ight, terminating in two high, round buttes; and far away to our left rose the
peaked tops of Bear's Paw and the Judith mountains in the east and northeaSt,
sloping down to broad, table buttes.
Between these points all the intermediate country appeared roug~ and '
broken. 'l'he weather was cloudy at night, and I got no observations for latitude.
Ju,ly 21.-Weather clear and pleasant; left camp at 7.10 a. m. and travelled
east by south. Travelled about three miles and . was then forced to abando_n
the cart, as the country was too rough, and I had no suitable harness. As this
step rendered the odometer useless, I was forced to determine my distauce by
time and rate of travel. The barometer was also accidentally broken, h?t ~Ir.
a
Schon l.Jorn was enabled to ascertain the relative elevation anti depression by
'\
means of the boiling point of water. 'l'he character of the country to-day chan%ed
t:
gradually, as we increased our .distance from last night's camp, from a high,
h
rolling prairie to a rough broken character ; soil poor and of a whititih color.
h
About three and a half miles from camp passed two high, round buttes to tbe
b
south, and distant about five miles. At five miles from camp crossed a dr_y
is
creek, heavily timbered with cottonwood; course east. Followed down tbi
p1
creek on an Indian trail, made by the Flatheads, who bad preceeded us some
week on their_ annual hunt to lay in their winter supply of buffa.lo meat.
tr
After followrng down the valley of this creek four and a half miles we cro ed
ti
a small, clear, running stream putting into it. A mile and a half further brought
w
u_s to th,- ~outb of the stream, it ernptying into a deep, bold stream _c~Ued Arrow
ro
nv~r. Th1 str am 1:uns along the ba e of a long range of prec1p1tous bluff,,
w
wh1"~h r_ ach an levat1on of 250 feet above the valley of the river.
,
p
Ji rnd1~g an ~bundance of fuel at this point I camped, having made a da_ u
I
march of_ 11 n11l . .
ra s was scarce, but I di not ee any chance of betterio
se
our cond1t1on. 'I he oil here contains much lime and gravel.
.
.
to
. July 22-L aving amp thi morning we followed the Indian trail, which 1
to
10 an a
outhea t dir ction to the top of the bluff. I th en cbanued m co~r~
to
t clu a t, and tr v 11 d in that dir ction for 1 mil s ov r n erie of hirr
h
1 '"·I _la I ·-land ~ · ver<>d with xc II nt gra . ' be oil wa d· rk in color. _u
15
con 1111 • l it o<l d al f nd int rmixed witb a littl gravel.
fter tr velhD
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13 miles over the country described above, we crossed a clear running stream,
with fine wide valley and good grass, but not a stick of timber either in the
valley 01· in sight.
.
. .
.
After making the crossing, we travelleil over a rollmg prame for two miles
further, and then crossed another creek wl1ich had no timber in its valley, and
the waters of which were saline. At this point I changed my course and
travelled east by north over a broken country much cut up by ravi~es. A
march of five miles up this course brought me to a deep dry creek bed w1~h precipitous ba.nks · followiuO' down the bed of this creek for one and a half mile::1 we
came suddenly upon a bold swift st-ream, which the guide informed me ~as
called Judith river. 'l,he stream is about 30 yards wide, and the valley vanes
from one half to three quarters of a mile in width, heav ily timbered, principally cottonwood, with a thick undergrowth of cherry and serviceberry. Here
we found traces of large Indian camps, showing the place to be the favor ite
winter resort of the Blackfeet. The location is excellently adapted to this purpose, as it is so completely sheltered. In fact, you are not aware of the existence of the stream uutil you are within a few yards of it; for so very precipitous
are the bluffs that skirt the valley that you cannot even see the tops of the trees
in the valley until you are within a few yards of the edge of the precipice.
Latitude, by meridian observation of the sun, 47° 17' 56 11 •
Ascending to the top of the bluff near camp I was enabled to get a fine view
of the country. Bearing east-southeast from my position I noted a high range of the
Judith mountains circling in irregular outline to the north -northeast, terminating
near us in high, detached buttes, covered with pine and cedar, while far to the southsoutheast rose dimly the broken outline of the Belt n-ionntains, stretching away to
the south and terminating abruptly upon the valley of the Missouri. By the aid·
of my field-glass I could see distinct.Iv what is called "Devil's Gate," on the
Missouri river, as well as an indistinct· view of the valley near the position of
the Great Falls. The whole presented a very picturesque appearance, and
~here seems to be quite a valley between the Judith and Belt mountains, showmg the existence of a stream, which is probably a tributary of the Yellowstone.
July 23 .-Made a short m·arch to-day, travelling southeast. After making
three and a half miles I encamped 011 one of the principal branches of the J udi1.h,
about half-a-mile above its junction with the main river. 'l'he fork upon which
we encamped has a north-northwest course and appears to head in the Belt mountai,1s. The other branch which is nearly the same size, has a westerly course, and
heads in the principal range of the Judith mountains. Both these branches
have th e same character as the main river-narrow valley, well wooded, and
?eing clear, bold running streams. 'l,he soil of the valley is rich and the grass
is excellent. This locality is well adapted for stock-raising and agricultural
purposes. Latitude 470 14' 13 11 .2.
.
.
July 2 i.-W eather clear and warm. Left camp this morning at 6 a. m., and
t~avel~ed, east by south, up the left hand fork of the Judith, crossing it several
times m order to avail ourselves of the best country for travelling. The country
Was more broken than during yesterday's route, and the route consequently
rougher. I was gradually ascending a depression in the Judith mountains,
where I expected to find a pass. At five miles from camp we crossed a stream
putting in from the south. At half-p11.st 9 a. m. I observed a large band of
Indians approaching us down the valley of the stream we were ascending; I
Bent an advance party with my guide to ascertain who they were. '.rhey proved
to be the "Little Robes," a band of the Blackfeet Indians. ~l'hey were delighted
to meet me, and I accompanied them to their .village, half a mile distant, where,
to my surprise, I saw waving from the top of the chief's tent the " Star-Spangled
banner.'' I counted 54 lodges, and estimated the number 0f Indians to be about
150 or 200 . 'rhey insisted upon my stopping with them, saying that they
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wished to eat, smoke, and talk with their white brethren. I concluded it was
best to st;op, and after selecting a good position for defence in case of treac~Pr:y,
I ordned out a stronger guard than usual, and had the anim,ils bopp'.ed within
gun-shot of camp, and the packs, parAiches, saddles, &c., piled up 111. ~uc~ a
manner as to form a defensive work, to be used if necessary. The chief I n vite_d
me to his tent and set out something to eat, of which I partook, althon~h it
was not very palatable in its nature, still I did not want to offend the ~eelmgs
of our red brothers. I was enabled to talk with them through my gmde a_nd
int.e.q1reter, ,J amrs :eridger, who spoke the Flathead language and was readily
understood, as there were several mrmbers of the band who were Flatheads and
could interpret to the rest. I distributed portion of the Indian goods that
had been vlaced in my hands, with which they were highly delighted. The
chief, a cross-eyed Indian, said that" his heart was full of joy," and that he
loved hi.3 white brethren. He then harangued the people, and they g::itbered
together a large quantity of buffalo mPat and carried it down to my camp ; we
found it. just then, to be a very valuable and acceptable addition to our stock
of provisions.
'l'he country now becomes more broken and we are increasing our elevati~n
rapidly. Tbe Judith mountains are now in front and to the south of us, while
several high buttes are in sight to the north. Got a meridian observation of
the sun to-day for latitude, 4 7° 06' 39''.2.
July 2,5.-Weather cJear and pleasant; left camp at 6 a. m . and contin~rd
our course up the creek, which had now dwindied down to a small branch with
but little timber upon it. Followed this creek but a f-'hort distance, and t,hen
leaving it to my left I marched over ah gh rolling prairie, ascending gra<l ual!Y·
At a di~tance of 14 miles from camp we arrived at the summit of the ",J udit_h
Pass," or the divide between Muscleslwll and ,Judith rive1s. We found th is
pass to be much lower than we had anticipated and the route was far better ,
than we had anticipated, as we met with but few ob:ltructions to impede onr
progress. Crossing the divide we proceeded
miles fu1 ther and. enca~1:ed
on the waters of the Muscleshell river, after a day's march of 252 miles .. I he
Musclesh ell at this point is a beauriful, bold, fonniug stream, and beads rn the
highest range of the Judith mountains. 'l'Le ccrnntry over w bich we pa~sPd
to-day, after leaving the divide, was beautifully diversi:6.eJ. in its nature,- A: 11
the higher hills were covered with dense groves of yellow pine, extendrng 10
some iustances down the slopes to the rolling cou11try beyond, with now autl
then, at intervals of two or three miles distance, clear streams of running water.
The soil throughout this region is rich, and there is an excel ent growth of grali ·
I think t?is neighborhood is admirably adapted for agrieult ural pursuits.
Game 1s now becoming more plenty, and to-day we saw signs of b~ffalo.
From a poeition near our camp this afternoon I could see the mountaw.: of
Twenty-five Yard river far away to the south, as well as the dim outline of the
Yellow tone v::illey and tbe mountains beyond.
July 2ti.-Weathcr mild but doudy. Left camp this morning at 6 30 · our
route for the first 14 miles was through a descendiug couutry, imilar_ in e-._t'r~
respect to that pas ed over after croflsiug I ht Judith Pa .
11 the lugh P '1_0 Ll
were covered wit~ beautiful groves of pine and we w •re con tautly cro.;"'to~
all ys cov red with fine gra s, throngh which ran clear "trea111 of excellc
wat r. 'l'he soil was rich, sand with occasional outcroppiug of and ne.
whi ·h i w 11 adapted for buildinO'
purpo e • DurinO'
the la 4 t 1x mile of 0b.
b
b
march th oun_try cbang d gradually from the natur de, cribed ab_o-.e
_f th " I u!a1 e Terre ;" the oil containing a large con tituen of lune.
httl v
tl~o xc pt a few c dar and pine r cf . 'l'h · w hol c?uotr
th la t ix mll of our route pr eented a troug contra t to th r1c!1 a.ud
. untry th t w had ju t mng cl from.
uriug the latter p· rt of ur
' · tt k up n an Indian lodge trail, which led n to a w· II tr ·1m rou
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northeast, upon which I camped, although there was but a scan~y supply of _water.
There was a little cottonwood, sufficie nt for fu el, but little gra . . I con 1d red
myself very fortunate in strikin g; this trail, for the chan ces were that oth erwi se we
would ha,·e been cbliged to camp without water. 0 r hunter was f.,r tun ~ite,
too, and succeeded in getting a good snpply of fre h m eat, o th at, I1 ot w1 thstanding the barren app earance of our po sition, we were enabled t o pass th e
night very comfortably. Marched 20 miles to-d ay, and camped a t 2 p. m.
While en ioute I halted and obtained a meridian altitude of th e sun, which made
our latitude 46° 55' 55 11 92.
July 27.-1 changed my course a littlR this rooming, bearing more to the northward and making an east-northeast course. I marched in this direction for nine
and one-half miles over a barren country, occasionally broken np by precipitous
bluffs and ravines, with no vegetation but sage bushes. After accompli shing this
distance I arrived at Y ellowwater creek and determined to camp th ere, as my
guide informed me that it was 25 or 30 miles to the .Musclesh ell river, with n0
water intermediate. This creek furnished us with an ample supply of good
water, very yellow in color, hence the name of the creek. We had barely
enough timber for camping purposes and but little grass. rrhe valley of this
stream is wide, with however but little vegetation, except sage and grease wo od;
the soil is clayish and very sticky. The whole country in this neighborhood
appears barren, with the exception of a few pine groves on the higher bluff,.
Got no observation for latitude to-day.
JuLy 28.-Left camp at 6 a. m., shaping my course cast-southeast over .a barren and cheerless country, which was much cut up by hills and ravines; uo
wood nor water, soil sandy, and containing a large prorortion of lime. Om·
march to-day was one of the most fatiguing that we have ever encountered, as
we made 28½ miles, the day being warm and sultry, th e country dry and dusty.
Fortunately, at 2 p. m., we discovered the valley of the Yluscleshell river, and a
weary march of eight miles, with animals nearly broken down, brought us to
the river-a bold, beautiful stream, about 25 or 30 -yards wide, with a fine valley,
which was diversified by the appearance of groves of cotton wood. The Musclesbell runs north from this point to the Missouri, and its head seems to be in the
mountains of 'l'wenty-five Yard or Shield's river. 'l'he country east and south of
us seems very much broken, with constant appearance of pine and cedar reefs.
! rom thie point, as far as the eye couid reach, the country seemed covered with
immense herds of buffalo, all moving toward the -valley of the Yellowstone. I
selected a good camp for the night, and then sent out my hunters, who killed
several fat cows. We then had a gener~l feast on humpribs, marrowbones, tenderloin, &c., and all the party, beneath the genial influence of the feast, seemed
to recover their pristine spirits. The grass being tolerably good, I determined
to lie here to-morrow for the purpose of recruiting animals, and preparing for
anoth er_ march through the ''badlands" by which we are completely environed,
and which present anything but a welcome appearance.
July 29.-Remained in camp all day; at noon got a meridian altitude of the
un, which made our latitude 46° 48' 34 11 .27 .
. July 30. -0ontiuued our march this morning, keeping a general easterly clirecllon of a barren, rough country. Passed a number of herds ·of buffalo, who
~eemed to have eaten off every sprig of grass; we met with no water after leavmg camp, until after a march of 23 miles we camped near the bed of a small
creek containing water in holes; no grass, and but little wood . 'l1o our left we
could see high reefs of cedar and pine timber, while to our right we could see
he timber in the valley of the Porcupine, clistant about 12 miles. DurinO'
the
0
nigh t we were much annoyed by. the buffaloes running through camp.
July 31-Left camp this morning on a northeast course, which we continued
~or fi. ve a~d o~e-b alf mil_es, and the11 changed our course ~o due north, travelling
m that direct10n four miles further. Onr first march of :five miles was over a.
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.gradually ascending country toward the cedar reefs to th e northeast; arriving at
t~ese ;Ve found _that they s_ki1:ted th~ blu~s adjacent to ~he ,:alley of the Po~~~:
prne nver and its three prrnc1pal tributaries . From this pomt I had a m ag .
-cent view of the ,:alley and country beyond, as far as the eye _could reach m
every direction. Large herds of buffalo were visible in the d1fierent vi:ll eys,
·'rhe three forks of the Porcupine were seen almost to tbeir source, wmdi_ng
t hrough white hills and cedar reefs, all coming in together near the saroe po~n~
and forming the main Porcupine. Their green timbered valley contrasted w~t
the white rocky blu:ffa and broken highlands; all the valley, b~ing filled with
buffalo, presented a striking variety in natural scenery. Aftercons1derab!e trouble
in getting down the steep rocky bluffs, we at length reached the main riv er; but,
to my great surprise, I found it nearly dry, there being but a few holes of w ater
in its bed, and the water in them rend ered undrinkable by the constant wallow·
ing· of the buffaloes. I therefore marched up the valley of the Porcupine four
rrriles and encamped upon one of its tributaries, whare I found better gr~ss_aotl
purer water, although I estimated that one-third of the fluid that we d1grn_fied
by the name of water was buffalo urine. Travelled nine and one-half miles.
At noon I halted and got a meridian observation of the sun, which made our
fatitude 47° 01' 42".
August 1.-We continued our march to-day up the right-hand fork of the _P_orcupiu e, the general direction being northea1:1t, gradually ascending ~o. the dmde
b etween the Yellowstone and Missouri rivers. I reached the d1v1de after a
tedious march of 18 miles, crossed it, and proceeded for six miles further down
a tributary of w.hat is called the Big Dry Sandy river. Tl1e whole country
traversed to-day was dry and barren; no wood, water, nor grass; the latter hav•
ing been entirely eaten off by the buffaloes. I now began to feel quite uneasy
about my animals and feared seriously that they would not be able to make the
trip; near the divide two animals broke down and I was compelled to leave th~m
behind. Fortunately I found a camping place near some large holes of brackish
water, but we had very little wood or grass. I shot a fine young cow near camp,
an~ had bare,ly gotten in when we were visited by a sudden and very se~ere
ba1lstorm. 'I he waters of the little creek upon which we were encamped ra!sed
suddenly so high as to overflow its valley, and force us to r emove some p_o 1:twns
of the camp to high er grou.nd. Some of the animals were very much IDJ ured
by the pelting of the large hailstones.
Aug_ust 2.:-Left camp this morning at 6 a. m.; our general course was :iiong
the M1ssoun _slope ?f the divide over a country that is entirely and emphay~ally
worthless, berng prmcipally made up of" white bad land" hills and precipitous
ravines, with occasional outcroppings of the lignite or semi-coal beds. ~o wood
nor grass, but abundance of water the result of the recent bail and ram storm.
After. travelling 13~ miles I enca~ped on Dry Sandy, without wood and wi t b
very littl e grass .
August 3.-0ne of my men being sick I was unable to proceed far, so I camped
afte~· a _march of three and one-half miles, on a small tributary of the Sandy
coming rn from the northwest, which was well timbered and seemed a favorabl e
l~cation in which to lie over. ,Just before reaching the timber I discovered, by
md of. my gl~ss, a large body vf Indians approaching us rapidly; I select~d a
camp m the timber under cover of the cottonwood trees and dead timber. 1 ery
ooo about 1~ Indians galloped up to the cre::t of th e bill above my ~amp
and halt ~• a if to reconnoitre my po ition. I ent out the guide (,Ja,ne Briduer)
to a ~ rtam what they want d, and in the meantime had all my auimal. hob~led
a d ti d ~P lo to camp.
ridg r oon returned bringing the Indian: ID
c mp, n_ymg that they w r
rows and fri ndly. I ob erved that th Y w re ll
?rr, cl 10 '·nr-co tum ; th eir bow trung, and arrow and rifle in their L
11 cl · '·m ·c1 t ha can unfri nclly cowl upon their f'. ce .
Ilaving with m
Jy
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14 avail able men, I stationed lialf of them as a guard over the animals under
under charge of a sergeant, and the other half pl~ce~ ove1: the property in camp.
In a few minutes three of the Indians fireG. theu· nfles m the an·, and on my
asking what it meant, they informed me that " their hearts were bad," and they
had come to avenge themselves upon the white men. The answer _was bar?ly
given before my camp was charg-Pd upon by about 250 Crow warnors, yellrng
at the tops of their voices and firing about 30 shots into my camp, but, ~01:tunately, doing no damage except shootiug a few holes through one t en t, and ridmg
over another. 1 cautioned my men not to fire on the Indians unlc•ss some one
of my party was hit. The obj ect of the Indians in charging in this manner
was to starnped11 my animals, and by that means get possession of them, bu_t as
I had taken the precaution to have the animals hobbled and tied up, the Indians
failed to accomplish their objPct.
·
It was with the greatest difficulty I succeeded in getting the Indians suffieiently quiet to hear what I had to say to them. By the aid of Bridger, who
understood their lan~uag6, I was enabled to talk to th eir chief, ·" Great Bear,"
or "Mato-Luta" I will submit, verbacim, as ti·anslated, his conversation on
this occasion. He said: "Our hearts are bad. The white man is no longer a
frien d to the Crow Indian. The Great Father bas deceived us. We have not
received our annuities. My people are sick and dying from eating bread given
to us when the Great Father sent three steamers up the Missouri river. We made
a treaty with the Great Father many moons ago, in which the Great Father at
Washington told us that we must not leave our own country, and that our annuities would be delivered to us every year in our own country. They have not
been sent to us this year, but the Great E'ather has sent them to our enemies'
c~untry, rsuch is the fact; their goods were sent to Major 'rwiss, in Ogallalla,
Sioux country, by some misrepresentation on the part of persons interested
a~ainst the American l!..,ur Company,] where we cannot get them; for our enemies are stronger than we. The white man bas set our enemies 1,1pon us; some
of our warri0rs have been killed, and we have lost many horses. They have
taken our trading post (Fort Sarpy, on the Yellowstone river] away from us.
We could go there and trade with the whites without being killed by our enemies, the Sioux; but Pow we have no presents; we cannot trade our robes for
blankets anywhere. The Sioux will not let us trade at Fort Union; and now,
our hearts being black, we have come out to fight you."
I informed the chief that it was not the fault of the Great Father that their
goods had been sent to the Sioux country, but the fault of' their. agent. He
replied that they bad not seen the agent, but that Major Schoonover, at Fort
Union, had talked well to them.
.
·
I am of the o,pinion that this m tter should be looked into by the department.
Some one ought to be responsible for these open violations of treaties with the
Indians on our western frontiers. Treaties and promises have been neglected
.and vio lated so often with these tribes that treachery on their part may be
ex pected at any time.
Having succeeded in pacifying the Indians sufficiently to prevent a fight, the
ehief desired me not to go near their camp, as the hearts of his young-men were
still black, and he knew that be could not control them. Seeinl)'
the justice of
0
his advice, I followed it.
I gut observations for latitude to-night, circum-meridian altitudes of---,
which made my latitude 47° 05' 18".72.
August 4.-When we left camp this morning we were followed by about 300
Indian s-men, women, and children; all anxious to ·see the soldiers of their
Great :Father. 'rheir village being about five miles below us, on the Big Dry
'andy, I bore off to the east-northeast, in order to avoid them, and at the same
time end avoring to travel by the route possessing the best natural advantages
to enable me to repel an attack, if a second one were made. The country passed
over was much cut up by dry creek beds and ravines.
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A distance of six miles brought us to the Big Dry Sandy, below the beo<l in
which the Crows were encamped; crossed the river and punmed the same conrs_e,
which two miles further on brought us to the well-timbered valley of a creek, in
01
which, however, we found no water. This creek headed in ~he divide a sh }
distance to the south. After making a dav's march of 15½ m1les, we enca mpe
near some ponds or small lakes in the prairie, near a small, dry creek. Water
poor; grass scarce.
·
Au~ust 5.-At 6 a. m. we set out from camp, pursuing a due east com:se_ ovei·
a broken country near the divide, between the Yellowstone and Missouri nvers.
I was gratified to observe the great change that took place in the country as we
travelled eastward. The soil became better, grass more plenty and ?f better
quality, and wood and water in the ravines. At a distance of four miles from
camp we recrossed the dividing ridge, and tb t n travelled along near its crest _for
five miles further, and encamped at a clear, cold spring, the waters of which
sank again ere they reached a distance of two hundred yards from cam}?·
Plenty of cottonwood and black.ash timbn, and excellent grazing for the ammals. From a high point on the divide I was enabled to get a fine view of !he
country. 'l1he valley of the Yellowstone was distinctly visib 'e, a long blue l_me
of ~ottonwood timber marking its rounding course from the Big Horn mou?t:irns,
whlle the country toward the Missouri broke off from the divide by prec1 pirous
bluffs; the drainage marked by deep ravines, all having more or less timber in
them.
To the eastward the White Hills seemed to rise even higher than thA eleva~ion
my location, breaking off gently towards the valley of the Yellowstone
m wh1te bluffti a11d low round buttes. In the southwest, where th e country was
less broken, I noticed a large number of Indians chasing buffalo, of which many
herds were in sight.
_.August 6.-Marched only four miles to-day. Followed the divide fo.r three
miles, when finding that it wended off to northward I left it, still pursuing my
ea_st~rly course for a mile furth er. I encamped on a bold, running stream, conta1_nmg cold, clear wa ter; valley well timbered with black ash and cottonwood_;
soil along the valley excellent; grass good in quali ty and plenty. As the ammals were considerably worn out, I determined to remain here to-day for ~he
purpose of giving them a chance to r ecuperate. Shot a fine buffalo cow, wh 1ch
gave us ample material for a feast, to which we did justice. Weather cloudy,
with ?igh ~ind. ~ was ho wever enabled to get a set of obserYations up the
Polan to-rnght, which made our latitude 4 70 03' 14 11 .62.
. August 7.-Having arranged everything yesterday for an early start, by arrangmg strap packsaddles, &c., I was enabled to start this morning at 6 a. m.; course
ea t-nortbeast, near the divide, and leading over a high rolling prairie; crossed
several dry crerk beds, and saw a great deal of fresh Indian sign, such as fre h
horsetracks, dead buffalo, &c. After travc:lling 25 mile , I found a camp at so~e
water-holes, where we found but li ttle grass and no wood. The ·' bois de vac_he
serv d u for fuel. Just after we camped we discovered a body of Indian
(about 15 or ~O) approaching us. They proved to be one of the lower band ~
of 1:ow Indrnns. an~ were very friendly in th ir manner. I gave th em the
r mamd r of the Indian goods in my possession, with which they were well
plea ed, and tL y sent me in return some very fine dried tongues .
.Au"ust 8.-_W ather warm and cloudy.
et out at 6~ a. m., cour e north~ o er a b1?h rolling prairie country.
ros ed many dry er ek bed .. ~nd
ravrn , and after a. day's march of 14 mile , encamped on a stream of ruomn"
at r.
th water was v ry muddy I upposed it was the ffcct of th~ rPc_ 0
.
•ra. and wood good, uut not abundant. rrhe country in the dll' cu n
of th
ll?w tone app ared 1
levat d and v ry rouo-h, while to~ard . h
northward it r dually ro e to the divide which I judo-cd to be about 1• mil
from our o ition.
'
b
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August 9.-Upon leaving camp this rnor~i.ng I changed my course ~o ea t
by north, bearing more toward Yellowstone river. The countr7 0 1 er w~ich we
passed had a gradual descent, but wa much cut up by deep ravme and high r d
ln cro sing th~ e "bad la.nd "
we met with several streams with running water, but they had little or no timber
in their valleys. They appeared to head but a bort distance to our l~ft_ in the
divide, and ran in a northeast course towards the Yellowstone. After garnrng the
top of the bluff breaking off into the valley of the last creek we cros ed, we
found ourselves upon a broad flat prairie, sloping off gradually towards _the ~ e~lowsto11e valley, which was in plain sight. A march of 8 miles across this prame
brought us to the Yellowstone, where I found a · good location and camped.
The bands of buffalo are now less frequently met with, and I determined to lay
in a supply of meat to last me to Fort Union. I succeeded without much difficulty in procuring the desired amount.
The Yellowstone valley presented an agreeable change in appearance when
compared with the rough and barren country we had just traversed. The valley
of the Yellowstone, wide, rich, and. well timbered, and the river being navi~able far above this poiut by steamboats of light draught. Obtained observations of Polari, which made our latitude 47° 25' 07 11 .39.
Au15ust 10.-Pursued our march down the valley of the Yellowstone, meeting
with no obstacle to impede our progress. The slope of the country is very
g_radual on this side of the river, and presents a strong contrast to the opposite
side, wliich is rough and broken in the extreme. During to-day's march we
crossed the beds of several dry streams, which at certain seasons must pour in
a tremendous volume of water to the Yellowstone, as is plainly indicated by the
appea1ance of driftwood, &c. After marching 25 miles we encamped a second
tune upon the Yellowstone, having an ample supply of grass and wood.
August 11-Left camp this morning at an early hour, aa usual pursuing a northnortheast course. A march of 12 miles in this direction brought me to the bank
0[ the Missouri river opposite 1!1ort Union.
Finding that I could not cross the
river ~t this point, and receiving your message, I marched down the river about
two _miles, where I found the boat which you had ordered to be placed at my
service. I ferried over my command and all of my government property ; I
then had my animals all driven into the river and they swam across safely, and
at 3 o'clock p. m. I was able to exchange congratulations with my friends from
whom I had i:;arted at ]:!'ort Benton.
The whole distance passed over in travelling the route prescribed by yourse~f from Fort Benton to Fort Union was, according to the estimation, 363½
miles, but I am· inclined to believe that the distance is a little underestiI?ate~. The country passed over on my route, with the exception of that port1on _m and near the J ndith mountains, and lying contiguous to the streams
formrn~ the drainage of the same, is worthless. Although it is a much nearer
route from .l!'ort Union to Fort Benton than on the other side of the river, still
I think the latter route would be far preferable for military purposes. A railroad could be constructed along my route at a comparatively slight cost, as there
are no very great elevations to overcome throughout the route. A reference ·to
the barometric notes of Mr. Schonborn will enable you to get a profile of the
wLole country passed over.
I cannot conclude, sir, without expressing my appreciation of the services ot
th~ ge?t~emen assigned to my command as civil assistants; of Bridger, the
guide, 1t 1s unnecessary to say anything, as his reputation is not confined to our
own country. The geological report of Dr. Hayden will be the best commentary
upon the value of his services and the manner in which his duties were performed, although the duty was with him a" labor of love."
. Mr. Schonborn was indefatigable in his endeavors to procure a correct barometncal profile of the country; and, after the barometer was broken, he did all in

hills, with large lignite deposits near thefr tops.
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his power to compensate for tbe defect in our instrument outfit. His life-like
views of the country speak for th emselves.
.
d
To Mr. Stuart my thanks are also due for the manner in which he di s ch arge
the onerous duties of topographer. I consider it my duty, and it is a pleasant
task, to pay this token of respect to the gentlemen composing my staff.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN MULLINS, .

First Lieutenant 2d Dragoons.
Captain WM. ]1. RAYNOLDS, Topof(raphical Engineer,
·
Commanding Missouri and Yellowstone Expedition.

-Reconnaissance for a wagon road from the Platte to Powder rz'.ver, b y J D.
Hutton, 1860.
Marcli 29.-Left winter g_uarters on Deer creek at 8 a. m. Bissonette's~ near
the mou th of Deercreek, at 9.15a. m. Crossed the Platte at a point north ~ 2°, 900
yards from Bissonette's. The river at this point is about 80 yards wide,. and
two feet eight inches deep in the channel; rocky bottom. Leaving the _river,
the road ascends a high hill to the left of the ford, passing around its summit and
descending again to the Platte one-half mile below the lower ford. Thence along
an old road up the river 2,600 yards, where the Powder-river trail leaves the
emigrant road. At this point the camping ground is good for wood and water i
grass is poor at this season. Thence the trail follows a course north 62° w_est,
to the top of the first range of hill::! ; then turning north 570 west, o:er ro1lrng,
sandy, sage-covered hills, to the valley of a dry arroyo, (Willow Sprmgs creek.)
Thence north 37° west, keeping close to the hills on the right and towards
three remarkably shaped peaks or buttes, to Willow Springs, a distance of 15
miles from th e Platte, and 19.05 miles from Bissonette's. At 5 o'clock P· Ill,
· camp ed at Willow Springs. Wood (willow) and water good, grass scarce.. A
good wagon road the whole of thi s day's march, with the exception of two ravrnes
near the spring, which may be made good with very little labor.
rs
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March .30.-Left camp at· 7.30 a. m., following up the mo t eastern drain
running to Willow Springs about half a mile, cros ing it and a~cending the
spur between the two forks, course north 14° ea"t, distance 2¼ miles. Thence
n-orth 1½ miles, over low rolling ~purs of barren land, to a range of sand hills
running from the divide between the Platte and Shayenne rivers, toward the
PlRt.te, in a southwesterly direction. The land-miirks, on eutering the sand hills
at this point, are of some importance as guidus t,hrough them 'rhey are, on the
left, a high, round hill of yellow sand, entirely dedLitute of vegetation, and
beyond it, half a mile distant, and to the right of the trail, a rocky bluff point
facing west.
The best road found through the sand bills was on a general course of
north 28° west from the before · mentioned rocky bluff; winding about among
the hills to take advantage of the ground without deviating much from the given
course. 'I'he distance through them by the road followed was three and a
quarter miles.
These hills appear to be a spur between two drains running to the Platte, the
summit having no perceptible surface drainage; the basins between the hills
having no outlets to the valleys on either side. 'The whole ridge is composed of
a light shifting sand, covered in places with a scanty growth of sage and
greasewood.
The trail, after leaving these hills, passes over a gently rolling prairie across
the heads of a drain ruuning to the Platte to the dividing ridge between the
waters of Powder river and Platte, two and three quarter miles on a course north
28° west Thence along the divide north 75° west three fourths of a mile.
~hen turning down a spur between two drains running to Salt creek to their
J~nction, north 16° west, 6 miles from the last turning point, on the di vi ding
ridge. Camped at this point at 3.15 p. m. Wood (cottonwood,) water,. and
grass good and abundant. A good wagon road the whole of this day's march,
ex~epting through the sand hills, where it is bad, without any capability of
bemg made better. The wheels sinking deep in the sand and there being many
unavoidable sharp pulls.
·
·
OBS.li:RVATIONS FOR TIME A~D LATITUDE AT THIS CAMP.

[ J. D. Hutton, observer; George H . Wallace, time keeper; chronometer,
Bannarc1, 1905; sextant, 2812.]
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Marcli 21.-Left camp at 8 30 a. m., following the trail down the b cl of .th e
stream, which it leaves for the high land on the banks _at a point about~ l mile1
from the morning camp; passing around the head of the deep r me, an,
returning again to the creek within a mile and a half. This part oj to· day s ·
march was not practicable for heavily loaded wagons on account of tl l steepness
of the ravinP,S, but very little work will make it good.
I .
Apparently the traders and Indians have several other trails at this pla~e
which may be better than the one travelled. One down the bed of the creek IS
probably the best when the creek is dry, as at present. Water may be found
in holes all along the creek 0n this day's march; no timber, grass good.
The
country on both sides of Salt creek is a mass of broken "bad land" ridges, runningto the northward, only one tributary ravine· of considerable size running to
this stream;
Vegetation, sage, greasewood, and bunch-grass; a few rushes in the creek
bottom.
Exposed strata of lignite and _sandstone, (21) dipping 70° southeas_t.
Camped on Salt creek at 3 p. m.; no wood, but drift; water, alkalme; grass
good and abundant.
April 1.-Left camp at 8.30 a. m. and followed the creek bed; about three
mil es from camp passed a remarkable bl11:ff on tbe west, which is visible from
the dividing ridge at the head of Salt creek. Its summit-line is str'-1.igh t and
level, with two ab1 upt and squarely formed notchea; bears from the divide north
40° west .
. At 10 miles from last night's camp the creek turns and flows due west for a
dist ance of one and a half mile, wh ere it receives a tributary drain from the
south w_est. The .traders have a trail turning to the right, leaving the creek: bed
where 1t commences to trend we::,t, and passing over the hills descends 3:gam to
the creek five miles below, saving in di::itance ahout two miles. It is said to be
practicable for wagons. Camped at 3 p. m., with good wood and grass. vVater
pl< ·nt.y; but as everywhere else on this creek is slightly alkaline. The latter part
?f the day'~ march passed several small groves of stunted cottonwood. . Water
m_ holes at rntervals of one or two miles. The road passed over to-day, hke that
of yeste~·day, co11stantly crosses and recrosses the creek, passable for loaded
w~gons m dry weather, but after heavy rains the creek crossings are probably
miry.
Big Horn mountains are distinctly visible from the hilla on either side of the
road.
High peaks (cloud and snow peaks) bear north 500 west· end of spur at
Willow creek, north 72¼0 west.
'
April 2.-Left camp at 7 a . rn. and followed the old trail down the creek,
which flows northwesterly for about four miles, where it bends off to the eastward. At this point the trail ascends the hills to the left, crossing a spur and
descendi~g a~ain to the creek abo ut two miles below, cutting off a large bend.
]_'rom tb1~ pornt the creek trends to the northeast to its junction with Powder
nver, a d1 ~ance of 19 miles from last night's camp.
.
At 1 mil ~, where alt creek enters the bottom of Powder river, left the
trail, (which tri~ s Powder river four miles below,) crossed Salt creek and
camp d on the ngbt bank of Powder river, 300 yards above the mouth of the
er_ k; 100 yards b low the camp there is a good ford on the river, 40 yard ..
w1d , one foot d ep, with gravelly bottom; good banks on both side •. T he
roaJ to-d_ay ha been more direct than the two previou day , the ben? rn al
er. k b mg 1 rg r ~nd °:1 re open, affording many opportunitie~ of cuttrng aero~
pomt , th r by avrng d1 tance.
t · n mil fr~m la t camp alt ere k receives a larg tributary from th
o 1 ,.
wbi ·h b d in Mildrum'
ine bill· call d it Pine Hill er k.
L P
trat of lignit , c., dipping abot~t 100 north a t along the fi
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part of to-day's march, and gradually increa iuo- to 40° at five mile . from th
mouth of the creek. The only perfectly blnck lignite seen was three th ID trata ,
about 20 feet apart at the point of grcate t dip.
The valley of Powder river, at the mouth of Salt creek, is well timbered with
cottonwood and willow.
April 3.-Left camp at 7 a. m. and went down Pow er river to examine the
crossing of the old trail; found the cros ing at the extreme southern bend of the
river, at which place are several deserted hou ._ es. The crossing is miry, and
scarcely passable on horseback at this time; the traders having cro._ sed on the
ice in December. All trails between the upper and lower fords lead to a low
gap in the hills about thrP.e miles north of the upp~r anrl two miles north west of
the lower ford, all apparently running to Crazy Woman's fork of Powder river,
a distance of about 35 miles; said to be without watn.
From the upper ford to the Portuguese houses the distance is about three
miles, course due west.
NoTr..-'11 0 strike the upper, and by far the best, ford: on emerging from
the broken bluffs bounding the valley of Salt creek to the more open valley of
~owder valley, the road ascends a low hill. from which Pumpkin butte is distmctly visible. From the summit of this hill keep north 20° west, cross to the
left bank of Salt creek, and follow it down to a lone cottonwood standing
?ire~tl_Y on the creek bank; here the lodge trail to the ford, 250 yards distant,
rs d1stmctly visible, being apparently much travelled by Indians. The river is
not fordable at other points than those mentioned, even at low water, on account
of the miry banks on each side of the channel, of a different character from any
seen on the saine river below.
Returned to camp at 10.30 a. m., and moved camp up Salt creek 13.5 miles;
camped, with wood, water, and grass.
·
OBSERVATIONS FOR TIME A~D LATITUDE AT CAMP ON POWDER RIVER, APRIL

3,

1860.

[ J. D. Hutton, observer•; George H. Wallace, time keeper ; chronomter,
Bannard, 1905; sextant, 2812.J

* {3 AMIGAl:.
Chron. time.

1. m.
8 31
33
36
37
39
40
42
45
46

s.
00
09.6
08.4
48.4
00
38.4
24
03.2
16

Obs. D. Alt.
I

0

II

95 52 10

95
94
93
92
92

03
00
23
58
23
91 43
90 4G
90 20

30
30
40
00
40
50
00
10

* ARCTURUS.
h. m.
s.
10 09 33.2
13 46. 4
15 3,)
17 38
19 20
22 39.6
24 07.2

0

72
73
74
74
75
76
77

If

02 50 (2)
:33 20
rn 00
55 30
33 20
35 00
16 30

* a HYDRA:.
h. m.
51

s.
28.4

53 17.6
54 48

0

75 G5 00
76 01 00
76 03 30

* a HYDRiE-Continued.
Chron. time.
Obs. D . .A.It.
I
II
0
s.
h. m.
8 56
57
59
9 00
04
07
11
12

15

19
21
24
25
23
29

32.8
42.4
05.2
27.6
15.6
09.6
03.2
38.4
5fi.4
59.6
fi7.2
16

45.6
40.8
56

76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76

09
1l
14
16
23
26
30
31

31
30
29
28
25
22
20

00
20
40
20
20
30
00
00
30
30
20
30
50
00
00

* POLARIS.
h. m.

s.

0

9 48
51
54
55
57
59
10 01
03

56
42
06
24
49.6
08
04.8
16.4

85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85

II

29
27
26
25
24
~3

00
20
00
20
40
10

2:3 00

21 10
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April 4.-Left camp at 8 a.. m., following the old trail of Salt creek 19.5 miles,
and camped, with watn and grass; no wood but drift.
April 5.-Left camp at 7.30 a. m., following the old trail up creek 20.7 miles,
and camped at the nearest water to the bead of Salt creek. Cottonwood and
grass abundant.
April 6.-Left camp at 8 a. m. on the old trail over the dividing ridge between
Platte and Powder rivers. Five miles from camp, where the, spnr leadi ng to
the water on the head of Salt creek leaves the main spur, marked the spot with
a pile of stone, the trail being scattered and indistinct at, this point. Ex:i.mi ned
the divide for a trail leading towards Platte bridge. Found an old lodge trail
which appears to kfep the ridge in a westerly course to get _around the sand
hills, which extend to the Platte, striking that river a short distance below the
~~

. . .

Crosse(1 the sand hills by the same road followed before, and -camped at Wil- .
low Springs.
April 7.-Left camp at Willow Springs at 7 a. m., following the dry bed of the
stream. At one and a half mile crossed a small spur fro~ the sand hills,
impassable for loaded wagons. At eight miles struck the trail followed in going
out.
Crossed the Platte two and a half ni;les above the place where it was crossed
going out. The river here is about 150 yards wide, two feet six jnches deep,
with gravelly bottom, only fordabl~ at low' water.
Arrived at winter qua1;ters, Deer creek, at 3 p. m. Distance to Powder river
by the road travelled ninety-six (96) miles.

()

